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9i-9Dn programme
to create jobs
The German government yesterday onveiled a
four-year DM3bn ($L9bn) wage subsidies pro-

gramme aimed at creatingjobs for tbe long-term
unemployed. Bonn said it expects about 180,000 jobs
to be created during the program, unveiled after
talks with employers and trade union. Page 14;
German TV race, Page 2

Andreatti faces preliminary hearing: Gitflio

Andreotti, seven times prime minister of Italy, faces
a preliminarybearingin Palermo over whether
there is sufficient evidence to send him to trial for
his alleged links with the Mafia. Page 3

Cadbury ht $2L5bn Dr Pepper bid: Cadbury
Schweppes took a multi-billion dollar gamble on the
world's soft drinks market, pitting itself against
Coca-Cola and PepsiCo as it launched a &5bn bid
for the Dr Pepper/Seven Up companies. Page 15 and
Lex; Cadbury defends bid. Page 19; Coca-Cola
results. Page 17

Football star faces FA charges:
French soccer star Eric

Cantona (left), was
charged by the English
Football Association

with bringing the game
into disrepute for leaping
into the stands to attack

a spectator during a
game against Crystal Pal-

ace in London. The Man-
chester United striker

could also face criminal
charges over the inci-

dent Manchester United saw £3m (St7m) wiped oft

its value as shares were marked down.

EU ministers discuss Europol role: EU
ambitions to establish a cross-border European
police intelligence agency took a step forward after

ministers agreed to include terrorism within the
scope ofthe force two years after it is set up.
Page 3

Kobe quake hits P&G profits: Procter &
Gamble yesterday issues a profits warning because
itsJapanese headquarters and one manufacturing
plants had been put out ofaction by the Kobe earth-

quake. Page 15; Results, Pages 17. 18

Failure hits China satellite plans: The
explosion yesterday of a Chinese rocket carrying a
telecommunications satellite has dealt a serious
blow to China's satellite programme. Page 14;

Hedge to settle claim, Page 8

Aka! takeover to cost $314m: Semi-Tech
Global, the Hong Kong company controlled by Mr
James Ting, will take control of Akai Electric in a
deal which values Akai at Y31-4bn ($314m). Page 15

Veba announces CAW alliance: Veba, one of

Germany's biggest private telecoms operators, yes-

terday announced a strategic alliance with Cable
and Wireless of the UK. Page 15; Background, Page
19; Lex, Page 14

Alcatel wins satellite deal: Alcatel Espace. the

French space telecommunications group, has won a
$500m contract to supply WorldSpace of the US
with three broadcasting satellites for millions of lis-

teners in Asia, Africa and the Caribbean. Page 8

Jordan and PLO sign accord: Jordan and the

Palestine Liberation Organisation signed a wide-

ranging co-operation accord yesterday designed to

settle a dispute over the future of occupied Arab
East Jerusalem and economic relations. Page S

Delta Air Linos results improve: Delta Air

Lines, the third-biggest US carrier, followed United

Airlines and American Airlines, the biggest and sec-

ond biggest in reporting a sharp improvement in

results for the quarter to December. Page 17

US figures highlight economic growth: New
orders forUS durable goods rose by 1A per cent last

month and by 135 per cent in the year to December,

underlining the economic expansion. Page 6

Spain seeks $970m aid: Spain yesterday

submitted a request for Ptal30bn ($970m) in state

add for the lossroaking Iberia airline, citing the
sharp fall in the peseta as one of the main reasons

for its application to the European Commission.
Page2

IMF aid for Russia stalled: The IMF is unlikely

to reach an agreement with Russia during the cur-

rent round of negotiations over a $L25bn standby

Iran to help finance the government's economic sta-

bilisation programme. Page 2

Australian opposition leader quits:

Australian federal opposition leader, Alexander
Downer quit after weeks of rumours and following

his party's poor opinion poll showings. Page 7
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By Ted Bardacke and Lesfle

Crawford m Mexico City and
George Graham in Washington

The Mexican government and the

International Monetary Fund
signed a letter of intent yesterday
for the biggest IMF standby loan

ever - an 18-mctnth *7.76bn credit

to help the country through its

financial crisis.

In tbe agreement, ‘the subject

of two weeks of intense negotia-

tions between IMF executives
and Mexican finance officials.

Mexico pledged to implement an
economic adjustment programme
involving a tight monetary pol-

icy. cuts in government spending

and other measures designed to
keep inflation and public
finances under control
Mr Guillermo Ortiz, finance

secretary, said the adjustment
programme would allow Mexico
to meet IMF macroeconomic tar-

gets. including 15 per cent eco-

nomic growth this year and more
than 4 per cent growth in 1996.

Mr Miguel Mancera, head of
the central bank, said the govern-
ment would run a fiscal surplus
this year and would implement
an overhaul of the tax code to

raise additional revenue. The
IMF board of directors will con-
sider the loan on February 1 but
passage is virtually guaranteed.

Mr Michel Camdessus, the IMF
managing director, said the
urgency of the Mexican crisis
was reflected In tbe unprece-
dented access to tbe IMF's
resources and the accelerated
consideration of Mexico’s
request".

The previous largest IMF facil-

ity was a credit over three years
for India in the early 1980s,
amounting to just over $5bn.
News of the announcement

helped strengthen the Mexican
peso, which at midday was trad-

ing at 5.685 pesos to the US dol-

lar, up from Wednesday’s close of
5.705. The stock market also rose
- the main IPC index moved

Board says it will look for better offer

Wellcome rejects

Glaxo’s $14.7bn
bid as ‘inadequate

9

By Daniel Green and
David Wighton In London

Wellcome rejected the £9-2bn
(*14.7bn‘) bid by drugs industry
rival Glaxo yesterday as ‘inade-

quate” and took the unusual step

erf putting itself up for sale.

Mr John Robb. Wellcome's
chairman and chief executive,
said the bid undervalued the
company. The substantial
savings that could be made
within a combined company was
one reason why the offer was
regarded as too low.

‘The board bas concluded that

its only responsible course of

actum is to seek a better offer for

the company than tbe present
Glaxo offer," Mr Robb said.

Glaxo has declared its offer

final unless another bidder inter-

venes.

Sir Richard Sykes, chief execu-

tive of Glaxo, said: “I am disap-

pointed by Wellcome’s reaction.

Glaxo remains convinced that
the proposed merger is not only
in the best interests of both Well-

come and Glaxo shareholders,

but that it will also secure
Britain's leading position in tbe
pharmaceutical industry."

Mr Robb admitted, however,
that the Wellcome Trust's deci-

sion to sell its 39.5 per cent stake

in Wellcome to Glaxo meant that

the company's 115 years of inde-

pendence would end.

He urged the Trust not to sign

an irrevocable undertaking to

accept Glaxo’s offer today. This
would reduce tbe chances that

Wellcome’s advisers. Baring
Brothers and Morgan Stanley,
would find a higher bidder.

“The Trust has nothing to lose

[by not signing] as Glaxo must
proceed with its offer in any
event The Trust should help us
achieve the best offer for the
company and not limit its own
and other shareholders’ options.”

Nevertheless, the Trust is

expected to sign the undertaking
today.

If it does sign it would still be
able to accept a higher offer if

Observer ...Page 13

Lex Page 14

Glaxo to pay $533m for Affy-

max biotech group—Page 15

Seven of Wellcome board
could share £10m Page 19

Catalyst for action—Page 1

9

one emerged within 21 days of

the publication of Glaxo’s offer

document
But Wellcome believes that

working within such a deadline

would make it more difficult to

attract a higher offer. “If you are

asking someone to sign a cheque
for £llbn it takes a bit of time for

them to raakp up their minds,”
said one of the company’s advis-

ers.

While most observers have dis-

missed the chances of a higher

offer. Sir Anthony Tennant, dep-

uty chairman of Wellcome, said
the board was “fairly confident”

of attracting another bidder. "We
are in constant dialogue with all

the major players in the industry.

We know what their strategies

are and what they are interested

in.”

“Wellcome is doing its best to

get a higher bid from Glaxo or
from a third party,” said one ana-
lyst, adding: “Possible bidders
include Merck and Pfizer of the
US, Hoecbst BASF and Bayer in

Germany or Roche of Switzer-

land.”

Although Glaxo’s offer has
been seen by analysts as a fair

price. Sir Anthony argued that a
successful bid at this level would
enhance Glaxo’s earnings “quite

considerably”.

Mr Robb said Wellcome's
unpublished 1994 results would
show it in a better light than the

1993 figures used by Glaxo in its

offer on Monday.
He said confidential informa-

tion of the progress of new drug
applications should also make
the company more attractive to
other potential bidders.

He expressed “disappointment”
that the Trust had “turned down
our request for a meeting”.
Since Monday, communications

between Wellcome and Wellcome
Trust have been conducted
through their advisers.

Wellcome shares rose 32p to

close yesterday at 986p.

Elf to sell minerals business

as charges lead to first loss
By John Ridding in Paris

Elf Aquitaine, the French oil

group, yesterday reported its first

net loss and said it planned to

sell the phosphates and soda ash
businesses of Texasgulf, the US
minerals company.
Elf recorded a net loss of

FFr5.4bn ($lbn) for 1994 after

taking provisions of FFr8.7bn
to cover changes in US account-

ing standards, the write-down
of assets and restructuring
costs.

In spite of the scale of the
losses, Mr Philippe JaBre, Elfs
chairman, was upbeat He said

profits of FFi33bn before excep-
tional charges represented the
first increase since 1990 and
claimed Elf was recovering faster

than expected from a protracted

decline in profitability.

“The loss in 1994 was excep-

tional in every sense," Mr Jaffrft

said, claiming that profits in 1995

should exceed last year’s pre-
exceptional figure.

He said the confidence of tbe
board was reflected in its deci-

sion to maintain the dividend at

FFr13. Elf shares rose by FFr175
to FFr378.1.

The company said it planned to

sell Texasgulfs phosphates
operations within the next few
months. It expected to receive

about $800m from the sale, and
indicated that it would also sell

Texasgulfs soda ash businesses.

Elf paid FFrl3bn for Texasgulf in

1981.

Mr Jaffre said Elf had achieved

all of the targets set at the time
of privatisation.

Net receipts from disposals

exceeded the FFr5bn forecast,

Observer Page 13

Lax Page 14

Jaffre prescribes shock
therapy for Elf Page 16

World stocks ,_Page 35

while cost-cutting had boosted
profits by FFrl.lbn. Operating
profits rose from FFr9.4bn to

FFrllbn, while debts fell FFr8bn
to FFr45bn.
The rise in underlying profits

was achieved in spite of difficult

market conditions.

The price of oil fell from an
average of FFr96 per barrel in

1993 to FFr88 per barrel last year.

Refining margins declined
further while Elf faced intensi-

fied competition in the retail

market, notably from supermar-
kets.

Elfs unproved underlying
results were, however, eliminated

by exceptional provisions, hi par-

ticular, a FFr5.4bn charge was
taken to cover the impact of a US
accounting change which Elf
expects to take effect in 1996.

According to EK, the account-
ing change will mean that oil

groups will no longer be able to

offset assets against each other

on their balance sheets. Hence,
overvalued assets have to be
written down.
The French group, which made

expensive acquisitions in the
1980s and early 1990s, is one of
the companies most affected by
the new accounting standard.

Mr Jaffre said Elf would step

up its activities in Asia and
would seek to strengthen its

operations in European gas dis-

tribution. A new subsidiary, Elf-

gaz, would be set up to form part-

nerships in the sector.

Elf also plans to raise its hold-

ing in Cepsa, the Spanish refi-

nery and distribution company,
from 33.6 per cent to 44 per cent
Initially the French group will

pay FFrTOOm for a further 5 per

cent stake in its Spanish partner.
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upwards immediately after the
announcement after falling 054
per cent in light morning trading.
Brokers said that the package

was likely to push the market
higher throughout the day, but
that a strong and sustained
recovery was unlikely until the
proposed US S40bn loan guaran-

tee deal is approved by the US
Congress. However, Senator
Trent Lott, the majority whip in
tbe US Senate, said it would be
“a week or two before we gel to
legislation”. He warned it would
probably not come up for debate
in the Senate until after consider-
ation of a constitutional amend-
ment requiring a balanced bud-

get That measure faces a sub-
stantial list of amendments and
the likelihood of delaying tactics
from opponents.
Mr Jose Angel Gurria. Mexican

foreign minister, yesterday sig-

nalled Mexican frustration at the
slow progress of the package
through the US Congress. US
Administration officials yester-
day kept up their campaign for
the loan guarantees.
President Bill Clinton warned

in a satellite address to the Davos
economic forum that failure to

pass the legislation would have
“grave consequences” and ran
the risk of spreading Mexico’s
problems throughout the region.

Remembrance: Tbe president of Germany, Roman Herzog (centre)

stands in silence yesterday at a ceremony to mark the fiftieth

anniversary of the liberation of the Nazi death camps at Anscfawitz-

Birkenau. Mourning with him are Ignatz Bubis (left), the chairman
of Germany’s Jewish community, and Mr Bubis’ deputy, Michael
Friedmann (right). Report, Page 2 pwumrm

In Washington, Mr Warren Chris-

topher, the US secretary of state,

urged members of Congress not
to "load up this package with
conditions unrelated to the eco-

nomic thrust of our effort".

"By encumbering a package
vital to tbe the health of the Mex-
ican economy, such conditions

threaten to undermine their own
intended goal of encouraging
reform in Mexico,” Mr Christo-

pher told the House of Represen-

tatives international relations

committee yesterday.

Three critical mistakes along a
trail to trouble. Page 4

Editorial Comment, Page 13

BAe puts

Jetstream
business

into joint

venture
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

British Aerospace is putting its

Jetstream and Avro regional air-

craft business Into a joint ven-

ture with tbe Franco-Italian air-

craft group ATR.
As a result of tbe deal, BAe

will cease production of its loss-

making Jetstream 61 aircraft

and about 1,000 jobs will be lost

at the company's UK factories at
Woodford in Manchester and
Prestwick in Scotland.

ATR’s two parent companies,
Aerospatiale of France and Ale-

nin of Italy, will each have a
one-third shareholding in the
new venture, along with BAe. —
The new partners will consider

adding further members to the
grouping, but said the level of

difficulty increased as the num-
ber or members rose.

The new venture, with head-
quarters at Toulouse in France,
will handle all marketing and
customer support for the group's

turboprop and jet aircraft range.

Manufacturing and rationalisa-

tion will remain the responsibil-
ity of each parent company,
although final assembly and
engineering may be handled by
the joint venture later if the first

Continued on Page 14

High hopes for formation flying.

Page 13

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Congratulations

GARDNER MERCHANT
SERVICES GROUP LTD

on exchange of contracts for

the sale of the company to

SODEXHO SA
forming an alliance which creates the world's leading catering business.

The acquisition of Gardner Merchant in

January 1993 was led, arranged and negotiated by

CINVen

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

1CINVen
Catering for Success
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Three critical mistakes along a trail to trouble
Stephen Fidler and Ted Bardacke plot the ways by which the Mexican government reached a financial crisis
Stephen Fidler and

A s the dost begins to clear over the
circumstances leading up to
Mexico's financial crisis, three crit-A s the dust begins to clear over the
circumstances leading up to

Mexico's financial crisis, three crit-

ical mistakes appear to have been made.
They cast doubt on the central bank's han-
dling of monetary policy, and on its inde-

pendence, and suggest the government's
obsession with political problems led it to

relax financial policies excessively.

Over five years, the Mexican govern-
ment built up a reputation for cautious

economic management Last year, with
two political assassinations, a peasant

revolt and an election in August, there

was a significant easing of policy.

According to Mr Jeffrey Sachs, professor

of economics at Harvard University, cen-

tral bank figures suggest that “the govern-

ment and the central bank tried to fight

the rise in interest rates ... by increasing

domestic credit in the economy."

The excess supply of pesos created as a

result of the expansion of domestic credit

placed an eventually fatal burden on the

exchange rate regime. “It appears that

Mexico’s monetary policy was inconsistent

with Mexico’s commitment to a pegged

exchange rate," says Mr Sachs. The Mexi-

can crisis, he argues, “offers a case not

against the pegged exchange rate [in

itself], but rather against a pegged
exchange rate combined with excessive

domestic credit expansion."

Fiscal policy was expansionary too as

the state development banks expanded
their lending aggressively. According to

Mr James Nash of the Nomura Research

Institute in New York, the credit granted

by the government’s development banks

amounted to 4.4 per cent of GDP last year.

Yet, because at the end of 1993. the gov-

ernment redefined its calculation of the

fiscal balance to hide the behaviour of

state financial institutions, this expansion

was hidden from public scrutiny.

While the first mistake - lax fiscal and
monetary policies - made the exchange

rate regime unsustainable, it did not

explain why devaluation became crisis.

For this, one has to look for a second

error - to the build-up of short-term Mexi-

can debt, denominated in or linked to for-

eign currencies, that was being held by

foreigners. Included in this were the now
notorious fesobonos, the dollar-indexed
central hank bills at the centre of the

financial crisis.

Mexico's conservative fiscal position for

much of the 1990s should have precluded

the necessity to raise short-term capital

Yet. when capital inflows were flooding

into Mexico, the central bank issued

short-term peso denominated debt - called

cetes - to soak up the liquidity this was
injecting into the economy. Much of this

paper found its way to foreigners.

But in 1994, in part to avoid putting

pressure on interest rates at home, the

central bank in 1994 expanded issuance of

the dollar-linked tesabonas to replace cetes.

This now looks a ghastly mistake - but

it was compounded by poor debt manage-

ment which meant there was a significant

bunching of maturities of tesobonos

around the turn of the year.

Investors would not have been so wor-

ried about the short-term debt had there

been big international financial support at

the time of the devaluation - or if the

devaluation bad occurred earlier with

reserves higher. This was part of the final

bungle So rushed was the devaluation on

December 20 - an initial 15 per cent lower-

ing of the peso’s “floor" - that there were

no "flanking policies”. Foreign govern*

ments had not been informed; there was

no plan for domestic economic adjustment

“They changed the currency regime

without defining a new one," said one for-

mer Mexican official. On the next two

days, almost S4bn <£2.5bn) was lost in

reserves - forcing the government into an

ignominous floating of the peso.

In these two days, some big Mexican

hanks were heavy sellers of pesos, as if

they had heard sentiment in the govern-

ment was not united behind the new Door.

Indeed, there had been debate within as
government about whether to float ini-

tially. Government officials say that a

More liberal flow of

funds creates instability
By Stephen Ficfler,

Latin America Editor

The rapid expansion of
cross-border flows of capital

through the securities markets
was a phenomenon of the late-

1980s, which was extended to

the world's poorer countries in

the first half of this decade.

The Mexican financial crisis

has forcefully demonstrated
the potential for instability

that these flows create, and
shows that the long-term
consequences of the develop-

ment have not yet been fully

grasped.

selling in markets with only

remote connections to Mexico.

In Mexico itself, says Mr
Hale, “the advocates of devalu-

ation simply did not under-

stand the differences between
importing capital from US
hanks during the 1970s and
importing capital from a
mutual fund sector which has
to publish daily asset prices

and can suffer large redemp-
tions if there are adverse news
reports about its performance."

The peso crisis has further

underlined the fundamental
importance of US liquidity in

determining the amount of

Mexico: foreign hokfeigs of government securities

Month end (Sbn)

26

•Tesobono
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Mr David Hale, chief econo-
mist for Chicago-based Kemper
Financial Services, says that

the crisis and its spillover into

other markets worldwide have
"demonstrated tha fragilities of

the post cold-war boom in sec-

uritised capital flows to devel-

oping country financial mar-
kets."

The shift was made possible

by the widespread removal,
over the last decade, of
exchange controls and other
constraints on the movement
of capital. The profound reac-

tion to Mexico's currency
devaluation on December 20 -
and the way the crisis rippled
out to every “emerging mar-
ket" and to others in industria-

lised countries - also reflects

the growth in importance of
mutual funds in the US.
“When the history books are

written, the 1995 peso crisis

will be regarded as the first

great liquidity crisis to result
in part from the rise of mutual
funds as important global
financial intermediaries,” says
Mr Hale.

He calculates that mutual
fund assets are now equal to 90

per cent of US bank deposits -

compared with barely 10 per
cent in 1980. when they
invested mainly in money mar-
ket funds.

With mutual fund managers
driven by the need to have suf-

ficient to pay off clients
redeeming their holdings, the
crisis led to heavy mutual fund

capital inflows into developing

countries.

Mr Gufllermo Calvo. profes-

sor of economics at the Univer-

sity of Maryland and formerly
with the International Mone-
tary Fund, says that there was
“a misreading in T.atin Amer-
ica of what the reflow of capi-

tal meant".
His studies showed that,

while some capital was
attracted by economic policy
changes in recipient countries,

around half was tied to low US
interest rates. This meant that,

when US interest rates began
to rise last February, reflecting
higher demand for capital in
the industrialised world, the
funds flowing into emerging
markets were bound to deceler-
ate rapidly.

This in turn that the
managers of much of the capi-

tal that flowed into Latin
America were hardly aware of
what was going on in the
region. One Wall Street money
manager told Mr Calvo; “We
went into Latin America not
knowing anything about the
place. Now we are leaving
without knowing anything
about it"

Hard-nosed money managers
also make default potentially
mare problematic even than in

the 1982 Latin American debt
crisis. Then, commercial bank
lenders were - partly out of

the desire to rescue their own
portfolios - dragooned into
reschedulings.

The heterogeneous mass of

today’s investors is likely to be
less susceptible to central bank
suasion. On the other hand,

the variety of investors offers

some hope for a foster recovery

of capital flows than in 1982.

Equity investments repre-

sented a small part of the debt-

denominated inflows that

flooded into Latin America
before 1982.

In contrast, during the last

three years, between a quarter

and a half of all capital flows

to developing countries has
been equity investment -

either direct or portfolio. The
strong advantage of equity is

that, if things do go wrong, the

value of the obligation foils.

Furthermore, given the
broad spread of investors,

some - perhaps including
aggressive hedge funds - may
see opportunity in areas where
the more conservative see only
risk.

The Institute of International

Finance, the Washington-based
study group established by
banks after the last debt crisis,

forecasts that the Mexican cri-

sis will contribute to a slowing

of capital flows to developing

countries this year, but that

the flows will remain much
higher than in the 1980s.

It estimates net external fin-

ancing to developing countries

will fall to S146bn (£92bnj this

year from S166bn last and the

peak of $204bn in 1993. It esti-

mates equity flows remaining
little changed at just under
S75bn.

Nonetheless, there is no hid-

ing the trauma caused by the

Mexican devaluation. Mr Calvo
says that it reflects “not only a
crisis in Mexico but also a cri-

sis in Wall Street" The reac-

tion was magnified by the
“moral hazard problems”
resulting from Wall Street's big

investment in emerging mar-
ket research and investment
banking departments."
Mr Hale says that many

firms downplayed Mexico’s
vulnerability because they
were afraid that it would jeop-

ardise the privatisation and
other deals they were doing in

the region.

A more profound issue is the

management of crisis, given
the size of the funds now wash-
ing around in the world’s
financial system. The proposed
size of the US guarantee pack-

.

age for Mexico soon to go
before Congress - $40bn -

dwarfs any amount that could
be provided by the IMF or
World Bank.
“We created the IMF to deal

with problems such as these
but now the numbers are so
large that we have entered a
new world. There is a very
serious need for a serious
rethinking of these institu-

tions,” says Mr Calvo.

It seems doubtful that any
institution could be satisfacto-

rily constructed to act as
lender of last resort under
these circumstances.

v :vji
m m m

meeting of the exchange rate commission,

chaired by torn finance minister Mr Jaane

Serra Puche. He argued for a widening of

the band - but had one of his under-secre-

taries. Mr Pedro Noyola, throw out a trial

balloon about a possible float. This was

rejected but the idea of an uncommitted

government may have emerged.

The government officials said that twice

- first in September, then on November 20

- the incoming president, Mr Ernesto

Zedillo asked the then head of state, Mr

Carlos Salinas, to devalue. Mr Salinas did

not refuse - but referred the request to

finance minister Pedro Aspe and central

ivmt president Miguel Manners - both

exchange rate hawks who advised against

the devaluation. This may have been a last

chance for a soft-landing of the economy.

See Editorial Comment
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Two Mexican finance ministers much embroiled in their country’s crisis: Guillermo Ortiz, the incumbent (left), and Pedro Aspe, his predecesor p*mk ******

Spotting pitfalls in investment jungle
By Stephanie Flanders

Emerging market enthusiasts
have vowed to invest more
selectively in the wake of the

Mexican crisis. But how can
they avoid getting caught ou:
elsewhere?

The table shows some basic

indicators investors should
watch. If they are available on
a timely basis fa big ifi they
ought to proride a .foir inden-
tion of a country’s vulnerabil-

ity to a loss of investor confi-

dence. and the resources it has
zo withstand such a shift.

A current account deficit -

the natural counterpart to a
net inflow of foreign capital -

need not present a problem in

itself. Even a relatively large

defici: may be sustainable in

the medium term. The bigger it

is. however, the more impor-

tant to know what is causing it

and how it is being funded.

The root of all current
account deficits is low domes-
tic saving, relative to domestic
demand. If foreign money is

being invested m profitable pri-

vate investment, the deficit

ought to be sustainable.

The worry comes when the

inflow is being used to finance

excessive consumption. In the-

ory. only government can get

away with borrowing beyond
its means. The budget deficit

will tell you whether inflows

are merely financing govern-

ment over-spending.

However, deficit figures as

published by governments are

sometimes unreliable and not
always directly comparable -

as unfortunately is the case
with our table. The Mexican
government's own numbers
last year masked big rises in

lending by state-owned banks.
All the same, the roots of much
of the crisis were in the private

sector; last year foreign money
was increasingly being lent on
a very’ short term basis, to

finance private consumption.

The figures on the composi-

tion of capital inflows proride

a way to assess whether other
countries are caught in a simi-

lar trap. Reassuringly, perhaps.

Mexico is an outlier. Foreign

direct investment - difficult to

take out - accounts for only a

small proportion of. recent

inflows into Mexico. More foot-

loose portfolio capita!
accounted for the remainder,
much of it extremely
short-term, as the foreign debt

breakdown shows.
Taken together, these indica-

tors show whether a country is

vulnerable to a change of heart

by investors. The level of for-

eign reserves can tell how well

the government could cope
with a sudden fall in confi-

dence. However, by the same
token, a low level of reserves is

a fair sign things have been
going wrong for some time.

Falling reserves are an even

better signal. It is usually more
important to know the way
things have been moving than

the current state of piny. It is

fairly easy to keep up with

daily changes In the rate.

Other key variables are often

only available months later. In

the Mexican case, lack of dear
and timely information about

the level of reserves and - crit-

ically - domestic monetary
growth exacerbated the shock

of devaluation.

It is worth remembering that

raw statistics cannot capture

the political side of country

risk. Elections, unstable gov-

ernments, and the degree to

which monetary policy is inde-

pendent of political control will

all make a country more or

less capable of pursuing poli-

cies which are not. sustainable

in the long term.

Emerging markets: an economic health check
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Attractions and dangers of big foreign capital inflows
By Martin Wolf

I
t seems strange to worry about capital

inflows. On the one hand are poor
countries, desperate to raise the living

standards of their populations. On the

other are investors, prepared to shower
money upon them. Can this really be a
bad thing?

Up to a point it can. Unstable capital

flows bring about changes costly to
reverse. That the flows can be unstable is

clear. The real value of private resource
flows to developing countries were -

reports the World Bank’s latest debt
tables - a mere $47bn in 1990 (in 1994

dollars), for example, and $64bn in 1991.

They jumped to $104bn in 1992 and to

8166bn in 1993; in 1994 they are estimated

to have risen a little more, to $173ta.*

Most remarkable has been the instabil-

ity in the real flows of portfolio equity,

which jumped from $-)bn in 1990 to $49bn

In 1993, before falling back to an esti-

mated $40bn in 1994. Similarly, real net

private debt flows jumped from $15bn In

1990 to $48bn in 1993 and $56bn in 1994.

Even foreign direct investment increased

from S27bn in 1990 to $70bn in 1993 and
then $78bn in 1994.

What goes up can, unfortunately, go
down, perhaps as quickly as it rose. One
question Is whether that is now going to

happen? It may. Another question is how
countries have coped - and should cope -

with this kind of instability.

To help answer that question, one can
tom to a World Bank study, published

last year comparing four Latin American
countries - Argentina, Chile, Colombia

and Mexico - with five East Aslan ones -

Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Thailand^
The most important macroeconomic

effect of capital inflows is an increase in

domestic expenditures, induced by a
reduction in interest rates. That increase

in spending will fall on both tradable and
non-tradable goods and services. In the

case of tradables, the result is an increase

in the current account deficit; in the case

of non-tradables, it is a rise in prices. This
rise in the prices of non-tradables, vis a
vis tradables, represents an appreciation

in the “real exchange rate”. The effect

will be a decline in domestic production

of tradables and an expansion in produc-
tion of non-tradables.

The study lists five reasons why such
effects are worth worrying about
• Where countries have weak regulatory

regimes, expansion of the financial sys-

tem may create a bubble and a tanking
crisis, as in Chile in the early 1980s.

• Countries that have recently reformed
their trade policies will find the desired

expansion of exports curtailed and the
unpopular expansion of import-substi-

tutes accelerated, with unhappy political

consequences, perhaps including reversal

of the reform itself.

• Where capital inflows are unstable, the

expansion of financial intermediation and
contraction of the production of tradable

goods, during the period of high inflow, is

likely to leave the economy with a painful

adjustment when it reverses.

• The current account deficit may
become unsnstainably large, undermining
die country's creditworthiness and induc-

ing a reversal of the inflows.

• The inflationary consequences of the

monetisation of capital inflows under

fixed exchange rates may undermine the

credibility of the exchange rate as a
counter-inflationary anchor, leaving mon-
etary policy in disarray.

Some problems are inherent in any
inflows. But they are particularly large
with portfolio flows, more likely to be
unstable than direct investment
What can be done to stabilise flows or

minimise the adverse effects of unstable
ones? A distinction can be drawn between
direct and indirect measures. Direct mea-
sures include a cut in domestic interest
rates, probably accompanied by tighter
fiscal policy, elimination of incentives for
inflows, such as deposit insurance, or
direct physical controls on inflows.

Indirect measures would include for-
eign exchange intervention, either steril-

ised (where the monetary effects of inter-
vention are offset by sales of longer-term
domestic bonds) or unsterilised (money
supply is allowed to expand unchecked).
Most important of all is to develop an

economy able to adjust to shocks. Indus-
tries producing tradeables need to be able
to expand swiftly in response to relatively
jnodest movements in incentives, this
being Korea’s great advantage in the

early 1980s. Also important are measures
to underpin foreign confidence, such as
credible monetary and fiscal policies and
large foreign exchange reserves.
The menu is long. What does the experi-

ence of the countries under study show
about what actually worked? There were
three principal conclusions.

First, the countries that received the
largest capital inflows as a percentage of
GDP were not the ones that suffered the
largest real appreciations. The most
important action to limit appreciation
was to tighten fiscal policy. "Those coun-
tries that increased their public savings
were, able to leave more space for the
increase in private sector investment
being financed by the capital inflow.” It
was also vital to boost public savings by
cutting government consumption.
Second, a mixture of fiscal and mone-

tary policies is needed to manage inflows
tat the short run, because fiscal policy
fends to be inflexible. But sterilised inter-
vention does not seem effective in the
longer run. By raising domestic interest
rates, offsetting sales of domestic bonds
tend to increase the capital inflow. When

the domestic long-term interest rate is
higher than the return on foreign
mhange reserves, this policy increases
the quasi-fiscal" central bank deficit
The imposition of restrictions on capital

effective in to tort run-
But the World Bank argues these are no
Umger effective in the long run, because
of the integration and globalisation of
financial markets.

In Ihe aftermath of the Mexican shock,
afl this may well be academic. The chal-
jenge facing many capitaMmporting conn-m K »s now in Mexico, likely to be
thetraditional one of how to keep capital
from flowing out, rather than bow to stop
k from pouring In. But the challenge of
™*n*Ring capital inflows win, no doubt
return. Countries should prepare their
Policy armouries now.

*&*>*&. External
Developing Countries. Volume 1

DC World Btmkl

Mn!S!
rio Corbo and Hernandez

SSf1T2* Adjustment to Capital
*"*»» Styie vans East

pj™ fJW* Policy Research Working
Paper 1377. World Bank. Washington DC
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Leaks launch

Andreotti’s

Mafia trial

EUROPE

By Robert Graham in Rome

The public trial of Giulio
Andreotti. seven times prime
minister of Italy, for his
alleged links with the Mafia is

well under way even though
the case has yet to get to the
courts.

For the past week leaked
extracts of prosecution evi-

dence have been appearing in
the media in advance of
today’s preliminary hearing in
Palermo. The hearing is due to

determine whether there is suf-

ficient evidence to send him
far triaL

Already the hearing has
been twice postponed since last

October, and it is likely to be
put back yet further, not least

because of a local lawyers'
strike.

The request for Mr Andreotti
to stand trial was made by Pal-

ermo magistrates in June 1393.

Ever since then pieces of evi-

dence have emerged, allegedly

incriminating the former
Christian Democrat prime min-
ister who for many years was
one of the most powerful men
in Italy. But nothing has
matched the flood of informa-
tion in recant days - obliging

Mr Andreotti to defend himself
in advance.
The heart of the accusations

against Mr Andreotti is that he
acted as the principal point of
reference and help for the
Mafia at the centre of power in
Rome. As such, he allegedly

used his influence to protect

Mafia bosses and fix court sen-

tences. hi return for this, the
Mafia is said to have helped
protect the interests of ruing
Christian Democrats in Sicily,

where the faction supporting
Mr Andreotti was dominant
These exceptionally grave

accusations are based upon
evidence provided by former
members of the Mafia who
have decided to collaborate

with the authorities under wit-

ness protection programmes.
Mr Andreotti has consistently

denied the evidence of these

so-called penati, albeit in eva-

sive tones. He claims they are

Turkish press war over - 3m readers hurt
Newspaper barons can no longer afford to give away Korans, cars and other gifts, writes John Barham

bent on a political vendetta
and using hearsay to blacken
his reputation. Latterly, Mr
Andreotti has begun to talk of

a US-based international cam-
paign to discredit his reputa-
tion.

No less than 17 pentiti have
testified against Mr Andreotti,

including several whose state-

ments have proved utterly reli-

able and legally acceptable as
evidence in prosecuting mem-
bers of the Mafia. Principal
among these is Mr Tommasso
Buscetta who has come to be
used by the Italian judicial

authorities as the single big-

gest accuser of the leadership

of Cosa Nostra, the umbrella
organisation of the Sicilian
Mafia

Thus, if Mr Andreotti is not
sent for trial the implication
would be that the pentiti evi-

dence in Ins case was unrelia-

ble. This in turn would open a
breach in the entire system of
pentiti, arguably the single

most important instrument in

fighting against Italy’s organ-

ised crime.

A more complex point is

whether the information pro-

vided by the former Mafia
members is sufficiently firm
for prosecution. One of Mr
Andreotti's weakest points has
been his acknowledged friend-

ship with Salvo Lima
,
the polit-

ical boss of the Christian Dem-
ocrats in Sicily and a Cosa
Nostra member. Lima was
murdered by the Mafia in 1992

because be was no longer able

to “deliver” rigged sentences in

Rome. Mr Andreotti says he
was unaware of these Mafia
connections.

He further denies knowing
tbe Salvo cousins, two prom-
inent SirtHan business figures

linked to the Mafia and
patrons of the Christian Demo-
crat party. Documents recently

released show Mr Andreotti
using a car registered in their

name while on Christian Dem-
ocrat business.

Others claim to show gaps in

the escort logs of his body-
guards while an trips to Sicily

during the 1980s.

T urkey's warring press
barons have signed a
truce after a year-long

circulation battle that saw
them resort to a bewildering
array of gimmicks.
They gave away free copies

. of the Koran: sets of encyclope-
dias; sacks of potatoes: cars;

television sets; and tooth-
brushes. They also enticed
readers with lotteries.

But a week ago the owners
of the Sabah and Hurriyet-Mil-

liyet newspaper groups, which
together control three quarters

of the Turkish newspaper mar-
ket. promised to restrict the
promotional campaigns that

were bleeding both companies
white.

Even Mr Ertugrul OzkOk.
editor of HQrriyet, admits:
“There is no logic to it. It is

competition, to stay strong in

tbe market.”
Mr Zafer Mutlu. Sabah’s edi-

tor-in-chief, says: “Everyone
knows we cannot beat tbe
other. It was getting out of con-

trol and we all paid the price

for it"

Both groups are burdened by
heavy debts. Financial and raw
material costs are climbing.
The economy is in its deepest

crisis for 70 years. Circulation

fell by 20 per cent last year and
advertising revenues dropped
by half.

Last year Hurriyet's share
price fell 86 per cent in dollar
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Battle-weary: rival newspapers Sabah and Huniyet have suffered losses through costly promotions

terms and Sabah’s by 84 per
cent. The burden of the costly

promotions only worsened
their troubles. Last year, Hiir-

riyet promised a promotions
campaign costing the equiva-

lent of $30m, roughly a third of
expected revenues. It had to

scale this back substantially in

the end. The publishers

resorted to promotions because
the cover prices of 38 cents
were already too low to cut,

but too high for the average
Turk struggling on an amuial

income of about $2^00.

Turkey has a population of

60m, but its 16 national dailies

have a total average daily cir-

culation of just 3m - a figure

that has not changed much
over the last 10 years in spite

of strong economic and demo-
graphic growth.
The expensive campaigns

have done little to bolster loy-

alty, according to a report by
Istanbul's Global Securities.

Circulation dropped sharply as

soon as a promotion was termi-

nated. Millivet, a national
daily, saw circulation fall by
half to 502,000 within weeks of

the end of its campaign offer-

ing sets of encyclopedias.

Encyclopedias were the most
effective weapon in the cam-
paigns. Over a period of sev-

eral mouths, people would buy
newspapers every day to col-

lect instalments of the encyclo-

pedias. As a result. Turkey
now has the second highest
number of encyclopedias per
head in the world. Only Russia
has more.
Sabah, for seven years Tur-

key’s best-selling paper, is

gaining the upper hand. Since

its launch in 1985. tbe brash,

colour broadsheet has led tbe
way in Turkish newspaper
publishing. It was the first to

combine serious journalism,
featuring specialist columnists,
with tabloid material. Competi-
tors followed its lead to tbe
point where most Turkish
newspapers look much the
same.
Under Mr Dine Bilgin. grand-

son of the publishing compa-
ny's founder. Sabah has
emerged as Turkey's best man-
aged and financially strongest
media group. In spite of the
dreadful market conditions last

year it looks the best posi-

tioned to survive the promo-
tion campaign.
Yet Sabah's parent company,

Aledya Holding AS reported

$44.5m in short-term debt -

half its balance sheet - in last

year's accounts. Pre-tax 1994

profits were just Sl£m on turn-

over of $104m.

Mr Bilgin has built up a sta-

ble of six titles, a range of mag-
azines and one of Turkey's
leading television channel. He
has just launched Yeni YUzyti.

a quality broadsheet with a
business and economics slant.

With the truce in place. Mr
Bilgin and Mr Aydin Dogan,
the owner of HQrriyet and Mil-

liyet, face the daunting pros-

pect of competing on the
intrinsic strengths of their

newspapers. They have prom-
ised each other that from now
on. neither will spend more
than the equivalent of 8 cents

per copy on promotions.

Mr Bilgin says: "U'e are
going back to basics. We ore

going back to journalism. 1 am
hopeful, but 1 am not sure (the

truce) trill work.”
He is right to be cautious.

All previous accords have
ended acrimoniously after one
of the comp;mies broke ranks,

forcing competitors to retaliate

with more and more extrava-

gant offers.

Few media watchers think

this agreement will be different

and expect the great news]ia-

per war will soon begin again
- to the delight of encyclopedia
collectors, Koran readers and
lottery fanatics.

Europol to take on fight against terrorism
By Emma Tucker in Paris

EU ambitions to establish a
cross-border European police intelli-

gence agency took a significant step

forward yesterday after interior min-
isters agreed to include terrorism
within the scope of the force two
years after it is set up.

At an informal meeting in Parts,

the much-delayed plans to tackle EU-
wide crime were boosted by an appar-

ent willingness among ministers to

reach a compromise on how Europol
should be structured.

The breakthrough, which follows
months of stalled negotiations,

reflects tiie desire of member states

to tackle cross-border crime, and sig-

nificantly raised the likelihood that a
convention setting up Europol will be
signed by the end of France’s six-

month ED presidency. Daring the
meeting - chaired by France's hard-
line interior minister, Mr Charles
Pasqua - Spain dropped its

long-standing demand that terrorism

terrorism must be a matter for supra-
national action.

“Terrorism should never be the
problem of one member state acting

alone.” said Ms Margarita Robles, the

Spain, fighting Basque separatists, has
always argued terrorism should never be the
problem of one member state acting alone

be included within Enropol's domain
from the start, conceding there
should be a two-year gap after the

convention is signed. The UK, which
has resisted moves to bring terrorism

within Enropol's mandate, dropped
its objections.

Spain - fighting against Basque
separatists - has always argued that

Spanish interior minister. The meet-
ing was the first since EU heads of
state committed themselves in
December to reaching agreement on
setting up Europol by the next sum-
mit of heads of state, to be held in

Cannes in June.
The commitment was treated

warily by many EU officials who sus-

pected that differences between
France and Germany over tbe agen-
cy’s mandate would make an early

agreement impossible-

However. Mr Pasqua yesterday
suggested that a compromise put for-

ward by the French bad met general
agreement, and that a convention
could be ready by March.
Paris had previously maintained

that Europol should only deal with
low-grade information controlled by
national police liaison officers and
not have the capacity
to create or store its own
intelligence.

This view opened up a rift with the

German government which is under
pressure at home from rising crime,
in particular car theft
Germany, bached by the UK.

favoured a European version of the

US Federal Bureau of Investigation,

with officers able to cross national

frontiers. The agency would also be
able to collate sensitive, high-grade

information to which access would be
limited.

Mr Pasqua spoke yesterday of a
plan to allow Europol to handle sen-

sitive information with strictly con-
trolled access. Member states would
still keep control over the data's con-

fidentiality.

“We reached widespread agreement
on this point,” said Mr Pasqua. “At
tbe next official council meeting, we
will be able to firm up the accords."

However, EU diplomats were more
cautious, noting that sensitive issues

such as tiie agency’s accountability to

the European Parliament. Coart of

Justice and Court of Auditors had not
even been properly addressed.
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NEWS: THE LESSONS OF MEXICO

Three critical mistakes along a trail to trouble
Stephen Fidler and Ted Bardacke plot the ways by which the Mexican government reached a financial cnsis
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A s the dost begins to clear over the

circumstances leading up to

Mexico's financial crisis, three crit-

ical mistakes appear to have been made.

They cast doubt on the central bank’s han-

dling of monetary policy, and on its inde-

pendence, and suggest the government's

obsession with political problems led it to

relax financial policies excessively.

Over five years, the Mexican govern-

ment built up a reputation for cautious

economic management. Last year, with

two political assassinations, a peasant

revolt and an election in August, there

was a significant easing of policy.

According to Mr Jeffrey Sachs, professor

of economics at Harvard University, cen-

tral hank figures suggest that “the govern-

ment and the central bank tried to fight

the rise in interest rates — by increasing

domestic credit in the economy.”

The excess supply of pesos created as a

result of the expansion of domestic credit

placed an eventually fatal burden on the

exchange rate regime. “It appears that

Mexico's monetary policy was inconsistent

with Mexico's commitment to a pegged

exchange rate," says Mr Sachs. The Mexi-

can crisis, he argues, “offers a case not

against the pegged exchange rate [in

itself], but rather against a pegged

exchange rate combined with excessive

domestic credit expansion."

Fiscal policy was expansionary too as

the state development banks expanded
their lending aggressively. According to

Mr James Nash of the Nomura Research

Institute in New York, the credit granted

by the government's development banks

amounted to 4.4 per cent of GDP last year.

Yet because at the end of 1&83, the gov-

ernment redefined its calculation of the

fiscal balance to hide the behaviour of

state financial institutions, this expansion

was hidden from public scrutiny.

While the first mistake - lax fiscal and

monetary policies - made the exchange

rate regime unsustainable, it did not

explain why devaluation became crisis.

For this, one has to look for a second

error - to the build-up of short-term Mexi-

can debt, denominated in or linked to for-

eign currencies, that was being held by

foreigners. Included in this were the now

notorious tesobonos, the dallar-indexed

central bank bills at the centre of the

financial crisis.

Mexico's conservative fiscal position for

much of the 1990s should have precluded

the necessity to raise short-term capital.

Yet. when capital inflows were flooding

into Mexico, the central bank issued

short-term peso denominated debt - called

cetes - to soak up the liquidity this was

injecting into the economy. Much of this

paper found its way to foreigners.

But, in 1994, in part to avoid putting

pressure on interest rates at home, the

central bank in 1994 expanded issuance of

the dollar-linked tesobonos to replace cetes.

This now looks a ghastly mistake - but

it was compounded by poor debt manage-

ment which meant there was a significant

bunching of maturities of tesobonos

around the turn of the year.

Investors would not have been so wor-

ried about the short-term debt had there

been big international financial support at

the time of the devaluation - or if the

devaluation had occurred earlier with

reserves higher. This was part of the final

bungle. So rushed was the devaluation on

December 20 - an initial 15 per cent lower-

ing of the peso’s “floor" - that there were

no "flanking policies". Foreign govern-

ments had not been informed; there was

no for domestic economic adjustment

“They changed the currency regime

without defining a new one." said one for*

mer Mexican official. On the next two

days, almost $4bn (£2.5bn> was lost in

reserves - forcing the government into an

ignominous floating of the peso.

In these two day's, some big Mexican

banks were heavy sellers oE pesos, as if

they had heard sentiment in the govern-

ment was not united behind the new floor.

Indeed, there had been debate within the

government about whether to float ini-

tially. Government officials say that a

meeting of the exchange

Sedby then

Serra Puche. He argued for a

the band - but bad one ofhte undersea*

taries. Mr Pedro Noyofc. throw out a trial

balloon about a possible

rejected but the idea of anuncommltted

government may have emerged. •

BC

The government officials

- first in September, then on Novembw2Q

- the incoming president Mr Ernesto

Zedillo asked the OwnJiMd, of!safe Mr

Carlos Salinas, to devalue. Mr SaUnas did

not refuse - but referred thejapes*; to

finance minister Pedro Aspe and central

bank president Miguel M^cera -

exchange rate hawks who advisadagaiMj

the devaluation. This may haw been a last

Since for a so/Mandmg of the economy.

See Editorial Comment

More liberal flow of

funds creates instability
By Stephen Fidler,

Latin America Editor

The rapid expansion of

cross-border flows of capital

through the securities markets

was a phenomenon of the late-

1980s. which was extended to

the world's poorer countries in

the first half of this decade.

The Mexican financial crisis

has forcefully demonstrated
the potential for instability

that these flows create, and
shows that the long-term

consequences of the develop-

ment have not yet been fully

grasped.

selling in markets with only

remote connections to Mexico.

In Mexico itself, says Mr
Hale, “the advocates of devalu-

ation simply did not under-

stand the differences between

importing capital from US
banks during the 1970s and
importing capital from a

mutual fund sector which has

to publish dally asset prices

and can suffer large redemp-

tions if there are adverse news
reports about its performance."

The peso crisis has further

underlined the fundamental
importance of US liquidity in

determining the amount of

Mexico: foreign holdings of government securities

Month end (Sbn)
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Mr David Hale, chief econo-

mist for Chicago-based Kemper
Financial Services, says that

the crisis and its spillover into

other markets worldwide have
“demonstrated the fragilities of

the post cold-war boom in sec-

uritised capital flows to devel-

oping country financial mar-
kets."

The shift was made possible

by the widespread removal,
over the last decade, of

exchange controls and other

constraints on the movement
of capital The profound reac-

tion to Mexico's currency
devaluation on December 20 -

and the way the crisis rippled

out to every “emerging mar-

ket" and to others in industria-

lised countries - also reflects

the growth in importance of

mutual funds in the US.
“When the history books are

written, the 1995 peso crisis

will be regarded as the first

great liquidity crisis to result

in part from the rise of mutual
funds as important global

financial intermediaries," says

Mr Hale.

He calculates that mutual
fund assets are now equal to 90

per cent of US bank deposits -

compared with barely 10 per

cent in 1980, when they
invested mainly in money mar-

ket funds.

With mutual fund managers
driven by the need to have suf-

ficient to pay off clients

redeeming their holdings, the

crisis led to heavy mutual fund

Jan

capital inflows into developing

countries.

Mr Guillermo Calvo. profes-

sor of economics at the Univer-

sity of Maryland and formerly

with the International Mone-
tary Fund, says that there was
“a misreading in Latin Amer-
ica of what the reflow of capi-

tal meant".

His studies showed that,

while some capital was
attracted by economic policy

changes in recipient countries,

around half was tied to low US
interest rates. This meant that

when US interest rates began
to rise last February, reflecting

higher demand for capital in

the industrialised world, the

funds flowing into emerging
markets were bound to deceler-

ate rapidly.

This in turn meant that the

managers of much of the capi-

tal that flowed into Latin

America were hardly aware of
what was going on In the

region. One Wall Street money
manager told Mr Calvo: “We
went into Latin America not
knowing anything about the

place. Now we are leaving

without knowing anything
about it"

Hard-nosed money managers
also make default potentially

more problematic even than in

the 1982 Latin American debt

crisis. Then, commercial bank
lenders were - partly out of

the desire to rescue their own
portfolios - dragooned Into

reschedulings.

The heterogeneous mass of

today’s investors is likely to be

less susceptible to central bank
suasion. On the other hand,

the variety of investors offers

some hope for a faster recovery

of capital flows than in 1982.

Equity investments repre-

sented a small part of the debt-

denominated inflows that

flooded into Latin America
before 1982.

In contrast, during the last

three years, between a quarter

and a half of all capital flows

to developing countries has
been equity investment -

either direct or portfolio. The
strong advantage of equity is

that, if things do go wrong, the

value of the obligation falls.

Furthermore, given the

broad spread of investors,

some - perhaps including

aggressive hedge funds - may
see opportunity in areas where
the more conservative see only

risk.

The Institute of International

Finance, the Washington-based
study group established by
banks after the last debt crisis,

forecasts that the Mexican cri-

sis will contribute to a slowing

of capital flows to developing

countries this year, but that

the flows will remain much
higher than in the 19S0s.

It estimates net external fin-

ancing to developing countries

will fall to $146bn (E92bn) this

year from S166bn last and the

peak of S2Wbn in 1993. It esti-

mates equity flows remaining
little changed at just under
S75bn.

Nonetheless, there is no hid-

ing the trauma caused by the

Mexican devaluation. Mr Calvo

says that it reflects "not only a

crisis in Mexico but also a cri-

sis in Wall Street" The reac-

tion was magnified by the

“moral hazard problems"
resulting from Wall Street's big

investment in emerging mar-

ket research and investment
banking departments."

Mr Hale says that many
firms downplayed Mexico's
vulnerability because they
were afraid that it would jeop-

ardise the privatisation and
other deals they were doing in

the region.

A more profound issue is the

management of crisis, given
the size of the funds now wash-

ing around in the world's

financial system. The proposed

size of the US guarantee pack-

age for Mexico soon to go
before Congress - S40bn -

dwarfs any amount that could

be provided by the IMF or

World Bank.
“We created the IMF to deal

with problems such as these

but now the numbers are so

large that we have entered a

new world. There is a very
serious need for a serious

rethinking of these institu-

tions," says Mr Calvo.

It seems doubtful that any
institution could be satisfacto-

rily constructed to act as
lender of last resort under
these circumstances.

Two Mexican finance ministers much embroiled in their country's crisis: Guillermo Ortiz, the incumbent (left), and Pedro Aspe, bis predecessor

Spotting pitfalls in investment jungle
By Stephanie Banders

Emerging market enthusiasts

have vowed to invest more
selectively in the wake of zhs

Mexican crisis. But bow can

they avoid getting caught out

elsewhere'.'

The table shows some basic

indicators investors should

watch. If they are available or.

a timely basis ia big if* they

ought to provide a fair indica-

tion of a country's vulnerabil-

ity to a loss of investor confi-

dence. and the resources it has

to withstand such a shift.

A current account deficit -

the natural counterpart to a

net inflow of foreign capital -

need not present a problem in

itself. Even a relatively large

deficit may be sustainable in

the medium term. The bigger it

is. however, the more impor-

tant to know what is causing it

and cow it is being funded.

The root of all current

account deficits is low domes-

tic saving, relative to domestic
demand. If foreign money is

being invested in profitable pri-

vate investment, the deficit

ought to be sustainable.

The worry comes when the

inflow is being used to finance

excessive consumption. In the-

ory, only government can get

away with borrowing beyond
its means. The budget deficit

will tell you whether inflows

are merely financing govern-

ment over-spending.

However, deficit figures as

published by governments are

sometimes unreliable and not

always directly comparable -

as unfortunately is the case

with our table. The Mexican
government's own numbers
last year masked big rises in

lending by state-owned banks.

All the same, the roots of much
of the crisis were in the private

sector last year roreign money
was increasingly being lent on
a very short term basis, to

finance private consumption.

The figures on the composi-

tion of capital inflows provide

a way to assess whether other

countries are caught in a simi-

lar trap. Reassuringly, perhaps,

Mexico is an outlier. Foreign

direct investment - difficult to

take out - accounts for only a

small proportion of recent

inflows into Mexico. More foot-

loose portfolio capital
accounted for the remainder,
much of It extremely
short-term, as the foreign debt

breakdown shows.

Taken together, these indica-

tors show whether a country Is

vulnerable to a change of heart

by investors. The level of for-

eign reserves can tell how well

the government could cope
with a sudden fall in confi-

dence. However, by the same
token, a low level of reserves is

a fair sign things have been
going wrong for soma time.

Falling reserves are an even

better signal. It is usually more
important to know the- way
things have been moving than

the current state of play. It is

fairly easy to keep up with

daily changes In the rate.

Other key variables are often

only available months later, tn

the Mexican.; case, lack of dear

and timely Infonxudiott about

the level of reserves and - crit-

ically - domestic monetary
growth exacerbated the shock

of devaluation.

It is worth remembering that

raw statistics cannot capture

the political. side of country

risk. Elections, unstable gov-

ernments, and the degree to

which monetary policy is Inde-

pendent of political control will

all wmki* a country more or

lass capable erf pursuing poll-

dies whichme not sustainable

In the kmrtenn. •

Emerging markets: an economic health check
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Attractions and dangers of big foreign capital inflows
By Martin Wolf

I
t seems strange to worry about capital

inflows. On the one hand are poor
countries, desperate to raise the living

standards of their populations. On the

other are investors, prepared to shower
money upon them. Can tins really be a

had thing?

Up to a point it can. Unstable capital

flows bring about changes costly to

reverse. That the flows can be unstable is

dear. Hie real value of private resource

flows to developing countries were -

reports the World Bank’s latest debt

tables - a mere $47bn in 1990 On 1994

dollars), for example, and S64bn in 1991.

They jumped to $104bn in 1992 and to

$l66bu in 1993; in 1994 they are estimated

to have risen a little more, to $173bn.*

Most remarkable has been the instabil-

ity in the real flows of portfolio equity,

which jumped from $4bn in 1990 to $49bn

in 1993, before falling back to an esti-

mated $40bn in 1994. Similarly, real net

private debt flows jumped from S15bn to

1990 to S48bn in 1993 and S56bn in 1994.

Even foreign direct investment increased

from S27bn in 1990 to S70tm in 1993 and
then S78bn in 1994.

What goes up can, unfortunately, go
down, perhaps as quickly as it rose. One
question is whether that is now going to

happen? It may. Another question is how
countries have coped - and should cope -

with this kind of instability.

To help answer that question, one can

torn to a World Bank study, published

last year comparing four Latin American
countries - Argentina, Chile, Colombia
and Mexico - with five East Asian ones -

Indonesia. Korea, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Thailand.#

The most important macroeconomic
effect of capital inflows is an increase in

domestic expenditures, induced by a

reduction in interest rates. That increase

in spending will frill on both tradable and
non-tradable goods and services. In the

case of tradables, the result is an increase

in the current account deficit; in the case

of non-tradables, it is a rise in prices, "nils

rise in the prices of non-tradables, vis a
vis tradables, represents an appreciation

in the “real exchange rate”. The effect

will be a decline in domestic production

of tradables and an expansion in produc-

tion of non-tradables.

Hie study lists five reasons why such
effects are worth worrying about
• Where countries have weak regulatory

regimes, expansion of the financial sys-

tem may create a bubble and a banking
crisis, as in Chile in the early 1980s.

• Countries that have recently reformed
their trade policies will find the desired

expansion of exports curtailed and the

unpopular expansion of import-substi-

tutes accelerated, with unhappy political

consequences, perhaps including reversal

of the reform itself.

• Where capital inflows are unstable, the

expansion of financial intermediation and
contraction of the production of tradable

goods, during the period of high inflow, is

likely to leave the economy with a painful

adjustment whoa it reverses.

• The current account deficit may
become unsustsrinably large, undermining

the country’s creditworthiness and Induc-

ing a reversal of the inflows.

• The inflationary consequences of the

monetisation of capital inflows under

fixed exchange rates may undermine the

credibility of tbe exchange rate as a

counter-inflationary anchor, leaving mon-
etary policy in disarray.

Some problems are inherent In any
inflows. But they are particularly large

with portfolio flows, more likely to be

unstable than direct Investment

Wbat can be done to stabilise flows or

minimise the adverse effects of unstable

ones? A distinction can be drawn between

direct and indirect measures. Direct mea-
sures include a cut in domestic interest

rates, probably accompanied by tighter

fiscal policy, elimination of incentives for

inflows, such as deposit insurance, or

direct physical controls on inflows.

Indirect measures would include for-

eign exchange intervention, either steril-

ised (where the monetary effects of inter-

vention are offset by sales of longer-term

domestic bonds) or unsterQised (money
supply is allowed to expand unchecked).

Most important of all is to develop an

economy able to adjust to shocks. Indus-

tries producing tradeables need to be able

to expand swiftly In response to relatively

modest movements in incentives, this

being Korea's great advantage in the

early 1980s. Also important are measures
to underpin foreign confidence, such as
credible monetary and fiscal policies and
large foreign exchange reserves.

The menu is long. What does the experi-
ence of the countries under study show
about what actually worked? There were
three principal conclusions.

first, tiie countries that received the
largest capital inflows as a percentage of
GDP were not the ones that suffered the
largest real appreciations. The most
Important action to limit appreciation
was to tighten fiscal policy. 'Those coun-
tries that increased their public savings

were, able to leave more space for the
increase in private sector investment
being financed by the capital inflow.” it

was also vital to boost public savings by
catting government consumption.

Second, a mixture of fiscal and mone-
tary policies is needed to.manage inflows

in the short ran, because fiscal policy
tends to be inflexible.But sterilised inter-

vention does not seem effective in the
longer run. By raising domestic Interest

rates, offsetting sales of domestic bonds
tend to increase the capital inflow. When

taraiHBige reserves, this policy ir
the “quasi-fiscal" central bank del
The imposition of restrictions on

inflows can be effective hi the she
But the World Bank argues then
longer effective in the long run, \

of the Integration and global!**
financial markets.

In the aftermath of the Hester
this may well be academic. T

“s'- uumy capTOHOR
tries is, as It is now in Mexico
the traditional one of how. to
from flowing out, rather than
it from pouring in. But the
iMMging capital inflows wt
Tetnrn. Countries should »
policy armouries now. • *
* World Debt Tables '

Wxtewton DO World i# Vittorio Corba cmd Lea
Macroeconomic Adjust
friftoujs: Latin American

Style, Policy RPa&r *377. World Bank.
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Biggest annual leap since 1978

US durable

goods orders

rise 13.9%

House balks at toughest budget medicine

By Michael Prowse
in Washington

New orders for DS durable
goods rose by 1.4 per cent last

month and by 13.9 per cent in

the year to December, under-

lining the vitality of the eco-

nomic expansion, the Com-
merce Department reported
yesterday.

The figures - the largest

annual increase since 1978 -

foUow many signs of robust
growth including a sharp rise

in employment and output at

the end of last year.

Many economists, however,
are confidently predicting a
deceleration in economic
growth this year from the 4 per

cent annual rate registered last

year, reflecting the Federal
Reserve’s policy of curbing
demand by gradually increas-

ing short-term interest rates.

A seventh increase in
short-term rates to 6 per cent is

widely expected next week.
Testifying before Congress

yesterday, Mr Robert Reis-

chauer, director of the non-
partisan Congressional Budget
Office, predicted that growth
would slow to 2.5 per cent this

year and 1.9 per cent in 1996.

Consumer price inflation was
likely to rise to 32. per cent
this year and 3.4 per cent in

US durable goods orders

Annual % change

20 —

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The U$ House of
Representatives yesterday
morning refused to give the

necessary two-thirds majority

to the toughest version of the

proposed constitutional
amendment to balance the
budget by the year 2002.

In the first of six planned
votes, probably stretching into

today, the House supported
the amendment sponsored by
Congressman Joe Barton, a
Texas Republican, by 253

votes to 173, appreciably short

of the required 290.

The Barton proposal would
not only have written into

the constitution a
prohibition on deficit

spending, but would mandate
a 60 per cent vote in favour of

any tax increases.

It had been supported by
Congressmen Newt Gingrich,

the Speaker, and Mr Dick
Armey, the majority leader.

Under the rules adopted by
the Republican leadership, the

version of the amendment that

wins the most votes will again

be submitted to the chamber

for final approval.

Mr Barton had said prior to

the morning vote that his

amendment needed the

support of a minimum of 260

members on the first round to

be “viable”.

It has appeared over the past

10 days that greater support

exists for an amendment also

banning deficit spending and
the raising of the federal debt

ceiling, but requiring only a

simple majority to Increase

taxes.

This has been sponsored by
Congressmen Charles
Stenholm. the Democrat from

Texas, and Mr Dan Schaefer,

the Republican from Colorado.

Both Mr Gingrich and Mr
Armey, who are anxious that

the House should approve a

version which could then be

considered by the Senate, have

implied they can “live with”

the less stringent approach.

But there is some risk that

diehard supporters of the

Barton amendment will vote

against the bipartisan

alternative in order to deny it

the most votes in the first

round.
Senator Robert Dole,

presiding over a 53-47

Republican majority, has

openly donbted that any

amendment with a

“supermajority” clause had a

chance of gaining the required

$7 votes in the Senate. Even

without It, the prospects of

approval of a constitutional

amendment are considered no

better than 50-50.

President Bill Clinton has no

authority to veto a

constitutional amendment u it

passes both houses and is then

approved by three quarters* or

38. of the 50 states.

In his State of the Union

address on Tuesday, the

president proclaimed his belief

in the principle of a balanced

budget, but he urged the

Republicans to be "straight

with the American people”

about the consequences of the

constitutional amendment
rente and said be would light

against any attempt to balance

the federal books by cutting

social security.

However, several members

of his cabinet have fame into

bat against it. On Wednesday,

Mr William Ferry, the

secretary of defence, testified

to the potentially dire

consequences for US military

capabilities if an amendment

were approved.

Political parties hear government ideas on constitutional change

Brazil opens reform negotiations

-10
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1996. against 2.7 last year.

Most Wall Street economists

are also predicting slower
growth, although there is no
agreement on bow quickly the
economy will decelerate.

Analysts said that the over-

all buoyancy of orders last

month largely reflected the
strength of orders in the vola-

tile transport sector. Excluding
transport orders rose 0.1 per
cent; excluding defence indus-
tries, they fell 0.6 per cent
Orders for capital goods,

excluding aircraft - a rough
guide to civilian investment
intentions - fell 0.4 per cent
last month, but rose 6-3 per
cent in the year to December.

By Angus Foster in Sac Paulo

Brazil's new government
yesterday started negotiations

with Congress over a wide
range of constitutional reforms
which many analysts believe

are crucial to modernise the

state.

Many of the reforms, which
the government hopes will

lower the barriers to foreign

investment and introduce big

fiscal changes, are controver-

sial and discussions may last

several months.
Ministers for President Fern-

ando Henrique Cardoso, who
took office on January 1. met
the Democratic Movement
(PMDB). the country’s biggest

political party, to outline the
government's ideas and seek
suggestions. They will see
other parties in Mr Cardoso's
coalition over the next week.

The government hopes to pres-

ent formal proposals by the
middle of next month, when a
new Congress will have taken
office.

Highlighting several reforms
the government considers
vital- Mr Jose Serra. planning
minister, said the legal distinc-

tion between Brazilian and for-

eign-controlled companies
should be abolished. Compa-
nies under majority foreign

control should also be allowed

to invest in the energy and
mining sectors. Under present

rules, foreigners can only
invest in hydroelectric and
mining projects as minority
partners.

The government also wanted
to make more “flexible’' its

monopoly on oil exploration

and refining and its policies

which prevent competition in

telecommunications.

PMDB politicians reacted
cautiously, and analysts said

that nnrii'dptails were released

next month, it would be diffi-

cult to assess the government’s
likely backing within Con-
gress.

The debate about constitu-

tional change has been under
way for more than a year and
steins from the country's 1986

constitution, promulgated soon
after the military leaders

stepped down and democracy
returned. The constitution was
praised for its attention to
human rights and social wel-

fare. but is now widely-

regarded as having sections
which act as a severe brake on
the economy.
The mam document, which

includes 245 articles and
stretches over 1QS pages,
includes unusual items such as
rules on the tax system, family

matters and even an upper
limit of 12 per cent on real

interest rates.

An attempt in 1993/1994 to

overhaul the document failed

because of political opposition
to many of the reforms, nearly
all of which involve upsetting
powerful interest groups. For
example, the precarious
finances of the social security'

system can only be repaired by
repealing some of the generous
retirement provisions guaran-
teed by the constitution.

Mr Cardoso needs three-
fifths of the 594 votes in Con-
gress for the reforms to be
approved. Although his coali-

tion has that support in theory,
party loyalty is weak in Brazil

and many reforms are likely to

be fiercely criticised. Leftwing
and union groups are already
mobilising against the pro-
posed changes.

Conservatives ready for shoot-out on gun control
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Conservative congressmen
from both parties appear
increasingly willing to try to
repeal the gun control legisla-

tion of the past two years,

thus setting themselves on a
clear confrontation course
with both President Bill Clin-

ton and the weight of US pub-
lic opinion.

Mr Newt Gingrich, the
Speaker, gave a guarded green

light to what he called an
“inevitable” initiative. Mr
Clinton strongly implied in his

State of the Union address on
Tuesday night that be would
veto any repeal, bnt Mr Ging-
rich said it was “very
unlikely” that the Republican
leadership would “stop such a
bill from moving through the
House".
The New York Times

reported yesterday that more
than two dozen Democrats

were ready to join a rolling

Republican bandwagon, with
the National Rifle Association
heavily involved in the plan-

ning. which seeks to overturn
last year's ban on the sale of

19 types of semi-automatic
weapons.
Also on the target list for

repeal is a handgun control
bill passed in 1993 and named
after Mr James Brady, the
White House press secretary
seriously wounded in the

assassination attempt on Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan in 1981.

The legislative strategy has
not yet been determined, but a
likely course is to amend last

year’s crime bill, a popular
Republican cause and shortly

due for consideration by the

House judiciary committee.
Even if repeal passes the

Bouse, it is far from dear that

the Senate would go along.
Even if it does, the two thirds

majorities needed to override a

presidential veto will not be
easily obtained.

In his speech on Tuesday,
Mr Clinton defended the right

of hunters to own guns for

legitimate sporting purposes
and sympathised with those in
the last Congress who had lost

their seats by voting in favour
of gun control “so that police

officers and kids wouldn’t
have to lay down their lives

under a hail of assault weapon
attack”.

Many observers, especially
Democrats, believe the issue
plays into the president's
hands.
The New York Times quoted

one Democratic aide as saying:

“This fas a headache (hr Newt.
It’s not his message and he
knows repealing this is a polit-

ical loser.”

He added, acidly: “When Bill

Clinton is willing to take a
stand on something, yon know
it’s safe.”

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Three agencies

spared the axe
The US aid, information and arms control agencies are

expected to survive as separate entities after Vice president A1

Gore decided that merging them into the State Department

would cause too much disruption to US foreign policy. Mr

Gore, who heads the Clinton administration’s efforts to "rein-

vent government" by eliminating redundant bureaucratic lay-

ers. had been considering proposals to consolidate them.

Some overlapping functions of the agencies, however, are

expected to be combined when the final decision is announced

today. The arms control and disarmament agency has been

singled out as an outmoded agency whose functions could well

be carried out by the Pentagon and the State Department in

tandem. But its abolition this year was thought to risk disrupt-

ing critical negotiations on the extension of the nuclear non-

proliferation treaty and a comprehensive nuclear test ban

treaty. George Groton. Washington

Salvador occupation ends
The occupation of government buildings by El Salvador's

aggrieved former soldiers and militiamen has ended after the

government agreed to meet their demands.
Protesters abandoned their positions and released hostages,

including 13 members of congress, on Wednesday night, after

paralysing public administration and blocking main roads in

the city for 36 hours. Mr Mauricto Cornejo, who led negotia-

tions with the government said the deal includes promises of

land, credit, training, and housing for some 5,000 former com-

batants who fought on the government's side against leftwing

guerrillas in a civil war which ended three years ago. The
agreement, reached after mediation from the UN peacekeeping
mission in El Salvador, should be fully implemented within

two months, said Mr Cornejo. Eduard Grater. San Salvador,

Clinton steps into baseball row
President Bill Clinton yesterday asked a mediator to make a

last effort to get baseball owners and players back to the

bargaining table, wanting that the government might put

forward its own plan to settle the five-month strike over pay
that killed the 1994 professional baseball season and threatens

to do the same for 1995. “It’s time to play bafi." he said. George

Graham. Washington
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Downer resigns as Australian Liberal opposition leader
By Nikki Talk in Sydney

The fluid and harsh world of
Canberra politics claimed
another victim yesterday when
Ur Alexander Downer quit a$
leader of Australia’s federal
coalition opposition.

His decision to stand down
after only eight months, and in
the wake of many weeks of
destabilising rumours and poor
opinion poll showings, dears
the way for a party-room ballot
on Monday. This is likely to
see Mr John Howard, a Liberal
party veteran who held the
leadership job between 1985
and 1989, take over.
“At that party meeting, John

Howard will almost certainly
be elected as leader of the Lib-
eral party, and that is clearly
the wish of the party,- Mr
Downer predicted as he
announced his departure in
Adelaide.

This is the second leadership

spill in less than a year for the
opposition, a coalition of the
liberal and National parties.

In May, after a similar wave of

destabilising gossip and media
speculation, Mr John Bewson,
the former International Mone-
tary Fund economist who
failed to snatch victory for the
Opposition in the 1933 election,

gave way to Mr Downs*.
Mr Downer’s brief hold an

the job can be attributed partly
to Australia’s short parliamen-
tary terms, partly to the
rumour-fed nature of the Can-
berra media, and partly to

some self-inflicted wounds
which called into question Mr
Downer’s political acumen.

Little known to the public at
large when he took on the lead-

ership. Mr Downer initially

enjoyed a political honeymoon.
His more modem approach and
sense of humour neutralised
attempts by Mr Paul Keating.

Australia’s sharp-tongued

John Howard (right) with the press yesterday after Alexander Downer (left) had stepped down

prime minister, to ridicule a
privileged South Australian
upbringing.

But some much-publicised

Japanese seek guidance
on handling a crisis
By WBSam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan will send a team to the
US, Britain and Germany to

study official crisis manage-
ment, in an attempt to improve
its own procedures, criticised

for being slow to respond to
last week’s Kobe earthquake.
Prime Minister Tomiichi

Murayama told parliament the
government heeded a single
cabinet-level body to handle
disasters. The government has
admitted the Kobe rescue oper-
ation was delayed by bureau-
cratic confusion.

Mr Murayama envisaged a
central unit, such as the US
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency, which was
called into action 15 minutes
after the Los Angeles quake
struck last January.
The inquiry mission will

depart in April and make sug-
gestions for a crisis plan, for

completion possibly by July, in
which the prime minister’s
office would be the head of

operations, officials said.

The present crisis manage-
ment system depends, like

other Japanese government
functions, on unwritten rules

of communication between dif-

ferent-government ministries

and local authorities.

This works well for
long-term consensus building

but is clearly ill-suited for

snap reactions to crises.

Separately. Mr Murayama
said the government was con-

sidering establishing a central

agency to speed the reconstruc-
tion of Kobe. “We need to con-
sider an organisation that
enables the cabinet to handle
the disaster as one body, not
by each ministry,- said Mr
Murayama.
He also launched a review of

earthquake preparations in

Tokyo, thought by seismolo-
gists to be overdue for an
earthquake of destructive force

similar to the one that wup^
more than 5,000 people in
Kobe.
Mr Koken Nosaka, construc-

tion minister, said the govern-
ment was considering tighten-

ing the building standards act,

to cope with the weaknesses in

building codes exposed by the
collapse and damage to suppos-

edly quake-proof expressways
and rail tracks.

The government’s speed in
admitting shortcomings in the
Kobe rescue has for the time
being relieved political pres-

sure on Mr Murayama.
Officials of the New Frontier

party, the main opposition
group, said yesterday the party

would not for the time being
caD for Mr Murayama’s resig-

nation. contrary to the
demands of 11 NFP members
earlier this week.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Hanoi restates

Paracels claim
Vietnam restated its claim to the disputed Paracel and Spratly

islands in the South China Sea in response to a claim by China
that it had found new islets in the Paracels. China occupied

the Paracels, south of China’s Hainan island and east of the

central Vietnamese port of Danang, in 1974, driving out forces

of the US-backed Saigon regime which was ousted by commu-
nist armies the following year.

The Xinhua news agency reported on Wednesday that

experts from Hainan had found three uncharted islets within

the waters of the chain. Responding to the report, Vietnam's

foreign ministry said the Paracels and the Spratlys. winch lie

further south, were part of Vietnamese territory. “Any foreign

activity in this area, of any type, which is not agreed by the

Vietnamese government is violating the sovereignty of Viet-

nam,- a ministry official said. The Paracels are claimed by
Taiwan as well as China and Vietnam- The three countries are

among six claimants to the potentially oil-rich Spratlys, along
with Brunei, Malaysia and the Philippines. Reuter, Hanoi

US and Vietnam to resume ties
The US and Vietnam plan tomorrow to sign an agreement

allowing them to establish diplomatic relations. The two for-

mer enemies will open liaison offices in one another’s capitals

almost immediately after the signing, a US official said yester-

' day. The agreement to be signed in Hanoi settles questions

,
about compensationfor diplomatic properties seized at the end
of the Vietnam War in 1975. Under the accord, Vietnam will

return or compensate for 38 US properties, including the

former American embassy building in Saigon, renamed Ho Chi

Mirth City. Hie US Trill turn over the former South Vietnam-

ese embassy in Washington. The agreement, once signed, will

represent die facto diplomatic recognition. The US liaison office

wfll handle consular, political and commercial functions and
will probably serve as a transitional step toward the eventual

exchange of ambassadors. AP. Hanoi

Japanese coal mine to close
Japan’s ailing coal industry took a step closer to extinction

yesterday when one of the country’s four remaining mines

announced its Imminent closure. Sorachi mine, which employs

TOO people near a formerly flourishing coal town in the north-

ern island of Hokkaido, is to close in March, under the burden

of its Y35bn ($353m) debts. Jobs have been found far 425

workers in a nearby opencast mine, while the remainder are to

be offered retirement pay. The move is in line with a govern-

ment plan for the orderly demise of Japan’s high cost coal

industry. It nevertheless provoked a protest from the Social

Democratic party, second largest member of the government

coalition, which said not enough new jobs had been found for

the dismissed workers. William Dawkins, Tokyo

nhinfl attracted actual foreign investment of $3&Sbn in 1994,

up from $27bn in 1993, according to an official of the Ministry

of Foreign Trade and Economic Relations. Reuter, Beijing

Japan will conditionally resume overseas investment insur-

ance coverage in Burma (Myanmar) for the first time in seven

, years, trade ministry officials said. Kyodo, Tokyo

A Nine flight attendants hired on contract by Japan Airlines

f. boarded a flight from Tokyo to Sapporo in northern Japan

/ yesterday, the lossmaking JAL’s first domestic cabin crew not

toenjoy lifetime employment privileges. Our Foreign Staff

% Sri Tanka raised petrol prices by almost 15 per cent,

J triggeringa chain reaction of price rises ahead of next month’s

P budget AFP. Colombo

gaffes by Mr Downer soon dis-

pelled tiie goodwill. He was
demonstrably confused over
party policy on Aboriginal land

rights. He delivered an ill-

timed joke, borrowed from the
Canberra press gallery, about
his party's key policy docu-

ment, called “The Things that
Matter”. In a series of puns on
the name, he suggested that

women's groups could call it

“The Things that Batter". The
joke fell flat

The standing of the Liberal

party did not appear so heavily

affected, but. since Australia
works on three-vear terms, a
federal election is expected
either this year or early in

1996.

Pressure to resolve the lead-

ership mounted. Even Downer
supporters admitted that, if

there were question marks
over his political know-how, a
change would better be
effected now.
The return of Mr Howard,

the only serious alternative,

means the opposition swings to

the right, and takes on some
past baggage in return for a
more guaranteed political per-

formance. although Mr Howard
has recently attempted to mod-

erate some of his more conten-

tious views, such as those on
Asian immigration -

The likely leader entered fed-

eral politics in 1974, aged 35,

when be won the Sydney seat
of Bennebmg. He was a minis-

ter in the first Fraser govern-
ment in the mid-1970s, becom-
ing treasurer (finance
minister) in 1977. In 1985.

he took over the opposition
leadership from Mr Andrew
Peacock after a tight, but
subsequently lost the 1987 elec-

tion. Mr Peacock, who rec-

ently bowed out of federal poli-

tics. then ousted Mr Howard
at the second attempt in 1989.

In 1993, Mr Howard tried to

regain the leadership but lost

to Mr Hewson.
He did not make a challenge

when Mr Hewson was ousted
last year, and six months ago
declared he had given up all

aspirations to the top job.

Mr Peter Costello, the rela-

tively youthful Victorian politi-

cian who acted as Mr Downer’s

deputy and spokesman on eco-

nomic matters, is likely to

retain his position, despite

some suggestions yesterday
that at least one candidate

might run against him.

There were strong sugges-
tions yesterday that Mr
Downer would take the foreign

affairs portfolio, at present
held by Mr Peter Keith, and
remain in the shadow cabinet.

It is less than clear how the

Australian electorate will view
the latest manoeuvres in this

seemingly endless sequence of
comings and goings within the

upper ranks of the Liberal

party. But one ABC radio pro-

gramme may have gauged the

mood when it interlaced a fea-

ture on the Downer departure
yesterday with the song FoUow
the Leader, from Walt Disney's

Peter Pan.

Foreign companies confident in Kobe

Criticism has centred on ini-

tial dilatoriness in accepting
foreign aid and a four-hour
delay, after news of the first

shock arrived in Tokyo, in
sending the military to Kobe.
Live television was the

prime minister’s main source

of information, because of the

collapse of the telephone net-

work in the immediate after-

math of the quake, officials

said.

As a result the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunications
yesterday advised the govern-

ment to install satellite com-
munications. the most earth-

quake-proof method of sending
messages, for its disaster net-

work.
The first official, though par-

tial, estimates of the cost of

clean-up and repairs started to

emerge yesterday. Nippon
Telephone and Telegraph, the

main domestic telecommunica-
tions operator, reckons it will

cost more than Y50bn ($500m)
to repair Kobe's telephone sys-

tem. Mr Masashi Kajima, NTT
president, said the 75,000 lines

damaged in the quake will be
usable by the end of the
month, though full repairs mil
take longer.

The Health and Welfare Min-
istry reckons it will cost
YlOObn to clear the l.lbn
tonnes of rubble left by the
quake.

Department

stores see

sales fall

By Emlko Terazono in Tokyo

Department stores tn Tokyo
reported a 5 to 10 per cent fall

in sales in the week since the

Kobe earthquake, while a lead-

ing retailer in Fukuoka, on the

southern island of Kyushu,
saw a 15 per cent fall in the

number of shoppers and a 10
per cent decline tn sales.

“A lot of people remained
inside to watch reports of the

damage on television, while
others refrained from buying
unnecessary goods oat of sym-
pathy.” said Mr Jim Vestal,

economist at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd.
While the effects are expec-

ted to be confined to the first

quarter, the damage to the
consumer psyche could hurt
the year’s retail earnings,
since maoy stores close their

books at the end of February.
Municipal and central gov-

ernment authorities mean-
while have moved to prevent a
rise in food and consumer
goods prices. Complaints have
surged over the past few days
that prices of items such as

dry-cell batteries, food and
plastic sheets are three times
their former levels.

‘Quake-proof
doubts raised
Steel supports inside 21 mod-
ern apartment blocks in Kobe
were damaged by the quake,
according to Takenaka, the
Osaka contractor that
designed and built them,
writes William Dawkins in

Tokyo. This is the first such
damage recorded in any mod-
ern earthquake and questions
assumptions that high-rise

modern building? are earth-

quake proof, civil engineers in

Kobe said yesterday. The
apartments, built in 1979, are
between 40 and 70 metres tall

and all conform with tough

Japanese construction codes
for high-rise buildings.

Takenaka design managers
said the partly evacuated
bnfldings could still withstand

after-shocks of up to 5 on the

Japanese scale, compared with

the 7 registered by the Kobe
earthquake at its worst They
are to be repaired, rather than

demolished.

By Gerard Baker in Kobe

The dozens of foreign
companies with operations in

the Kobe area yesterday
expressed confidence that the

damage they suffered in last

week's earthquake trill prove
limited

Many leading companies
have been forced to halt busi-

ness temporarily, but expect
no long-term disruption.

Kobe has long been a magnet
for foreigners and foreign com-
panies in Japan. As early as
the fourth century AD, its nat-

ural harbour was seen as an
ideal place for merchants and

traders to transact business
overseas.

It has always enjoyed a repu-
tation as one of Japan's more
cosmopolitan cities. More than

40,000 of the population of L5m
are foreigners, many of them
expatriates with large US and
European companies, some of

whom have their Japanese
headquarters in the city.

Among the most seriously

displaced is the US consumer
products maker Procter and
Gamble. Less than two years

ago the company opened a 30-

storey headquarters for its Jap-
anese operations on the
man-made Rokko Island in
Osaka Bay.

In spite of early fears after

last Tuesday's earthquake that

the structure of the Y30bn
(3300m) building had been
damaged, it appears to have
survived intact.

Interior fittings were, how-
ever, badly damaged and the
1,200 employees, including 150

foreigners, who worked there

have been relocated, most of

them by boat, as other trans-

port connections to the island

were cut
P&G offered some the chance

to move temporarily with their

families to Hong Kong; some
170 accepted and left last Fri-

day. The remaining employees
have been moved elsewhere in

Japan. P&G will announce
today the location of a tempo-
rary headquarters in nearby
Osaka.
Production of paper goods at

the company’s manufacturing
plant in Akashi, just outside
Kobe, was suspended while the
building was inspected for

damage.
But a spokesman said the

problems were minor and the
company hoped to restart

production in two weeks.
Another company with man-

ufacturing at Akashi is Shin
Caterpillar-Mitsubishi, a joint

venture between the US con-

struction equipment maker
and the Japanese heavy indus-

trial company.
The plant produces 1,000 oil

pressure gauges a month, but
after last week's damage,
expects a short-term loss of
output.

The factory was closed for

three days after the quake but
reopened this week. Output
this month is forecast to reach
80 per cent of normal.
The company's 1,000 employ-

ees, including 19 US citizens,

were all accounted for, though
man}' had lost their homes .and
been forced to live in tempo-
rary accommodation.

Damage to the headquarters

of Nestle, the Swiss consumer
products manufacturer, forced

the company to relocate

employees to Osaka and
Tokyo. Nestl# leases part of the

building and so will not incur a
significant financial loss, but
disruption to operations is

inevitable.

Other foreign enterprises in

the region include Maersk
Line, the Danish shipping
company, which reported
substantial damage to its port

facilities, and the UK’s 1CI,

whose operations appeared to

be undamaged.

Businesses outside the Kobe
area expect some dislocation
from the disruption of supplies,

but are otherwise expected to

function as normal.

ADVERTISEMENT

Sustained upliftment of underdeveloped

communities is a high priority

Dr Chris Stals, Governor of the SA Reserve Bank, speaks to John Spiru,

Business Editor ofa leading Johannesburg newspaper

Sprnu Speculation over the imminent Abolition of South
Africa's two-tier currency system has been rife. You’ve
remained steadfast in your belief that exchange control

and the financial rand cannot be scrapped m current cir-

cumstances. Why?

Stals: If SouLb Africa was prepared io live with the painful

adjustments associated with its removal, exchange controls

could be abolished immediately

Bui if exchange control was io be scrapped. Lbc South African

rand would have io be supported for several weeks. Who
would do so? The Reserve Bank couldn't, because ir only has

foreign exchange reserves sufficient (o cover five weeks of
imports.

Spin: Couldn't you scrap the financial rand whBe main-
taining exchange control in aD other respects In order to

defend the foreign exchange reserves?

Blab: Perhaps so, since the two-tier currency system was
introduced to protect the country from boycotts and sanctions,

which have since been removed.
Foreign attitudes are changing- Most foreign investors are

more worried now about South Africa's economic policies

than any other issue. If we get these right, we won't need
exchange controls on non-residents. Bui the riming should be

nghL The worst thing would be to abolish exchange controls

and then have to bring them back three months later.

The exchange rate market, which establishes (he difference

between the commercial and financial rands and the yield on
investmcni in South Africa, is the indicator of the level of for-

eign confidence in the country.

The discount of the financial rand to the commercial rand is

still 20 percent, while the yield on government srock to resi-

dents. is 16 percent.

Non-residents are accordingly conveying the message that

they want a rerum which is higher (by some 20 percent; than
the 16 percent currently available to residents.

Spin: What militates against the scrapping of exchange
control on residents?

Stals: If we abolish exchange control on residents immediate-

ly. the Reserve Bank may need anything up to R20 billion in

foreign exchange io fund money that may leave the country.

Even if half that amount were to (low overseas, prices of
assets would go down and interest rates would soar. The
Reserve Bank would have to sell foreign exchange in order Ur

meet the demand from residents to invest abroad. This would
drastically reduce our foreign exchange reserves and drain

domestic liquidity

To limn a possible fail in the reserves and in the exchange
rate, we would have to raise domestic inicrest rales by selling

government stock into the market and deliberately raise (he

cash reserve requirements of the banks.

The resultant higher interest rates would check the incentive

to take money out of the country. while encouraging foreign-

ers to bring mioney in.

In the process, however, the shock that may be needed to

adjust to the new situation could be severe. When, fra exam-
ple. Argentina abolished exchange controls, real wages and
salaries dropped by something like TO percent.

Spira: To what extent has the Reserve Bank been smoolb-

itt> out fiactuations Id the rand's exchange rale? How has

this Impacted on the reserves?

Stals: Tlw Reserve Bank regularly intervenes in the foreign

exchange market*, as well as in the forward market- we
believe it is crucial that tve smooth oul fluctuation* tn (lie

exchange rate and we need foreign exchange reSarve* for thu

purpose. In South Africa, a smell market by cottpariacn with

some others, the average daily turnover in the foreign

exchange rrarkcl is between SS billion and S6 bilhon.

Spinu South Africa's economic recovery appears to have

stalled for the time being. What an- the background

Slab: The long recession going back to March 1989 came to

an end around the middle of 1993. The economy recovered in

the second half of the year and wc witnessed a higher growth
rate in GDP.
The recovery was fostered by favourable weather conditions,

which led to a sharp increase in agricultural output, and high-

er growth in some industrial countries, which boosted South

Africa’s volume of exports.

Other beneficial factors included the removal of trade and
financial sanctions and the progress made m combatting infla-

tion and restoring financial stability.

In the first half of 1994 the upturn wavered somewhat as the

growth in agricultural output levelled off temporarily and out-

put was affected by exceptional circumstances linked to die

process orpolitical change- Labour unrest and work stoppages

m the pre-election period and a reduction in work-days aris-

ing from the kup^number of public holidays, brought about

low growth and even declines in the real value added.
As things stand at present, an array of structural weaknesses

continue to impose restraints on the longer term growth poten-

tial of the economy, the more important of which arc:

• The shortage of skilled manpower.
• The high costs of labour io comparison to skill* and

training.

High non-wage labour casts in the form of labour unrest,

work stoppages, strikes and stayaways.
• The persistence of uncomfortably high inflationary

expectations, despite the success achieved in creating more
stable financial conditions.

The large and increasing involvement ofgovernment in the

economy.
• The high tax burden on individuals.

The unsustainable size of the government deficit before

borrowing.
• The lc»w level of domestic saving, and high dissaving by

government.
' Uncompetitive conditions leading to inefficiencies.

• An ami-export bias, in the foreign trade policy structure.

Spin: How will these weaknesses be overcome?

Stals: Considerable emphasis wax placed in the lQ94-95
Budget on the government’s Reconstruction and
Development Programme. In view of the large number of
unemployed persons and widespread poverty in South Africa,

it is essential that the sustained upliftment of underdeveloped
communities and areas remains high on the list of the govern-

ment’s priorities.

South Africa’s acute uncmploymeni problem can be alleviat-

ed under conditions of accelerated, labour-absorbing, eco-

nomic growth. Sustainable, high, employment -creating eco-

nomic growth that will be to the benefit of all South Africans

will, however, be possible only in a stable financial environ-

ment. A more equitable distribution of wealth and income is

difficult, if not almost impossible, to accomplish under condi-

tions of high inflation.

Fortunately, die inflation rale has recently been brought down
Io single-digit levels last prevailing m Ihe early 1970s.

However, relative to South Africa's main trading partners, the

current inflation rate is still too high.

Measured over Tour quarters, the growth rate in real unit

labour cost* actually turned negative from the first quarter of

1 993, because labour productivity growth exceeded the luwcr

rates of increase in the real remuneration per worker.

The observed increases in labour productivity were partly due
to the retrenchement of workers in the formal sector of the

ixivioniv os pan of die rationalisation programmes of the

business community.
The underlying growth in the productivity of South African

workers, how ever, remains poor. Increases in unit labour cons
do not bode well for inflation and could lend support 10 high-

a innation expectations.

Spira: Prom what you have indicated, labour-related

problems are a major factor militating against tow-infla-

Dr Chris Stals

tioa economic growth.

Stals: Indeed so. .And recent aggressive wage demands, com-
bined with the depreciation of the rand’s exchange rate, may
frustrate the authorities in their efforts to curb the general rise

in prices further. Industrial action, organised labour protest

and unrest raise the perceived effective real costs of labour.

These actions thereby not only lead to higher price inflation

but also reduce (he demand for labour and neutralise at least

partly the labour unions' effort* lo raise the real wages oftheir
members.
Such actions accordingly encourage the development of a
more capital-intensive production structure, affect business
confidence adversely, and hold hack privaic-sccinr invest-

mem.
Disorderly labour conditions ate therefore detrimental to the
objective of high employment-creaung economic grow th.

By restraining output growth, such labour actions also limn
the ability ol the authorities 10 achieve the socio-economic
upliftment of the population.

Spira: How is the problem to be solved?

Stals: President Mandela has called fra clover co-operation

and understanding between government, business and labour.

1 fully endorse this plea.

The Reserve Bank believes that it would be caster lo reach
such closer c<voperation in an environment of overall finan-

cial stability.

Spira: Another mqjor Impediment to economic growth
seems lo be in the sphere of government finances. What Is

the situation here?

Stals: The public-sector borrowing requirement reached an
exceptionally high level in fiscal 1993-94. To some extent this

was due to special transfer, which did nut affect the domestic
capital markets.

Although no difficulties were experienced in financing the

shortfall on the Exchequer Account, the larger size of the bor-
rowing requirement could have a crow ding-out effect on pri-

vate investment in un environment uf more vigorous econom-
ic growth.
The high borrowing requirement of the government naturally

also hxl 10 a significant increase in government debt and in the

cost of servicing the debt
The government has indicated that the vast bulk of the codas
of its Reconstruction and Development Programme will be
financed from sources which do r*M require a heightened level

of borrowing, nor an increase in taxation.

Hopefully ii will be successful in achieving this objective.

I
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US-EU
talks to

focus

on WTO
By Frances Williams in Geneva

The continning stalemate in

the contest for leadership of

the World Trade Organisation

is expected to be high on the

agenda of weekend talks in

Washington between the US
and the European Union.

With three weeks to go
before the mid-February
deadline for selecting a
successor to Mr Peter

Sutherland, interim WTO
director-funeral, trade officials

in Geneva said there was no
sign of progress in securing a

consensus on any of the three

official candidates.

Though Mr Renato
Ruggiero, the EC candidate,

has a majority of countries in

his favour, Mr Carlos Salinas

de Gortari, the former
Mexican president, has the
whole of North and. South
America, including the US,
firmly behind him; Mr Kim
Cbnl-su of South Korea is

supported by Japan and most
other Asian nations.

Trade diplomats say only a

deal between Washington and
Brussels can break the

deadlock, failing which WTO
members will have to look for

new candidates. Two New
Zealanders, Mr Philip Burdon,
trade minister, and Mr Mike
Moore, former prime minister,

have been mentioned.

In a letter to the Financial

Times published today, a
group of eminent economists,

including three Nobel
laureates, urge WTO members
to look away from politicians

and trade negotiators towards
a well known advocate of free

trade. Professor Jagdish

Bhagwati ofNew York’s

Columbia University.

Prof Bhagwati was economic
policy adviser to Air Arthur
Dunkel, then head of the

General Agreement on Taxttb
and Trade. But some trade
officials in Geneva thought
Prof Bhagwati, though
“brilliant", lacked the
necessary managerial and
diplomatic skills for an
effective WTO head.

See Letter, Page 16

China pledges settlement

of $160m satellite claim

CHINA’S

Dote

SATELLITE LAUNCH RECORD

Type

April 1990 AsiaSat

Teiecormnunlcatlons

Successful

Mflfto 1992 Australia's Optus B
Communications

Faffed on hunch pad

at first attempt hut

later launched successful

December 1992 Optus B

By Ralph Atkins in London

and Tony Walker

A Chinese state insurance

company said yesterday it

would settle a $16Qm insurance

claim on the failed Apstar 2
satellite launch within 60 days.

However, the impact on the

world’s satellite insurers is

likely to last much longer.

The Pacific Insurance Corpo-

ration said much of the risk

had been spread across the

world satellite insurance mar-
ket, still to recover from big

losses incurred over the past

year. Failure of the Long
March rocket, believed to be

China’s most costly satellite

disaster, wiH almost certainly

mean higher premiums for

The failure of

yesterday’s

launch will mean
higher premiums
for those
not yet insured

launches not yet insured,

including the next launch orig-

inally set for this summer.

Munich Re. the world’s larg-

est reinsurance company, said

it expected to have to pay up to

$40m because of the latest inci-

dent though it did not give

specific figures.

Lloyd’s of London's share is

about $45m but satellite under-

writers would in turn have

passed on some of the risk to

others.

Sharing the burden are

underwriters elsewhere in

Europe and in Bermuda, which

has grown rapidly as a reinsur-

ance centre in recent years.

The total premium paid

on the Apstar 2 launch, which
also covered the first year in

orbit, is understood to have

been about S30m.

In 1994, world losses from
satellite launches reached

STiOm, far in excess of premi-

ums collected.

Mr Simon Clapham, lead sat-

ellite underwriter at Lloyd's,

said: “We do need to increase

the rates and we wtU."

The latest setback does not

mean 1996 will prove unprofita-

ble.

With premium income expec-

ted to reach about $750xn,

underwriters reckon they can

pay claims totalling SSOOm and

still make significant profits,

including investment income.

April 1994 Weather satelBte

Juiy-Aug 1994

November 1994

Optus B3 Apstarl

Dongfanghong

Lost In space after

mptoston on launch yehtete

Explosion on launch pad

destroyed aateBte and otttw

Successful

Low in apace

Jan 1995

Cl*m hmt fedWW
launcta ran mow?

Apstar 2 Destroyed m launch vehicle

explosion 46 seconds alter

Bft-ott

nmV 30 mWw rticw a !*>****• b nn* 8w*> B# *****

The Pacific Insurance Corpo-

ration has sent experts to

investigate the disaster and

will initiate talks with the sat-

ellite's owner, the Hong Kong-

based APT satellite company.

This is the second time the

company insured a satel-

lite launch.

It provided cover last year

for the successful launch of

Apstar Z.

Alcatel wins $500m US digital satellite contract
By David Buchan m Paris

Alcatel Espace, the French space
telecommunications group, yesterday said it

had won a 5500m (£312mj contract to supply

WorldSpace of the US with three digital radio-

broadcasting satellites for millions of Listeners

in Asia, Africa and the Caribbean.

Alcatel will lead a consortium that for the

moment only includes Alenia of Italy but may
be extended to its usual partners, Aerospatiale

and Daimler-Benz Aerospace.

The Alcatel consortium will be responsible

for building, launching and insuring the satel-

lites for WorldSpace, a private company holding

the only US licence for portable satellite service

and which will be responsible for programming,

marketing and regulatory issues.

In return, Alcatel said the consortium would
make a “major investment" in WorldSpace.

The three “digital audio broadcast" (DAB)
satellites, Caribstar. Afristar and Asiastar, are

to be in geostationary orbit over Asia, Africa

and the Caribbean by 1998, beaming pro-

grammes to those regions with a new genera-

tion of radio called StarMan. These portable

receivers are being developed by Motorola of

the US, with a satellite antenna as small as a

business card.

Alcatel, involved in the Globalstar digital

telephony project, yesterday claimed the DAB
service would be the most significant advance
since the advent of shortwave radio.

Mr Noah Samara, WorldSpace’s chief execu-

tive, said that his company was focusing on
developing countries where radio rather than

television or newspapers was still the dominant

medium. . _

In the US or Europe radio stations had an

average audience of 30,000, bat the average in

developing countries was 2m-3m. Satellite radio

could cover difficult terrain bettor than short-

wave radio, as well as providing the quality of

today’s FM stereo. WorldSpace officials

claimed.
However they still had to receive operating

licences from the countries their service was

intended to cover.

make a“major investaient" in WorldSpaceT senice woSld be toe most 'significant advance today’s FM stereo. WorWSp*

Alcatel will lead a consortium that for the The three “digital audio broadcast" (DAB) since the advent of shortwave radio. claimed.

moment only includes Alenia of Italy but may satellites, Caribstar. Afristar and Asiastar. are Mr Noah Samara, WorldSpace’s chief execu- However they
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Isuzu to join rivals in Thai vehicle parts deal
By WODam Barnes in Bangkok share for a single pooL They are Partial partners were not yet the national car

Tiiai vemcie sales, marnex snare
under increasing pressure to finished. government charg

Isuxu, the Japanese vehicle cut costs, especially after the As well as expanding its tax on pick-up pui

maker, will join a co-operative port
First 9 months ia»4 Others appreciation, of the yen." said pickup and truck assembly pared to the 35 pei

production arrangement with o.7% 12.495 Mr Michael Dunne, the presi- plant Isuzu will import com- passenger cars.
^

rivals Nissan and Toyota in T~~:

.

1 i dent of consultants Automo- pletely-knocked-down passen- Isuzu sold 82,156

Thailand to produce exchange- I

'— T tive Resources Asia, in Bang- ger cars for the first time in cent, of the 258.

able vehicle parts to achieve kok. 1996. Mr Dunne said the pro- trucks sold in T
economies of scale and help H"*a r~P • Mr Hiroshi Sato, president of duction sharing arrangement year, Toyota sold 2

the three companies meet local —- r— \ the Tripe tch Isuzu Company, would bring down the cost of and Nissan sold IS

content requirements. M? — said the new factory was neces- sourcing the more difficult-to- The number of ]

Isuzu said it would invest -\ / V r—/} sary to bring the locally manu- make parts locally, which have in 1994 actually
slow, in a now Hiocoi onoino zil/° \ ' v \ / facured content of its diesel risen as the local content cent compared wii

engines up from 60 to TO per

cent by the middle of 1996 if

Isuzu is to keep its Board of

Investment tax privileges.

Mr Saco said that their prin-

cipal partner, the Tokyo Drop
Forging company, would start

building the Btliibn facility on
the eastern seaboard, even
though negotiations with other

Isuzu, the Japanese vehicle

maker, will join a co-operative

production arrangement with

rivals Nissan and Toyota in

Thailand to produce exchange-
able vehicle parts to achieve

economies of scale and help

the three companies meet local

content requirements.
Isuzu said it would invest

S160m in a new diesel engine

parts factory and the expan-

sion of its existing small truck

assembly plant, underlining
Thailand's development as a
base for manufacture and
export of Japanese pick-up
trucks.

Isuzu is expected to make
about 300,000 sets of connect-

ing rods and crankshafts. Nis-

Mftsuttshi

14.1%

Source; AtHo>notivfj Rescuroos 4&a

san is likely to produce cam- investment of approximately
shafts and cylinder heads. BtTbn <S2SCrmi.

while Toyota will turn out “This is the first time these

engine blocks after a combined three companies have worked

potential partners were not yet

finished.

As well as expanding its

pickup and truck assembly
plant Isuzu will import com-
pletely-knocked-down passen-

ger cars for the first time in

1996. Mr Dunne said the pro-

duction sharing arrangement
would bring down the cost of

sourcing the more difficult-to-

make parts locally, which have
risen as the local content
requirement has increased.

“The higher local content
requirements are tough for

existing manufacturers but
there is a bonus: they are a
formidable barrio: to entry for

new players." he said.

Although Bangkok's growing
middle class crave luxury
saloons, the pick-up remains

the national car because the

government charges no excise

tax on pick-up purchases com-

pared to the 35 per cent tax on
passenger cars.

Isuzu said 82,156, or 31-8 per

cent, of the 258.091 pick-up

trucks sold in Thailand last

yean Toyota sold 29.8 per cent,

and Nissan sold IR3 per cent

The number of pick-ups sold

in 1994 actually rose 15 per
cent compared with a 10.6 per

cent slide in passenger car

sales to 155.670. according to

Automotive Resources Asia.

Mr Sato said Isuzu antici-

pates that by the year 2000.
Awmiai total vehicle sales in

Thailand will have grown from
1974*s total Of 485,678 to

between 850,000 and 1.000,000

vehicles.

news digest

Foreign
groups

flock to

E Europe
The number of foreign

companies investing in cen-

tral and eastern Europe has

expanded rapidly in the

past two years and foreign

investment registrations in

the region stood at UL300
in mld-1994. compared with

SSL200 in January 1994 and

68,900 in January 1993,

according to the UN Eco-

nomic Commission for

Europe.
The CIS pushed up the

number of "foreign Invest-

ment enterprises" from
8,000 at the start of is© to

over 19.000 in mid.-ISM,- just

over half of them in Russia.

The value of committed for-

eign investment in the CIS
was about $6.3bn at the

beginning of 1984, the ECE
estimates. Frances Wil-

liams. Geneva

Portugal exports
The Ford-Yolkswagen joint

project to build a minivan

saloon at a factory near Lis-

bon is forecast to contribute

up to 16 per cent of Portu-

gal's experts next year. The
factory, the largest indus-

trial investment ever under-

taken in Portugal, aims to

produce 89,000 vehicles in

-1985, rising to about 180,000

a year. Reuter, Lisbon

CONTRACTS
Fbcaiotferi. Italian state-

controlled -shipbuilder, has

won a UQObn tfUBm) con-

tract from Deiitiemar of

Naples for construction of

throe "Panama* " bulk-carri-

ers. Hie order guarantees

wait until mid-1997 for the

Fincantieri Shipyard near
Naples, already building

three similar ships for Deiu-

tenur. Andrew Hill. Milan
Bombardier, Canadian-

based aerospace and transit

equipment group, has sold

two DASH-8-200 turboprop
airliners to India's new
Archana Airways. Robert

Gibbens. Montreal

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Yemen claims Saudi build-up
Border clashes
SE of Najran

SAUDI ARABIA

v #NajranO—— Disputed.*

CAJ “'-..border..-'

By Mark Nicholson in Cairo

Yemen yesterday accused
Saudi Arabia of renewing a
military build-op on the coun-
tries' disputed border as talks

continued in Riyadh aimed at
defusing tensions which have
flared into cross-border skir-

mishes in recent weeks.
An unnamed Yemeni official

was quoted by Reuter saying
the kingdom had been “rush-

ing tanks, rocket launchers,
armoured vehicles and infan-

try units towards the borders"
while moving F-15 and F-16 air-

craft to the Khamis Mushayt
airbase about 50km north of

the Yemeni border.

There was no official

response from Saudi Arabia to

the claims, which diplomats in

Riyadh said they could not
confirm. However, diplomats
expressed “surprise" at the
allegations given what they
described as the "very positive

noises" coming from Saudi and
Yemeni negotiators who have
been holding talks in the Saudi

capital since Tuesday.
Tension on the Yemeni-Saudi

border erupted into violence

last month after Yemen
claimed its northern neighbour
had erected observation posts

and built roads on disputed
land. At least three clashes

along the contested border
have been reported in the past

six weeks, leaving as many as
five Yemeni soldiers dead.

Saudi officials have claimed
the reported clashes all fol-

lowed Yemeni incursions into

Saudi territory, while Yemen
claimed its troops were
responding to Saudi moves
into territory claimed by
Sana’a
The clashes were the worst

in some years along a border

which has been in dispute for

more than 60 years and
between neighbours whose
ever suspicious relations have
soured considerably since the

Gulf war. Saudi Arabia was
angered by the pro-Iraqi atti-

tude of President All Abdullah
Saleh, the Yemeni leader dur-

ing the Gulf conflict, and
deported almost lm Yemeni
guest workers back to its more
populous and poorer neigh-
bour.

Relations worsened further
during the Yemeni civil war

last year, when Riyadh's sup-

port for the secessionist

southern government, believed

to have included direct mili-

tary aid. angered Sana'a.

The latest Yemeni accusa-

tions come as Sheikh Abdullah
bin Hussein al-Ahmar heads a

delegation from Sana'a which
arrived in Riyadh hoping to

reach sufficient agreement
with the Saudis to permit an
eventual summit between King
Fahd, the Saudi ruler, and Mr
Saleh. The Yemeni president
said last week he was ready for

such a meeting if it were “well

prepared” and pledged that
Yemen “won’t go to war, even
if Saudi Arabia took the initia-

tive".

Diplomats say the talks had
begun to show common
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Jordan, PLO
sign

on Jerusalem
ground, with both sides for the

first time indicating they

might accept third-party medi-
ation on defining the bonier.

Yesterday, however, it was
reported that a planned meet-

ing between Sheikh al-Ahmar
and Prince Sultan, the Saudi
second deputy prime minister

and minister of defence, was
cancelled at the last minute.

Only a short stretch of the

border, from the coast to

Najran, has ever been formally

demarcated, under a 1934

treaty which Yemen has twice
renewed but never unequivo-
cally ratified. The entire border

east of Najran is disputed, ill-

defined and, particularly in the
area south east of Najran,
reportedly the focus of the
recent troop deployments from
both sides.

Pragmatism rules in Tehran over Chechnya
Iran is keen to maintain good relations with Russia, says Gillian TettM r Abbas Maleki.

Iran’s urbane deputy
foreign minister, is

not a man easily embarrassed.
But when a visiting Chechen
academic in Tehran appealed
earlier this week for a state-

ment condemning the Russian
attack on Grozny, even he was
left uneasy.
“The war is tragic - it must

he solved by peaceful means,”
Mr Maleki mumbled to the
crowd of assembled diplomats -

before quickly switching to a

less sensitive subject,

Mr Maleki’s response, at an
Iranian sponsored seminar on
central Asia, disappointed the
Chechens. But it highlights a
mood of pragmatism that is

shaping Iran’s relations with
its northern neighbours.

In spite of western specula-

tion that the war in Grozny
will undermine Russia's stand-

ing in the Moslem world, the
battle has provoked little offi-

cial anti-Russian protest from

Tehran. Irrespective of Iran's

claims that it will uphold
cause of central Asia's Mos-
lems, Iranian diplomats appear
determined to strengthen their

relations with Russia.

One reason for this shift is

that Iran is facing serious

domestic economic problems
and it is keen to maintain trad-

ing ties with Russia, leading to

a new mood of pragmatism
about central Asia. In spite of

initial hopes it could serve as
an Islamic model for the
region. Iran increasingly recog-

nises it can do little to solve

the region’s economic prob-

lems on its own.
Another reason for Iran's

pragmatism lies in its determi-

nation to retain a stake in the

development of the rich oil and
gas reserves in central Asia
and the Caucasus. As Turkey,

Iran and Russia continue to

wrangle over the future route
of any 03 and gas pipelines,
Iranian officials increasingly
recognise that their national
interests may be better served
by publicly emphasising
co-operation, rather than con-

frontation. with Russia.

“These central Asian coun-
tries are still the backyard of

Russia - to imagine that these
countries will separate eco-

nomically from Russia is not
realistic. We and the central

Asian countries need to cooper-

ate with Russia." Mr Akbar-
Torkan, Iran's transport minis-

ter, declared last week.

Although the Iranian media
has given extensive coverage
to the bloody events, the main
focus for official anger has not

been Russia - but the West
Iranian officials have con-

demned the US and “Zionist

interests" for their failure to

criticise the Russian attack but
insisted that the matter
remains Russia's internal prob-
lem.

“The Chechen are Moslem,
so they are our brothers. Bat
Chechenya is part of Russia
and we do not want it to harm
our relations with Russia,” one
senior foreign ministry official

says.
But the real test of Russian-

Iranian relations is more likely

to be the region's oil and gas
reserves.

Late last year, Iran achieved
something of a diplomatic coup
when it persuaded the Azerbai-

jani government to give it a 5
per cent stake in the $7.4bn

international consortium
which includes BP, Russia’s

Lukoil and US companies, to

develop its oil fields in the Cas-

pian Sea.

The agreement created con-

sternation in the Russian for-

eign .ministry because of fears
that Iran and other states of
the Caspian Sea would con-
clude a pipeline deal to carry
ofl through Iran and outside
Russia's control. At present
most of the oil from Azerbaijan
and Kazakhstan is piped out
through Russia, via Grozny,
and Russian officials are keen
to ensure that any additional

route should also pass through
Russia, rather than the Cauca-
sus or Iran.

But, behind the scenes, West-
ern and Russian diplomats
increasingly acknowledge that

it will be difficult to exclude
Iran entirely from future oil

and gas consortiums or pipe-

line agreements.

Iranian officials claim that
the US company Chevron,
which has development rights

for the Tengiz oil field in Kaz

akhstan, has recently started

discussions with them about
the possibility of a pipeline
through Iran to the Gulf.
Although Kazakhstan, Russia
and Oman announced last
week that they were starting to

construct a pipeline to export
oil from Tengiz from Russika,
Chevron's involvement in the
project remains uncertain.
Russian oil officials are due to
visit Tehran soon to discuss
cooperation over the Caspian
deal and other projects.

Few expect these tentative
contacts to yield any concrete
agreements in the short term,
not least because the Iranian
government is weakened by
splits between different politi-

cal factions.

But economic self-interest
seems set to shape the crucial
Iranian-Russian axis in the
region - irrespective of the
Moslem “jihad" Chechen fight-

ers claim to be waging in
Grozny.

By Julian Ozanneln Jerusalem

Jordan and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation signed

a wide-ranging co-operation
accord yesterday designed to
settle a dispute over the future
status of occupied Arab East
Jerusalem and economic rela-

tions.

The agreement follows
months of tension between Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chair-

man, and King Hussein of Jor-

dan sparked by the Israeli-Jor-

danian agreement last year
which gave the Jordanian king
a special custodian rale over
the Islamic sites in East Jeru-
salem which the PLO claims as
the capital of a future Palestin-
ian state.

The preamble to yesterday’s
pact outlines a deal whereby
the PLO agrees to Jordanian
custodianship over Moslem
sites in the interim, while Jor-
dan pledges to hand over con-
trol to Palestinians if they win
jurisdiction over the occupied
half of the city from T^reel.

The agreement has seven
other sections that cover mone-
tary and financial policy, trade,
postal and communication
links, transportation, educa-
tion, culture and information
and administrative measures
such as security and border
co-operation.

The most important eco-
nomic agreement is for the Jor-
danian dinar to become the
legal tender in self-ruled Pales-
fcnian territories in return for
Palestinians joining the Jorda-
nian central bank.
Jordan also agreed to open

up a liaison office in. self-ruled

Gaza to strengthen relations.

The accords will help to

boost both the Jordanian and

the Palestinian economies by

establishing firm relations and

co-ordination and by creating a

climate of stability for Inves-

tors.

On the issue of Jerusalem

the agreement also brings Jor-

dan into line with other Arab

states which have backed the

FLO’S claims to future sover-

eignty over the east of the city.

But PLO-Jordanian reconcili-

ation musks a dramatic down-

turn In Palestinian-Israeli rela-

tions and in hopes for peace

between Arabs and Jews.

The PLO said 'Israel's deri-

sion on Wednesday to expand

Jewish settlements in the occu-

pied West Bank violated a

promise made by Israeli prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin to Mr

Arafat last week at a summit

at the Erez border crossing

between Israel and Gaza.

Jewish settlers, seeking to ,

exploit government ambiguity .w

over settlement policy, bull-

dozed roads, planted trees and

placed an Israeli flag on a bffl-

side in the West Bank in an

effort to expand their settle-,

ment of Kochav Yaacov, nor®
of Jerusalem.
“The struggle today 1®

over the land and the expan-

sion of settlements," said Mr

Aharon Domb. one of the toad*

ers of the 148,000 West Bara ;

.

settlers.

“We continue to bulMW
roads on the tend destined for .

settlements so that whan th»

sinister government folia ttert

will be enoigjh land to epara
the settlements."

World statesmen urge reform on UN and other global bodies
A sweeping reform of the United Nations

and other global Institutions Is recom-
mended in a report from a group of senior

world statesmen pnblished yesterday,
wites Edward Mortimer.

The report, entitled “Our Globe] Neigh-
bourhood*”. was banded to Mr Bontros
Boutros Ghali, the UN secretary-general,

by the co-chairmen of the commission
which drafted it - Swedish prime minister
Ingvar Carlsson and former Common-
wealth secretary-general Sir Shridath

RamphaL Other members of the 28-strong

commission include Mr Jacques Delons,

Mr Barber Conable (former president of
the World Bank) and Mrs Sadako Ogata,

UN High Commissioner for Refugees.

Among their recommendations is estab-

lishment of an “economic security coun-

cil" charged with monitoring the overall

state of the world economy, providing “a
long-term strategic policy framework"
and securing consistency between the pol-

icy goals of big international agencies,

particularly the IMF and World Bank and
the new World Trade Organisation.

The council would replace the existing

UN Economic and Soda! Council (Ecosoc),

which the authors say should be wound
up, along with the UN Conference on
Trade and Development and the UN
Industrial Development Organisation.

“The UN system must from time to time

shut down institutions that can no longer

be justified in objective terms,” they

write.

The Commission also urges a two-stage
reform of the UN Security Council. In the
first stage, a new class of five “standing
members" would be established - two
industrial countries (presumably Ger-
many and Japan) and one from Africa,

Asia and Latin America. Elating perma-
nent members would agree not to use
their veto "save in exceptional and over-

riding circumstances’'. Stage two would
be a “full review of membership" and
phasing out of the veto, “around 2005".

The report suggests an amendment to
the UN Charter, permitting intervention
in conflicts within states, but only in
“cases that in thejudgment of a reformed
Security Council constitute a violation of
the security of people so gross and
extreme that it requires an international
response on humanitarian grounds". Such
intervention could be triggered by non-
state actors exercising a “right of peti-
tion" to bring situations “massively
endangering the security of people within

' to the Council's attuttkau.- -

Ihe Commission suggests tits UN -fi®
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NEWS: UK

PM wins backing on Euro-strategy
The British
government
yesterday
decided that its

proposals for
next year’s
intergovern-

mental conference on the
future of the European Union
would all have the Hwrited aim
of ’improving the functioning"
of the EU, Robert Peston,
Political Editor, writes from
Westminster.
A meeting of the cabinet

committee on defence and
overseas policy - winch in an
unusual move was attended by
the entire cabinet plus Mr

David Davis, the minister for

Europe - backed Mr John
Major's recent commitment to

veto any IGC proposals which
. could Impinge on the sover-

eignty of the British parlia-

ment.
The two-hour meeting of the

committee yesterday morning
had been called to decide the
mechanism for determining

the brief for Mr Davis as the

UK’s representative on the EU
study group, which will fix the

IGC agenda.

A senior cabinet minister

said there had been a lively

debate, to which almost all

ministers contributed.

"It was not two hours of
arguments and rows," the min-
ister stressed.

A decision was taken that
the UK's detailed policy far the

EU study group should be
worked out by the cabinet com-
mittee's European subcommit-
tee.

A Downing Street official

said Mr Major "summed up" at

the end of the meeting to give

the sub-committee a "sense of
direction".

In a move which reflects the
sensitivity and importance of

IGC policy, this sub-committee
will have 18 members - com-
pared with the seven ministers

who normally attend meetings
of the full committee.
The European subcommittee

will be chaired by Mr Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary.
Though Mr Major's recent
statements on the EU have
been interpreted as indicating

an increasing sympathy with
the Conservative party’s
Eurosceptic wing, the Euro-
pean sub-committee will be
dominated by ministers less
hostile to the EU.
Only three leading Euroscep-

tics are on the subcommittee:
Mr Michael Portillo, tbe
employment secretary. Mr
John Redwood. Welsh secre-

tary. and Mr Michael Howard,
home secretary.

The issue of European mone-
tary union, on which the cabi-

net is split, was barely men-
tioned at yesterday’s meeting,

a senior Downing Street offi-

cial said. Monetary union is

likely to be raised by other
member states at around the

time of nest year's IGC. but it

cannot form part of the agenda
of the conference itself.

The EU study group meets
for the first time in June and is

scheduled to table proposals
for the conference to the EU
Council of Ministers in Decem-
ber.

‘Slow
progress’

in talks

on Ulster
By David Owen
and John Kampfher

Ulster Unionist party leader Mr
James Molyneaux last night
made clear that his party
remains firmly opposed to all-

Ireland. institutions as British

and Irish ministers reported
slow progress in efforts to
forge a political settlement in
Northern Ireland.

Sir. Patrick Mayhew, North-
ern Ireland secretary, and Mr
Dick Spring, Irish foreign min-
ister, acknowledged after

protracted talks in London that

some "areas of complexity” in

the joint framework document
setting out the two govern-
ments’ proposals had still to be
resolved.

Their comments appeared to
call into question the timing of

the document’s publication.

The most optimistic assess-

ments had suggested this

might come next month at a
first summit between Mr John
Major and Mr John Bruton, his

Irish counterpart

Mr Molyneaux, who is a piv-

otal figure in efforts to forge a
durable settlement in the prov-

ince, said it was "very diffi-

cult” to imagine a cross-border

body that would be acceptable

to Ulster Unionists, or be “of

any practical value to either

state."

He said co-operaiitm with the
Irish government on matters of

common interest could be
undertaken “without there

having to be some free-stand-

ing structure". There was a
danger that such a body might
“acquire a mind of its own
eventually and there would be

no stopping it”.

But, in an interview with the

FT. the Ulster Unionist leader,

played down suggestions that

his party might withdraw its

support at Westminster for Mr
John Major, saying his dose
personal relationship with the
prime minister had not been
“ruptured in any way" by the

recent “bombardment of disclo-

sures”.

He appeared pessimistic

about tbe prospects of the pres-

ent IRA ceasefire lasting, say-

ing he thought there was “a

real possibility they might let

fly again” before Easter.

Sir Patrick said he and Mr
Spring had worked through the

“long and balanced" 28-page

draft framework document for

the first time.

Officials of both sides have

been asked to address the prob-

lems - believed to Indude the

key constitutional trade-off at

the heart of the document - as

soon as possible, to allow Sir

Patrick and Mr Spring to hold

another meeting shortly.

With Mr Bruton due to hold

his first formal talks with Mr
Gerry Adams, the Sinn F6in

president, in Dublin today,

senior republicans are stepping

up the pressure on the British

government
Mr Martin McGuinness, a

member of Sirm Fan’s ruling

executive, said: “The British

government’s failure to engage

so far in the process, five

months from an IRA ceasefire,

has been disgraceful,"

Sotheby's saleroom in London: A surge in imported artworks helped posh the non-EU trade deficit to a two-year high pan. t*j ga**

Art imports push up trade deficit
By Robert Chote,

Economics Correspondent

A £200m surge in imports of works of art

and jewellery last month helped push the

UK’s underlying trade deficit with coun-
tries outside the European Union to a
two-year high.

The non-EU trade gap more than dou-
bled between November and December to

a seasonally adjusted £l.05bn ($1.67bn).

This was the biggest shortfall between
imports and exports since February 1988,

according to the Central Statistical Office.

The yawning deficit reinforced fears

among economists that the British econ-

omy is growing too quickly for comfort.

Mr Michael Heseltine. trade and indus-

try secretary, shrugged off the figures. He
said the fact that the deficit of £6.5bn in

1994 as a whole was the lowest since 1987

was "much more significant than any sin-

gle month”.
But Mr Brian Wilson, the opposition

Labour party's trade spokesman, said the
weakness in manufacturing was prevent-

ing a sustained trade improvement
The trade gap widened by slightly more

than £600m between November and
December, after adjusting for seasonal
influences. A third of this increase was
explained by imports of works of art and
jewellery, while another £l00m was
accounted for by imports of two Boeing
aircraft

The CSO believes the art and jewellery

may be coming predominantly from the

United States, perhaps to be sold at Brit-

ish auction houses before being re-ex-

ported. Sotheby's, the auctioneers, said

that November and December were “high
season” for art sales.

The Treasury conceded that artworks
and aircraft could not explain the entire

deterioration in the trade gap, which runs
contrary to the recent trend. Over the

past year the trade position has been
more favourable than most economists
expected, prompting several to predict
that the current account will be in the

black for 1998 as a whole. The current

account also includes trade in goods with
the rest of the EU, as well as trade in

services and flows of investment income.
Imports from outside the EU rose by 5.5

per cent in December to a record £6.34bn.

reflecting a rise in prices and a jump in

the quantity of goods imported. This
implies domestic spending may outstrip

industry’s ability to meet demand.

Korean carmaker in service talks
By John Griffiths

Daewoo Cars, the UK
subsidiary of Korea’s second

largest carmaker, is under-

stood to be negotiating for Hal-

fords, the motor accessories

and servicing group, to provide

service for its cars when they

go on sale in the spring.

The negotiations are set

against the background of the

abrupt departure this month of

Mr Leslie Woodcock, Daewoo
Cars’ managing director, at a
crucial time in Daewoo’s ambi-

tions to create its own retailing

network to sell 20,000 cars a

year in the UK by 1997.

Daewoo, the world’s 33rd big-

gest business group, sent
shock waves through the
motor trade last October when
it announced that it would sell

its cars from its own ’super-

market’ sites starting in

March.
Daewoo said it would spend

£150m on its own network,
eliminating independent deal-

ers. Instead it would use a net-

work of 30 wholly owned
’Vision 2000’ superstores
backed by 100 owned or leased

service and used-car sales cen-

tres. However, Daewoo
acknowledged yesterday that

only three “supermarket” sites

had so far been fully estab-

lished, only weeks before the

planned launch date.

The company would neither

confirm nor deny the negotia-

tions with Halfords but
acknowledged that Daewoo
had been talking to a number
of independent parties about
the possible provision of after-

sales service for the vehicles.

Halfords, which is owned by
Boots, is the UK's biggest inde-

pendent car parts and servic-

ing chain with nearly 140 out-

lets. It also refused to comment
yesterday.

Mr Sung Kee-Kim, deputy
managing director, has taken

over day-today operations of

Daewoo Cars but the company
has said a new managing direc-

tor will be appointed.

Exports are becoming vitally

important to Korean car mak-
ers because of a slowdown in

domestic sales at the same
time as production capacity is

being expanded rapidly. Korea
plans to raise car output to 6m
by the end of the decade, com-
pared with 2.3m last year. But
domestic sales rose by only 9

per cent last year.

Daewoo plans to quadruple
Us worldwide production
capacity to around 2m cars a

year by the end of the decade.

UK NEWS DIGEST

New code of

ethics for

civil service
A new code of ethics for Britain’s public
officials was introduced by the Conservative
government yesterday as it sought to head off

complaints that it has politicised the civil ser-

vice during more than 15 years in office.

The code, to be issued to eacb of the coun-
try’s 500.000 civil servants, is a bid to re-estab-
lish the civil service’s traditional reputation
for political neutrality. It states that officials

should act with “integrity, impartiality and
honesty” in their dealings with ministers.

It also binds them not to act in a way that is

“illegal improper, unethical or in breach of
constitutional convention".

Publishing its second white paper on civil

service reform in eight months, the govern-
ment also announced the creation of an inde-
pendent appeals system to investigate the case
of any official claiming to have been subjected
to political pressure from ministers.

The code’s introduction comes months
before tbe publication of the Scott inquiry
report into the “arms-for-Iraq” affair, which is

expected to say that civil servants misunder-
stood their public duties and helped ministers

to break established guidelines over weapons
sales. James Blitz, Westminster

UK rejects plan
for EU-wide plug
The UK has voted against controversial pro-

posals for a harmonised European electrical

plug and socket system, the introduction of

which could force the abandonment of the
three-pin 13-amp system.
The vote, taken by a technical committee of

the British Standards Institution, was widely

expected because of strong opposition to the

proposal from the UK plug and socket industry

and some safety experts.

The BSI said the committee rejected the

proposal for safety reasons and its lack of

standards covering wall hoses. Similar com-
mittees throughout Europe are voting on tbe
proposals, which were produced by Cenelec,

the Brussels-based electrical standards body. A
final decision is expected this spring.

Andrew Baxter. London

Minister pledges moves
on competitiveness
Mr Michael Heseltine, Britain’s trade and

industry secretary, yesterday confirmed that

the government intends to publish a second

white paper on competitiveness in the early

summer and warned industry that recent
improvements in tbe UK economy should not
encourage complacency about Britain's trad-

ing performance.

Mr Heseltine, who last May unveiled a white
paper intended to raise training standards and
improve UK competitiveness, said he planned
to publish a follow-up document to underline

the government's determination to spread the

culture of competition across the public and
private sectors.

He told the French Chamber of Commerce in

London last night that the government
remained determined to bring about a “cul-

tural adjustment" in British attitudes to help
improve its relative competitiveness. But he
emphasised that there were no “short cuts” in

trying to overcome economic decline and a
competitive gap which had affected parts of

British industry for almost 100 years.

Michael Cassell, London

Korean plastics

company sets up plant
Young Shin, a Korean supplier to Samsung,

is to set up a plant on the former Haverton
Hill shipyard site near Billingham, Cleveland,

in northern England creating 150 jobs, it was
announced yesterday.

The plant will make plastic casings for tele-

vision sets made by Samsung, Korea's biggest

company, at its Billingham factory. The £2m
project was proposed before Samsung
announced it was to develop a £500m electron-

ics complex in Cleveland, but the prospect of

increased production levels helped clinch

Young Shin’s investment.

Cleveland county council, which is hoping

for substantial inward investment spin off

from Samsung's electronics complex, is giving

£150.000 to support the Young Shin project

The company has not sought any UK govern-

ment Regional Selective Assistance.

Chris Tighc. Newcastle

Treasury staff opt
for redundancy
At least a quarter of the UK Treasury’s

senior staff have applied for voluntary redun-

dancy in a programme to streamline the struc-

ture of Whitehall's most powerful department.

Sir Terry Bums, the Treasury’s permanent
secretary, yesterday told his senior mandarins
that there would be no need for sackings to

achieve targets. Some of those departing could
be in line for individual pay-offs of more than

£300.000. ($477,000) reflecting their age. salary’

and length of service.

The redundancy programme was prompted
by a “fundamental expenditure review” of the

Treasury, commissioned by Mr Michael Por-

tillo when he was chief secretary to the Trea-

sury. It has dealt a serious blow to morale and
prompted many officials to search for jobs in

the City or consultancies.

The redundancies cover officials of under-

secretary and assistant secretary status, earn-

ing between £37,000 and £64,000 a year.

Robert Chote. Economics Staff

Less dissatisfaction

with banks shown
Corporate dissatisfaction with banks is drop-

ping, and fewer companies are complaining of

restrictions on lending as tbe effects of the

recession ease, according to a study of 1.500

companies with a combined turnover of £65bn.

The study, by the Bank ConsuJtancy Group,

finds that sources of strain such as lending

restrictions and the level of bank fees had all

eased compared with 1992 - the height of

banks' efforts to increase operating profitabil-

ity.

It finds that the availability and cost of

finance is far less of an issue than in 1992.

Only 26 per cent of companies identified it as a
problem compared with 41 per cent three years

ago. when a similar survey was carried out.

Banks remain less popular with companies
than providers of other services. Some 36 per
cent of companies rate their main bank as
excellent or good, compared with a 55 per cent

approval rating for accountants and merchant
banks.

Banks are criticised in the study for disloca-

tion caused by centralising services for busi-

nesses in regional offices. U says that mistakes

are less frequent, but they are harder to cor-

rect because of the inaccessibility of the
banker. The study says a “surprising” number
of companies regard themselves as open to

offers from an alternative bank, with 40 per

cent regarding a change in their bank relation-

ship over the next two years as either possible

or likely.

John Gapper, Banking Editor

FA charges Cantona
over attack on fan
French international soccer player Eric Can-

tona was formally charged yesterday by the

English Football Association for leaping into

the stands to attack a spectator.

M. Claude Simonet, French Football Federa-

tion chief, also said he was stunned by Eric
Cantona's latest flare-up and is preparing to

take “draconian measures” against him.
The FA charged the 28-year-old Manchester

United striker, who also could face criminal

charges over the incident, with “misconduct
which has brought the game into disrepute."

Tbe incident happened during Wednesday
night's game between United and Crystal Pal-

ace. at the London club's Selhurst Park
ground. Cantona had been sent off the field for

a foul and reacted to supporters’ jeering by
launching a two-footed kick at one man in the
crowd. They then exchanged punches before

Cantona was dragged away by team-mates.

In addition to any criminal charges that may
result from tbe incident, the FA has the power
to levy whatever fine or suspension it consid-

ers necessary, which could include a life ban.

The nearest thing approaching a precedent
would be the nine-match ban imposed on
Arsenal midfielder Paul Davis for breaking
Southampton player Glenn Cockeriil's jaw
some years ago. Stephen McGookin

Portillo urges review ofEU social directives
By Robert Taytor,

Employment Editor

European employment
ministers should reassess EU
social directives and change
them if necessary to improve
the prospects for job creation

in the single market, according

to Mr Michael Portillo, employ-

ment secretary.

“As a matter of good house-

keeping we ought to review

what [social legislation] we
presently have and ensure that

it is still relevant," he said in

an interview. “That will be my
focus for the coming EU social

affairs council meetings."

Mr Portillo also made it clear

that Britain will not sign up to

the social chapter of the EU's
Maastricht treaty whatever the

pressure to do so at next year’s

intergovernmental conference
on the EU’s future.

“There has been a hankering
within the European Commis-
sion and among other member
states for Britain to return to

the social chapter. It will not

happen," he emphasised.
Mr Portillo said he thought

the Commission had slowed
down introduction of new
social directives in recent
months in order to try to tempt
Britain to reconsider its opt-

out. but that this attitude

might now be changing.
“There are bound to be some

more directives. There are still

a few from the old social action

programme." said Mr Portillo.

"It is clear from the tone of the

employment white paper from
Padraig Flynn, the EU social

affairs commissioner, that he
recognises no consensus exists

for a fresh raft of legislation

and he sees the limitations of

that approach. But of course he
would not give any guarantee

there would be no more direc-

tives coming forward."

Mr Portillo accepts the UK’s
Maastricht social chapter opt-

out cannot be completely effec-

tive in fencing Britain off from
the effects of social directives

it opposes. He added that the

EU works council directive

was “rather exceptional Brit-

ish companies which are active

across the continent may in

some cases be caught by it", be
accepted.

However, Mr Portillo said

this would not apply to the
UK’s opt out from the
part-time workers directive nor
any legislation that might
emerge on posted workers.

Right path to power. Page 12

Electricity grid sale becomes a current problem
The government faces a struggle over a planned demerger, report Peggy Hollinger and Kevin Brown

The British government is bracing

itself for a lively tussle with the elec-

tricity supply industry in the coining

weeks as ministers search for a way

of defusing the political difficulties of

demerging the National Grid-

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow diancel-

lor. has already scored substantial

political points by demanding a wind-

fall tax on the flotation of the electric-

ity transmission system, which is

owned by the 12 English and Welsh

regional electricity companies.

Officially, the government has coifl-

shooldered the idea. Unofficially, min-

isters admit the grid ^as virtually

handed to the regional electricity

companies to ensure their successful

flotation in the midst of uncertainly

caused by Baroness Thatcher s resig-

nation as prime minister.

When the companies were sold m

1990 the government valued the grid

at £L2bn ({lJKXm}. Estimates now are

that it will have a value of between
£4bn and £5bn after flotation. Such a

large potential profit is attracting the

charge that taxpayers have been
cheated.
The government hopes that if tbe

Rotation is structured so that tbe ben-

efits are shared in a politically accept-

able way between customers, share-

holders and the Treasury, the

controversy could be defused.

The current proposal is that share-

holders of the 12 regional companies

would receive shares in the National

Grid Company, to be floated in May or

June.

The UK electricity market is one of

the first in Europe to be deregulated

and Britain is unique in privatising

jts transmission system in this way.

The Swedish and Norwegian systems
are similar, but remain largely con-

trolled by the state.

But the flotation raises two poten-

tially controversial issues - the level

of rebate for customers and the

degree to which the demerger is made
tax efficient Analysts estimate capi-

tal gains tax will amount to about

£lbn if the grid is valued at £5bn.

However, the cash that lands in Trea-

sury coffers could be less than half

that
Under the legislation, certain tax-

exempt investors will be able to

reclaim a large part of the tax paid by
the electricity companies. Such a

whittling away of the net proceeds is

unlikely to be acceptable to the Trea-

sury, or to ministers already under

fire over privatisation.

Tbe tax issue also has implications

for the level of customer rebate which
the regional companies are prepared

to pay.
Ministers believe most regional

electricity companies recognise the

political difficulties surrounding the

sale and are prepared to compromise.
However, their room for manoeuvre is

limited by the fiduciary duty of direc-

tors to shareholders.

Without flexibility on the tax to be

taken out of the grid, “there Is a level

of customer rebate at which the deal

cannot be done”, one chief executive

said.

The difficulty is that by squeezing

too much value out of the grid, inves-

tors might actually get a lower return

than they enjoy at the moment
If they were going to lose on the

transaction, the electricity companies

would be better off not demerging the

grid. That at least, is the view held

by a small but significant group of

them.
Yet the regional companies have a

weapon which could be more tax effi-

cient for shareholders, and is almost

certain to be brandished at the gov-

ernment if it presses too strongly for

higher rebates. Advisers to the recs

have drawn up proposals to create a

secondary class of electricity share so

that grid dividends can he paid
directly to the regional companies*

shareholders.

The government has its own
weapon - the golden share. This
means flotation cannot go ahead with-

out its approval The key will be to

convince the regional companies that

it is prepared to withhold that

approval unless the deal can be done
without too much political emharrass-

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INVITATION
TO TENDERS

Ionian Bank of Greece S.A. heading towards its

modernisation and upgrading process of its

information systems and functions, intends to

cooperate with Consulting Companies which have

the know-how and experience in the following areas

of interest

:

• Application / Functional Architecture - Data

Architecture

• Customer Information System
Accounting and Financial information System
Support of the development

• Development Platform - Methodology and
Development Tools

The interested companies can obtain the detailed

Invitation from the EDP Department of the Bank
23, Navarinou str. & Gounari sir., GR - 18531 Piraeus.

Participants should submit the required information

in sealed envelopes, to the above address, in Greek

or English, on February 20th, 1995, hours 8:00 -

15:00. Alternatively proposals may be sent by mail to

the same address until February 20th', 1995 (date

proven by the post office stamp).

For any information call:

Mr. T. Rentoumis (tel.: 01-4176.454, 4179.272).

Mr. E. Sotiropoutos (tel.: 01-4172.480).

IONIAN BANK

/

i
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Texas Homecare’s customer-centred vision has made

it an attractive deal for Sainsbury, says Tim Dickson

The power tools of a

DIY strategy

J
ohn Coleman, chief executive

of Texas Homecare. is

philosophical about
Wednesday's £280m

acquisition by J Sainsbury of the

DIY retailing group. While

insisting that “it’s a great deal for

all parties" the 42-year-old Scot

also accepts that the immediate

consequence for him is likely to be

a spell seeking new employment

Ladhroke (Texas' parent), after all.

is retreating from retailing and

Sainsbury is expected to bring in

its own people to run the business.

If Coleman has a regret it is not

the imminent prospect of more

time to himself - “there are plenty

of good jobs out there" - so much

as frustration at not being able to

reap the full benefit of changes he

has helped introduce during IS

months at the Texas helm. Merger

benefits aside, the improvements

he has wrought go a long way to

explain why Sainsbury is prepared

to pay a generous price for a

group which is forecasting profits

of just £8m for 1994.

The Texas turnround is also

interesting for the joint

contribution of the Kalcfaas

Group, a specialist strategic

consultancy, and its 10 per cent

shareholder Ernst & Young.

Michael de Rare-Silver, a Kalchas

founder, says his firm’s approach

has been to balance the need for

short-term profit recovery with

“the development of a longer term

vision and strategy that will

renew the company". He uses the

somewhat inelegant expression

“reimagineering" to distinguish

the Texas experience from the sort

of crude cost-cutting designed

simply to rev up today’s

performance.
Texas’ customer-centred

“vision" may seem routine but

Coleman's efforts appear to have

made an impact throughout the

company. He measures success by

a recent employee survey in which

everyone interviewed was able to

articulate the Texas strategy,

which range of products it is

trying to sell, and what type of

customers it is tryingto reach.

The bottom-line effect of the

restructuring — quantified so far

at £15m-£20m on an annualised

basis - has come from projects

aimed at pulling what he calls the

- three key profit levers" of the

business: supplier management,

store operations and product

range and pricing.

Over the last year Texas has

scrutinised 75 per rant of its

supplier base (by product value),

and has cut the number of

companies it deals with in half by

mitering into partnerships with a

core number of "strategic

suppliers”.
. n

“It’s a win-win situation ,

claims Coleman with the Fervour

of someone who has evidently had

to be converted. “In one case we

took out 30 per cent of the cost of

a company with whom we were

John Coleman: ‘A win-win situation'

spending £10m a year. But they

get the benefit of higher

throughput greater certainty,

more reliable planning, and less

overtime. I have been amazed how

much you can do." Overall, he

adds, the cost of deliveries has

been cut by 3 percentage points.

The emphasis within stores,

meanwhile, has not just been on

reducing the headcount —

although 900 management jobs

went in October - but on

increasing the proportion of staff

engaged in “customer valued"

activities. “When we started,"

Coleman recalls, “55 per cent of

the hours we were paying people

for were not related to anything

that was happening on the sales

floor. It was there that we needed

to change to a customer service

culture. We went about it by

identifying and eliminating non

customer-service hours through,

for example, the redesign of the

delivery system and wider use of

suppliers’ own quality checks.

The result Is that in Texas'

newer stores only 80 per centof

staff hours should in future be

related directly to customers. To

consolidate this Texas has just

linked a large chunk of employee

bonuses to each store's

performance as part of its new

customer monitoring exercise - an

idea Coleman successfully

introduced at Dorothy Perkins,

the Burton subsidiary from where

he was headhunted by the ailing

DIY group in autumn 1993.

Under his command Texas has

also rationalised its product range

to reflect consumer buying

patterns as well as to focus the

business at the more “heavy” end

of the market. But a more exciting

development has been the growing

sophistication of information

available for management

decision making.
De Karp-Silver says the model

here has been Boots’ Direct

Product Profitability system,

which yields profit and sales

information on a daily basis for

each product line and therefore

offers the means to fine-tune the

company's product range on a

seasonal basis. Texas has already

used its system - jointly

developed by Kalchas and Ernst &
Young - to identify the high costs

of space occupancy attributable to

its power tools product group, and

has altered stock levels

accordingly. But the company

must wait until March before the

area networked PCs will throw np

daily details for each of its 30.000

product items.

IT is also revolutionising Texas

distribution, not least through the

introduction of a just-in-time

variant known as “cross docking".

By electronically linking

individual store orders directly to

the manufacturer this ensures

that the central distributor's

storage costs are cut to the

minimum. Appropriately the idea

was pioneered by the big food

retailers, including J Sainsbury.

Andy Donaldson used to

spend his evenings

slumped in front of the

television. Overweight and

a heavy smoker, his most strenuous

exercise was to cycle to Ins favour-

ite pub.

Today, the 41-year-old data ana-

lyst spends his free time at work,

lifting weights rather than pints of

beer. At Unipart's headquarters in

Oxford, he has transformed his

health thanks to a rigorous exercise

routine at the company’s new fit-

ness centre.
. , . .

“I just used to sit down and do

nothing in the evenings, and 1 ate

too much fatty food,” he said.

"Then 1 did the diet in combination

with joining the gym. I lost two

stone and have kept most of the

weight off through regular exercise.

“There are a few of us in my wort

area who use the gym and I think

we perform better for it I am really

on top notch."
, , .

Unipart has spent Elm helping its

2L500 employees to feel top notch.

This week the motor parts group

opened a £500.000 extension to its

on-site sports facilities. ^tech

include squash courts, an aerobics

studio and a centre for alternative

health therapies. .

Designed to rival the best private

health clubs, the facilities^ known

as the Lean Machine, are L rnpart s

attempt to combat stress while stay-

ing ahead of the competition.

John Neill, group chief executive,

said: “We're told that change will be

10 times faster this decade than in

the past. This rapid pace of change

means that employees are facing

more and more stress which can

manifest itself in physical and men-

tal problems.

“In the Lean Machine, they can

not onlv get fit so that they can

cope with stress, and receive treat-

ment to deal with some of the prob-

lems created by stress, they can

also learn how to manage stress

through exercise and therapies to

avoid problems."

L'mpan is the latest in a growing

line of UK employers to revolution-

ise occupational health.

Managers have traditionally con;

fined their concerns to health ana

safety issues within the workplace,

reacting to problems as they arise.

However, many are now adopting

fitnes* and health screening

schemes which seek to chan re the

lifestyle o? their employees, noth in

and out of working hours.

The Confederation of Britasa

Industry estimates that absenteeism

costs evet-.' UK bustr.e-? an .v.erere

of £12.000 a year. I: is estimated that

350nj working days are test each

vear through ill-health, -.sc.udtsz

stress and smoking-related diseases.

Spurred by such statistics, many

empiovers have decided to adopt a

more proactive role in healthcare.

ambles stedto snd ^ B*t*ma8v* tt’*r*p***

si toot forward: Unfparfs on-*. «<—

Healthy
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of the Nation policy- paper recog-

nised the need to broaden the scope

of occupational health.

Virginia Bottomley. Secretary of

State for Health, opened Unipart s

new sports centre, saving: "The

XHS is about doctors and nurses

when people feel sick, but the ques-

tion is: Can we can prevent them

being sick in the first place? We
need employers to take the issue

seriously. We lose many more work-

ing davs throush ill-health than we

ever did through industrial action.

Several blue-chip companies were

first attracted by fitness pro-

grammes pioneered in the US,

where employers have been driven

by the prospect of lower medical

insurance premiums.

The concept formally crossed the

Atlantic in 1992 with the birth of

the Wellness Forum, whose mem-

bers initially included Glaxo. Marks

it Spencer and J Sainsbury. Today

thv Forum boasts 40 members and

promotes such areas as healthy eat-

ing. keep-fit classes and anti-smok-

ing campaigns.
. „

Tim Biggs, of the Wellness

Forum, said: "Our work is not just a

miestion of occupational health but

so they are happier ^
ti«msdv^

which will reflect in their working

lives. Enlightened organisations are

looking to improve healthcare to

improve their profits.”

Du Pont, the chemicals Mid fab-

rics company, won Jht ^elteewj

Forum’s first award tor its health

screening and fitness programme to

'Northern Ireland imi*.
Pont plant, near Londonderry,

enjoys a medical centre and a gym
alongside the traditional, rocr*

atlonal dub. . .

The company first launched the

programme in 1988 with * specific

health statistic to mind. Marion

Miller, occupational health nurse at

Du Pont, said: "One of the reasons

it started here in Northern Ireland

is because erf the incidence of coro-

nary' heart disease, which is one of

the highest in the world. There te a

tot of money and training invested

in our individual employees and we

discovered people were dying to

their fate 80s.

“We have always had a set pro-

gramme of pre-employment medi-

cals and we have always taken care

about all the
.
potential hazards at

work, but we derided that we bad to

do something- more to prevent

ease occurring.'' _
Today the company, which were

free private medical - insurance,

spends £154 on occupational health

fureach of Its 1.000 workers at the

Northern Ireland plant-

All Du Pont employees undergoji

lifestyle examination alongside the

company’s routine medical screen-

ing every three years. The assess-

ment measures the employees

chances of developing coronary

heart dfaoase to the next 10 years.

Accordingto research by Harvard

Medical School stress reduction

programmes !]! US companies have

reduced employee visits tu dortore

by between 35 and 50 per cent. How-

ever. Nigel Watson, principal lec-

turer in sociology at Sunderland

University, says the benefits for

employers are not exclusively

horith-related.

“The companies which introduce

such programmes are successful

employers who want to have the

best employees: by showing they

are raring employers, they will

become the employer of first choice.

"Employers, especially to the ser-

vice areas, think -that if you haw
loved and carnd-for staff, they will

4ove and eare&r their customers."

Kingfisher Foods Limited
_ _ti I --In a nninn MflMm.

The Joint Administrate Receivers otter for sale, as a going concern,

the business and assets of Kingfisher Foods Limited.

The company is based in Rochdale. Lancashire and was incorporated in

1920 The principal activity is the wholesale distnbution ot iresh fruit and

vegetables. A subsidiary company trades as a potato and onion merchant.

Principal features include:

Leasehold premises

Shareholding in a subsidiary company

Plant machinery and motor vehicles

Slock in trade

Experienced and skilled management and workforce

Annual turnover of approximately E2.5m.

For further information, contact the Joint Administrative Receiver. Mikei Seery

at KPMG Peat Marwick. Edward VII Quay. Navigation Wav. Ashton-on-Ribble.

Preston. Lancashire PR2 2YF.

Tel: 01772 722822 Fax: 01772 736777.

kMs

CALL FOR TENDERS
tor the Purchase or the IfldastrialPfauii

«

‘VOMVICRYLSOCASOS. INDl'STRJELLE ET COMMERCIALS

DES FIBRES ACRYUQCES"
ofAthens. Greece.

ETHNIKl KEfUALEGL SA. SoSSo
s'

°IMJUSnUtXJJE^ET

announce* a cal! Tor tenders

tea* puntae of ita Iwtawa PUS of CoiapJf? W-T- * tadl “

PORT OPERATOR
FOR SALE

Providing stevedoring, warehousing, processing, road hanlage and other services

from a number of sites In the U-K.

Cross revenues over£6m. Good profiis.

Solid asset backing and experienced management.

Forfurther Information writt ttr.

Op* Brothers Limited, 12 AppoU StntU LondonEC2A 2AA

Chocolatier
Well known retail chocolatier

for sale. The business, which

is based in the West End of

London, was established at the

turn of the century and carries

a Royal Warrant.

For further information

please apply to:

Bor 8381X Finaneutl Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

LONG
established

Medium sized Scottish based

civil engineering company

for sale. Excellent

opportunity for larger

company wishing to move

into the Water and Sewerage

industries in Scotland.

Reply ux

Bo* B3593. Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 UHL

LEGAL
NOTICES

SURVIVAL GROUP HUTTED

* to ft* 4,

jnjjcnorft

Highly Profitable

Nursing Home
For Sale

Proprietor retiring. Currently 30

beds. Buildingwork on new

extensions commence shortly.

On completion 33 beds.

Gross fees approximately

£440K pa. Before extension.

Price £750K plus costs incurred

re extension.

Write to Bex B3SI2. Financial Times,

One SouthwarkBridge,

London SB19HL

ESTABLISHED

WEST COUNTRY

SPECIALIST BUSINESS

near Exeter £350.000 plus T/O

together with 4 bedroom house

and separate 3.5 acres with

bams, suit person with some

building experience but not

essential. £195,000 afl in. Great

potential. Owner retiring.

Write Bax NO- B3778. Financial

Times. One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

b» notes h wrttog Inna In wd
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i.in. i,iii .friii km bMn raetonwl n to*
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<•>«*•«•» Mrtatoa

Cl THE MATTEROF
BISCAY INVESTMENTS PLC

and

INTHE MATTEROF
TBE COMPANIESACT ««S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai ll* Order o*

The High Coon of Junta (CNaacery Dmslmil

dated IHbtaowy 1W eoafinn^ ibr rataaioo

of Stare Fnamnm Aceeuni of to aboveHaained

Company by £72.432 and conflrmin* to

reduction of lire capital of to
OaBpaay tiomflJJSuJC'nO w£51ILllJ.'*8awltfie

Mioulc approved by tbc Coait showing with

toX capital of Ibc Company “
to several parwnlm required b»

aentiooed Act were rrghteml by R*EB““ «
Computis on 1Wh January IW.

Dtotd this jnh day of January IWS

HUNTLY HOOPER

dfl Miiyiebo*: Mgh sota

Loodoa W1M3AR
jUtKCSmJ4
yjyjrnw fat to ibavc named Company

boos sold *s » angle ramy

BRUT INFORMATION ABOLTTHECOWA^
c^ SW | jr was declared

SSreSOTlffit Lama-Voto* Nattered HtoH.—d* * »

Thu ei u mdiewal (ton m A
Mlj atnUining machinery, mechanical

0/1*“**»*»«»
stem npoo lignins a contktanlaliiv agreement

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION'
. , 1802/1400

MtoSSSTnMISCSffen to3
PS»n*&cc of each pWom and tom

uauZttoM The often dull be Mndas

lhe **"
|

ctjibmuu. — m.- -- r—- —
be calcnlatod by employing •^
The LiqnldMoi toll pee
mcorioDed therein and eac

» ibe htomi btddm u> appear on to due and (to*

t of uk in ac^jnLmcc oto to term* coa iainfd in nls

offer ndfot'anv tom bunrored ietina. vibidi nuy be snggtoed by to Cralikri tod

iS of to Wddet to

J". . .... u™. sn liabilhv noc oUtarioa *haB«vm uiwanh to
The Uqmdato ito to CircULon toU

Jfaaftoc rmwloal of to togbesi bidda or

stfSL'S: ^ <-— -* h k

S rS&ra or etna ftto 4kM tolW d«r panidpntwi

h[)r to Liouiiblw nmtor to Crediwn forany reatoi •hiBOi-sa.

laThu invlwtai tabeen drafted in Creek and urobted irto EnglMl In any event, to Creek

Marita FhngakTl « to _
36L&3.68, tnc +30-1-3W.

MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD

(Tn Administrative Receivership)

Offers are invited for the assets and business of this

Security Alarm Installation Company

* Annual Ttnnover circa £2.5 million

* Leasehold Premises and Stock

Enquires to s - POPPLETON& APPLEBY

32, High Street, Manchester,M4 1QD

Tdi 061-834-7025 Pax: 061-833-1548

All AJvwtinemont bookingsara accepted subtoci toow cuirerit Tartafl and

Conditions, copies of which ore avaBaWe by writHifl W-

Tbe Aftvartlsornent Prottuctlon Dfrector . Tire Financial Timers,

Ono Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Tot+44 171 873 3283 Ffto-44 171 873 3064

GREEK EXPORTS &A.
(Special liquidator of MJE.V. S^. in acwrtUnce irift DecWons No. 2696^3 ud

5625/94 of the Athens Court ofAppeal)

announcement
OFA PUBLIC AUCTION TORTHE HIGHEST BIDDERFOR PURCHASINGF
theASSETS OFMETALLEFTTKLEMBORIKI &J™MIHANna

SA.

NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION

Decisk)oNa2b%^aDd.^'IWMtoAtotH civmofA^
ANNOUNCES

» - >" »»i«. - -
o^*«^l,^S3rfl^^^

g^ ])ESCIlir^^rasc0M,AN,.

. , * VTOMIHAN1K1 SA. was traaded in Atons in 1<K4 and w engaged mainly in magnesiic otf miwog.

cmsric caldncd nragneai. and dead burnt mngneto
,fa,rib0,i“^01

^ OP M2 coS»«eaotS.97S<mnW -»10P:-W
The company

“"’J*™"
5

hnvr l^i ^r-Tf-T—4 1^^- 1^-^- awee-sions. one undcTgmond and ”nc mrtace.

«SSfidattoa Esdlirira. tv« shaft kiln, tor the produce <4 (eMle

Kymafd Mannmdioo in Bohoen where

B*«« concerned, tee are covered by deeds of to General Insurance Privileged W«bnw» of

«BMBtofl in to ChlfldtnM PtfcritK MHMBBd— jaMHlBljMPOJMD

TERMS OF THE AUCTION

i iwcreaed panics are biviled to receive fiwa to Liquidator to OonfideaUial OUering Memoramtum and to tori Lcner cd Gnanuwt

in order »Smli a sealed, bmdriis offer lo to Athens notary pntto awgoed in to mwwajWwandra M^arara-Nicoltoh. t"

Panenisfimnu Sirceu 7th door. id. +30-I-?2254ID and 3240114 np lo I WO hows on Monday, 20* February l*W5.

rWfT4 mmi jg» ffl foiifP"1 fa ncTTOo or by a legally autbrnised rcprescotatiix. Often subniined beyond to specified lime hnui will

not be accepted or considered-
.

z Jw Offla«m he l>B8Md before to above-maswoed notary on Tuesday, 21ai Fttonary 1W5 at 1QDU tmnn wub to InpuJato in

— atendanen Peraotts having submitied offers within to rime limit are also entitled to Mtcnd.

3 The sealed, binding offers muM scale dearly the offered price and manner or payment fm aril or on credit, to number or irMaiwcnw
'

and when toy are to Ml due and to proposed rase ot mtetesL IT tore is no mention of a) to manner of payment, hi whetor to

instalments will bear interest or dol c) to rate of Interest, then it will be assumed that a) to amount win be pud m cash, bl to

instalments bear inleresi. cl to iunlmenm will bear to legal rate of Interest. In to event tot payment b ottered un ctedii,

to currew value will be calculated wilh a fixed rale of interest for all offers. sfamUr to that in force for annual Grech Stale Booth M
to lime of subouauon of to offer. For offers made in foreign currency to drachma conversion will be made at to Hurts P>«* *» to

Bank of Greece on tbe day of sobnuawm of to offer.

fin njoalre -f hwaiMite, offers must be accompanied by a letter of guarantee front a bank legally operating a t irrcvr Mtl \ did up

to to date of adjudication, to to amount of cme hundred mflUon drachmas fT>r*. 100,WJO,000>.

5. iftM ra.mw nrgna.waiw- In to event that to party to whom the assets for .sale have been adjodtcaied Crib in his uMigiiiua to appear

and sign to relative contract wiibin twenty (20) days of being invited to do so by to LiqnidaiM, and abnk by to iMigatann

conained in to present announcement, ton the amount of the guarantee stated above b forfeited tu to Liquidator tu cum cvpcRvn

of all kinds, lime spent and any real or paper lots suffered by himself and by to creditors with no ohlipsiion on ho- pan tu |w(tvhk

evidence of such loa or consider tot to amoam has been forfeited ns a penalty danse, and voIIccl il from to piuranhu bank.

6. Return of let*"™ atemul«fc LaBm rf BwaiMw mbmiwd faMnljtofrin in UtcjUtouMlheittanBUmawBawh' ater

adiad tea lion. bv-ibc.crediKT' rmemiHBwJ I^ . KCTf^a^te". cTOPUflLte letter pf stuianKc .oLto.hlato^bridci.io.wKim jIk

letter of euaramcc will he returned on sicmture ot Ibc flail contracL

7. EvalMHonaMUl Amqnc oilieP. to lbUoyiflX.an ,W tOMIMBBllfcUMBill BUidfiUlKI for CS’altUUkto of to yiffcra by the.

liquidator:

a) Tbe sier of the amount ottered.

b) Tbe assurance, as Car as possible, of to bighesi number of jab paririans and any addhioaal benefit-, fur the pnsnnnrl

c) The business plan and to Investment programme of to buyer.

if) Tbe standing, business experience and reliability of to prospective buyer.

ej The guarantees provided by to buyer for the assurance of any pan of the puymau on cmUi ax Mil an hq to utof oNtjuttab far

will be undertaking (creatine new job poulioiis, making new investments, trine of burling up the non, rtc.)

S. Thranifo ibetr nffer. nnwnetlke buyers most undertake the obiigaihra of kcc{Mng to unH uprraiive litr at Icsm tUc tM scab Itmu
Ibe date of signature of to contiact.

9. For stoning the payment of any amount un aedil tad all points coataincd in to btninca plan* of prnsfvci|uu tmyrn (h* (v>qix»s.
beigta of rirvesnueots, time of starting, etc) as well as ctot terms agreed upon, the buyer must swept rchlisr clatTMi and provalv
guarantees i real estate or others) proposed by to ctwHtots which will ensure adbetetKc to all utulutaLhigv.

10. Tbe bighesi bidder is to one whow uflm has berm evaluatrsi by to liquhtaun and judged by tomajoniv credhoiaMKroigto hwhi
sirsfacmry.

It. Tbe Company’s assets and all to separate freed and cirsuiaring assets tou make tom up, xucb m itnnwvrivfr^ vbutto
rijjbti etc. shall he transferred “as h. and where is" and, more specifically, in their actual and kxal cuditida and whcuvci tot jic

to date of signature ofto final contract, regodless of whether to Company is operaring ur tut,

VL Tbe liquidator, to Company under Ikpiktauon and its creditors who represent 51T or its total .diUgiiiore., are ixi liable lor any lerart

or actual fault* or any incomplete or inaccurate description of to omen for sale in tbc Offering Mommandum.
13. Interested buyers mmt m their on rcspoasibiBj and due tare, and by toit own mesa, sod at thru own experts:, nwwl the

or to sale and fora thtrir own jodgemem and dedare in toir btds thailhey arc folly aware nf to actual oral legal .q'to
assets for sale.

14. nn«« mast not cwiuin terns UKm.whidL.toir.biiklmgiKM may dwviul nr which mav h; twir whh re«W to to xituuM ml
manner of payment of to offered price wioa^ntber essential matter concerning to Mk. Tbc ItoutUM aalto vwitbtn hjvf to
right, at toir inconuoveitiblc dfewretwn. ® reject oltas which contain terms and excepttaU. renimflna of whether tov m biitor
ton the others.

' ^

—
. . . ... .

—— nwpmiBi.
16. I*micipanointoau««»> whotaw smenmed mdt do not acquire any ritfu and can mate nudMwodMvtaUBon to nmnaliot'rhli

jflnpudcerncnl or of then pordcrpalkm, agonal to LKprnLuor ot to creditors far a»v cause or Ktooa
«W nreqtHi orthta

IT. Tbc transfer expetwe* oftoasm for sale ttaxes VAT charges on to value rfto'nkwriHn. stamp itmv, at™,w,w
fees, and other expenses to drafting tupograptoeal dmgrams * per Lw 651.Iffl ami SoTai bJtoSJT

IS. Parudpntfo0 i®to wrerioo nnplfa aoccptancc by to prospective tmyer ofto tnmavif the pnuent atuhtunccmnL
"

Formy further infonMtkm, Iwcrcml parties may apply m:

a) CREEK EXPORTS &A. 17 PauepiSilBWJU Street 1 1st floorL Atons, Greece. Tel: +30-l. l\ja>1|i j-ns Fax. *30.Mi4'*ltO
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ARTS
Ballet in Palenno/CIement Crisp

The Leopard

R
oland Petit has
always shown an
acuta sense of place

as well as of tim-

ing. For the past
half-century his ballets have
vividly charted the concerns of

our age. His earliest pieces, as I

noted recently in discussing Le
Jetme Homme et la Mart, were
a reflection of the agjgtentiai

mood in Paris at the war's end.

His multiplicity of creations
since then - ballets, wort: in
film and musio-hall, even his

rejuvenations of the old reper-

toire - have caught the
moment, epitomised it And in

a couple of ballets he has also

evoked the genius of a place,

as with The Phantom of the

Opera, where we sat in the
Palais Garnier and were at

once inside and outside the
building, on its root' in its

deepest recesses, watching a
stage which was the hero of

the piece. It was a master's
capricclo, typical of Petit's

witty legerdemain.
Now Petit has pulled off a no

less skilful trick by producing
an evening-long contemplation

on Lampedusa’s Sicilian novel
The Leopard, and presenting it

in Palermo during a visit by
his Ballet National de Mar-
seille. Lampedusa's theme was
the collapse of Bourbon rule

and the rise of a united Italy.

His protagonist was the Sicil-

ian prince, Don Fabrizio, incar-

nation of the passionate (and
dancing) leopard of his family

crest, who sees his world end-

ing as the new era wtarirud by
Garibaldi's insurrection hcgnui

PetLt and his librettist,

Edmonde Charles-Roux, make
no attempt to re-tell Lampedu-
sa's narrative, at helps, indeed,

to have read the novel) Bather
is the action a series of scenes
- some almost static - in
which central concerns of the
book are shown to us. The res-

onances for the Palermitan
audience on Friday and Satur-

day, when I saw toe production

in the Teatro Folxteama Gari-

baldi are obvious. Here was
their history and, in Luisa Spl-

natelli's evocative designs,

their city. Outside, in the bus-
tle of that most bustling city,

were toe porticos and baroque
ceilings with which Spinatelli

sets the stage. And. a brief step

away from monuments cele-

brating Garibaldi's presence,
here were Petit’s artists as a
red-shirted populace once
again proclaiming liberty.

The machinery of Petit's

Leopard Is efficient. Three
themes are presented: Don
Fabrizio as aristocratic woman-
iser ever seeking an ideal wjt-

Petit has distilled

the essence of
Lampedusa’s
Sicilian novel

ness to the end of a society

whom ha typifies; the passion

of the young revolutionary

Tancredi for the lovely and
closely chaperoned Angelica;
rebellion against Bourbon rule-

A further matter is, inevitably,

the creation of a big role for a
guest artist, Nicolas LeRiche.

At 22 the prodigious new
ttofle of toe Paris Opgra, he
has made notably fine appear-

ances in other Petit works - as

Le Jeune Homme and as the
young lover in last season’s
Camera Obsatra. As Don Fabri-

zio, a character some 30 years

Older than himself
, LeRtohe is

credible, and very moving. The
youthful power of his move-
ment, which is grandly dis-

played in a first scene when lie

appears not as the Prince but
as the rianmig leopard of his

coat of arms, gains in weight
elegiac dignity, for the mature
Fabrizio. As in everything else

1 have seen him dance, Le-

Riche puts not a foot or a ges-

ture wrong. His Fabrizio Is

Lampedusa's. He is already an
exceptional artist nobly dear
In his playing as in his danc-

ing
Fabrizio*s quest tor an ideal

woman is shown by Petit

under the guise of the prosti-

tute Marianntna. then as a

starry spirit finally as Death, a
triple role taken with entire

grace by Dominique Khalfouni.
whose sensibilities can encom-
pass frank eroticism (in the
finest pas de deux of the ballet)

and a serene dignity as Death
come to seek Fabrizio at a
ball

Cyril Pierre is an ardent Tan-
credi, bis movement as vivid as

bis feelings; the dulcet young
Lucia Lacarra is bis Angelica,

innocence deliciously shaded
by sensuality, her dancing
pure. And we have Petit's
unfailing and audacious sense

of theatre, daring not to make
his characters move in a scene
when a dead soldier is found in

Fabrizio's garden, the cast held
almost immobile in grief. The
ballet works notably well on
such fresco terms - action bold
and simple, choreographic
mass to set against intricate

sequences which speak of char-

acter rather than history.

For score Petit has an assem-
blage of Italian music from
Cherubini to Puccini, whose
Crisantemi exactly sets the
mood for Fabrizio's death. And,
as ever, the verve of Petit's
imagination fires his danrare

Dominique Khalfouni remains
one of the most poetic and
sympathetic of ballerinas - her
dancing and playing exquisite;

Nicolas LeRiche is the most
richly gifted dancer toe Opera
has given us in many years.

Petit's Ballet National de Mar-
seille is everywhere admirable.

The Ballet National de Mar-
seille with Roland Petit’s The
Leopard is now tonring Italy.

Y\C3 Githu

Talented young Nicolas LeRiche as Don Fabrizio, the aristocratic womaniser in
search of his perfect woman, with Dominique Khalfouni who encompasses both
frank eroticism and serene dignity in her triple role

-

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

All-male ‘As You Like It'

Theatre/Paul Driver

Late Strindberg

T here is a sort of mad-
ness of genius, even in

an outwardly sane art-

ist. which August
Strindberg certainly was not,

that rejoices in depicting the

artist's own worst experiences,

even while they are still hap-
pening. and allows Mm or her
to devise with equal conviction

and virtually at the same time
opposite psychic scenarios.
Such is toe case with two of

Strindberg's fiercely passionate
later dramas. The Dance of
Death Part 1 and Easter, com-
posed in the same month in

1901.

The titles spell it out. Lon-
don theatre-goers are currently
able to discover for themselves
the startling contrast and
underlying unity of these
plays, since Peter Stormare's
production of the first (to

which Sarah Hemming gave a
qualified endorsement on this

page) is running at the
Almeida Theatre while Katie
Mitchell's new RSC production
of the second opened on
Wednesday at The Pit.

Dance of Death, with its

excoriating analysis of a

marriage, is utterly what we
expect from Strindberg, but
faster is something other.
What it is exactly is rather
hard to say: a kind of playful

biblical allegory dressed up
as a more or less naturalistic

slice of Swedish life, which
hankers to be a fully-blown

expression of transcendence.
late-Shakespeare-like, but reins

itself in. As in Shakespeare,
the theme of transcendence is

symbolised by music, of which
we get various specimens,
including the Matthew Passion,

at The Pit.

The three acts, here running
continuously, as if to empha-
sise the work’s potential as a
chamber play, take place
respectively on Maundy Thurs-
day, Good Friday and Easter
Saturday. In a light-handed,

unsacrilegious way the mem-
bers of the Heyst household in

provincial Lund are put
through something like the
resurrection drama.

Young schoolmaster Elis,

and his lyrical, biblically

minded sister Eleanors,

escapee from a menial asylum,

suffer in atonement for the
sins of their father, who is in

prison for embezzlement.

Embittered Elis must do battle

against bis own pride, os he
tries to save his mother's dig-

nity. his Impending marriage

his summer holiday and what
remains of the family furni-

ture.

He nearly fails un all counts:

and it is toe genuineness of toe

deadlock rusting its Strmdber-
gian gloom over toe greater

part of the play, obscuring the
mvs of spring sunshine at tbe

start, which makes the even

tual opening out into forgive-

ness and renewal seem genu-
ine in its turn.

T
he Heyst's main credi

tor. a giant of a moral
and physical being
called Lindkvist

comes at the end not to collect

the furniture but as a benign

Mephistopheles to reveal tu

Elis the depths of his own con
science. Big. white-haired
great -coated Philip Locke in

this rule thunders on to On-

stage - hitherto a relatively

sotto voce one - like a summer
storm, and initially seems tu be

over-acting, but one's doubts

are dispelled by the warm rain

of clemency he brings

Adrian Rawlins gives us a
nervy, volatile, plausible Elis:

he looks right, too for a part

that is a Strindberg self-por-

trait. Lucy Whybrow's white-

garbed Eleonora is sententious

and deranged in the right mea-
sure. while beautifully

melodic. Susnu Brown is a
sympathetic Mrs Heyst and
Daniel Betts as Elis s orphaned
pupil (and indirect creditor

Benjamin an excellently bash
ful boy. Rosa Maggiora's sub
dued blue-gray set and period

costumes are based on photo-

graphs by Strindberg himseli

Mitchell's direction sometime*
seems too static, but is abun
dantly lyrical.

Sponsored by Allied Doraecq
Hie Pit Theatre, Barbican.

New venue for the RSC

»

Adrian Lester as Rosalind, with Simon Coates Ai»t>irHuir

A fresher or more refreshing

production of a Shakespeare
play than cbeek by Jowl'sAs
You Like It 1 have never

seen. This staging, directed by Declan
Donnellan and designed by Nick
Ormerod, was new in 1991; last Sep-

tember, partially re-cast, it returned

to life for a triumphant national and
international tour that finally has led

it to a three-week season in the West
End. It is entirely British, and yet it

Beams to owe nothing to any older

British tradition of acting or staging

Shakespeare.
First, this is an all-male As You Uke

It. The effect is neither to turn As You
Uke It into a gay text nor to give us a

scholarly lesson about the boy players

of Shakespeare's female roles, but
instead to bring out tbe thrilling, per-

plexing ambiguities of Rosalind’s dis-

guise as Ganymede.
Though Adrian Lester plays Rosa-

lind with all the heartcatching spon-

taneity that has been loved in otber

great Rosalinds of the past, he also

gives us a Rosalind we never previ-

ously imagined: at first shy and book-

ish, then becoming impulsive with

sexual attraction, and finally taking

charming charge of matters in the

forest while being agonised by his

own disguise - and still as tongue-tied

and besistant as at first The other

female roles also succeed brilliantly,

and each one of them has been mar-
vellously reconceived. The whole sex-

ual atmosphere onstage has danger.

wit, charm, absurdity, excitement
Second, this is a modem-dress As

You Uke It with no scenery except
(well into toe second half) for green
streamers that, so simply, show us
the trees on which Orlando pins his

love-poems. These streamers are won-
derful - we need no more forest than
this - and yet It is a tribute to the
production that they are almost a dis-

appointment after what we have
already seen achieved with no scenic

help at all.

While Celia and Rosalind, still at

court but preparing for exile, speak of
the Forest of Arden, in rushes the
banished Duke, in a circle round them
and flings himself rapturously to the

floor. He is bare-chested, and in sec-

onds that simple act of running and
falling hag taken us into the Forest —

and prepares us for the speech in its

praise he is about to make. And yet

Celia and Rosalind are still speaking,

and we are also still at court with
them. At such a moment, being in two
places at once and feeling the connec-

tion and contrast between them, yet

having no scenery to support us, we
sense just how magical theatre can
be.

Third, and perhaps most important,

the Cheek by Jowl actors speak
Shakespeare with an astonishing
degree of naturalness. Each year in

Britain we see a good deal of lively,

communicative Shakespeare, but this

company knows how to peel away yet

one further layer of "style” that usu-

ally hangs between Shakespeare and
s. I wish I could analyse such direct-

ness of utterance, and yet I thank
heaven I cannot
Fourth, both the songs and the sing-

ing are marvellous: skillful tuneful
poetic, charming, intoxicating. Fifth,

inspired casting at every level has
given us wholly original accounts of

every role. 1 must single out a few -

Richard Cant doubling as both tender

old Adam and the artless, yodelling,

young Audrey; David Hobbs doubling

as both glacial, defensive Duke Frede-

rick and thawing, generous Duke
Senior; Wayne Cater as plump, sheep-

eyed Fhebe; Scott Handy as a skinny
Orlando as impulsive and heart-full as

his Rosalind - but the miracle of this

staging is its ensemble. Sixth, at

numerous points they “suit the action

to toe word, the word to the action"

with breathtaking results.

This is not a perfect staging. Who
could believe that this Jacques could

enthuse over this Touchstone? Most
of the full-arm gestures are artificial

and samey. And Rosalind in particu-

lar overdoes the Wonderful Wordless
Moments in mid-scene. But - like peo-

ple all around me in the audience,

and like others who have already seen

this staging - 1 laughed, sighed,

gasped, and cried; and I bung on its

every detail as if I bad never encoun-

tered the play, or its author, before.

At the Albery Theatre until February
11.

T
he RSC is to take over
the Young Vic - at

least for five months
this summer. It is

presenting four plays there,
David Edgar’s Pentecost; a
pairing of two plays that will

form the RSC regional tour.

The Tempest and Edward
Bond’s Bingo; and a revival of
Peer GynL The season is made
possible by tbe sponsorship of
Allied Domecq, which gives
the RSC JCl.lm a year.

Tbe new Stratford on Avon
season at the main theatre
consists of dependable Shake-
speare: Romeo and Juliet, The
Taming of the Shrew. Julius

Caesar, and Richard IL Only
points of interest are that
Peter Hall is directing his first

Julius Caesar and the RSCs
artistic director, Adrian Noble,

his first Romeo and Juliet. Also
appealing is the casting of
comedienne Josie Lawrence as

toe Shrew, in a first RSC pro-

duction from the Australian
director Gale Edwards. David
Troughton plays Richard III

and Steven Pimlott directs.

In the two other venues at

Stratford there is a spate of

European plays, including The
Cherry Orchard (also directed

by Noble), both parts of Faust,

and Calderon's The Painter oj

Dishonour. At long last Nigel

William’s adaptation of Lord
of the Flies reaches the stage.

There are also two comedies at

the Swan. Johnson's The Dnnl
is an Ass and Vanbrugh’s The
Relapse.

The London season for 1995
at the Barbican is last year's

Stratford season: all the pro-

ductions are judged good
enough to transfer. So the line

up is Twelfth Night, A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, Measure
for Measure, Coriolanus. and
Henry V. The only new produc-
tion at the Barbican is a
revival of John Osborne's A
Patriotfor Me. which was orig-

inally banned for its homosex-
ual theme. The Pit gets Dennis
Potter's version of the Bible in

The Son of Mart, as well as a

transfer of Anne Devlin’s After

Easter.

Financially the RSC is hav-
ing a good 1994-95. Average
attendances of 82 per cent
means that it can pay off more
of its overdraft which, by the
end of March, should be less

than £500,000 as against a

peak of over £3m. Adrian
Noble seems to be going for an
ensemble company, and devel-

oping young actors: as last

year, there are no big box
office names at Stratford.

Antony Thomcroft
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CONCERTS
Hot Concertgetoouw Tel: (020) 671

8345
• Semiramkte: by Rossini. Ion

Marin conducts the Royal Symphony
Orchestra at 1 pm; Jan 28
• The Royal Concertgetoouw

Orchestra: Valery Gergiev conducts

Bartdk and Stravinsky at 8.15 pm;

Jan 27

BERLIN
GALLERIES
Neue NationsIgalerie Tel: (030) 266

2653
• George Grosz, Berlin-New York:

exhibition of the German Dadfet who

emigrated to the US; to Apr 17

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tel: (030) 341 3249

• Aida: by Verdi. Conductor Stefan

« Softesz, production by Gdtz

Friedrich at 7 pm; Jan 28 (6 pm)

• Ballet Evening: conducted by

Sebastian Lang-Lessing- Nacho

Duato, Glen Tetley and Harris

Mandafounis choreograph works by

Debussy, Poulenc and Stravinsky at

7 pm; Jan 27 (7.30 pm)
• Der Fliegende Hollander by
Wagner. Conducted by Heinrich

Hoflreiser, production by Gustav

Rudolf Sellner at 7 pm; Jan 31,

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
AHb Oper Tel: [069) 1340 400
• North West German
Philharmonie: with soprano Gail

Gilmore, and conducted by Miehail

Jurowski plays a variety of operatic

pieces at 8 pm; Jan 28

LONDON
CONCBCTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Pierre Boulez: conducts the

London Symphony Orchestra to play

Debussy, Bartok and his own, ri-e

Visage Nuptial
1

as part of his 70th

birthday celebrations at 7.30 pm;
Jan 29
Festival Hall Tel: (0171) 928 8800
• Handel: Messiah: Charles

Francome conducts the Royal

Philharmonic Orchestra and soprano

Turid Karlsen, contralto Ruby
Philogene, tenor Hirohlsa Tsujl and
bass Hubb Claessens at 7.30 pm;
Feb 1

• Phitharmonia Orchestra:

conducted by Lawrence Foster plays

Rossini Paganini and Tchaikovsky

at 7.30 pm; Jan 30
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist EHso Vlrsaladze and
conductor Yuri TemJrkanov plays

Britten, Prokofiev and Shostakovich

at 7.30 pm; Jan 31

• The London Philharmonic: jazz

meets the symphony. Lalo Schifrin

conducts this fusion of classical and
jazz traditions at 7.30 pm; Jan 29

• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts Bruckner's

Symphony No. 8 at 7.30 pm; Feb 2
GALLERIES
Anthony d’OHay Tel: (0171) 499
4100
• Andy Warhol: early drawings by
the artist; to Jan 28 (Not Sun)
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey of the

development of impressionism In

Britain. Over 200 works by over 100
artists Including Degas, Rothenstein

and Whistler; to May 7

Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439

7438
• Poussin: over 90 works by the

French artist. Centerpiece of the

exhibition are the two series of the

'Seven Sacraments'; to Apr 9
Serpentine Tel; (0171) 402 0343
• Man Flay: exhibition of works by
the celebrated artist; to Mar 12
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: 01171)

632 8300
• Figaro’s Wedding: in house debut
for conductor Denick Inouye at 7

pm; Jan 28
• King Priam: a new production of

Tippet's opera that opens the

London festival - Tippet Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the

composers 90th birthday at 7.30

pm; Feb 3
• Rigoletto: Jonathan Miller’s

updated version of Verdi's opera

where toe duke Is a mafia boss at

7.30

pm; Jan 27; Feb 1

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340

4000
• Cod Fan Tutte: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathan

Miller. Conductor Evefino Pid6. In

Italian with English surtities at 7 pm;

Jan 28, 31; Feb 3

• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean Coralli and Jules Parrot

and produced by Peter Wright at

7.30

pm; Jan 27
• Otello: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo

Rizzi, director Elijah Moshlnsky. In

Italian with English surtities at 7.30

pm; Fab 1

• Troilus and Cressida: by Walton.

An Opera North production

conducted by Richard Hickox and
directed by Matthew Warahus at

7.30

pm; Jan 30; Feb 2
THEATRE
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• New England: World premiere of

Richard Nelson's new play. No
performance 12-1 5th Dec-
otherwise at 7.15 pm; Feb 3
National Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Children's Hour by Lilian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Feb 3
National OGvier Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Qullloy as Falstaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford at 7.15 pm; Jan 27, 28 (2 pm),

30

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• Kandinsky: Compositions:

exhibition featuring approximately 40
works including seven of the

surviving ’Composition' paintings; to

Apr 25

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• Cavalleria Rusticana / Pagllacd:

by Mascagni/Leoncavallo.
Production by Franco ZefireJlt,

conductor Christian Badea at 8 pm;
Feb 1

• L' EHsir d' Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copety,

conducted by Edoardo Muller at 8
pm; Jan 28; Feb 3
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean- Pierre Ponnelle,

conducted by James Levine at S
pm; Jan 28 (1 -30 pm)
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco. James Levine

conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, Pl&ddo Domingo and
Vladimir Chernov at 8 pm; Jan 30;

Feb 2
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nello Santi at 8 pm; Jan 27, 31

THEATRE
Jean Cocteau Repertory Tel: (212)

677 0060
• The Cherry Orchard: by Chekov.

A new production directed by Eve
Adamson at 8 pm; to Mar 3

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Bysdes Tel: (1) 47 23 37

21/47 20 08 24

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Jessye Norman. Pierre

Boulez conducts Berg. Bartok and
his own compositions at 8.30 pm;
Feb 1.2
• National Orchestra of France:

Charles Dutoit conducts Beethoven
at 8 pm; Jan 27

• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

Bernard Haitink conducts

Bruckner at 8.30 pm: Jan 30

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tei:(202) 467 4600
• Washington Chamber Symphony:
Stephen Simon conducts Tower,
Mozart and Mendelssohn at 7.30

pm; Feb 3
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semele: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Peartman. Roman Terleckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Feb 2

• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In

English at 7 pm; Jan 30; Feb 1 , 3

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 29
(2 pm)
THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater Tel:

(202)554 9066
• Hedda Gabter Henrik Ibsen's

drama, directed by Uviu Ciulel at

7.30

pm; from Jan 27 to Mar 19
(Not Mon)
Arana Stage, FIchandler Theater

Tel: (202) 488 3300
• Long Day's Journey into Night
Eugene O'Neill's classic American

drama, directed by Douglas Wager
at 7 pm; to Feb 5 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• How to Suceed in Business

Without Really Trying: coproduction

with the Kennedy Center. Directed

by Des McAnuff and starring

Matthew Broderick as J. Pierrepont

Pinch, the little window-washer with

big corporals dreams at B pm; from

Jan 29 to Feb 26 (Not Mon)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 KHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.3°

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight



= AA s French companies
prepare their 1994
results, the powerful
Impact of the current

crisis in France's commercial
property market is becoming
ever more apparent
While most leading Euro-

pean capitals have experienced

recessions in their commercial
property markets since 1990,

observers have been surprised

by the length and depth of the

malaise in the French market
Last week. Groupe des

Assurances Nationales (GAN),
the state-controlled insurance
company, announced that it

would need a substantial

recapitalisation from the gov-

ernment to cover losses of

FFr3bn (£362m) for 1994,

almost entirely attributed to

problems at a property financ-

ing subsidiary it owns.

This week, shares dropped
sharply at Suez, the financial

services and investment group,

after Mr Gerard Worms, its

chairman, warned that provi-

sions against property losses of

FFr2.5bn-FFr3bn would be
needed for the year. “The
[property] market, alas, has
not recovered," he said.

Since 1991, office rentals in

Paris have fallen by more than

a third, according to figures

compiled by Knight Frank &
Rutley, the chartered survey-

ors. Annual office rental values

in Paris peaked at FFr4,500 per
square metre in 1991 and have
since fallen to FFr3,000.

“We have now perhaps
reached the bottom, but the
market is not beginning to

recover yet." says Mr Francois

Boutet. the firm's managing
partner in Paris. “If you want a

500 square metre office at a
good address for a reasonable

rent, you have a choice of 700

possibilities at present It's a
tenants’ market"
The company that appears to

be hardest hit is Credit Lyon-

nais. the state-owned bank that

reported losses of FFr6.9bn in

1993, and a further FFr4.5bn
for the first half of last year.

Much attention has focused on
fraud allegations in some sub-

sidiaries. and loans to contro-

versial individuals including
Mr Bernard Tapie. the colour-

ful businessman and politician.

In fact the main cause of its

losses - which have already
needed one government-backed
rescue package - have been
property investments.

The bank has real estate
assets - including property
loans, shares in property com-
panies and direct ownership of

buildings - on its balance
sheet of FFrlQSbn. Of this

total, some FFrSlbn has been
classified as non-performing or

doubtful, meaning interest pay-

ments have stopped and it is

unlikely to receive back the
value of the assets it pledged.

Veil lifted on
French losses
Andrew Jack on the impact of

the commercial property crisis

Office rental values in key European centres

Paris (Ffr per square metre a year)
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Office rental values (annual % change!

40 —
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— » Brussels

1985 86 87 88 89 90 91 82 93 94 95

Source: Krug!* Frank& RuUey Research

The scale of these property

losses is unique to Credit Lyon-

nais. but the proportion of bad

or doubtful debts to total loans

is far from exceptional. For
example. Mr Worms at Suez
said recently that, of the

group's FFr30bn property port-

folio. FFrl5bn may eventually

be written off.

Even banks such as Banque
National de Paris and Society

Generate which so far claim
more prudent lending records

have had to make modest pro-

visions in their accounts. Ana-
lysts think these hanks may
yet have to allow more against

further losses.

One of the earliest signs of

the extent of the property col-

lapse came at Comptoir des

Entrepreneurs, the state-con-

trolled property company,
which was provided with
FFr5^bn in financial guaran-

tees by the French government
in late 1993. Last December, it

was forced to announce a sec-

ond set of restructuring mea-
sures with guarantees for

another FFrTbn.
Like Credit Lyonnais and

GAN. Comptoir has created a

special “defeasance" structure

that ring-fences the trouble-

some property loans, refin-

ances them through specially

created companies, and
reduces their impact in calcu-

lations of the parent compa-
ny's liabilities.

The crisis shows little sign of

easing, and is spreading
beyond tbe banks and insurers

to other sectors. Earlier this

month, for example, Generate

des Eaux. the water, construc-

tion and communications
group, announced that there

would be losses of FFrI.Tbn for

1994 in its Compagnie Imraobi-

liere Phenix property subsid-

iary. against losses of just

FFrlSgm in 1993.

Much of the explanation for

the collapse lies in investment

by banks and developers dur-

ing the late 1930s and early

1990s based on assumptions of

escalating property prices that

seem, with retrospect, hope-
lessly unrealistic. “The fees

paid on property deais were
very much higher than for cor-

porate finance - maybe the

margins were 10 times as
high.” says one banker. “Peo-

ple only looked at the margins

and accepted too much risk.

Prices were increasing for

many years and nobody saw
the arrival of the crisis."

The impact has been felt

widely, because property has

traditionally been seen as a far

more attractive investment
option thap equities. At the

same time, the recession has

been much deeper than is

usual in a country where the

property market has generally

been protected - partly

through state intervention -

from the extreme peaks and
troughs seen elsewhere.

The market decline has

taken a long time to be

reflected in companies' results.

However, a wave of senior

management changes in the

businesses most affected has
helped bring losses into the

open. The new managers have

made a clean sweep ofdoubtful

debts which their predecessors

may have been more reluctant

to expose.
i

F
or example. Generate
des Eaux appointed Mr
Jean-Marie Messier, a

former partner with

bankers Lazard Freres as man-
j

aging director and heir-appar- •

ent late last year. Mr Jean-Jac- i

ques Bormaud was appointed
j

chairman of GAN last summer !

with a remit to prepare the :

company for privatisation.

Some companies appear to I

have believed that they could 1

ride out the property crisis
J

without haiing to take big pro-
;

visions, says Mr Graham War-
;

ren. an insurance analyst with 1

Goldman Sachs. “They wanted
j

to fudge the losses by smooth- •

ing them over several years

while waiting for prires to !

recover." he says. "But there ;

has been no improvement and

if anything a further deteriora-

tion."

Their hands have been
forced by banking regulators .

and auditors, who seem to

have started taking a tougher

line on making provisions in

the accounts for losses, despite .

historically weak roles defin-

ing when provisions need to be
;

taken. Once a few large coxpa- •

nies break ranks and take

large provisions. ;t becomes
more difficult for their peer? to

resist doing the same.

Ms Sheila Garrard, a bank-

ing analyst with Lehman
Brothers, predicts that many
French banks may still have to

increase the proportion o?

doubtful property loans
against which they have made
provisions as high as fly per

cent.

The question now is whether
the companies most affected

are sufficiently covered to sit

out the property crisis. They .

may have to hold their breath

for some time to come.

Europa: Michael Stunner

An open relationship
Tbe special

/ relationship
zfS that exists

lOil between Ger-

x many and
,/§====5§$J France has

earned the

FmIH respect but also
EiiJ.aJR the occasional

irritation of other European
countries. The ties will remain

even though, since the fall of

tbe Berlin Wall, they have

become less exclusive. One
thing is certain: if Europe is to

be more than simply a de luxe

free trade zone, the Franco-

German relationship - special

or not - will be essential to the

continent’s future.

The nature of the links

between Bonn and Paris has

changed over time. While Ger-

many was divided and vulnera-

ble, France was one of the four

powers that guaranteed
Europe's post-war order.

In 1990. the French political

class needed some persuading
from Washington, as well as

the shock of reality, to accept

that German unity was unstop-

pable. Congratulations were
sent to Bonn just in time.

Thanks to the joint efforts of

the incumbents in Bonn. Paris

and Brussels, the Maastricht
treaty, agreed in 1991, prom-
ised a new equilibrium in the
European Community in gen-

eral and for the Bonn-Paris
relationship in particular.

Since then, the Mittemmd-
Delors-Kohl trio has kept
Europe on track, signalled by
the effort to draw up a com-
mon agenda for the German
and French El' presidencies in

1994-95. But with Delore no lon-

ger in Brussels and Mitterrand

in decline there are questions
about the alliance's solidity.

Whoever is the next French
president will have to redefine

tiie substance and modus oper-

and: of the Paris-Boon link.

But Mitterrand's successor will

also value a relationship to

which - as both sides know -

there is r.o alternative.

France may work hard to

preserve its role as chevalier

seul in international affairs.

The paradox is that this role

can be upheld only through

dose economic and monetary

cooperation with Germany.

On the wider European
stage. Mr Jacques Santer, Mr
Delors’ successor, feces a bal-

ancing act. The Commission’s

jurisdiction is growing, yet in

tomorrow's Europe the nation

state will certainly not be

reduced to a shadow. Mr San-

ter’s Luxembourg heritage -

above all, that small country’s

skill in dealing with the “ele-

phants" it has for neighbours -

will be an asset.

As for Germany, Chancellor

Kohl is still

in power, but

his country
remains a re-

luctant leader.

The biggest

People in Britain

hoping to exploit

Franco-German

the EU as being in their

national interest as well as a

wider European concern.

France, on the other hand, is

more worried about trouble ffi

the Mediterranean basin, from

Casablanca to Amman.
At a practical level, both

countries believe in operating

a “core group" for European

integration, but on wider ques-

tions their philosophies tend to

differ. The Germans still see.

Nato as the hub of European

security, while the French are

more ambivalent towards tbe

alliance. While the Bonn gov-

ernment is slow to accept that

the Europe of the future will

consist of nation states, the

French have never had doubts

— m this.

D«fn,'n People in the
L Britain u^ t however,

> exploit out to captial-

ise on thesejerman disagreements.Tag biggest %

economic play- differences should should not to

er in Europe not expl
would like a r
permanent seat

on the UN Security Council.

yet it has still to find a role in

the management of world
affeire.

The psychology of the Fran-

co-German relationship is

beset by an intriguing asym-
metry- In France, expressing

basic doubts about Germany is

considered poor style but is

recognised as a potential

source of votes. This was evi-

dent in the Maastricht referen-

dum in France in September

1992. when both the Oui and
the Son campaigns relied on
arguments which were less

than friendly to Germans.
in Germany, by contrast.

anti-French language, either

on stage or off. is viewed not

only as politically incorrect but

also as extremely foolish.

Over the last year or so.

there have been clear diver-

gences between France and
Germany. The Germans view

coopting the countries of cen-

tral and eastern Europe into

not expect much,t TOnr-h expect too.
-t muen much Despite
WHmmmmmmmm the Changes
wrought by unification, the

Franco-German bedrock,
toughened by 40 years of

cooperation, remains strong.

France was persuaded by the

US alter the second world war
that European security
depended on West German
entry to tbe club. The neigh-

bours on the other side of the

Rhine, for their part, obliged

the French by becoming the

sort of Germans the French
had always wanted: divided,

integrated into Europe., with-

out nuclear weapons or an
army general staff.

No longer down and out,

Germany became well-inten-

tioned. well-behaved and, akmg
the way. regained its economic
strength. France, for its part,

nursed its nightmares over

Anglo-Saxon power but suf-

fered from Imperial ovatstretch
while its economy wit outper-

formed along the Rhine and
the Ruhr.

The Etyg* treaty of 1963 on

Franco-German cooperation

was an attempt "by two old

men, Charles <te Gaulte and

Konrad Adenauer, to ntafee

their dreams. AdohaSter

wanted to bind his 'siraators

to western Europe and to pre*

vent the two nations from com-

peting for favours at tha Krem-

lin’s door. De Gaulle wanted to

harness Germany 's Industrial

muscle to aid Frank's oyer-

sized defence effort. Above all,

he wanted a companion ta Che

revolt against America - a sad

misunderstanding of the needs

of'divided Germany’s strategic

position.

How would Adenauer and de

Gaulle have reacted to the

present state oT affaire? They

would bare accepted that both

France and Germany are-toae-

capably subject to the chang-

ing strategic configuration tea
post-cold war world. That Vs

why. In defence, the Franco-

German relationship is bring

complemented by a FrancOr

British one. This is a dsvriop-

ttumt Germany should support,

since tbe sun is setting on the

pox Americano. A mkriagt 4
trois of Germany.,-Franca and
Britain is needed Ifa meaning'

fill common foreign aad sacu-

rity policy is tb.be agreed.

Signs of European diver-

gence are not barf to &u& tbe

rifts over whether Europe
should tilt to t&e east or to the

south, the dash, of interests

between freetraders and pro-

tectionists, and the differences

over whether Europe should

look to ItS 'dwn defence or
depon&maln&oa Nato.

Butagatesrtids background,
strongties between Franceand
Germany ctf$Japrore the di-

mat* hff - CQ^nratfon across

BurepfeA* femses tha Franco-

German rdnmsbfcikta not ah
exclusive . caw, .It .deserves

lib author Sa dfrrttor of SIf

amp vmI MMfc
die aSWre ml.
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THE FT INTERVIEW: Michael Portillo

Unlike many of

his UK cabinet
colleagues. Mr
Michael Por-

tillo gives the

impression of
feeling rather

pleased with himself these
days. Not without reason.

On a great number of issues,

the government now appears
to be humming if not singing
along to the ideological tune of
the employment secretary, its

most prominent rightwinger.
The Tory party faithful have
hailed him as their new confer-

ence idol and he is frequently

talked of as a future
leader.

Moreover, Mr Portillo, at 41,

has time to think, and talk,

about the Britain of the next
millennium. As he makes clear

during a rare interview in his

pine-clad office. “Planet Por-
tillo" is a more exciting, and
still less secure, place than
Britain seems today.

“I want to see the British

people emerge into the 21st
century, into a world in which
I think there will be work and
plenty of it. but in which work
patterns will be quite different.

Jobs for life will be rarer. Peo-
ple will change jobs, re-skill,

re-Ieam. Provided they develop
that habit early' enough, that
need not be a frightening pros-
pect."

Mr Portillo's bracing mes-
sage will not necessarily
soothe the voters of Middle
England. But it reflects his
belief that the state should

play a strictly limited role in

the economy.
“Throughout this century

the state has been getting big-

ger. and I don’t believe this is

sustainable or desirable in the

future." he says. “That doesn’t
mean that I want to abolish

the state; it simply means that

I want to influence the direc-

tion in which' it is travelling”

At Employment, to which he
was promoted from the Trea-

sury last summer. Mr Portillo

wants to hone the govern-
ment’s interventions in the
labour market “I think govern-

ments are better at destroying

jobs than creating them ... We
intervene where we think
there is a market failure.”

The symptoms of failure that

most preoccupy him are the
long-term unemployed, and the
large number of young people
with little education and no
motivation to work “We must
enthuse and inspire them at a
younger age to recognise they
are not predestined [to /ail],

and that there are choices they
can make, and that the

Right path
to power

Tarry Androv,

Michael Portillo. UK employment secretary: ‘I don't feel isolated’

government is there to help
them make those choices."

So how does this translate

into departmental action?
Given his rhetoric. Mr Portillo

Is surprisingly cautious about
meddling with tbe mix of train-

ing and work incentive pro-

grammes he inherited.

He supports the private sec-

tor-led Training and Enterprise

Councils, set up five years ago
- though feels they should do
more to stress the “enterprise”

in their title. He is keen on
developing further measures to

encourage the unemployed
back into work, such as tbe job
seeker's allowance that will

replace unemployment benefit

next year.

Mr Portillo is also anxious to

compare notes on tackling
unemployment with his Euro-

pean counterparts, with whom
he is frequently at odds thanks

to his strident championing of

Britain's opt-out from the

Maastricht treaty’s social chap-

ter. “Social affairs ministers

should spend less time legislat-

ing and more time sharing
experiences. I have no feeling

at all that we have a monopoly

of knowledge or understanding
in this country."

The employment secretary is

predictably unrepentant about
his isolation in Europe: “In a
broader sense I don't feel at all

isolated. Around the world the

language is of deregulation,

free markets, free trade, priva-

tisation. fiscal rectitude and
tight monetary control." He
cites a recent encounter with

Brazil’s labour minister: “He
sounded more like a British

employment minister than a
continental one."

D oes Mr Portillo,

then, believe there

is anything worth-

while about British

membership of the European
Union? Here he measures his

words with particular care.

“I think there is every point

in our being part of it. The
strong arguments are that it is

a large free-trading area with a
highly developed market it is

an important economic bloc

which can make its clout felt

in the world. Beyond that It

offers structures in which we
can co-operate to the extent we

feel is sensible with our sear

neighbours on foreign and
defence policy and the fight

against terrorism, crime and
drugs."

It is a minimalist vision,

which most of Britain's part-

ners would scarcely recognise.

And Mr Portillo is adamant
that the government should
take a similarly uncompromis-
ing stance at next year's inter-

governmental conference on
the EU’s future.

He is worried, for example,
about the legal basis of a grow-
ing number of EU directives.

He also wants to re-examine
the powers of the European
Court of Justice, whose “deci-

sions have taken Community
law in directions and to posi-

tions that we could not
have predicted they would
reach”.

Judging by recent noises
even from the government's
more pro-European figures. Mr
Portillo's views are gaining
ground. He feels his position is

the only basis on which the
Tory party can unite on
Europe. “That is what we have
been about in the early days of
this year establishing a posi-
tion of unity on the European
question, winch is really the
only area on which the Conser-
vative party has been split."

Mr Portillo believes the gov-
ernment can recover its cur-

rent deficit in opinion polls. He
recognises that sound eco-
nomic management is a “nec-
essary hut not sufficient" con-
dition for a fresh Tory victory.

“Beyond that, we need to
prove to people that our health
and education reforms have
been a good thing. We will

need to represent the sensible

majority view about the future
of the United Kingdom - both
about its integrity against
devolution to a Scottish parlia-

ment and regional assemblies,

and against encroachment on
our sovereignty by the EU."
And if all that does not

work? Mr Portillo is clearly

thinking beyond the next elec-

tion. He talks in semi-messi-

anic tones of “building the con-

fidence of the British people",

and of pride in Britain's

achievements and position in

the world. “I think people's

natural horizon is further
away than the next election, so

a party that has an idea of the

future and is preparing people

for it is well placed to give

people confidence, even in the
short term."

Andrew Gowers
and Robert Taylor

From Professor T.S.

Sr,otiose:: crc others.

Sir. You have repeatedly
called for a wider search for a
distinguished candidate to

head the new World Trade
Organisation. The reported
stalemate among the existing

candidates lends your views a

fresh urgency.

As economists who have
long supported the success of

. multilateralism and the Uru-
- guav Round, we would like to

1 affirm the need for a fresh
; search. The WTO is at a stage

J

parallel to the design of the

Bretton Woods institutions at

the end of the second world

war. Its leadership requires

men and women of outstand-

ing distinction, intellect vision

and commitment. The task

requires capacity for architec-

ture, not just political savvy.

In seeking fresh faces, we
urge that the net be cast well

beyond politicians and trade

negotiators. Among the possi-

ble candidates, we would rec-

ommend particularly Professor

Jagdish Bhagwati.

He is one of the leading econ-

omists today and has been
described in your columns as
“the doyen of economists work-

ing on international trade".

Aside from scientific distinc-

tion. he has also had remark-
able impact on policy.

The Indian economic reforms
favouring liberalisation of 1

trade and investment today 1

can be traced back to his bold
writings since the 1960s, while
he also served as an adviser to

India’s finance minister last I

year on the direction and pace I

of the ongoing reforms. His

research on trade policy of the
developing countries, more
generally in the 1960s and
1970s, is also recognised to

have been among the most
influential in exposing the

problems with import substitu-

tion and autarkic policies at a
time when the orthodoxy in

favour of them held economists
and policymakers alike in its

iron grip.

Similarly, when it was fash-

ionable to denounce the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade as dead. Bhagwati held
the ground with forceful argu-

ments, leading Mr Arthur Dun-
kel. former director-general of

Gatt. to describe him as “a ris-

ing star in that small constella-

tion of economic thinkers and
opinion makers that continues

to make original and creative

contributions towards the
defence of the open multilat-

eral trading system".

Mr Dunkel even created a
new position at the Gatt to

bring in Bhagwati as economic
policy adviser to the director-

general. Bhagwati held his

position during 1991-93, giving
him the necessary knowledge
and experience of Gatt issues

at a critical stage of the Uru-
guay Round.
Bhagwati's commitment to

multilateralism, his sensitivity

to threats to it, and the ability

to provide forceful leadership
on it, are also evident from his

early fight against aggressive
unilateralism. He also provided
intellectual leadership in argu-
ing the case against imposing
import targets on Japan and

threatening trade retaflatioa if

such targets were not ftdfC&d.

His ideas again proved influ-

ential and these approaches:
have now been abandoned,
with evidently beneficial

effects for both hdateial US-
Japan trade relations and the
multilateral trading system.'

On more recent WTO issias.

such as the incorporation of
environmental .and labptar
standards as preconditions fiff ;

WTO-guaranteed market-
access, Bhagwati has played*
leading role in analysing than
and raising the level of the

;

debate on them. His 1994 Wfca-

cott Lecture in London is a
forceful and clear analysis of
these and other issues which -

the next director-general of the
WTO must address.

Bhagwati has uniquely com-
bined great distinction in the
academic and the policy
worlds, straddled the develop;

ing and the developed coun-
tries fBhagwati comes from
India and is now a citizen of
the US) and has a lifetime of

success in spotting important
policy issues ahead of their
time. He has helped to address
them skilfully through private
advising of governments and
public advocacy in tbe form of
witty and accessible articles in
leading newspapers and maga-
zines such as Tbe New York
Times, the Financial Times,
The Wall Street Journal and
The Economist. In so doing,
Bhagwati has clearly demon-
strated the credibility of his
caodidacy for the post of the
director-general of the WTO.
We would urge, therefore.

Udt a meebteahm beyond for

ensuring iffisc Stoq* gsw*i-

Prefowor Bfid&M Bwkta.
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Professor Gone M. Grossman.
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Professor Tatsuo Hatta.
Osaka University.
Professor Lawrence R. Klein,'Nobel
Laureate, University of
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former president of the American
Economic Association.
Professor Assar Lindbeck, Institute
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Professor Robert E. Upsey,
City University of New York,
Professor Ian little.

Nuffield College. Oxford.
Professor Robert A. Munddl,
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Columbia University.
Professor Mancur Olson.
University or Maryland,
Professor Gustav Ranis.
Yale University.
Professor Paul sumu-teon. Nobel
Laureate. Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. - •

Professor Aodr6 Sapir,
Free University, of Brussels,. * -

Professor T.N. Srinfvasan,
Yale University.

'

Profess* PJC.M. Tharakim.
University etf Antwerp,

.

Professor James Tobin. Nobel
Laureate. Yale University.
Professor Jean Waelbroetk. \
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Multi-speed shopping
Front Mr Malcolm Hurlston.

Sir, It Is interesting to see

the debate on shopping hours
wanning up in Germany (“Ger-
mans reopen door on shop
hours debate", January 18). As
was the case in the UK, retail-

ers are split, with the do-it-

yourself sector and many con-

sumers taking the lead in advo-
cating complete liberalisation

(not yet on offer) and the small

shops in the opposite camp.
Liberalisation in the German

context makes no mention of

Sundays, merely modest open-
ing in the evening and on Sat-

urday afternoons. With Spain
debating the merits of its lib-

eral regime on Sunday opening
and the English debate fading
in the memory, perhaps all this

Is demonstrating that a multi-
speed Europe has merit where
cultural and commercial priori-
ties intersect

Malcolm Hurlston,

Buroshop,

2 Ridgmount Street,

London WClE 7AA UK

Some water company
directors’ salaries should
not attract criticism

Only a social connection
From Mr Rubens Antonio
Barbosa.

Sir, Your article “Brown
attacked aver dealings" (Janu-

ary 25) says that Mr Jose
Amarc Pinto Ramos is an
adviser of the Brazilian Presi-

dent Fernando Henrique
Cardoso.

I must clarify that President

Cardoso is only socially
acquainted with Mr Ramos and
has no professional political

connections whatsoever with
him
Rubens Antonio Barbosa.
Ambassador of Brazil

Brazilian Embassy,

32 Green Street,

London WlY 4AT, UK

From Mr Michael Swallow.
Sir, In view of the recent crit-

icism of executive salary levels
in the water industry reported
in your paper I thought l
should write to you and point
out that the criticism is cer-
tainly not justified in the case
of this association’s member
companies.
The Water Companies' Asso-

ciation represents at national
level the interests of 20 water
supply companies in England
and Wales which collectively
supply water to 25 per cent of
the population.

Our members have always
been in the private sector -
some of them go back a cen-
tury and more. As such they
were not privatised in 1989
although the regulatory framed

,

work they operated under was !

changed to coincide with that I

established for the newly ere-
ated water and sewerage com- : :

panies.

Our companies vary greatly • ^

in size - the largest serving1
«.-• . . _

population of2.8mjemflo fo b -.
the seventh lArgest wafeC -'

.

plier in the country) aod tfce
smallest a population .of-abbot itv'--.
90,000. - vVjL
Many of the chainnen .bCottt :

companies are niKteiecutivd.^ :s.
None is paid more than - ^
is something above
Chairmen and

"
'

- v
the smaller companies are aftkiv , i
considerably less- than thjee
figures. V-

1

Michael Swaflow,
"

. director. :
.
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Mexico’s new
responsibility
The $40bn package of US loan
guarantees unveiled on January
12 was meant to inject ranffHprif^
into Mexico's economy. So far,
however, it has delivered •nnftrtng'

but more instability. The delay
can be blamed on the US Con-
gress. The feet that investors in
Mexico are looking outside the
country for reassurance cannot
President Ernesto Zedillo is

under pressure on both sides of
the US-Mexican border. Outra-
geous demands from “nativist", or
isolationist US politicians have
provoked an equally nationalistic

response in Mexico. Understanda-
bly, many Mexicans recoil at the
idea of being held hostage to US
requests for stricter immigration
controls or a re-appraisal of parts
of the North American Free Trade

As Federal Reserve chairman
Mr Alan Greenspan forcefully

argued in the Senate yesterday,
restoring confidence to the Mexi-
can regime is in US interests. If it

is passed in next week's House
and Senate votes, the $40bn will

help solve the Mexican govern-
ment’s most immediate problem:
the roughly $25bn in dollar-de-

nominated government debt
maturing in coming months. A
failure to cross that first hurdle
would be cataclysmic for Mexico’s
chances of getting on to a stable

growth path. But two more obsta-

cles remain: the credibility of the
government’s new macroeconomic
strategy and, closely related to

this, the solvency of its domestic
banking system.

Investor rebellion

The scale of the flight out of

Mexico baa doubtless been exces-

sive. Bat it is becoming increas-

ingly dear that the Mexican gov-

ernment courted the investor
rebellion that began in December,
not merely by bungling the deval-

uation. As the Harvard economist.
Professor Jeffrey Sachs, has
pointed out, the Mexican govern-
ment adhered too long to an over-

valued exchange rate peg for fear

of losing foreign investors’ trust
At the same time, it appears to
have dodged the domestic conse-

quences of defending the peg,
higher interest rates, by sporadic

and unsustainable expansion of

domestic credit

This casts doubt on the indepen-
dent central bank's capacity to

stick to the monetary target at the

Cashing in

connections

heart of the new economic strat-

egy unveiled at the end of last

year. As long as the government’s
new regime lacks credibility,

interest rates will remain punish.
ingly high and the quality of bank
assets will deteriorate farther. A
nominal anchor for linm^d-fo

price level which won the trust of

both foreign investors and domes-
tic price and wage-setters would
be very helpfuL But it is not dear
whether such an anchor is avail-

able.

Currency board
In the wake of last year's deba-

cle, re-pegging the exchange rate

would not inspire much confi-

dence. Some argue that a currency
board - along the lines of the
Argentinian and Estonian systems
- would be a sufficiently dramatic
break with the past to make inves-

tors feel more secure. Pledging
that all of the domestic monetary
base would henceforth be backed
by dollar reserves, at a find rate

of exchange, might indeed deliver

price stability in the medium
term. But it would bring high
costs.

The long-term casualty would be
the government’s ability to
respond to external shocks: con-
ceivably a bearable loss for an
economy increasingly integrated

with its giant northern neighbour.

But the short and medium term
costs of of a currency board would
also be substantial perhaps even
prohibitive. Even if one were to
assume, bravely, that multilateral

donors would back the new sys-

tem. a majority of Mexicans would
not Ceding monetary sovereignty,

in effect, to the US Federal
Reserve would incur far greater

nationalistic stirrings than the
recant weeks' debates in Washing-
ton. If the currency board arrange-

ment were not to instil confidence,

the country might experience a
depression caused by the collapse

of the banking system following a
headlong flight from the peso.

There is no magic bullet to solve
Mexico's current problems. AH it

can do is try to persuade investors

that It will pursue sound domestic
polities in the wake of the crisis.

With the US package in place, it

might also be able to announce a
somewhat more credible exchange
rate policy than a pure float Mar-

ket confidence will return In time.

The cost of this crisis is that

words alone will not achieve it

Lord Wakeham, the former UK
energy secretary, who was respon-

sible for the 1990 privatisation of

regional electricity companies, has

been appointed adviser to NM
Rothschild, the merchant bank
which acted for those companies.

No doubt his first piece of advice

was to warn Rothschild that his

appointment could be controver-

sial. Unsurprisingly, Labour ban

used his action to lanriob a fierce

attack on the propensity of framer
ministers to cash in their contacts

in the corridors of power for seats

at boardroom tables.

That attack has widespread pub-

lic support, partly because Lord
Wakeham is just the latest in a
long line of Conservative minis-

ters to privatise their careers,

often by moving to privatised vrtft-

tries. Lord Tebbit, a farmer trade

and industry secretary, joined the
board of British Telecom; Lord
Walker, a former energy secretary,

became a director of British Gas;

Lord Young, another former trade

and industry secretary, joined
Cable & Wireless; Sir Norman
Fowler, a former transport secre-

tary, became a director of

National Freight
Public anger has been greatest

where ministers, such as Lord
Wakeham, have joined companies
which owe much to decisions
taitun white the minister was in

office. Privatisation has been a
fruitful source of such cases
because the value of political con-

tacts to businesses is greatest

when the relationship between
state and industry is undergoing

radical change.

What should be done? Two
decades ago, Lord Wilson, the for-

mer Labour prime minister,

argued that these questions were

“better left to the discretion and
good sense of the individual con-

cerned”. That answer is no longer

acceptable; standards demanded of

public servants have risen.

Damaging approach
A complete ban on movement

between pnfltiral and commercial

worlds would be a damaging
approach. Arguably, there is too

little interchange, particularly

between the civil service and busi-

ness, although more frequent
emhangoc will raise other tricky

questions, as yesterday's consulta-

tion paper on a civil servants’

code of conduct observes. White-

hall's political neutrality has tra-

ditionally been underpinned by its

employees' view that they have a
"career for life", and years of

training in its ethical code.

As the links between public and
private sectors multiply, and as

scrutiny of public life grows, the

UK must dispel the air of clubbi-

ness from government relations

with the private sector. First, it

needs rules on a “cooling off”

period for ministers. At present

there are no such rules, beyond an
admonition to “avoid any course

which would reflect adversely on
their or the government’s reputa-

tion for integrity”. It may also

need to toughen the approach to

civil servants' subsequent appoint-

ments; at present, they may face a

two-year wait before accepting
business posts, but there is room
for much discretion in Interpret-

ing the rules.

dear rules

In contrast, in the US, there are

dear rules on the work which
those leaving political posts may
take up, and whom in government
they may begin to lobby. On those

terms, commuting between public
and private sectors is uncontrov-

ersial, indeed so common it is

dubbed the “revolving door”.

Second, it would help to dispel

any suggestions of impropriety if

UK procedures for awarding gov-

ernment contracts were more
transparent Third, there is a case

for paying poHtlrians more; a few,

at least have a plausible case that

they need a stint in the private

sector to compensate for years cm
an MFs paltry salary.

The UK is not alone in begin-

ning to grapple with these ques-

tions. In France, roles on civil ser-

vants entering the private sector

wore tightened last year, although
ministers still face few restric-

tions. Some other European coun-

tries have blurred the boundaries

between public and private sectors

to an even greater degree.

By those standards, and even
compared with UK examples from

the 1980s. Lord Wakeham’s new
appointment is unremarkable. But

given growing public scepticism

about the benefits of privatisation,

the boundaries between what is

and is not acceptable must be clar-
;

ified. Public savants need to dem-

1

onstrate that they put the public

interest before their own.

T
he announcement yester-

day that UK, French and
Italian companies were
launching a new venture
to build regional aircraft

carrying between SO and 115 passen-
gers was hailed by British Aero-
space as “a great day for the Euro-
pean aerospace industry”.

However, officials of British Aero-
space, which is teaming ' Up with

ATE. jointly owned by Aerospatiale
of France and Alania of Italy, were
far less ebullient in elaborating on
why it was a great day.

“There wont be a miracle over-
night,” said Mr Mike Turner, chair-

man of commercial aerospace at
BAe, “Regional aircraft wont start
making money suddenly."
BAe ’5 own regional aircraft opera-

tion has been a persistent money-
loser. Fierce competition has
depressed prices to the point where
BAe is losing money cm Its Jets-

tream 41 30-seat turboprop in spite

of having two years’ orders.
The fiwmrifni state of the regional

aircraft operations of BAe’s two
state-owned continental European
partners is less dear. It is highly
unlikely, however, that they are
finding the market any eacior

Mr Louis Gallots, president of

Aerospatiale, said the joint venture,

which has yet to be named, “is a
new decisive step towards the high-
ly-needed consolidation of the com-
muter aircraft industry in Europe”.
Daimler-Benz Aerospace, the Ger-

man group which was not part of
the new grouping, indicated yester-

day that it regarded talk of Euro-
pean consolidation as parochiaL

Mr Manfred Bischoff, its chair-

man-designate, said: “All-European
solutions are no longer sufficient to

safeguard the future. Daimler-Benz
thinks it necessary to pass Euro-
pean borders and extend these
activities to the Asian countries,

the most rapidly growing economic
region worldwide.”

Mr Dick Evans, BAe's chief execu-

tive, said that he, too, saw the need
to include Asian companies in the
long term. Yesterday’s announce-
ment should be seen as no more
than a first step in reducing the

number of competitors in a market
one of his colleagues calls “crazy".

This persistent description of the

regional aircraft industry as impos-
sibly difficult is, at first sight, puz-

zling, since the business appears to
be one where the best days are yet

to come.
Small regional airlines are win-

ning passengers at a far quicker
rate than their larger rivals. Ms
Deborah McEboy. vice-president of

the Regional Airline Association of

the US, estimates that her mem-
bers' traffic rose by about 10 per
cent last year. This compares with
the Air Transport Association's fig-

ure of 5.3 per cent growth in large

airline passenger traffic an flights

within the US.
The European Regional Airlines

Association says its members
enjoyed 14.2 per cent average
growth in passenger numbers in
1993 and a 14.6 per cent rise in the

M r Richard Lapthorne.

British Aerospace
finance director, has
no doubts about the

significance of yesterday’s
announcement of a new European
venture to develop regional jets.

“In 1992 British Aerospace had a
list of problems as long as your
arm," he says. “This agreement
clears up the last big unresolved

issue cm our road to recovery.”

Three years ago, the tasks in

BAe's corporate in-tray included

securing the Eurofighter jet pro-

gramme and the second stage of the

Al-Yamamah arms deal with Spndi

Arabia. BAe then had to decide the

future of Rover cars, corporate jets,

and its space, property and con-

struction businesses, at the same
tune as sorting out its finances to

restructure debts and rebuild
reserves. “All of that,” says Mr
Lapthorne, “has now been done."

It has indeed been a long path
from the dark days of 1992 when
BAe had to write off £lbn in its

regional jet business, slash its divi-

dend and watch its share price

plummet to about £1. At the time,

some observers thought that the

Temptress
trade

Put your shirt on it Or rather,

don't Rick’s Cabaret International

is something of a hit among
Houston nightspots. So much so

that it wants to go public - the first

topless bar to be traded on Wall
Street
The bar has filed plans with the

Securities and Exchange
Commission to sell equity valued at

54.9m, in an effort to get a Nasdaq
listing. The cash will go towards
constructing topless wigTitriiihs in

other cities.

With a turnover of 84.6m in 1994,

Rick’s reckons it's one of Houston's

leading topless nightclubs, being
especially popular with business

types whose deal-making requires,

well, seeing girls with no tops on.

“More deals are done in topless bars

than on the golf course," says

Robert Jones, a manager at Rick's.

Rick’s chairman, Robert Watters,

naturally wants to keep an eye on
things; so be plans to keep a 51 per

cent stake.

On the piste

Where would you be if today yon
could attend a lecture cm optimism,

negativity and contemporary
politics; tomorrow hear about the
Huntington thesis; and on Monday
getan update on fundamental
understanding ofthe universe?

A joint venture to build regional aircraft in
Europe is a step towards consolidation in a
crowded market, says Michael Skapinker

High hopes for

formation flying
Regional aircraft v*or»d market source About. Swine, MeOMnaB

Jfyr&ats* of dethreri&s :
airor 20, yagers . ;

Four aircraft to bm mado by
tbojokrti—fawe

QpJotstmam 41 (picturad), a 29-soet
• ragional turboprop

{goAm RJ70-115. a famffy of 70-115
soot regionalJots

00ATR 72, a $3-74 seat regions]

Usboprop

^pAin42, a 42-60 9aal regional

turboprop

first nine months of 1994.

Mr Martin Craigs, president of
Saab Aircraft International, the
Swedish manufacturer, speaks of

Asia, too, as being a glittering pros-

pect for small aircraft He says:
“There’s a massive untapped mar-
ket that win come on stream in the
next century. Europe's only option

at the time of its economic revolu-

tion was surface transport Asia's

economic revolution will build com-
mercial bridges in the air."

Mr Craigs concedes that making
progress in the Asia-Pacific area
has been difficult, accounting for
fewer than 6 per cent of orders for

30 to 70 seat aircraft He believes

that orders will increase, however,
as Asian air passengers demand
greater convenience in reaching
their destinations. Almost all air

passengers in south-east Aria travel

via capital city hubs. Mr Craigs
argues that the congestion and
inconvenience will lead to dwnsmri

for smaller aircraft which can cany
passengers between provincial
cities and towns.
One shadow cast over the growth

in regional flights is the spate of

recent fetal accidents in the US that

has raised questions about the
safety of smaller aircraft

Last year, an ATR turboprop
crashed while waiting to land at
Chicago, killing' all 68 passengers.
Two months later, a BAe Jetstream
Super 31 turboprop crashed during
its final approach into Raleigb-Dur-

ham International Airport, killing

15 of the 20 passengers.

One industry insider concedes
that as most accidents occur on

takeoff or landing, smaller aircraft

are likely to be involved in more
crashes than larger ones; making
shorter journeys, he says, they
make more takeoffs and landings

per mfle travelled than larger ones.

Ms McElroy says of the accidents;

“I think it would be a bit naive to

say they haven't had an impact”
She argues, however, that travel on
small aircraft is still very safe.

Regional airlines made 4Jm flights

last year in the US excluding
Alaska, which she said accounts for

only 2 per cent of regional traffic.

Eleven of those resulted in acci-

dents, of which three were fetal.

Few in the industry worry that
safety concerns will significantly

affect their market in the future.

Yet there remains scepticism over
the potential for making money out

Hard route to recovery
There are tough tests ahead for BAe, says Bernard Gray

holes being blown in BAe's balance
sheet would sink the company. The
management’s room for manoeuvre
was limited.

Since then the recovery pro-
gramme has involved controversial

decisions, such as the sale of Rover
cars to BMW of Germany; heavy
job losses in a restructuring pro-

gramme which has left few areas of
the company untouched; and fur-

ther buckets of red ink to pay for

clearing up the problems. But. Mr
Lapthorne maintains, the pain h«*

been worth it because BAe has
greatly improved the quality of its

business and its balance sheet
BAe's boiled-down strategy is

now clear. Its £4bn defence busi-

ness makes healthy profits, while
Airbus has swung into profit and is

generating cash as investment in

the new generation of airliners

starts to bring strong orders. The
only thing stopping Airbus and

defence profits flowing straight to

BAe's bottom line is the loss gener-
ated by the poorly-performing
regional aircraft business.

Both the regional jet and turbo-

prop operations are losing money
heavily - almost £200m in 1994
according to stodtintikers. But, as

BAe acknowledged yesterday,
while suffering the running losses

Is painful, getting ont of the
regional aircraft business is agony.
Aircraft manufacturing Is perhaps
unique because the costs of leaving
do not stop with redundancies,
stock write-offs and closure of fac-

tories. The existing fleet of aircraft

continues to hang round the manu-
facturer’s neck like an albatross.

They have to be maintained and
serviced, but more importantly,

many of the aircraft are leased to

airlines by the manufacturers
themselves. Aircraft makers such
as BAe will continue to have to

find homes for the aircraft as leases

expire throughout their service life.

BAe has at least capped its prob-

lem by eliminating the least eco-

nomic of its regional aircraft, the

Jetstream 61, and by putting its

smaller turbo-prop, the Jetstream

41, and its regional jets into the

joint venture. Eliminating the Jets-

tream 61 will save around £50m a
year directly, while rationalisation

and productivity improvements
shonld get at least the jet operation

to break even in two years-

“At the low point, for every £1

profit BAe made in defence it lost

96p in regional aircraft,” says Mr
Peter Deigfaton. aerospace analyst

at brokers Smith New Court “Now
it’s down to 47p and if the new
joint venture lives up to its poten-

tial ft could be down below 20p in

the pound within two years. Not
only are regional aircraft losses

falling, but defence profits will rise

Observer
Where else but Davos, the Swiss

ski resort where the annual meeting
of the World Economic Forum
kicked off in typically pretentious

style last night with President Bill

Clinton drawling to the assembled
worthies via satellite?

As always, there is a big turnout
of minor heads of state and major
government ministers, though Boris

Yeltsin decided to stay at home and
there is not a Mexican in sight

It all winds up on Tuesday
evening with a discussion featuring

Jacques Defers on nothing less than
the fundamental values needed to

face the 2

1

st century. Unmissable
stuff:

Lucky legs
Thanks to Sara Lee. the giant US

consumer product group which sells

not only calorie-laden cakes but
alan useful slimming corsets, for the
latest in corporale-speak.

“Warldwide legwear unite declined

4 per cent" says the company -

meaning that sales of attire for the

lower limbs are down. Even worse,

it adds that a rise in sock sales

hides a greater drop in sales of

sheer hosiery. Tights fall down -

hut socks can be pulled up- So get

franking

Getting higher
Ernest Mario, Glaxo’s former

boss, can be forgiven for feeling like

a hunted man. Glaxo is shelling out

$535m for Affymax, a biotech

company. Affymax was started by
Alejandro Zaffaroni, one of the

legends of northern California’s

biotechnology industry. It is not

Zaffaroni’s first venture in the field.

He set up Alza (short for Alejandro
Zaffaroni) - now run by Ernest
Mario. Alza is more than three

times as big as Affymax, but its

shares have been a dismal

performer since Mario climbed
aboard. Glaxo’s latest move could

highlight Mario's vulnerability.

Trying Turner
Most former Olympic venues

grow empty and dusty with time,

trying their best to live on past

glories. Not LiHehanuner.
The Norwegian town that hosted

the winter games a year ago is

negotiating with Ted Turner’s

Broadcasting System to stage the

first ever winter version of the

Goodwill games in 1996. The news
somewhat overshadowed this

week's meeting of the International

Olympic Committee in Lausanne,

where the IOC was choosing a

short-list for the 2002 winter

Olympics.

Senior Olympics figures have
been irritated by the Goodwill

games since the first, in Moscow
1986. The three since then have all

been summer events.

Turner’s original notion was to

upstage the era of east-west

boycotts during thecold war by
producing an “Olympics without

politics", with a primarily

Rnssia-US focus. The games also

provide handy sports material for

TBS. Nevertheless, the St

Petersburg edition of the Goodwill

games last year Is understood to

have lost TBS S39bl
Meanwhile, Turner's bid for a

controlling stake in the NBC
network is stalled but not yet dead.

If it succeeds, he will become the

owner of the US broadcasting rights

to the Atlanta ’96 Games - turning

up once more right in the IOC's

face.

Get real
Mexican frustration with the US

Congress has reached a level

unseen since the debate over
ratification of the North American

Free Trade Agreement Foreign
minister Jose Angel Gurria, not

known for biting his tongue, let his

frustration rip the other day.

Speaking to the Mexican
congress. Gurria - under pressure

from the opposition to explain why
US congressmen were being so

hostile to Mexico - opined: “I would

say that the typical US politician is

not necessarily someone who Is

very conscious of international

subjects. Even supposing that they

know exactly where Mexico is on
the map . . . they lank information

about what happens in Mexico.”

Thatmay be a realistic

assessment But as T.S. Eliot put it,

human kind cannot bear very much
reality.

of small aircraft, despite the

strongly growing demand for

regional travel. Manufacturers say

that the market is too crowded and
that they have to cut prices to sell

their aircraft.

BAe yesterday produced a list of

17 manufacturers of regional air-

craft, from Casa of Spain to IPTN of

Indonesia. The number of regional

aircraft manufacturers is more
likely to grow than shrink, as devel-

oping countries establish their own
aerospace industries.

“Everyone wants to enter the

industry. They see it an entry into

high technology,” says Mr Simon
Tudge, external relations manager
at the European Regional Airlines

Association. “They can't all start off

building Boeing-7-iTs. The entry
costs for regional aircraft are much
lower than for larger ones."

The problem, as BAe pointed out
yesterday, is that while the cost of

entering the regional aircraft mar-
ket is low, the exit costs are high.

BAe announced provisions of £250m
for the cost of establishing the joint

venture and phasing out the Jets-

tream 61. one of its turboprops.

B
ut while the market for

regional aircraft
remains uncertain, the
partners in the joint

venture take some com-
fort from the success of Airbus
Industrie, the European aircraft

manufacturer in which both Aeros-

patiale and BAe have a stake.

Despite years of scepticism about
its prospects, Airbus is now profit-

able and last year had more orders

than US rival Boeing.

Like Airbus, the regional aircraft

venture will have its headquarters

in Toulouse. To start with, BAe and
ATR will continue to manufacture
their own aircraft, merging only
marketing, sales and customer sup-

port
Mr Evans insisted yesterday that

the merger of these activities would
prevent the joint venture from
unravelling. None of the companies
would have direct contact with

their customers, who would deal

with staff from the joint venture.

The partners will begin to study
joint manufacture of future models,

under which each company would
produce some components which
would then be brought together for

final assembly - as currently hap-
pens at Airbus.

BAe said yesterday that, with
new manufacturers entering the
cheaper end of the turboprop mar-
ket. the joint venture might have to

gravitate to more sophisticated air-

craft. As BAe is the only one of the

partners to make regional jets, this

should ensure that the UK retains

an important stake in the industry,

despite the joint venture having its

headquarters in Toulouse.
While the venture does not solve

the problem of European fin.-mriai

losses in the sector, it does, says Mr
Turner of BAe, “create a logical

place where the future of the
regional aircraft industry can be
decided”.

strongly in the next few years.”

That improving financial perfor-

mance will allow BAe to invest
more in its main businesses in

defence and the Airbus consortium.
It is expected to renew its bid for

VSEL, the British submarine
maker, once the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission has examined
the planned takeover.

BAe is also looking at ways of

using private sector finance to fond
the development of its share of the
Future Large Aircraft, a new mili-

tary transport project which the
UK is rejoining. Other Investment
in defence will probably follow, and
BAe may well encourage the new
regional aircraft grouping to move
to larger lOfcseat aircraft based on
jets, and away from the small tur-

boprop sector of the market where
overcrowding is worst
With the fire-fighting over, BAe

can turn Its attention to the strate-

gic question: how to secure the best

position in a restructured European
aerospace industry. Compared to
the challenge of negotiating that

thicket the work of the past three
years looks like a Sunday afternoon
stroIL

50 years ago
Brokers may strike

Brussels: More than a thousand
Belgian stockbrokers are

threatening to go on strike and
postpone the reopening of the
four national Bourses.
Talks are going on between

M. Camille Gutt, the Finance
Minister, and stockbrokers on
new regulations concerning
stock and share quotations and
on the stockbrokers’ claim that

they alone should constitute the
machinery for transactions.

In order to get a solid front in
the presentation of their claims

.

1.250 stockbrokers of the
Brussels, Antwerp. Ghent and
Liege Bourses are holding local

meetings. Antwerp stockbrokers

begin their session on Monday.
The Antwerp newspaper La

Metropote writes as follows:

“Many stockbrokers speak of
nothing less than a strike In the
event of their demands hgmg
rejected."

Bethlehem Steel

New York: Bethlehem Steel

Corporation reports net income
tf 536067,723 for 1944, equal to

8933 percommon share. This
compares with $32424.592, car

88J58 per share for 1943.

The Financial Times was not
published on Sunday, January 37
1895
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By Tony Walker in Beijing and
Krishna Guha in London

The explosion yesterday of a

Chinese rocket carrying a tele-

communications satellite has
dealt a serious blow to China's

satellite launch programme and
the aspirations of international

broadcasters in Asian and north
African markets.
Witnesses said the Chinese-de-

signed Long March HE rocket

appeared to explode, rather than

the §160m Apstar 2 satellite built

by Hughes Aircraft. A Hughes
spokesman said an investigation

would be undertaken.

Among the subscribers to the

satellite were Turner Broadcast-

ing, Reuters Television, Televi-

sion Broadcasters of Hong Kong
and sports channel ESPN.
Insurance losses from satellite

launches in 1994, including two
in China, reached 3770m, out-

stripping the premiums collected

and prompting a satellite under-

writer at Lloyd's to warn that

rates would increase.

China's satellite programme is

a source of national pride and the

launch was broadcast live on Chi-

nese television. But the signal

was cut off before the blast with
nn explanation. Less than a min-

ute after a smooth lift-off, there

was an explosion, apparently dur-

ing separation of the boasters.

Last month China also lost the

East-Is-Red 3 orhiter, designed

and built in China, soon after

launch. In December 1992 an
attempt to launch a satellite for

Australia's Optus network suf-

fered a similar fate when the
orhiter was lost in space.
Beijing is keen to win a sub-

stantial share of the global

launch market by undercutting

the prices of its European and US
rivals by as much as 50 per cent
China had planned to launch SO

satellites by 2000, but further

disasters may dampen its ambi-
tions and the enthusiasm of sub-
scribers.

The Apstar 2 satellite was to

provide television, telephone and
digital mwimnnicntinris to Asia,

eastern Europe, North Africa and
Australia. It was capable of car-

rying 100 digitally compressed
television channels and would
have enabled broadcasters to
reach about two-thirds of the
world's population with program-

ming' tailored to local cultural

and political sensitivities.

In Beijing, the representative of

a US company with space on
Apstar 2, described the disaster

as a “huge setback for all of us”.

It is understood that the loss of

the satellite will hamper the

expansion of Reuters Television

in Asia. Apstar 2's broad “foot-

print” cover, extending from
Japan to northern Australia, and
the advantages of compression

technology, offered an ideal

vehicle for Reuters' expansion.

The company had booked a 24-

hour slot on the satellite.

Reuters Is in contingency dis-

cussions with AFT Satellite, a

Hong Kong-based owner of the

Apstar satellites. The launch of

Reuters Financial Television in

Japan, scheduled for May, should

not be affected.

A spokesman for Discovery,
one of the US broadcasters with a

slot on the Apstar 2 satellite,

said: "It is unfortunate, particu-

larly for the Chinese and their

efforts to break into the commer-
cial satellite business. For us it is

a bump along the road.”

The launch involved the Long
March 2E rocket which is capable

of carrying the largest payload
among China's Long March gen-

eration of launch vehicles.

Insurance implications. Page 8:

Alcatel Espace wins satellite con-
tract, Page 8

London exchange to halt

trades in sensitive shares
By Norma Cohen,
investments Correspondent

The London Stock Exchange will

from today order a halt to deal-

ings in the stocks of companies
when it believes that trading has
been stimulated by leaks of price

sensitive information.

The move, which it is empow-
ered to make under its rules,

brings it into line with exchanges
in other financial centres in the

US and Europe.
The exchange also said it

would increase the use of its pow-
ers to declare share prices "indic-

ative”. This means market mak-
ers win not be obliged to buy and
sell shares at prices they display

electronically, protecting them
from potential losses.

A recent upsurge in bid activ-

ity has highlighted several
instances where target compa-
nies' share prices have risen
sharply in advance of a public

announcement. An exchange offi-

cial said yesterday the new rules

were intended to ensure that
London kept its pre-eminent posi-

tion as the centre for interna-

tional share dealing. Unless
investors could feel confident
that trading was fair and con-

ducted in an orderly fashion,

they would be reluctant to trans-

act business.

However, the exchange added
that the power to order trading

halts would be limited to a 24-

hour period and would be used
.only when there was unusual vol-

atility in the price and volume of

trading which was not apparent

among other stocks in the same
sector.

At present, trading in a compa-
ny’s shares may be suspended,

but only at its own request. They
may remain suspended for
months, leaving investors unable
to sell their stakes. Institutional

investors regard this system as

unsatisfactory because it does
not address situations where
frantic trading takes place imme-
diately prior to price-sensitive

announcements. Investors who
buy or sell in that period may be
harmed if they trade without
benefit of the inside information.

The exchange rejected an
option to excerrise the power to

unwind trades it believed had
been conducted with the benefit

of inside information. In the US.

self-regulatory bodies have these

powers which rely on civil,

rather than criminal proceedings.

The exchange said there were
legal obstacles to this.

Mr Michael Lawrence, chief

executive at the exchange for the
past year, has made the improve-
ment of the exchange’s regula-

tory powers a priority. A docu-

ment published last October
identified 7.000 instances where a

stock price had behaved in an
unusual fashion

BAe to put Jetstream into joint venture
Continued from Page l

phase is successfuL
BAe is writing off £250m as a

result of the Jetstream closure.

At the same time the company
announced its profits for 1994
would be £lS5m before the one-

off charge, and that it would
raise its dividend by 20 per cent
Mr Mike Turner, nhainnflTi of

BAe's civil aerospace division
said: "This creates a logical
place where the future of the

regional aircraft business can be
decided.” Mr Louis Gallois, presi-

dent of Adrospatiale, said: "It is

a decisive step towards the
much-needed consolidation of
the commuter aircraft industry.”
However, a spokesman for the

Dutch regional aircraft maker
Fokker, which Is controlled by
Daimler Benz Aerospace, was
sceptical about the deal. "This
alliance is no solution to the
overcapacity in the regional air-

craft market because there is lit-

tle overlap between the two
groups’ products,” be said.

The new venture will have a
range of four aircraft the 30-seat

Jetstream 41 made by BAe, the
40-seat ATR42 and 7(Fseat ATR
72 and the 70-115 seat RJ family
of jet aircraft

Mr Turner said that with the
changes, and improvements in

productivity, the RJ family
should break even by 1997, but
that the Jetstream 41 would
probably remain in loss.

' By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

The German government
yesterday unveiled a DM3bn
fSl.9Sbn) wage subsidies pro-

gramme aimed at creating jobs

for the long-term unemployed.
The programme, which fol-

lowed the first round of special

round-table talks this week
between Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, ministers, employers and
trade union officials, involves a
DM3bn package spread over four

years. According to Mr Friedrich

Bohl, the chancellery minister,

about 1S0.000 jobs will be created

during this period.

The agreement, which had not

been anticipated by the unions,

coincides with a new round of

wage negotiations across most
sectors of the economy.
Mr Bohl also said the govern-

ment would revive a separate

and smaller job-creation pro-

gramme scrapped last year. The
programme will now be extended
until 1999.

The DMSbn package will

involve employers setting up new
retraining programmes and job
creation schemes. They will be
granted wage subsidies as high

as SO per cent of pay for training

people who have been out or

work for more than three years.

Some 32 per cent of the coun-

try's unemployed, or 797.600 peo-

ple, have been unemployed for

more than one year, many of

them fol!owmg redundancies in

the steel and car industries and
manufacturing sector in west
Germany. More than 2.5m. or S.2

per cent of the region’s work-
force. are unemployed- In the five

eastern states the figure is more
than lm. or 13.5 per cent of the

labour force.

Mr Bohl said the DMSbn pack-

age would no: be financed
through the budget. He said

much of the funding wouid come
from the federal labour office and
the labour ministry budget.

The measures were immedi-
ately welcomed by employers and
unions. Mr Dieter Schulte, leader

of the German Federation of

Trade Unions fDGB). said: "All

participants agreed that eco-

nomic recovery must not pass

the unemployed by. We must do
everything to bring down the
level of unemployment and
ensure that people who have
been pushed to the fringe of the
labour market are given the pros-

pect of a job."

According to government offi-

cials, the job-creation measures
are intended to pave the way for

agreemen t on moderate wage set-

tlements and acceptance by the

unions of a four-day week, linked

to the phasing in of Saturday
work.

Last year, IG MetalL the steel

and engineering union, agreed to

a 2 per cent pay increase and
36-hour week. The union this

year wants a 6 per cent increase,

but appears willing to focus more
on creating extra jobs.

Europe today
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An active disturbance over the Atlantic will bring

cloud and rain into the British Isles, western

France and north-western Spain. Sections of

Scotland will even have some snow which wilJ

change to rain, combined with strong gales
from the south-east A mixture of cloud and sun
is expected over central and eastern Europe
with scattered showers of rain or snow. High
pressure will dominate eastern and southern

Spain and Italy causing rather sunny conditions
with temperatures reaching 2DC In southern

Spain. Meanwhile, a front will move across the

Balkans bringing rain to Flomania, Greece and
western Turkey.

Five-day forecast
Active disturbances will continue to move
across the British Isles into the North Sea and
on towards southern Scandinavia. These areas

will have plenty of rain with only a tew sunny

spells. Rain is expected in central Europe too,

with unseasonably high temperatures. Southern
Spain and southern Italy will be very sunny but

unsettled. A mixture of sun, cloud and showers
is expected over Greece and Turkey.
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Elfs self-help
Elfs FFrS.Tbn ($1 .66bn) provisions

show that the new management is

determined to clean up the errors of

the past As such, yesterday’s 5 per

cent jump in its share price is

deserved. Asset write-downs, which

account for the bulk of the provisions,

indicate Elfs willingness to sell non-

core businesses and so cut its debt -

even if that means incurring losses.

Elf generated FFrebn from asset sales

last year net of acquisitions and is

promising a further FFr5bn this year,

mainly from disposing of TexasguITs
phosphate business. The group is also

showing the benefits of cost-cutting,

which is why namings before provi-

sions were up in 1994 despite low oil

prices and narrow refining margins.

Elfs shares clearly have scope for a
re-rating of the sort enjoyed by BP
since it began to cut costs. But first

Elf must prove its willingness to push
through to the next, more difficult

stage of restructuring. More costs need
to be cut, but they are mostly in

France and Germany where job shed-

ding is expensive and hard. It is mildly

disappointing that, of yesterday's pro-

visions. only FFTTOOm and FFr500m
relate to refining and marketing in

France and Germany respectively.

Similarly, root-and-branch restruct-

uring would involve selling Elf Sanofi.

its healthcare subsidiary. Given the
wave of mergers in the world drugs
industry. Elf should obtain a good
price. Until the management takes

appropriate action in these areas, fur-

ther increases in the share price are
hard to justify.

Glaxo
It is hardly surprising that the board

of Wellcome should reject Glaxo’s
takeover bid. despite the aggressor's

support from the Wellcome Trust.

Wellcome's directors are clearly reel-

ing from their betrayal by their 40 per
cent shareholder, and attempts at

talks with the Trust have been
rebuffed. In the circumstances, their

only sensible option is to do their

utmost to bring in a white knight
The stakes are high for Glaxo. Prof-

its from Zantac, its largest source of

earnings, are faltering, in marked con-

trast with analysts' projections. Its

argument for consolidation within the

pharmaceutical industry is compel-

ling. And despite the slide in Glaxo's

post-bid share price, the takeover
would be well worthwhile if it

achieved the suggested £lbn ($l.56bn)

of cost cuts. The Affymax acquisition

looks sensible, but pales beside the

FT-SE Eurotrack 200;
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significance of a Wellcome deal There
is every expectation that Glaxo would
trump any counter-bid.

Robert Fleming, the Trust's adviser,

is therefore left in a slightly awkward
position. Little has happened to make
Fleming reverse a recommendation
that the Trust signs an irrevocable

commitment today. Nonetheless,
Glaxo will have to continue its hid

regardless, so the Trust has nothing to

lose in not signing, apart from delayed

receipt of its £3J5bn proceeds. There
still seems to be only an outside
chance of a counter-bid, given the sire

of the price tag and the 2997 expiry of

the US patent on Wellcome's core

product, Zovirax. But the Trust can
only gain from creating a more open
contest for potential white knights.

C&W/Veba
The speed with which Cable & Wire-

less shareholders rushed to sell their

paper to Germany’s Veba is an indict-

ment of the financial logic of the
tie-up between the two groups. C&W
has given its blessing to Veba’s taking

a 10.5 per cent stake in the group
without paying any premium. The
company may argue that Veba could

not be charged a premium since it was
buying shares in the market But Veba
has gamed influence through its board
seat - something it could not buy in

the market And CAW'S protestations

that the seat has nothing to do with

the stake are hard to credit Otherwise
Lord Young, C&Ws rh»imum would
be sitting on Veba’s board too.

The industrial logic of the partner-

ship is mixed. Veba should help open
doors In Germany, though it still has
to win a telecoms licence. In the rest

of Europe, the partnership looks weak.

The most that can be said is that the

groups* stakes in personal communica-

1

ttons licences in the UK France and
!

Genuauymay at some stage he linked.

TheVeba;C&W deal is the third big i

German telecoms alliance In recent

weeks, following the Viag/BT and
Thyssen/BellSouth link-ups. The spec-

ulation is that RWE will now team up
.

with AT&T. With such industrial

might preparing for battle, competi-

tion will he intense when the market

is fully open in 1998. Given Deutsche

Telekom’s high prices, new entrants

should find it easy to win business.

Unless Telekom shows determination

to smarten up its act, the government

may not obtain a good price in next

year's privatisation.

Inchcape
Inchcape's second trading: shock in

less tium a year says more about its

busfrtefia than its management The

;

group has had a tong and fruitful rela-

tionship with Toyota. But Japanese

car manufacturers lost 6 per cent of

their European market share last year

as the strtmg.Yen eroded competitive-

ness. At the same tune. Toyota has

been tmr-eoqxwed to the luxury pod of

the car market, and has missed out on

the key area of UK sales growth, mass

fleet purchases. Retail sales In the UK,
excluding fleet purchases, fell by il

per cent in the last , three months of

1994. The result la shrinking margins

in a low margin business. And with no
substantial change In Toyota's vehicle

range until late 1996. sales win remain
under pressure. -

Yesterday's 21 per cent share price

fall, however, came more from the per-

formance In Hong Kong. The colony’s

car declare took a hit from increased

impart duties last August However. j

luxury purchases in Hong Kong tend

to be correlated with local Investor

confidence, ftlttng property and stock

prices had boon matched by declining

profits in one of Inchcape's most
Important markets. And the outlook

!

remains highly uncertain.

Add in loss (if earnings from the :

discontinuation of its Toyota China
|

business and a £5m loss on currency <

translation, and 1994 looks rather !

gloomy. This serves to.emphasise that 1

Inchcape is exposed to substantial

trading risks that are hard to predict

and outside its control In the circum-
stances. its fail to a market discount

rating seems deserved.

Additional Lex Comment, Page IS
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IN BRIEF

Record quarter
for Sara Lee
Sara Lee, the cakes-to-corsets group, announced
record earnings m its second quarter. Net income
rose 6i) per cent to f2E3m and all four divisions

achieved double-digit sales growth. Page 17

Hochtief to challenge watchdog ruling
Hochtief, one of Germany's largest construction
companies, has vowed to challenge a ruling by the

country's competition watchdog that blocked Hoch-
tieTs plan to its stake In its mam domestic
competitor. Page 16

Gillette sharpens up
Gillette, the US razors, toothbrushes and pens
group, reported record fourth quarter and annual
profits with net income ahead 18 per cent in. both,

the final quarter and the year. Page 17

Coca-Cola rises 22%
Strong growth in its expanding overseas markets
helped Coca-Cola, the US soft drinks company, lift

net income 22 per cent to $567m (£363m) in its

fourth quarter. Page 17

Dow Chemical doubles
Operating profits at Dow Chemical rose 100 per cent
to $637m for the final quarter, on sales up 22 per
cent at $5.5bn. Page 17

«IP Morgan may shed 1,700 jobs
JP. Morgan, the New York-based bank, is planning
to cut 10 pa- cent from its costs, which could lead to

about 1,700job losses around the world.

Page 17

Smooth take-off for Delta
Delta Air Lines, the third-biggest US carrier,

reported a sharp improvement for the quarter to
December. However, Continental and Southwest
suffered downturns in their firmneiaT performance.
Page 17

United Technologies jumps 20%
Net income at United Technologies, the diversified

US manufacturing group, jumped 20 per cent jump
last year in spite of shrinkage in its aerospace busi-

ness. Page 17

Mixed fortunes for US drugs groups
Schering-Plough, the US pharmaceuticals group,
recorded an 11 per centjump in sales in the final

three months of last year, while rival Upjohn saw
sales continue to slip in the US.
Page 18

Inchcape shares fan on warning
Inchcape shares plunged by more than 20 per cent

yesterday, by 82p to 311p. as the international mar-
keting and services group warned of a 10 per cent

fail in profits for 1994. Page 19

Strung December safes for MAS
A strong December helped Marks and Spencer, the
food and clothing retailer, liftUK third-quarter

sales 6.7 per cent Page 19

Ooh-ah!
Eric Cantona's angry response toan opposition sup-

porter’s taunts provoked a reaction in the share

price of hie football dub, Manchester United, which
saw its shares fall 5p to 126p. Page 19
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Cable and
Wireless

and Veba
in telecoms

alliance
By Mchad Undemann in Bonn
and Alan Cana in London

Veba, the industrial con-

glomerate which is one of Ger-
many's biggest private telecoms
operators, yesterday announced
a strategic alliance with Cable

and Wireless of the UK The deal

is the latest in a series of alli-

ances between large German
companies and foreign-owned
telecoms operators.

The intention is to compete for

a share of Europe's £90bn
($l40bn) telecoms market, now
opening up to competition as
state monopolies are swept
away. C&W said its share of cap-

ital expenditure in Europe would
be up to £2bn over the next
decade; Veba expects to invest

£&5bn.
Veba said it would buy up to

10.5 per cent of C&W in the mar-
ket. Yesterday, it spent about
DMlbn ($600m) buying 5 per
cent at 395p, a premium of about

4 per cent on Wednesday's dos-
ing price. It would offer a maxi-
mum price of 435p to buy the
outstanding 5.5 per cent by July

26, Veba’s treasurer said. A 10-

year “standstill’’ agreement lim-

its Veba’s stake to 10.5 per cent
except in exceptional circum-
stances such as a takeover bid.

Mr Ulrich Hartmann, Veba chief

executive, has been invited to

join C&Ws board.

The partners intend to create

two joint venture companies.
The first is based on Vebacam,
the company’s 100 per cent
owned telecommunications sub-

sidiary. It will focus on the Ger-

man market It wifi be owned 55

per cent by Veba and 45 per cent

by C&W; management control

wifi reside with Veha.
Mr Hartmann would not say

bow much Veba would receive

from C&W for the 45 per cent

stake. He said that Vebacom was
worth “bflKons of D-Marks" and
that a final price would be fixed

over the next six weeks once the

company had been properly val-

ued. The second, Cable & Wire-

less Europe, will be owned
equally by the two companies. It

Is likely to have its headquarters

in Brussels and will be managed
by C&W. It is expected to form
alliances with local partners in

the various European markets.

Lord Young. C&W executive

chairman, said Veba was an
ideal partner: “It will bring
established and fast developing
businesses in mobile, satellite,

fixed wire, cable operations and
value added services which com-
plement our activities world-

wide."

The new partnership will

apply for a licence to provide ser-

vices in competition with Deut-

sche Telekom, the state-owned
monopoly, and possible other

operators who may be allowed to

operate after January 1 1998,

when telephone monopolies end
across most of Europe.
Winning a licence to operate

voice telephone services after

1998 wifi depend, in part on hav-

ing a global reach and some
observers said Veba would have
been better off with a bigger car-

rier such as British Telecommu-
nications which two weeks ago
teamed up with Viag, another
German energy-based conglom-
erate.

Lex, Page 14; Background, Page
19

Gamble for soft drinks market share poses stiffest challenge yet for UK group

Cadbury offers $2.5bn
for Dr Pepper/7-Up
By Roderick Oram, Consumer
Industries Editor, in London

Cadbury Schweppes yesterday
took a multi-billion dollar gamble
on the world’s soft drinks mar-
ket, pitting itself against the
established might of Coca-Cola
and PepsiCo for consumers from
Texas to Taiwan.

It launched a S2.5bn recom-
mended bid to take full owner-
ship of Dr Pepper/7-Up Compa-
nies after gently wooing the
Dallas company for eight years. If

successful, the deal would triple

its share of the US soft drinks

market, putting it in a third place

with 16J3 per cent, and lift its

world share by three-quarters to

about 9 per cent
“The acquisition... represents a

major strategic milestone,” said

Mr Dominic Cadbury, chairman
or the British confectionery and
soft drinks group.

Loudon analysts generally

approved the logic of the acquisi-

tion but several commented that

Cadbury will face a financial,

managerial and competitive chal-

lenge Ear stiffer than it has met
before.

Dr Pepper, a distinctive drink
invented in Texas in 1885 with a
flavour likened by some to car-

bonated prune juice, is one of the
fastest growing US soft drinks.
As a “non-cola”. It does not com-
pete directly with Coke and
Pepsi's main products. But. with
consumers seeking greater vari-

ety, the three companies will

increasingly fight each other.

With the purchase, Cadbury
will vie with Coca-Cola for lead-

ership of the world's non-cola
soft drink market with a 17 per
cent share. It plans to push Dr
Pepper abroad.

PepsiCo, however, owns 7-Up
outside the US.
Cadbury is offering $33 a share

for the 77 per cent of Dr Pepper it

does not already own for a total

of $1.71bn- The total cost will rise

to $2£bn with its assumption of

SS30m of Dr Pepper’s debt, a leg-

acy of a management buy-out in
the mid-1980s. It is financing the

deal with a one-for-seven, two-
part rights issue at 340p a share
to raise £395m ($6I6m) and an
underwritten enhanced scrip div-

idend which will enhance its

cashflow by up to Elllm. it will

also raise £570m in new debt. Its

shares closed up 23Vip at 422p.

"We feel pretty good about the

deal," said Mr Jim Turner, owner
of the Dr Pepper Bottling Com-
pany of Texas. An independent
company, it buys syrup from Dr
Pepper/7-Up which has no bot-

tling capacity of its own and pro-

duces some 15 per cent of the Dr
Pepper sold in the US.
He also bottles A&W soft

drinks which Cadbury bought in

1993. “We’ve not been totally sat-

isfied with Cadbury on that.
They cut too many people and
too much marketing support.

They are now paying a a lot for

Dr Pepper and we don't want
them to handle that by taking

money away from the brand.”

He urged Cadbury to integrate

Dr Pepper swiftly with its exist-

ing US business, retain the 7-Up
brand and keep Dr Pepper's head-
quarters in Dallas.

“We have absolutely no plans

to sell the 7-Up brand," Mr David
Wettings, Cadbury chief execu-
tive, said. A decision on the US
headquarters would come later.

Lex, Page 19; Details, Page 19;

Coca-Cola, Page 17
Mhtay AlfMood

A taste of prune juice? Cadbury's David Wellings sucks it and sees

Semi-Tech to

take control of

Japan’s Akai
By Simon Holberton in

Hong Kong and
Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Semi-Tech Global, the acquisitive

Hong Kong company controlled

by Mr James Ting, yesterday said

it would take control of Akai
Electric, one of Japan's oldest

consumer electronics companies,
in a which values Akai at

Y3L4bn (5314m).

The transaction will lead to a
rationalisation in Japan’s con-

sumer electronics industry - laid

low by the strength of the yen
and slow growth in Japan -

through co-operation between
Akai and Sansui Electric,

another Semi-Tech subsidiary.

Akai, founded in 1929, will

issue 95.9m new shares to Semi-
Tech at a price or Y180 a share -

or a 57 per cent discount to the
market - raising Y17-26bn in

cash.

At the same time, Akai will

pay Semi-Tech Y9.76bn for a 175
per cent interest in Sansui The
Y245-a-share price tag for Sansui
represents an 8 per cent discount

to the market
The result of the share swaps

will leave Semi-Tech owning 27.5

per cent of Sansui and 55 per cent

of Akai Akai's share placement

to Semi-Tech needs shareholder
approval.

Semi-Tech believes it can
achieve significant economies by
Akai and Sansui working more
closely together. The companies'

“strategic alliance should consti-

tute an appropriate match for a
strong working relations”. Mr
Ting said.

He said Akai had a strong over-

seas production and parts capa-

bilities which would assist San-

sui Sansui is Itself shifting its

production and parts procure-

ment abroad. Akai plans to scale

back Japanese production further

in favour of lower cost facilities

in Indonesia and Malaysia. Parts

procurement has been relocated

to Singapore.

In spite of these measures,
Akai incurred losses in 1993 and
1994 which have eroded its capi-

tal base. In 1993 Akai and its sub-

sidiaries bad sales of Y76.2bn:

last year it sold more than 2m
video cassette recorders.

Semi-Tech made its name with

a canny takeover and turnround

of Singer, the US sewing machine
manufacturer. Mr Ting repeated

this with his purchase of control

in Waff, the German sewing
machine manufacturer two years

ago.

Akai, which exports some 80

per cent of its products, has suf-

fered mounting debts and opera-

tional losses over the past few
years.

It has been trying to increase

overseas manufacturing in order

to avoid currency losses, but
failed to produce attractively

designed goods at the right price.

The company was hit by the

surge in the yen during the mid-

1980s, and was rescued by Mitsu-

bishi Bank and Mitsubishi Elec-

tric in 1986.

Mitsubishi Electric injected

Yl.38bn into Akai and became its

largest shareholder with a 7.7 per

cent stake, and the group's bank
extended new loans to keep Akai
afloat

Analysts say Akai's prospects

depend on the future manage-
ment strategy.

“The company was led by man-
agers from the Mitsubishi group
who didn’t know much about the

market,” says Mr Yoshiharu
Izumi, analyst at brokers UBS
Tokyo,
Akai may not see the benefits

of the cash injection unless
aggressive changes in manage-
ment are made, he adds.

Glaxo to

Affymax
By Daniel Green In London

pay $533m for

biotech group
Glaxo Holdings, Europe's biggest

drugs company, yesterday agreed

to pay $533m for Affymax, a Cali-

fornian biotechnology company,
three days after It offered £9bn-

plus for UK rival Wellcome. The
bids are Glaxo's first since 1977.

Affymax is one of California's

highest profile biotechnology

companies, known for its ambi-
tious research programme and
the reputation of Mr Alejandro

Zaffaroni, 71, its founder, chair-

man and chief executive.

The deal is a cash tender offer

at $30 a share, valuing Affymax

at $485m. A further $48m is pay-

able to option holders. Affymax
has recommended the offer. Its

shares rose by 111JO to $29JO in

early trading.

The offer reaffirms Glaxo's

commitment to a strategy based

on finding new medicines . Sev-

eral of its rivals, including US
companies Merck and Eli Lilly,

have chosen to buy distributors

or over-the-counter medicine

brands. Affymax was founded in

1989 and has no drugs in clinical

trials .

Glaxo wants Affymax’ s drug
discovery technology which
allows for billions of molecules

that might have medical applica-

tions to be tested quickly.

Sir Richard Sykes. Glaxo's
chief executive, described Affy-

max as “a powerful platform for

drug discovery." It would become
“a Glaxo site, not a subsidiary.”

The plan to collaborate inti-

mately flvpiains why Glaxo did

not follow the normal pharma-
ceuticals company route of buy-

ing only a minority stake in bio-

technology companies to avoid
damaging the small company
culture.

Glaxo has such collaborations

with more than ID other biotech-

nology companies.

Affymax had held takeover

talks with several companies
other than Glaxo in recent

months, Mr Gordon Ringold,

president and chief operating offi-

cer, said.

They included its present col-

laborative partners. Ciba of Swit-

zerland, and American Home
Products, Marion Merrell Dow
and Johnson & Johnson of the

US.
These collaborations would

continue, although that with
AHP has a change of control

clause that allows the larger part-

ner to back out, said Affymax.

Glaxo Is also acquiring Affy-

max’s 65 per cent stake in Asy-
metrix, a subsidiary making diag-

nostic tools. The rest of

Affymetrix is held by investment
institutions.

Mr Zaffaroni also founded Syn-

tax, the drugs company bought

for $S.3bn by Roche of Switzer-

land last year, and Alza, a bio-

technology company in Calif-

ornia whose chief executive is Mr
Ernest Mario, formerly Glaxo's

chief executive.

Affymax made a $14Jim loss for

the first nine months of 1994 on

sales of $16 .2m. It is incorporated

in the Netherlands but has its

headquarters in Palo Alto.

P&G to take $50m charge

for earthquake damage
By Richard Tomkins In New York

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer products group, yes-

terday warned that it would take
a $50m charge to after-tax profits

in the quarter to March because
its Japanese headquarters and
one of its five Japanese manufac-
turing plants had been put out of
action by the Kobe earthquake.

It Is the first US company to
issue a profits warning because
of the earthquake damage.
In the year to July 1994, Japan

accounted for $1.7bn of P&G's
$30.3bn worldwide revenues, or
5.6 per cent The group’s Japan
headquarters and technical cen-

tre are on Rokko Island in Kobe
and its Akashi manufacturing
plant is dose to the city.

Mr Edwin Artzt, chairman and
chief executive, said no P&G’s
employees were seriously injured

in the earthquake but some lost

members of their families and
many lost their homes. The com-
pany was helping them with
emergency bousing, interest-free

loans for rebuilding homes and
replacing lost possessions, and

other assistance.

Mr Artzt said the Akashi
plant, which produces paper
products such as Pampers nap-
pies and Whisper femhime pro-

tection pads, was being repaired

and should resume partial pro-

duction in two weeks.
Customers were being supplied

from existing stocks and from
'P&G’s other paper plant

The basic structure of -the

Rokko bland premises appeared
sound, Mr Artzt said, but further

engineering studies and repairs

needed to be carried out
The buildings shonld be reoc-

cupied within a few months:
meanwhile P&G was managing
the business from temporary
headquarters in Osaka.

“Based on what we know
today, we will take a S50m after

tax charge to earnings in the
Jannary-March quarter for the

cost of employee assistance,

clean-up and repair of facilities,

and non-recurring expenses asso-

ciated directly with the earth-

quake," Mr Artzt said.

In the comparable quarter, the

company reported net profits of

$482m after taking a 8102m
after-tax charge for losses it suf-

fered on financial derivatives.

P&G's warning of the latest

charge came as it reported a 15
per cent increase In net profits to

S750m for its second quarter to

December 31.

Sales rose 9 per cent to 88.51m
and earnings per share, folly

diluted, rose from 85 cents to 99
cents. For the first six months,
net profits were 17 per cent
ahead at 81.54m.
Mr Artzt said the group contin-

ued to see volume and sales

growth in virtually all business

sectors and geographical areas,

and profits bad been boosted by
condoned control over costs.

The devaluation of the Mexi-
can peso did not affect the quar-

terly results and was not expec-

ted to have a significant impact
on the full-year results, P&G
said.

In the last quarter P&G
increased its share of the Euro-
pean detergent market This fol-

lowed the company’s triumph in

a soap war with its Anglo-Dutch
rival Unilever.
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Hochtief to challenge cartel office
By Judy Dempsey in Frankfurt

Hochtief, one of Germany’s
largest construction compa-
nies. yesterday vowed to chal-

lenge a ruling by the country's

competition watchdog. On
Wednesday, the Bundeskartell-

amt blocked Hochtiefs plan to
increase its stake in Philipp

Holzmann, its main domestic
competitor, on the grounds
that it would lift the compa-
nies' dominant position.

Hochtief, which wants to

increase its stake in Holzmann
to mare than 30 per cent from
20 per cent, said it would
appeal to the courts for a

reversal of the decision on the

grounds that the Bundes-

kartellamt’s reasons were
questionable.

The decision was made after

the authorities had examined
contracts worth over DM50m
(®33.3m) or more. It found that

between 1990 and October 1994,

Hochtief and Holzmann had 30

per cent of the 530 contracts of

this size or over.

Hochtief said the office's def-

inition of the market was ‘'mis-

taken,” and said the joint mar-
ket share would have been
closer to 20 per cent of the

market, which includes large

contracts ranging from build-

ing roads to constructing air-

ports.

“We are determined to press

ahead with our objections,’’

Hochtief said. “And we are

sure we can win, otherwise we
would not persist with this."

Hochtief, a 100 per cent subsid-

iary of RWE, the country's

largest utility, will be fully

backed by its mother company.
Hochtief is anxious to exploit

the gradual rise in investment

in the western German con-

struction sector which has

remained sluggish over the

past few years. It is expected to

increase 2 per cent this year

with 15 per cent growth expec-

ted in eastern Germany.
Hochtief had intended to

increase its 20 per cent holding

in Holzmann to 30 per cent

through acquiring a 10 per cent

stake owned by BfG. a subsid-

iary' of Credit Lyonnais, the

French bank. BfG acquired

that stake last year.

The Cartel office said they

would abide by their ruling,

saying this was a test case for

planned mergers. For its part.

Holzmann. in which Deutsche

Bank remains the largest

shareholder with a 25.9 per

cent stake, said the ruling was

a “decisive precondition for

our independence." adding that

it bad no worries about the

court case.

Hochtief has four weeks to

present its objections to the

court. "It could take a year
before a decision will be made,

but we are prepared to sit this

one out," Hochtief said.

Suard confirms

plan for control

of Framatome
By John Ridding in Paris

Mr Pierre Suard, chairman of

Alcatel Alsthom, yesterday
reaffirmed his intention to take

majority control of
Framatome, the nuclear power
plant maker.
The head of the French

transport, telecommunications,

and engineering group said it

was inevitable that Alcatel
would lift its stake to more
than 50 per cent from 44 per
cent
Last year. Mr Suard's com-

pany was thwarted in its bid to
regain control of Framatome.
which it controlled prior to

1990. following failure to agree
terms with the government
He also responded to allega-

tions of corruption at the com-
pany. denying any wrong-
doing. The company has been
involved in an inquiry into

alleged overcharging of France
Telecom, while Mr Suard and
other Alcatel executives have
been investigated for alleged
abuse of company funds. The
Alcatel head said no evidence

had been found to support any
of the claims.

Mr Suard indicated that he
had no Intention of relinquish-

ing control of the group. “I am
60 years old and. according to j

the regulations of the com*
j

pany, the age limit for the
|

president is 68. Unless the
j

board feels I have failed in my
mission I should have, there-

fore. five or eight years ahead
of me," he said.

Further backing for Rolo bid
By Andrew HID in Milan

Credito Italiano's increased bid

for Credito Romagnolo (Rolo),

the Bolognese bank, gained
further support from Rolo
shareholders yesterday as
directors of the target bank
discussed what attitude to take

to the L3,770bn ($2.38bn) offer.

Since Tuesday, when Credito

Italiano (Credit) published the

prospectus of its L22,000-a-

share offer for 78.36 per cent of

the bank, the new bid has
attracted a steady trickle of

support from Rolo sharehold-

ers, including Cir, the holding

company controlled by the De
Benedetti family, and Fiat, the

automotive and industrial

group.

Italian news agencies
reported last night that more
than 15 per cent of Rolo shares

were now committed to the

Credit bid. excluding shares
already held, against 6.45 per

cent to the L21,50O-a-share bid

from a consortium led by Cari-

plo, the Milan savings bank.

A ruling at the weekend by
Italian takeover authorities
seems to prevent the consor-

tium from relaunching its

counterbid, although Cariplo

and its allies have yet to con-

cede defeat.

As they entered yesterday’s

board meeting, some Rolo
directors allied with Cariplo

said they expected the consor-

tium to appeal against the reg-

ulatory’ decision.

Until now. Rolo's board has

been clearly more receptive to

the Cariplo consortium’s bid

for a 70 per cent stake. Direc-

tors dismissed Credit’s infor-

mal approach in October as

hostile, and were merely luke-

warm about the bank’s open-

ing bid of L20.000 a share.

But with its latest offer.

Credit has beaten the Cariplo

consortium on price and quan-

tity of shares, and matched its

rivals’ guarantees on the

autonomy, dividend policy and
regional identity of the Bolo-

gnese bank.

Cariplo is allied with IMI, the

recently privatised Italian

hanking group. Real* Mutua.
the Italian insurer, and Car-

isbo. another Bolognese hank.

Telefonica surpasses expectations
By Tom Bums
in Madrid

Telefonica, the Spanish
national telecommunications
company that is controlled by
the government, lifted 1994 pre-

tax profits 2.1 per cent against

1993 to Ptal09.6bn (8824.7m),

according to provisional
results.

The company, which is more
than 20 per cent owned by for-

eign institutions, said its net
profit rose 7.9 per cent to
Pta91.6bn and it would
increase its interim dividend to

Pta27 per share from Pta25.

The company’s results bene-
fited from improved fiscal

treatment of investments.

In advance of Telefonica's
consolidated results, which
will be released next month,
analysts at Madrid brokers FG
said the provisional figures

were slightly better than
expected.

Operating revenues rose 5.2

per cent to Ptal,280bn, cash
flow grew 13.6 per cent to
Pta559bn and the average num-
ber of lines in service

increased 3.2 per cent.

The company said the num-
ber of mobile phone subscrib-

ers. using the existing analog

system which is operated by-

Telefonica. increased 63 per
cent last year to 412,000 from
256.000.

This increase suggests a

large potential market for the

GSM (global system of mobile
communication:) digits! sys-

tem in Spain following the

deregulation of the cellular

telephony sector at the end of

last year.

Last month. Telefonica
responded to the award of a
second GSM licence zo a con-

sortium that includes US cellu-

lar operator AirTcuch - e

development that represents

the first meaningful private-

sector incursion into the com-

pany's hitherto tightly con-

trolled domestic market - by-

announcing widespread organi-

sational changes that were
aimed to meet the liberalisa-

tion challenge.

Samsung
poised to

buy Rollei

for DM57m
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfort

and John Burton in Seoul

Ownership of Kollei. one of the

best known names in German
camera making, is set to pass

to South Korea with yester-

day's announcement by Sam-

sung that it planned to pur-

chase the company.
Samsung said it had agreed

to purchase Rollei. which cele-

brates its 75th anniversary

this year, for DM57.5m
(S38.3m). It said the ownership

would be split between Sam-
sung Electronics with 80 per

cent and Samsung Aerospace

and the Samsung trading

bouse with 10 per cent each.

However, Rollei Fototechnic
- owned by Mr Heinrich Man-
dermann. who has interests in

lens manufacture and east

German camera making - said

negotiations were still in prog-

ress.

Samsung executives have
been in Germany to conclude
the acquisition.

Samsung, which controls
about half of the Korean cam-
era market, is keen on Rollei

because it wants to secure
advanced optical technology
for the camera operations of
Samsung Aerospace. Samsung
and Japanese companies man-
ufacture compact autofocus
cameras for Rollei. which pro-

duces expensive small and
medium format cameras for

the professional and advanced
amateur markets, as well as

projectors and measurement
cameras.

Mr Mandermann bought
Rollei. which has a turnover of

DM50m and employs 240 peo-

ple. from United Scientific

Holdings of the UK in 1987.

After its heyday as one of the
most successful names in the

camera world, it suffered from
Japanese competition after the

1960s and an ill-fated produc-
tion venture in Singapore in

the early 1970s.

After being rescued by Nord-
deutscbe Landesbank, the
regional bank based in Han-
over. the company continued
to run up heavy debts. It went
through various stages of

financial difficulty and owner-
ship before being sold by the
bank to United Scientific in

1961. Rollei is back in profit

Turnround at Neste gives

lift to privatisation plans
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Plans to privatise Neste were
lifted yesterday when the Finn-

ish oil and petrochemicals
group reported a FMl.2bn
(S254m) profit for 1994. This

compared with losses of
FMl.SSbn a year earlier.

The company was lifted by a

restructuring which brought

asset sales, cuts in investments

and personnel, and an
increased focus on energy and
oil

Neste expects to issue up to

lSm shares this year, cutting

the state's 97 per cent stake by
about 20 per cent.

Estimates suggest the group
is worth about FMlObn, which

would make the sell-off the big-

gest in Finland’s privatisation

programme.
Neste has said the issue will

not take place until after Fin-

land’s general elections in

March.

The group’s 1994 figures

were inflated by FMSOOm in

profits from asset sales.

The disposals included

a 24 per cent stake in Sweden's

OK Petroleum, several ships

and some North Sea gas inter-

ests.

Underlying operations
improved from 1993, when they

were hit by low oil prices, high

interest costs and a weak Finn-

ish economy.
The transfer of Neste's petro-

chemicals and polyolefins

Domestic side holds back Bosch
By Christopher Parkas,

fn Frankfurt

Robert Bosch, the electronics

and electrical goods group, is

to continue cutting its domes-
tic workforce in spite of a
recovery in sales and a return

to operating profits last year.

Although sales rose 6 per
cent to DM34.4bn ($22,9m) last

year, Mr Hermann Scholl,

chairman, said yesterday that

overall results were far from
satisfactory. The group
returned an operating loss last

year for the first time since the

second world war.
Mr Scholl said he expected

turnover to rise 5 per cent in

the current year, with a small

improvement in Germany
although the domestic eco-

nomic recovery had not consol-

idated.

The company would reduce

its domestic workforce by
about 4,000 people this year,

and add about 1,000 to its over-

seas payroll, he added. Last

year, Bosch reduced its Ger-

man payroll by 6,100 people

and took on 2,000 employees
abroad.

In a preliminary review of

last year’s results, the private-

ly-owned group said turnover
increased in all divisions
except telecommunications
which recorded a 9 per cent

decline because ofweak capital

investment and price competi-

tion.

Sales in Germany stagnated,

while foreign business -

accounting for 54 per cent of

Chemicals side boosts Shell Oil
By Richard Waters
in New York

Shell Oil, the US arm of the
Royal Dutch;Shell group,
reported a 38 per cent jump in
net income in the final quarter

of 1994. due in part to a sharp
rise in earnings from chemi-
cals operations.

Shell’s chemicals business
reported fourth-quarter operat-

ing profits of Sl79m (S13lm
after charges), up from S53m a
year before. The chemical

Industry's rebound led to full-

year earnings of 8426m (before

special charges), compared
with 8187m in 1993.

Profits from oil and gas
exploration collapsed in the
more recent period, due to

write-offs and higher coats of

unsuccessful drilling- Operat-
ing income fell to $5m. from
8115m the year before. Higher
sales of refined products and
lower costs were behind a 873m
rise in operating income from
oil products, to $l06m.

ING Bank plays a leading role in Emerging Markets Banking, building bridges between the

emerging and developed markets of the world. Through substantial, specialised trading and

market-making teams in New York, Sao Paulo. London, Amsterdam, Hong Kong and Tokyo

we are continuing to expand our primary market activities - building on our established strength.

ING Bank is part of ING Group, the largest financial institution in the Netherlands.

Based on the strength of ING Group, ING Bank is playing an increasingly important
role in the international capital markets. For ^
more information, please fax: 31.20.5635673. 1 JNI (3 JmAJ

J£-.
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operations into Us Borealis

joint venture with Stated of

Norway helped to cut sales to

FM49bu from KMfiSbq,

although oil trading volumes

wen; also lower.

Neste said it had agreed in

principle to sell its oil assets in

the UK sector of the North Sea.

only four years after its bid far

Sovereign OU & Gas. a UK oil

independent. Analysts said It

might create a new small

exploration and production

company, which would have

interests in the Brae. Clay-

more, Nelson and Ninlan

fields.

The Finnish group promised

a detailed break-down of divi-

sional sales and operating prof-

its in March.

revenues, compared with 49

per cent in 1993 - generated

the entire turnover increase.

Double-digit improvements
were recorded in Brazil and
North America. Western Euro-

pean sales, excluding Ger-

many, climbed 13 per cent,

while turnover from automo-

tive components rase 11 per

cent. Consumer products.

Including power tools and the

group’s 50 per cent stake in

Bosch-Siemens appliances,
showed a 9 per cent improve-

ment
Increased business confi-

dence showed up in the first

increase In sales of capital

goods for three years.

Turnover from packing
machinery and hydraulics rose

3 per cent.

Fourth-quarter net Income
was $21 im, up from 8152m.

This was struck alter provi-

sions of 8250m to meet possible

environmental remediation
and litigation liabilities,

offset in part by $ll3m of

favourable tax and other items.

Full-year net income was
8508m. after StilOm of one-off

charges, compared with 8781m
on charges oT 851m the year

before.

Shell Canada result.
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Sara Lee rises as sales

across divisionsimprove
By Maggie Urry
in New York

Sara Lee, the cakes-to-corsets

group, announced record earn-

ings in the second quarter of
its 1994-95 financial year,

which ends in June. Net
income was &9 per cent ahead
to 5252m with earnings per
share up 6.3 per cent to 51
cents.

That left the first half of the
year showing a 6.7 per cent
gain in net income to $4i7m
with earnings up 63 per cent,

to 84 cents a share.

Mr John Bryan, chairman
and chief executive, said all

four divisions achieved
double-digit sales growth. How-

By Richard Waters
in New York

United Technologies, the
diversified US manufacturing
group, recorded a 20 per pent

jump in net income last year,

in spite of rant!miing shrink-

age in its aerospace business.

Sales in the flight systems
division, which includes Sik-

orsky helicopters and the
Hamilton electronic controls
business, fell by 23 per cent in
the final quarter from a year
before, to $790m. This pushed

By Maggie Uny

Gillette, the razors,
toothbrushes and pens group,

reported record fourth-quarter

and annual profits with net
income ahead 18 par cent in

both the final quarter gTi|i the

year.

Mr A1 Zeden, chairman and
chief executive, said: “AH key
elements of our business made
significant progress."

In the last quarter net
income was $200m. up from
$169m in 1993, with earnings
per share also 18 per cent

ever, net income growth was
held back by higher Interest

charges, up to $46m from S33m
in the second quarter, and a
slightly higher tax rate.

Strongest profit growth was
recorded in the coffee and gro-

cery division, which includes

the Douwe Egberts coffee

brand. Second quarter operat-
ing profits rose 30 per cent to

$103m as coffee prices rose and
profits made outside the US
were translated into a weaker
dollar.

Packaged meats and bakery,
with brands like Hillshire
Farms and Sara Lee itself,

increased second-quarter oper-

ating profits by 123 per cent to

$U7m, with volumes of both

operating income in the divi-

sion down to $79m. from
$113m.
However. Pratt & Whitney,

the aircraft engine maker,
achieved a 62 per cent increase

in aamfrigg in the latest quar-

ter, in spite of fiat sales of

$L6bn, due to costcutting.
Sales at Otis, the elevator

company, climbed 14 per cent

to nearly $1.3bn; at Carrier,

which makas air conditioners,

they rose 9 per cent to $12hn;
and m the automotive division

were up 19 per cent to 8769m.

ahead at 90 cents, from 76
cents. For the year net income
was 8698m, up from 8591m. and
namings per share were 83.14

against $2.66.

Sales in the final quarter
rose 11 per cent to 813bn and
for the year were up 12 per

cent to $6.07bn.

Mr Zeien said double-digit

sales growth in each quarter

reflected Gillette's plan to

“accelerate the rate of top-line

growth”. Although interest

costs were higher, net income
benefited from lower exchange
losses and a reduced tax rate.

meat and bakery up 4 per cant
in the quarter before acquisi-

tions.

Personal products, including

hosiery and Playtex under-
wear. recorded a 113 per cent
increase in operating profits to

8199m in the quarter. Sheer
hosiery volumes fell 7 per cent
but margins rose as promot-
ional costs were reduced. How-
ever sock sales volumes rose 12

per cent Foundation garment
unit sales rose 14 per cent with
double-digit rises in both North
America and Europe.
Household and personal care

products such as Kiwi shoe
polish increased operating
profits by 13.7 per cent to 847m
in the second quarter.

Net income for the quarter

rose 21 per cent to $165m, or

$136 a share, and for the year
as a whole, to 8585m, or $4.40,

up from 8487m, or $330, the

year before.

The latest figures were
struck after an accounting
change to the company^
employee stock ownership
plan.

Before the impact of this

change, fourth quarter earn-

ings were $172m, or 8131,
while full-year profits were
$644m, or 45 cents.

Profits rose in four of five

divisions: blade and razor prod-

ucts, Braun products, toiletries

and cosmetics htiH stationery

products. The fifth, Oral-B den-

tal care products, suffered a
“significant” HppIttip in profits

in spite of a sharp sales rise,

due to the costs of introducing

new products.

The figures are stated before

oneoff reorganisation costs of

$164m after tax, or 74 cents a
share, in the final quarter of

1993 and a $139m, OT 63 rants a
share, charge for accounting
changes, also in 1933.

Overseas

expansion

helps lift

Coca-Cola
By Richard Tomkins

Strong growth in Its
expanding overseas markets
helped Coca-Cola, the US soft

drinks company, produce a 22
per cent increase in net
income to 8567m in its fourth
quarter 'to December, from
8466m in the same period a
year ago.

The volume of drinks sold

worldwide rose by 12 per cait
and total sales revenues rose

19 per cent to $4hn. Earnings
per share rose 22 par cent to
44 cents.

The period ended a year that
Mr Robert Goizueta, chairman
and chief executive, described
as the best in the company's
recent history.

Full-year net income rose by
17 per cent to $2.55bn and
earning* per share rose 18 per
cent to 81.98.

Mr Goizueta said growth
was accelerating as file com-
pany went Into 1995, “which
signals that this momentum
isn’t letting up at all; it's just
getting started”. The shares
were up 8% at 851 in early
trading.

In the latest quarter, the
company increased volumes by
8 per cent in the US. This was
in spite of competition from
private label products and the

increasing popularity of Dim-
cola soft drinks such as Dr
Pepper.

Part of the increase came
from growing sales of the com-
pany’s own non-cola beverage
brands: Frnitopia, PowerAde
and Minute Maid.
International soft drink

volume rose by 13 per cent,

with Latin America ahead 14
per cent, north-east Europe/
Middle East ahead 81 per emit,

the European Community
ahead 9 per cent, Africa ahead
6 per cent, and the Pacific and
Canada ahead 12 per cent

MCI registers

23% increase

for full year
By Tony Jackson fti Now York

United Technologies shrugs off

weakness in aerospace business

Record fourth term at Gillette

‘Outstanding’ year as

GTE posts 8% rise
By Tony Jackson

GTE Corp, the largest regional

phone company in the US,
increased net earnings in the
final quarter to $693m, or 72

cents a share, compared with a
loss of 8466m the previous
year. Excluding one-off items,

pershare earnings rose 8 per
cent to a record 67 cents.

In the full year, net income
was $2.45bn against $900m.

Again, this represented a rise

of 8 per cent in underlying
terms. Sales for the year were
$193bn, an underlying increase

of 3 per cent
Chairman Mr Charles Lee

said the year had been "out-

standing”, based on the perfor-

mance in both wireline and
wireless telephony.

Access lines installed in the

US rose 49 per cent to 17.4m,

and by 43 per cent abroad to

5.4m. The total of cellular

phone subscribers rose 48 per
cent to 23m.
GTE is the second-largest

mobile phone company in the

US after AT&T/McCaw.
Outside the US. where GTE

operates mobile networks in
p-anaHa

,
the Dominican Repub-

lic, Venezuela and China, the

customer base rose 59 per cent

to 321.000-

Owens-Corning sales surge

Clark plans

to spin off

VME stake
By Andrew Baxter

Clark Equipment plans to spin

off its 50 per cent stake inVME
Group, the Brusselshased con-

struction equipment joint ven-

ture with Volvo, in an initial

public offering that could raise

up to $475m for the US com-
pany.
The deal will end 10 years of

joint ownership by Clark and
Volvo of VME, best known for

its Volvo BM, Michigan and
Euclid construction equip-

ment It also produces Zettel-

meyer loaders and Akerman
excavators.

VME’s creation in 1985 was
one of the most important
cross-border joint ventures in

the construction equipment
industry. The Brussels com-
pany had sales last year of
$1.5bn.

Mr Leo McKernan, Clark
chairman and chief executive,

said: “The time is now right for

dark and VME to proceed as

independent businesses, and
for Clark to pursue new oppor-

tunities to build value for our
shareholders.”
Volvo’s stake in VME is

unaffected by the public offer-

ing, which will involve 35m
shares priced at an estimated

820 apiece.

Clark will sell 31.5m VME
shares, while the remainder
can be purchased by the under-

writer to cover any over-allot-

ments.
Clark will use the proceeds

to buy “profitable businesses

with distinct market advan-
tages to which we can add
value", said Mr McKernan.
The company also plans to

repurchase up to 3m of its own
shares on the open market.
That would cost $160m-$170m
at current prices.

Owens-Corning, the US glass

fibre manufacturer, raised

fourth-quarter earnings by 30

per cent to 843m or $0.91 a
share, and by 35 per cent in the

year to 8159m, writes Tony
Jackson. Sales for the year

were up 14 per cent to $3.4bn,

the largest increase since 1979.

Mr Glen Hiner, chairman,
said sales should grow by at

least 10 per cent in the current

By Tony Jackson

Dow Chemical produced a 100

per cent rise in operating prof-

its to 8637m for the final quar-

ter, on sales up 22 per cent at

$53bn. Net earnings after vari-

ous exceptional charges were
or SO cents a share, com-

pared with a loss of 848m or 18

cents in lass’s fourth quarter.

Special items in the quarter

included a 25 cents a share

year. He added he was “com-
fortable" with earnings projec-

tions in the 84.15-8435 per

share range this year, com-
pared with, last year’s 83.35

returns.

This would also be in line

with the company's target of

increasing earnings twice as
fast as sales, be said. Owens-
Corning’s shares were
unchanged at $31%.

write-down on litigation over

breast implants at Dow Com-
ing; a 46 cents a share charge
on the impending sale of the

personal care business, and a
20 cents gain from the sale of
Dow’s stake in Magma Power,
which is the subject of a take-

over bid.

Full-year sales were up 11

per cent at $20bn and earnings

up 46 per cent at S93lm or 8337
a share. Hie biggest improve-

MCI. the second largest US
long-distance phone company,
produced a 22 per cent rise in
fourth-quarter net earnings to

$243m before exceptkmals. But
an increase in shares issued

held growth In earnings per
share to 3 per cent, at 35 cents.

For the full year, sales grew
12 per cent to 8133bn and
earnings before exceptional
by 23 per cent to 1887m. Chair-
man Mr Bert Roberts
described this as a good year,

in which MCI had Increased

profitability while moving into

new, high-margin sectors such
as software, electronic infor-

mation and local services.

MCI said it had increased its

share of the business market
in 800 (toll-free) calls and In

International, data and carrier

markets. Responding to the
sharp increase in competition

in the domestic long-distance

consumer market, MCI intro-

duced its “Friends and Family
Connections” service. This “re-

established MCTs savings posi-

tion" in the market
During the year, MCI com-

pleted its alliance with British

Telecommunications, leading

to BT taking a 20 per cent
stake for 84.3bn. It also

launched a joint venture to

provide long-distance services

in Mexico. In the US local

phone market the company
said it planned to spend 8500m
this year on MCI Metro, its

local access unit

ment came in the plastics divi-

sion, where volume and price

increases in thermoplastics
contributed to a 16 per cent

rise in sales and an almost 200

per cent rise in operating
income.
Chairman Mr Frank Popoff

said the company’s interna-

tional presence, rising produc-
tivity and price increases made
Vrm optimistic about continued
earnings growth in 1995.

Dow Chemical shows strong growth
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Delta Air cuts second-quarter loss
By Richard Tomkins
hi New York

Delta Air Lines, the
thiri-biggest US earner, yester-

day followed United Airlines
and American Airlines, the big-

gest and second biggest, in
reporting a sharp improvement
in results far the quarter to
December.

Two smaller US carriers,
however - Continental Air-
lines and Southwest Airlines -
suffered severe downturns in
their flnanriai performance, in

line with the warnings

they delivered last month.
Delta ended its second quar-

ter to December with a net loss

of 818m and losses per share of

79 cents. In the comparable
period it made net losses of
S7Im. or 81.97. excluding a
8112m pre-tax restructuring
rharge

.

Like the other big carriers.

Delta has improved its perfor-

mance mainly by cutting costs.

Revenues were down by 1 per
cent at S2.9bn because an
increase in passenger numbers
failed to offeet the continuing
pressure on fares; bnt Delta

reduced costs by 4 per cent,

largely througb lay-offs and
lower fuel prices.

Under its "Leadership 7.5"

programme, Delta is fighting to

become one of the lowest cost

operators in the US by getting

its operating costs per avail-

able seat mile down to 7.5

cents. In the last quarter, they
were 834 cents.

Continental Airlines, hit by
the over-ambitious expansion
of its low-cost CALite shuttle
services, saw its losses worsen
from $26-5m to $4l3m in its

fourth quarter to December. It

also warned that this was a

preliminary result: it expected

to add a so-far uncalculated

charge of about 8400m to cover

the cost of eliminating loss-

making operations.

Southwest Airlines, until

recently the most consistently

profitable of all US carriers,

suffered a big downturn in

fourth-quarter net profits to

$203m from 838.4m.

Already the lowest-cost US
carrier, it has been hit by
increasing competition as
other airlines get their costs

down and fight back.

JP Morgan cost-cutting plan

may lead to loss of 1,700 jobs

Weak stock

markets hit

PaineWebber
By Richard Waters
In New York

J.P. Morgan, the New
York-based hank is planning

to cut 10 per cent from its costs

in a move which could lead to

about 1,700 job losses around
the world.

The news signals one of the

biggest rounds of cost-cutting

yet in the face of tbe downturn
in conditions in international

financial markets.

Mr Douglas Warner, the
bank's new chairman

,
warned

staff in an internal memoran.
dum earlier this week that the
bank’s profit decline last year

Whirlpool
By Tony Jackson In New York
and Andrew Baxter In London

Whirlpool, the world's biggest

maker of white goods, pro-

duced a 17 per cant rise in
earnings last year, before non-
recurring iternc, to or

84.40 a share. Sales rose 8 per
cent to 88.1bn.

Sales volume in North Amer-
ica showed a doubledigit rise,

the company said, but it cau-

tioned that this would slow to

around 3 per cent this year.

Operating profits in Europe
were up 17 per cent, reflecting

strong volume growth and pro-

and “difficult markets around
the world” had forced it to
review its cost base.

Mr Warner told staff the
bank had not set a target for

job losses. However, a bank
official indicated separately
that the number was likely to

reach about one in ten of the
total headcount, which stood
at 17,055 at the end of 1994.

Morgan has shed large num-
bers of staff before in response
to weak markets. In 1990, the
bank’s headcount fell by more
than 1300, or 9 per cent Since
then, though, numbers hare
climbed 32 per cent as the
hamk has expanded into new

up 17% at

ductivity improvements. The
last big step in turning Whirl-

pool Europe into a pan-Euro-

pean borne appliance business,

a restructuring that will

reduce the workforce by about
2,000, was announced in

November.
Profits from Latin America

rose by 60 per cent, as the com-
pany realised “operating and
competitive advantages" from -

its continued integration of

companies in the region.

Sales volume in Asia rose by
around a third, but losses con-

tinued due to the level of
investment The company said

areas of investment banking
and trading.

Morgan had become one of

the most active traders in the
emerging markets, all of which
have suffered in the wake of
the collapse of the Mexican
peso late last year. Trading
and underwriting activity in

the emerging markets is expec-

ted to fall off sharply this year
from 1994. leading to big job
losses across the Industry.

Most banks, though, con-
tinue to expect the derivatives

markets to bounce back from
1994, when a bond market col-

lapse and adverse publicity

stemmed demand from users.

$332m
it had shipped around 700.000

appliances in Asia in the year.

Fourth-quarter net earnings
were 896m before restructuring

charges of 8187m. an underly-

ing increase of 15 per cent.

Sales were up 10 per cent at

$2.ibn.

Mr David Whitwam, chair-

man and chief executive, said

that in 1995, Whirlpool would
add significantly to its pres-

ence in Asia, intended to

improve productivity further

in all its regional operations

and would introduce more new
product models worldwide
than at any time in its history.

Cemex overcomes currency losses
By LesSe Crawford
in Mexico City

Cemex of Mexico, the world’s

fourth-largest cement com-
pany, announced a 7 per emit
increase in net profits to L9bn
pesos (8334m) in 1994, in spite

of heavy foreign exchange
losses incurred as a result of

the devaluation of the Mexican
peso last month.
Cemex said its foreign

exchange losses resulting from
the 63 per cent devaluation of

the peso in 1994 amounted to

727m pesos.

Part of the impact of the
Mexican devaluation was cush-

ioned by revenues from
Cemex’s foreign subsidiaries,

which accounted for 42 per
cent of the company's I0.6bn

peso revenue last year. The
anticipated economic recession

in Mexico in 1995 will increase

the importance of Cemex’s for-

eign operations. The company
forecasts 50 per cent of Its sales

in 1995 will be generated by its

foreign subsidiaries in the US,
Spain, Venezuela, Panama and
the Caribbean.
Projected revenues from

Cemex's foreign subsidiaries

are forecast to reach $13bn in

1995. which will help cover
interest payments on the com-
pany’s SS-2bn external debt

By Maggie Urry

PaineWebber was tbe latest US
securities firm to show the

damage to profits from last

year's poor stock markets,

announcing a drop in net earn-

ings for the final quarter of

1994 to $16.3m from $56.9m.

Earnings per share were down
from 72 cents to 18 cents.

For the full year net income
was 8105m compared to $246m
with earnings per share at

$137, down from $2.95.

The results exclude the one-

off after-tax cost of 836m for

PaineWebber’s acquisition of

much of Kidder Peabody
towards the end of the year.

Mr Donald Marrtm. chairman
and chief executive, said the
securities industry suffered the

most difficult conditions for

decades, especially in fixed

income. He said the fixed

income division made losses in

the fourth quarter but all the

other core businesses were
profitable.

Tbe Kidder Peabody acquisi-

tion “has been smoother than
anyone could have expected",

he said. Earlier this week the

firm dropped a $10m law suit

against Donaldson. Lufkin &
Jenrette, which it had accused

of poaching Kidder Peabody
staff.

Mead boosts

net income
Mead, the US forest products

group which last year sold its

Mead Data Central electronic

information business for

$l-5bn, reported fourth-quarter

earnings per share from its

continuing businesses of 70

cents, up from 21 cents, when
one-off charges are excluded,
writes Maggie Urry. Earnings
per share for the year were
$230 up from $108.

For the year, including the

8629m after tax gain on the
Mead Data sale, net income
was 8696m, up from $124m.

rftTTtb
SAINT-GOBAIN

[ SAINT-GOBA1N IN 1994 NET INCOME OF 3.6 BILLION FRENCH FRANCS
Consolidated netincome fortheSaint-Gobaln Groupamounts to 3,620 million French Francs in 1994 compared to 1.314 million French Francs in 1993.

This improvement is due to the turnaround in sales volumes, the impact of the reorganisation measures taken in prior years and the disposal of the

Paper-Wood Division in the course ol the year.

Based on current estimates presented to the Board of Directors on January 19th. 1995. the key consolidated Ugures are as follows

:

IN MILLIONS OF FRENCH FRANCS 1994 estimates 1993

•Sales 7-1,430 71,539

• Operating income 7380 1.978

Financial charges, net (1,290) (1,519)

Reorganisation and other costs f 1,140) (2,1821

• Income before tax and before results of sales

of non-current assets 5,280 1.713

Results of sales of non-current assets 1,940 813

Income taxes (.2360) (773)

• Net income before minority interests 4,7411 1,284

•Net Income 3,620 1,31-1

• Net income excluding net results of sales

of non-current assets 2,700 tjhll

• Resources from operations (cash Dow) 8.120 6,369

• Capital expenditure on plant and equipment 3.900 4.216

• Acquisition of investments 2.700 2,618

• Net indebtedness 2.450 15.056

Group sales areupby 4 in real terms, despite (be disposal ofthe water meters activity in Ihesecond halfof 1993 and that of the Paper-Wood Division as

al November 1. 1994. On a comparable structure basis in French Francs, they show an increase of 7 On.

Sales are spilt : France, domestic market 23 “>0 . exports Irom France 12 1**. other European countries 37 «», countries outside Europe 2S®o.

The recovery in sales volumes was tangible in almost all business sectors ul the Group, in Europe as well as In Ihe countries ol the American continent

Operatingincome is up 46*%. after overheads which were reduced by 3 and depreciation charges and provisions down 10a o. It represents 9 .8 <>d of

sales, against 7% in 1993.

Income before tax and before resultsofsalesofnon-current assets increased by 3,570 million French Francs and represents three times that of

1993. Dividends from non-coasolidared subsidiaries are stable, while net interest expense fell by 15*0 and reorganisation and other charges have

decreased by 1 billion French Francs.

Results of sales of non-current assets, ofapproximately 2 billion French Francs, show a sharp progression, due to the gross capital gain recordedon the

disposal of the Paper-Wood Division.

The higherIncometax charge reflects the IncreaseIn profits, whileminority interests reach 1,120million French Francs, because ol thehim around In the

results of subsidiaries and the capital gain on the disposal of the Papier-Wood Division.

Nettecome amounts lo 3,620 million French Francs and excluding Ihe net results of sales of non-curren tassets, to2,700 million French Francs (against

680million French Francs In 1993).The net impact (before minority interests.) of the disposal of the Paper-Wood activities tc. Smurfil Group reaches9W MF.

Earnings per share based on Ihe number of shares Issued at December 31, 1994 (81,192,658 shores) are FF 44.6 agnlnsl FF 18.1 at December 3L 1993

(72369307 shares).

Cashflowamounts to 8J20 million French Francs. It represents 11 °o ofsales and largely coven both capital expenditure and investment acquisitions.

The Group's ne< Indebtedness fell by 12.6 billion FYench Francs, because of the cash flow, the rights issue in March 1994 and the disposal ol Ihe Paper-

Wood Division. Reduced to 2,450 million French Francs, it represents 5.6 “e of shareholders' equity, including non-voting participating securities.

The review by business activity shows that the improvement in profits is particularly significant In Flat Glass. Containers and Fibre Reinforcements.

The Paper-Wood Division still has a negative effect due to its results, excluding net results of sales of non-current assets, al the end ol October.

AO geographical areas have also Improved appreciably.The strongest improvement is in European countries other than France, and in the United Stales.

INVESTOR RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
T6L : (33 1) 47.62.43.14
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Jaffre prescribes shock therapy for Elf
Tough measures are paying off at the troubled French oil group, writes John Ridding

cm
NEWS DIGEST

E lf Aquitaine, the French
oil group, operates on a
grand scale. The coun-

try's largest industrial con-
cern. ills one of the world's 10

biggest oil companies- Its pri-

vatisation last year was the
largest issue to be launched on
the Paris stock market, draw-
ing more than 3m investors.

Yesterday, the oil group
delivered a shock in keeping

with its stae. Mr Philippe

Jaffrtj, who took over as chair-

man in 1993 an|^ guided Trif to

the private sector, announced
provisions and exceptional
charges for last year of

FFr8.7bn (Sl^bn). As a result.

Elf swung to a loss of FFr5.4bn,

its first deficit, from a net
profit of FFrllbn in 1993.

In spite of the plunge into

the red, Mr Jaffre struck an
upbeat tone. "It may seen a
paradox, but things are going

better at Elf." he said. He
described the provisions,
mainly resulting from an
arraimHng change in the US,
as "very exceptional”, and fore-

cast a rebound in profits this

year. Investors were reassured,
wiping shares in tvm company
up by FFr15.8 to FFr375.

However, the provisions and
write-downs reflect the scale of

the challenge inherited by Mr
Jaffr§ as he seeks to cleanse
the balance sheet, curb debts

and restore Elfs flagging prof-

itability. As one pfl industry
analyst put it yesterday; "He is

wiping the slate clean. But
much more needs to be done to

get back to the ranks of the
industry leaders."

The immediate reason for

such large provisions was a
change in US accounting prac-

tices. The change, due to tafa»

effect next year, removes the
ability to offset assets against

each other. As a result, over-

valued items on the balance
sheet, such as the North Sea
assets acquired from Occiden-

tal and its Texasgulf Tninwate

unit, had to be written down.
The write-downs, however,

also reflect Mr Jaffrg’s broader

plans tor the company. "Our

strategy is to free capital from

non-core assets and financial

investments to develop our
core activities erf energy and
production, refining and mar-
keting, chemicals and health-

care,” he said. The scale of the

operation is large. “In two
years, we will redeploy 10 per
cent of our assets,” he added.

The problem facing Elf is

that many of the assets it has
slated for sale have been over-

valued. Many were acquired at

excessive prices during an
acquisition binge in the 1980s

and early 1990s. As a result,

large write-downs have been
required to prepare them for

sale.

"To a large extent, Mr Jaffrd

is wrestling with his inheri-

tance," says Mr Charles Spaan.
oil industry analyst at Hbare
Govetti "When other oil com-

panies such as BP were
restructuring. Elf went the
other way. Investments were
not always linked closely

enough to profitability."

One example is Texas Gulf,

bought in 1981 for about
FFrl3bn. It has been written

down in the balance sheet, but
Its value is still below the
receipts expected from its sale.

As a result, charges of
FFrl-2bn were taken in the
1994 accounts.

Other investments have been
shed. Last year, Mr Jaffre

recouped net receipts of
FFr6bn from asset sales.

FFribn more than budgeted.

Partly as a result, debts have
been reduced to FFr45bn from
FFr53bn at the end of 1993.

There were other encourag-
ing elements in yesterday’s

results. Operating income rose

sharply, to FFrllbn from
FFt9.4bn, in spite of continued
difficulties in the oil markets.

Although demand benefited

from recovery in European
economies, the oil price in
francs slipped farther, from an
average of FFr96 a barrel in

1993 to FFr88. Elf Atochem, the

chemicals division, returned to

The refining process gathers pace

Mixed fortunes for

Sobering, Upjohn
By Richard Waters
in New York

Schering-Plough, the US
pharmaceuticals group,
recorded an 11 per cent jump
in sales during the final three

months of last year, while rival

Upjohn saw sales continue to
slip in the US as competition
from generic drug makers
intensified.

Schering-Plough’s sales
growth was driven by the anti-

histamine Claritm, sales of
which reached $505m during
year, making it the company's
biggest-selling product For the
year, total sales climbed 7 per
cent to $4.657bn.

The company’s growth was
concentrated in the US, where
prescription drug sales rose 20
per cant year-on-year. Else-
where, sales were up only 1 per
cent (excluding currency
swings). Sales in Japan of
Intrcm A, a treatment for hepa-
titis C. more than halved to
3140m, as the Japanese govern-
ment moved to restrict drug
prices.

Net income reached 3204m.
or SL09 a share, in the final

quarter of 1994. up from 3189m.

or 98 cents, a year before. Full-

year net income was 3922m, or
34A2, against $730m. or 33-75.

Upjohn said sales in 1994 of

several products that faced
generic competition in the US
were 3400m lower than a year
before.

Overall, US sales slipped 10

per cent to $L9bn, whOe over-

seas revenues climbed 10 per
cart to $L4bn.
For 1994 as a whole, Upjohn’s

underlying net income fell 15

per cent to 3491m, or $2.76, on
sales down 2 per cent, at
$3J775bn. Reported net income
the year before was lower, due
to restructuring and other
charges.

In the final quarter, net
income was 3102m, or 56 cents,

down from 3164m, or 89 cents,

the year before.

• Baxter International, the US
medical equipment maker,
recorded a 12 per cent advance
in net income in the final three
months of 1994, to $172m.
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profit, while Sanofi. the phar-

maceuticals and healthcare

arm, raised earnings.

"Once you get past the head-

line figure there is a lot of good
news,” says one Paris-based
analyst "Results in 1995 will

clearly be much better, and
they have shown their confi-

dence by maintaining the divi-

dend".

Y esterday's exceptional
charges wfQ raise prof-

itability at the group,

the analyst adds. "By reducing

the asset base, the write-downs

reduce future depreciation. So
profitability will rise."

Elf still has a long way to go
to catch up with the most prof-

itable companies in the sector.

While BP and Shell are expec-

ted to achieve rates of return

on capital of about 10 per cent

this year. Elfs returns are
about 4 per cent

Income at

Duracell

improves
By Maggie Urry in New York

Duracell, the world’s leading
maker of alkaline batteries,

raised second-quarter net
income to a record 3111m. from
399m, or 92 cents a share up
from 83 cents, as sales volumes
of the batteries rose 12 per cent
worldwide.
That takes net income for

the half-year to December 31 to

3164m. up from 3143m. with
earnings per share ahead at
$1.35 from $121.

Mr Charles Perrin, rhairman

and chief executive, reported
robust sales growth in most
areas of the world except
Europe, where he said growth
was weak “due to sluggish eco-

nomic conditions particularly

in France in Spam". However,
the weaker dollar helped in the
translation of European prof-

its, he said.

North American operating
income rose 10 per cent to
$139m in the quarter, while
profits from Europe were up 6

per cent to 357m.
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Part of Elfs problem is that

it continues to face structural

weaknesses in its operations.

One of its areas of expansion in

the 1980s. for example, was
downstream service station

and marketing activities. But
in Europe, and in France in

particular, these activities are
severely depressed, partly
because of increased competi-

tion from supermarkets.
“Structurally, they are in the

wrong place at the wrong
time." says Mr Jim Joseph.
European oil industry analyst

at James CapeL
Like several other analysts.

Mr Joseph has argued that Elf

must go further in its restruct-

uring. “This is a gin-rummy
restructuring; the loosest or
weakest asset is discarded at

each turn . . . there are ao signs

that Elf is willing either to

undertake a deeper rationalisa-

tion of the business or pre-

pared to alter significantly its

overall shape." He advocates

the sale of Sanofi, the pharma-

ceuticals division, which he
claims has few synergies with

Elf's oil and chemicals busi-

nesses.

Other observers argue that

further moves are needed to

change the culture of the

group and to spell out positive

strategy directions. The fact

that Elf took a 1 pec cent bold-

ing in Renault the motor
group, at its flotation last year.

troubled some foreign inves-

tors. who saw it as a sign that

national interests still pre-

vailed over commercial consid-

erations. Many believe the
threat of union opposition has
prevented the job cuts neces-

sary to maximise efficiency.

The Elf rhairman dismisses

such criticisms. He cites the
tumround at Elf Atochem as

an example of the company’s
ability to rationalise its

operations, and promises
restructuring in its French and
UK refining and marketing
activities.

Last vear. the group’s work-

force fell from 34.000 to 90,000,

'and a further reduction is

expected in 1995. “We won’t set

a target. In France we don’t

telL we do." says Mr Jaflrfc.

He rejects the idea of selling

Sanofi or any other of the

group's core activities. “The
four businesses work well

together and Sanofi is the most
profitable of them," he says,

adding that the healthcare
division is a good place to

invest excess funds.

Mr Jaffre sees fine chemi-
cals, the European gas market
and Asia as strategic areas for

expansion. Elsewhere, how-
ever, he is still consolidating

his forces. "If you disperse

your forces you will be beaten.

I prefer to concentrate my
troops and verify the logistical

lines before redeployment " he
says. After yesterday’s
announcements, he has shown
some of the baldness he will

need for Elfs battles.

Proton plans second

plant to meet demand
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

Proton, the Malaysian car
manufacturer, is planning 3
second car plant to meet grow-
ing demand. It now produces

about 120,000 cats a year at a
plant on the outskirts of Kuala
Lumpur.
Mr Mohamad Nadzmi Saileh,

managing director, said the

new plant, which would be
ready to go into production by
the end of the century, would
have a capacity of between
250.000 and 300,000 cars a
year.

“We believe the present
plant can go up to a capacity of
260.000 units." he said. “Defi-

nitely, we have to plan and
identify a new site, prepare it

and build up its production
capability"

Proton cars are manufac-
tured under a joint venture
with Mitsubishi of Japan. Pro-
ton has a 72 per cent share of
the car market in Malaysia and
exports almost 20,000 units a
year, most of them to the UK

More than 20 per cent of Pro-

ton parts are imported directly

from Japan. Over the past

year, profits have been hit by
the rise in the value of the yen.

Pre-tax profits dropped to
MS23lm fUSS109Bm) in 199394

from 513310m a year earlier.

Proton has said the recent

earthquake in Kobe would
affect production schedules. A
few million Malaysian dollars

could be shaved off this year’s

profits because of the disrup-

tion of Japanese imports.

• A Malaysian/Australian
company yesterday unveiled a
prototype sports car which
will be manufactured in Malay-
sia. The Bufori boasts Austra-

lian design, Japanese technol-

ogy flTiri Malaysian workman-
ship.

The car's backers, who
include members of one of Mal-
aysia’s royal families, say an
initial 150, 2J2-litre models will

be produced a year at a factory

on the west coast of the
Malayan peninsular. The
Bufori will sell in Malaysia for

about US$60,000.

Strong fourth quarter

and year from BCE
By Robert Glbbens
In Montreal

BCE, Canada's biggest
telecommunications group,
posted strong results for the
fourth quarter and 1994 as a
whole, in spite of lower contri-

butions from the main domes-
tic telephone utility.

Northern Telecom (BCE's
international equipment sub-
sidiary), BCE Mobile and new
ventures under the wing of
BCE International all contrib-
uted more, making up for the
Bell Canada shortfall

BCE's fourth-quarter net
profit was C$318m (US$225m).

or 96 cents a share, against a
loss of $509m. or 31.73, a year
earlier. Revenues were up to

$62bm from 35£bn.

hi the 1993 quarter, BCE took

its 52 per cent 'share of North-
ern Telecom restructuring
charges. Northern Telecom has
since recovered.

For all 1994, BCE's net profit

was C3i.l8bn, or C$3.52 a
share, against a net loss of
C$656m, or C$2.44, In 1993 after

special charges. Revenues were
C$2i.7bn against C$19Bbn.

Bell Canada’s fourth-quarter
contribution was $148m
against C$2S7m and for the full

year C$721xn against C$796m.
The decline was mainly due to
lower long distance revenues
and higher depredation. Also,
special gains were included in

the fourth quarter of 1993.

“While Bell Is implementing
strict cost controls, its perfor-

mance is being affected by
strong competition," said Mr
LiL Wilson, BCE chairman.

Enron offsets falling gas
prices with asset disposals

Wi ilium at Pool naUBBi Pte FHr*-r
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Enron, the biggest US natural
gas group, saw net earnings
rise by $5m to $l09m in the
final three months of fast year.
In spite of a deep slide in natu-
ral gas prices in the US, writes
Richard Waters.

Mr Kenneth Lay, chairman
and chief executive, also said

the company expected earnings
per share growth of “at least 15

per cent” this year and in the
near term.

For 1994 as a whole, net
income rose to 3453m on sales
of $&9bn, up from 3332m on

sales of just under $Sbn in

1993. This was in spite of losses

of $23m in Enron's domestic

gas processing business, com-
pared with a profit of $28m in

1993.

Enron's latest figures bene-

fited from asset sales, which
contributed after tax in

1994, compared with $&Sm a
year before.

Earnings per share were 41

cents for the latest quarter and
Sl-80 for 1994 as a whole, up
from 39 cents and $1.55 respec-

tively in 1993.

Thyssen unit

advances despite

flat turnover

Pre-tax profits at Thyssen Industrie, the engi-

neering subsidiary of the Goman steel-based

conglomerate, rose 30 per cent to DM135m

(389.4m) in the year to September 30, up from

DMl04m the year before, writes Michael Lm-

ilwnawn in BOSll.

Turnover remained stagnant at DM8.ibn ,

said Mr Eckhard Rohkamm, chief executive,

reflecting the fact that there had “still not

been a fimAimmtal improvement in the state

of the [German] economy". ^ . , _

were recorded in engineering, wmen
represents about 10 per cent of Thyssen Indus-

trie’s turnover, and income was also dragged

down by DMISm losses at Btohm & Voss, the

Hamburg shipyard in which the company
holds a majority stake. _ . ^

The division "inking lifts produced the best

results, toe company said.

However, there were signs that the pace of

economic recovery was quickening, with

orders for the first quarter of the current

finflTiHai year up 56 per emit from very low

levels a year ago. and turnover up 6 per cent.

Orders for the year ended September 30 rose

7 per cent to DMS2bn. while orders on hand

rose 11 per cent to DM9.3bn.

Thyssen Industrie spent DM9lm on redun-

dancies and other personnel costs.

The group employed 29.737 people at the end

of the last financial year, a3 per cent less than

a year earlier.

Quaker Oats blames

Snapple deal for fall

1904

Sum. FTGOfMW
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. Quaker Oats, the USQ“*ker breakfast cereal and

Share price (5)
drinks group^yester-
day blamed its f2.7bn

I acquisition of the
40 -ft- Snapple Beverage

33 IIIV— drinks company tor a
IT 20 per cent decline is

33 I I net income, to 333.4m.

3,1 f 1. I in tts second quarter to

l J \ I December, writes Udi-
32 *

VJ ird Tomkins is New
30 1. .. Mnu i i ii York. The company

1904 98 warned earlier this

s<um FTGapMi month that profits
would be down. It said

the financing costs of the Snapple acquisition

were mainly to blame, hut it also Incurred
higher marketing spending worldwide, particu-

larly for its Gatorade soft drinks and cereals.

Revenues rose 11 per cent to 3L51hn. but

earnings per share fell by 19 per emit to 25

cents. After a poor first quarter, bit by the

higher cost of dpfonding Us cereal and soft

drink brands against tough competition, net

income for the first six months was down 32

per cent to 389.7m.

In toe US, second-quarter sales rose 10 per
cent, but operating profits fell 14 per cent
because of higher advertising and merchandis-

ing costs. International sales rose 15 per cent,

but operating profits were virtually flat

Earnings down heavily

at Lotus Development
Lotus Development, the US software group,

suffered a decline in sales and earnings for its

fourth quarter, writes Louise Kehoe in San
Francisco.

Net income for the period was 314,4m. or 80
cents a share, well below analysts’ estimates,

and toe previous year’s fourth quarter net of

329.6m, or 64 cents.

Revenues were $264£m, a 5 per cent fall

from 3278.3m for the same period a year ago.

Lotus said sales of its applications programs
for PCs running the Dos operating system
ripfiimd sharply during the year, and safec c£
Windows applications suffered in competition
with “suites" of office programs.
“These factors accounted in large part for

toe decrease in revenue," said Mr Ed Giffis,

chief financial officer. However, sales of com-
munications software products rose 98 per
cent in the fourth quarter, year-on-year, the
company said.

After non-recurring charges, the company
recorded a net loss of $20Am, or 44 cents a
share, for the year, down from 1993 net income
of 3555m, or $1.24. Lotus's revenues for 1994
were 3970.7m, against $98L2m in 1993.

Competition takes toll

on Cray Research sales
Cray Research, the world's leading super-
computer manufacturer, reported a drop in
fourth-quarter sales and earnings, writes
Louise Kehoe.
Net earnings fell to jggm, or 38 cents a

share, after a pre-tax restructuring charge of
38.8m - a sharp drop on the or 98
cents, for the same period a year ago.

The company is going through a difficult
product transition as it struggles to compete
with toe less expensive, high-powered “mim-
supercompnters”.
For the year, net earnings dropped to

SSS.Tm. nr £9 ifi n chaw, fww ten #n >m

m 1993. Revenues for 1994 hit a record »»i a™
up from 3894£m in 1993.

“While the company sold substantially more
systems in 1994 compared with the previous
year, they were at lower average price," said
MrBobert Ewald, Cray's newly-appointed pres-

Mr John Carlson resigned as chief executive
last month, citing a gloomy profit outlook far
the company. Cray said it anticipated a decline
in revenues in 1995. with operating losses in
the first half and break-even results for the
year.

Higher petrochemical
prices help Shell Canada
Shell Canada's fourth-quarter profit last year
jumped to CSKBrn (US$72Am), or 92 cents a
share, from 038m, or 4 cents, a year earlier. It
attributed the rise to higher prices for petro-
chemicals, and lower overall costs. Revenues
were C$L4bn against C$L2fcn, writes Robert
Glbbens in Montreal.

For all of 1994, net profit advanced strongly
to C$320m, or C$2£5 a share, up from C$l6m,
or 15 cents (after a C$34m special charge), a
year earlier. Revenues were ahead at C$5bn

from C$4 7bn, Capital spending dipped to

completion of a large gas project in western

^For^toe year, upstream margins werehlgher

and refining

but downstream marketing results were weak.

Electrolux builds on

presence in Turkey

1 Electrolux, the world's i

toutiumv leading manufacturer

sjfsrsMt
Turkish companies inV ^ a move to strengthen

!

““TtilJiJL its position in a matket
’ IT NTVr* erf 60m people, writes

9SO *I Christopher Brown-

••.f
• Humes fat Stockholm.

WfcrT"— Both Guna*. the sole
Turkish representative

asoi.ni in m « . *-» of Electrolux commer-
.

ie*4
. ctai appliances, and

BowjKfffflwfftiiu Gunluks, a- -service
company, were pur-

chased on undisclosed terms.

Electrolux said it would set up two new
divisions In Turkey to handle sales and mar-
keting and after-safes customer support
The company has been active in Turkey

since 1967. and through last year's purchase of

AEG HausgeriUe it has 20 per cent of Profito

Etektrikli Gereckri, Turkey’s second largest

manufacturer of white goods.

The acqnjsttkns, announced yesterday, are

further evidence of Electrolux’s efforts to build

up Its operations overseas, especially In grow-

ing Asian countries at a time of relative matu-
rity in its main US and European markets.

Last year, the group announced plans to

invest more than SKrlbn ($l33m) in China and
south-east Asia over three years.

Asimco to pay SlOOm
for Beijing brewer stake
Asia Strategic Investment Corporation

, (Asimco), the China investment group, fa pey-

log 3100m Sac a majority share in Bebfotfs

hugest brewer and an associated brewing com-

pany, write* Tony Walker in Beijing.

Asimco and its partners, which include toe

Miller Brewing Company of U» US, will take a
GO per cent stake in Beijing's Five Star brew-

ery, and the Three Ring brewery. Five Start

largest licensee.

Asimco, better known for its Investment* In
!

the automotive components sector, said yes-

,
tenfayfa deal would create the biggest joint

venture brewing company in the world’s fast-

est-growing beer market
Production capacity at Five Star and its

licensee will be about 420,000 twines a year.

The companies will produce beer for the

domestic market and for export.

rtrfnft produced i9.2Sm tonnes of beer in

1993 and ranked third among world producers

behind the US and Germany. It is expected to

pass Germany in the next year or so.

Malayan Banking
ahead 34% pre-tax
Malayan Banking (Maybank). Malaysia's big-

'

gust financial institution, reported pre-tax

profit of M|65lm (US$254m) for the six months
to December SI 1994, a 34 per cent rise on toe

corresponding period last year, writes Kieran
Cooke in Kuala Lumpur.
The continued strong growth of toe Malay-

sian economy enabled Maybank to become one
of the country's leading corporate money earn-
ers. The bank has bear making a push over-

seas and plans to open branches in central
Acin, Vietnam nod Indonesia.

In the year to June 30 1994, Maybank,
recorded a pre-tax profit of M$1J6bn, a 46 per
cent increase an the previous figure.

Alitalia still in red but
improving, says chief
Figures from Alitalia, the Italian airimn which
is undergoing restructuring, would show that
it remained in the red for 1994, Mr Roberto
Scbisano, managing director, said yesterday,
AP-DJ reports from Milan. However, he
suggested that the results would be an
improvement on the yeareartier period.
Analysts have widely predicted that Alitalia

would record a loss for 1994.

In the latest figures, available in September,
toe airline reported that consolidated losses
far the first six months of the year narrowed
to Ll97bn ($i23J2m) from L2l8bn in the year-
eariao’ period. However, Mr Scbisano said its

performance in 1995 should be in line with the
rest of the industry.

Earthquake may prove
boon for ANA

Airways (ANA). Japan's largest
amnestic airline, believes last week’s earth-

- . — iu pu&n uu iwm the near term, according
to the carrier's president Mr Seiji Fukatto,
Center reports from Tokyo.
Mthourfi ffiate have been cancelled from

“^^^stricken Osaka, there has been an
7*-"

_ wumuu tor Uigurs

iT11 and other cities in
eastern Japan, Mr Fukatsu said.
Demand had risen because the January 17

cut the -Bullet Train- line
between Kyoto and Hlmqji, near Kobe, affect-

T°kyo 10 K0**-

SlSfP nt* 00 ANA domestic^ Okayama in west-

eartfcQuake affected
woa, additional flights, was » perant from January 17 to 24, ANA said.™
retro m. December was 4oip«r cent.

Record year at Swissair
L
Swiss Dag-carrier, has reported a

:

**** p several areas of bustwS.Tha
<*nt total load hew
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Motor distribution hit by poor Hong Kong market and rise in yen

Inchcape warns of 10% fall
By David Wigftton

Inchcape shares plunged by
more than 20 per cent yester-

day, by 82p to 31Ip, as the
international marketing and
services group warned ctf a 10
per cent fall In profits for 1994.

The shares have now under-
performed the market by more
than a third in the pagfr year.
Inchcape said its motor dis-

tribution businesses had been
hit by weak markets in the UK
and Hong Kong and by the rise

In the yen. The downturn in
motors had been only partly
offset by a strong recovery
from its marfeRtrng eompnrriflg
and continued growth from its

services division.

Mr Charles Mackay, chief
executive, said that because of

weak, car markets the company
had been unable to raise prices
to compensate for the
increased costs of Japanese-

manufactured vehicles.

“Not only have we been
unable to move prices up we
Ti*d to put in additional incen-

tives such as the £1000 cash-

back scheme on Toyotas in the
UK"
Mr Mackay pointed out that

its Japanese marques -

Toyota. and Daihatsu —

sen mainly to private buyers
rather than to the stronger
fleet market
Inchcape has also suffered

from a sharp downturn in car
sales in Hong Kong, where it

has more than 40 per cent of
the market
Mr Mackay blamed the fan

in share prices and properly
values which has undermined
consumer confidence. “They
are not buying flats or cars.
hough they are still buying
cornflakes,” he said, aTlnrirng

to Inchcape’s other marketing
businesses in tha colony.
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Mr Mackay said Hong Kong
car sales had slumped by 19

per wmt in tha fourth quarter
and played down hopes of an
early recovery.

Analysts said UK Toyota
sales were unlikely to show
much recovery this year either

and downgraded their fore-
casts. S.G. Warburg cut its 1995
prediction from £275m to
£245m while James Capel
downgraded by 20 per cent to
£235ul
Inchcape said that pre-tax

profits from i*nntiniip4 activi-

ties in 1994 will fall by about 10
per cent against £252.4m in
1993. This excludes the Eiftflm

contribution from the discon-
tinued joint venture exporting
Toyotas to China. Of the 10 per
cent fan, two percentage points
were due to the impact of
exchange rate movements on
overseas profits translated into

sterling.

Tbe motor businesses out-
side Europe and Hong Kong
continued to perform well It

also saw a strong recovery
from its marketing operations,

particularly in consumer prod-
ucts in Japan.
Lex, Page 14

Tokyo listing for Unitech subsidiary
By Tim Burt

Unitech, the international electronic
components and controls group, has
announced plans to seek a full listing on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange for Nemic-
Lambda, its jointly owned Japanese sub-
sidiary, following a sharp increase in first-

half profits. The UK group, which derived

57 per cent of its profits from Neznic-
Lamhria. said the move would allow it to

raise fresh capital to invest in its rapidly
expanding components business.

Contributions from the 50.6 pa- cent
owned Japanese components manufac-
turer - currently traded over-the-counter
- helped pre-tax profits more than double

from £7.36m to £15Km ($2&6m) in the six
wrnnfhs to November 30. Of that total, the
Japanese operations accounted for YL34bn
(3124m), against YB46m. The improvement

a sharp rise in the share price

which closed 28p up at 39lp.

Growing international demand from
tpl<wwnmwrift>timc and data processing

manufacturers wftd underlying sales by
15 per cent with turnover reaching
WfifiQm (£144*Sm), farfnrffng £5 R&ra from
Advanced Analog; its new US subsidiary.

The business, acquired for £&2m cash

last summer, also contributed £L23m to

operating pwifite of £181m (£923m).
Mr Peter Cuny, and founder,

said further acquisitions and organic

growth should enable the group to capture
more than io per **rrt of the $12bn (£7.6bn)

world market for specialist electrical com-
ponents. “We COUld finanre that arpanginn

by coming to the market or selling off part
of Nemio-Lambda,” he added. Tbe Japa-
nese subsidiary’s improved performance
underpinned increased profits of £14Jbn
(£7.4m) in Ibe power supplies division, the

group's largest

Mr Curry also welcomed a tumround in
the connectors division, which reported
profits of £974,000 against losses of
£887,000. The controls products business,

however, saw profits decline 10 per cent to

£2.45m (£2.77m) as Mias of air conditioning
components faltered.

Smurfit

Corporation

at $45.5m
Jefferson Smurfit Corporation,

reported pre-tax profits of
$45.4m for the three months to
December 31 and 328.7m for

1994.

For the corresponding peri-

ods there were losses of $42Rm
and 3257.6m. Net income, after

tax and extraordinary items,
was 322.9m (327Am loss) for
the quarter with losses of
343Jm ($228£m) for the year.

Losses per share for 1994 were
cut to 43 cents, compared with
360 cents.

Hidong Est ahead
Hldong Estate, the Malaysian
based but listed planta-

tion company reported pre-tax

profits of MS251.465 in
the six months to the end of
September, against losses of

M$96£73.
Higher prices for both rubber

and oil palm fruit helped turn-

over rise from M3574^98 to

M$810,632 despite lower crops.

Earnings per share were
M30.1468, against losses of
M$Oj0562-

Allied Domecq sale
Allied Domecq has sdd Allied

Breweries Nederland, brewer
of OranJeboom, to Interbrew,
the Belgian brewery group, for

a cash consideration not mate-

rial to its net assets.

Allied is concentrating on
spirits and wines. The loss

relating to the disposal will be
nffagt against profits on other

disposals.

Goodhead down
Goodhead, the printing and
publishing group, reported pre-

tax profits down from £303,000

to £76,000 ($120,000) in the six

months to November 30. Tunt
over was £13.5m, against
£15.7m, including £2L29m from
discontinued activities.

The result included invest-

ment income of £101,000, repre-

senting its share of profits of
Southwestern Ontario Printing

and Publishing and preference

share dividends from Totem
Group.

SGI seeks

£30m for

expansion
By Anttaw Baxter

SG Industries, one of the
largest UK manufacturers of
Steel products, is planning to

come to the market this spring

in a deal expected to raise
about £30m.
The flotation is likely to

value the company, to be
renamed SGI, at about £45m.
The Carrington Wire unit

supplies wire and wire prod-
ucts for a number of niche
markets. The company also

makes reinforced steel bar
(rebar) for the construction
industry through Square Grip
in the UK and Raymond Hons-
man in North America.
Hr Eddie Boss, chairman

and chief executive, said the
company wanted to cut gear-

ing, and, lift working capital.

With borrowing reduced, it

would be able to exploit

expansion opportunities as the
industry consolidated.

SGI was formed in 1989
through a buy-in supported by
venture capital investors.

Profits for last year have not
yet been disclosed, but are
believed to have risen signifi-

cantly. A further rise is expec-

ted this year.

Continental push hits

margins, says M&S
A strong December helped
Marks and Spencer, the food

and clothing retailer, lift UK
third-quarter sales by 6.7 per
cent against the comparable
period, writes Peter Pearse.

The group also reported that

in continental Europe, the bet-

ter values campaign launched
in September had lifted sales

and volumes, but at the
expense of margins. The
higher cost of expansion and
infrastructure systems
affected profitability in the

quarter.

M&S remained confident of

its long-term future on the
continent.

However, Brooks Brothers,

the US mens wear group, had
performed poorly.

Trading conditions in the

UK for retailers remained
“extremely competitive”.

Reflecting the trend in
rhrtgfannc trading statements

to concentrate on margins
rather than sales, the retailer

said it bad traded “at the same
margin as last year, with mini-

mal price inflation."

However, the M&S state-

ment revealed little that had
not been expected. Analysts
are not changing their pre-tax

profits forecasts for the year

Spencer

Share price (pence}
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from the £945m to £965m
range.

The shares eased 3%p to

374»Ap.

December’s performance res-

cued the quarter from sluggish

sales in October and Novem-
ber, when the weather was
unseasonally warm.
The group said tight con-

trols on its clothing stocks
meant that the cost of redac-

tions in the after-Christmas
sales would be similar to last

time.

ha tiie five weeks to Decem-
ber 31, UK sales rose by 10.8

per cent

US union lobbies Tate & Lyle
By James Whittington

Tate & Lyle's 96th annual
meeting was disrupted for the

third successive year in Lon-
don yesterday, as US trade
union officials dominated
shareholders' question time by
demanding an end to the lock-

out of 763 workers by AE
Staley, its Illinois subsidiary.

Officials from the United
Paperworkers International

Union, holding proxy votes,

organised a vocal lobby of

union members and sympathis-

ers to fire questions at Sir Neil

Shaw, the chairman of tbe sug-

ars and sweeteners group, and
his board.

Tbe mood was polite but per-

sistent as the lobbyists man-

aged to put forward eight out

of twelve shareholders who
addressed the meeting. How-
ever, frustration among both
board members »nH UK share-

holders became apparent as
the volume of groans grew
each time the Staley subject

was broached.
The conflict began in late

1992 when Staley introduced
sub-contracting work and 12-

hour rotating shifts. The work-
ers refused to sign individual
contracts and were locked out
in June 1993.

Mr David Watts, local

spokesman for the aggrieved
workers, accused Tate of foul

play Mid union-busting tactics.

He challenged tti«» group’s alle-

gations that the workers had

sabotaged equipment
Among the lobbyists was a

Roman Catholic priest from
Decatur, Fr Martin Mangan,
who as a shfli’phfthfer made an
impassioned plea to Sir Neil to

intervene and help “his brok-

en community”. He read out a
petition signed by 400 relig-

ious leaders which called upon
Tate to live up to its moral and
ethical responsibilities.

Sir Neil said he was not will-

ing to interfere personally in
the dispute but hoped a “fair

agreement with the workforce”

would eventually be readied.

In a trading statement, Tate
& Lyle said sales were up by
almost 10 per cent in the first

quarter and profit before tax
was showing good progress.

Funding for Dr Pepper buy to come in part from £395m rights issue

Cadbury defends the bid price
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer industries Edttor

"Clearly these are pretty high
numbers” Mr David Sappier,

Cadbury Schweppes' finance

director, said yesterday of the

price the UK group is paying

for Dr Pepper/7-Up, the US soft

drinks maker.
Tbe all-in cost is about 25

times Dr Pepper’s estimated

1994 earnings and about 21

times this year’s forecast prof-

its. But Cadbury could justify

file price given the strategic fit

and growth potential of the

purchase, Mr Kappler said.

The earnings multiple is

higher than Cadbury paid in

1993 for A&W, a smaller US
soft drinks maker, but Dr Pep-

per has a much stronger mar-

ket position
, according to Mr

Tim Potter, an analyst with

Smith New Court. He added
that the exit multiple was in
ivne with international food

and drink deals.

“The numbers are daunting

in tbe short-term but it wiU be
seen as a logical and sensible

move in file long-term.” Mr
Potter said.

Cadbury sought to reassure

shareholders yesterday it could

afford the deal, strewing the

combined group’s interest

cover of more than 4J> times in

the current year and strong

cashflow.

It also sought to enlist their

support not only for the l-far-7,

two-part rights issue but also

for an innovative underwritten

enhanced scrip dividend. The
first Handle of the rights will

raise vnsm ($179m) regardless

of the deal going through and
the second an additional £28Qm
if it is completed.

The scrip dividend will

improve cash flow by up to

£11lm in first half of 1995 as

Cadbury saves on cash divi-

dends and unrelieved advance

corporation tax. “This buys us
time to manage our way
through the long-term ACT
problem,* Mr Kappler said.

Far the gpranri interim divi-

dend, shareholders can choose

either a net Up cash payment
per share or 0.0432432 of a new
Cadbury share, worth about

16J>p. The enhanced scrip also

carries a cash alternative of

not less than 14-7p underwrit-

ten by Kleinwort Benson.

Cadbury forecast yesterday

that its pre-tax profits last year

would be not less than £475m

and pwrmngg per share 3L3p,

against £4162m and 3029p a
year earlier. With the second

interim dividend instead of a
final, the pay-out for the year

will be 15.6p net, up 82 per
cent All the figures were dose
to analysts' forecasts.

The pre-tax profits would be
struck after a £23m provision

for reducing the scope of Cad-

bury’S Spanish soft drinks

business.

Dr Pepper made an esti-

mated trading profit of

on sales of 3766m. according to

Donaldson, Lufkin and Jen-

rette forecasts quoted by Cad-

bury. If Dr Pepper had been

included in Cadbury’s 1993 fig-

ures, turnover would have

risen from £3.73bn to £4.2bn

and operating profit from
£449m to £566m, Cadbury said.

Cantona
anger hits

Man Utd
shares
By Gary Evans

Eric Cantona’s angry response

to an opposition supporter’s
taunts also provoked a reac-

tion in the share price of his
club, Manchester United,
which saw £3m wiped off its

value as the shares were
marked down 5p to I26p yes-

terday.
The Premiership champions

are aiming to retain their title

for a record-equalling third
time in a row, but tbe market
saw the potential loss of Can-
tona, who frees a Football
Association ban as well as pos-

sible criminal charges, as a
major blow to the club's cham-
pionship ngpfrraHrmc

Cantona was sent off on
Wednesday night for the fifth

time in his United career dur-
ing the game with Crystal Pal-

ace. As he left tiie field, the
temperamental French striker

lost his temper with a Palace

supporter and proceeded to

physically assault fan.

It is believed to be tbe first

time in more than 100 years of
professional football in Eng-
land that a player fan attack-

ed a member of the public.

Last night, tbe FA formally

charged Cantona, who cap-
tains the French national
team, with misconduct and
bringing the gwm** into disre-

pute. He will be given 14 days
in which to respond to the

charge before an FA Commis-
sion considers tiie case.

Manchester United is

Britain’s most profitable foot-

ball club. It is currently sec-

ond in the league and two
weeks ago broke the domestic
transfer record with the £7m
purchase of striker Andy Cole

from Newcastle United.

LEX COMMENT

Cadbury/Dr Pepper
Cadbury Schweppes’ acquisition of Dr Pepper
has generated a new Wwanrini imrt-rrrmpnt-

so-called Underwritten Enhanced Scrip Divi-
dend Alternative (Uesda). Instead of launching
a £SOOm rights issue now, Cadbury is asking
shareholders for £395m with the rest filled by
the Uesda. When the company comes to pay-
ing its next dividend, shareholders will be
offered the rhanro of taking an gnhanrwd scrip

worth roughly L5 times as much as the cash
alternative. Cadbury gets the proceeds from
the Uesda now, because the whole deal is

underwritten.

What value, one might ask. does this finan-
cial engineering add for shareholders? The
answer lies in the complexities of Advance
Corporation Tax. Following the Dr Pepper
acquisition. Cadbury’s profits earned outride
the UK will reach nearly 70 per cent - mean-
ing it will probably not earn enough profits in
tiie UK against which to offset ACT payments.
If the Uesda is taken up in full, Cadbury will
save itself £23m in ACT.
However neat the financial engineering, it is

of marginal importance in the context of the
Dr Pepper deal as as whole. Worries about a
rights issue to finance the acquisition have
been one of the factors behind the sharp fall in

Cadtofif firHwtppai
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the group’s share price over tbe past year.

Though Cadbury's management may feel

pleased with the structure and terms of the

fund-raising, shareholders should not forget

how much the share price has fallen since

September 1993 when Cadbury last bought a
softs drinks company in the US. TTie rights

issue to acquire A&W Brands was at 4Q0p a
share; the Dr Pepper issue is at 340p.

IBM UK in profit

after restructure
By Paul Taylor

IBM’s restructured UK
operations moved back into

profit last year, reflecting

renewed domestic growth
across the product lines. Pre-

tax profits far 1994 were £9Gm
(3150m) after restructuring

charges of against losses

of £174m when restructuring
charges totalled vssm

Turnover increased to £4.4hn

(£4.06bn) with domestic reve-

nues climbing 8B per cent to

£L87bn and exports, tradition-

ally a strong feature of tbe UK
subsidiary, growing slightly

faster, from V9-?3hn to W SShn

The UK operations were the

hardest hit of the group’s
national subsidiaries in 1992,

but began to recover in 1993

cutting losses substantially. Mr
Javaid Aziz, chief executive,

said: “Our results show a dra-
matic improvement, having
moved into profit for tbe first

time since 1990. We are back
on track with business con-
tinuing to gain momentum.”

Staff levels continued to fell

with the number of employees
dropping to 9433 at the end of

1994, down from 11.418 12
months earlier. Since 1990

IBM’s UK workforce has been
cut by more than 40 per cent

Norish
closures
The diminishing role played by
European Union intervention

stocks in tbe Irish beef and
dairy industry has forced
Norish, the Dublin-based foods

cold storage group, to close

three plants and announce
plans for an I£2.7m (34.2m)

exceptional charge against
profits for 1994, writes John
Murray Brown.
The company, which is listed

on both Dublin and London
exchanges, reported pre-

tax profits of I£2.65m
in 1993, on turnover of

ttllm.

The company is expected to

report losses in 1991.

The final dividend is also to

be passed.

CRH buys rest of Superlite for $23.lm
By John Murray Brown
bt Dublin

CRH, the international
building materials company,
has acquired the remaining 50
per cent at Snperlite Block, its

joint venture with Arizona
Block, for I£14An (323.1m).

The «»sh deal, made through
Oldcastle, its US holding com-
pany, is the latest in a string of

foreign purchases as CRH
moves to become less depen-
dent on the Irish market,
improve its product balance
and sustain sales growth.

CRH, Ireland's fourth largest

company with turnover of
I£L5bn in 1993, is to retain the

existing Superlite manage-
ment Superlite is one of tiie

largest concrete masonry man-

ufacturers in the US and the
market leader in Arizona, oper-

ating three plants with annual

production of 80m units sup-

plying the construction and
DIY markets.

In 1994, CRH made about 14

acquisitions in Europe and the

US and its first deal in South
America, worth a total of
ISlGQm. It is now the seventh
largest building materials
group in the US.

Two communicate across Europe
Alan Cane looks at the alliance formed between Cable & Wireless and Veba

I
t took Lord Young, Cable
and Wireless' affable chair-

man, a few moments to
remember why he had not
been offered a reciprocal invi-

tation to join the board of
Veba. C&W’s partner and
shareholder in an alliance
aimed at the European tele-

communications market He
does not speak German.
Mr Ulrich Hartmann, Veba’s

nhipf executive, on the other
hand, will make his contribu-

tions to C&W’s board meetings
in fluent English. The two
companies are clearly hoping
that till? slight cultural imbal-

ance is not an omen for their

ability to cooperate smoothly.
Lard Young does not expect

quick returns: "We are talking

about markets where the
greater part of the growth is

yet to come. Our aim is 10 per

cent of the German market by
2003”.

The strategic alliance
announced yesterday - which
involves the formation of two
joint ventures, one, Vebacam.
aimed at the German market,
the other at other markets in
continental Europe - win go
some way towards resolving

questions over C&W’s strategy

towards Europe.
The company will be hoping

that it will also help to per-

suade the (Sty that it is regain-

ing its confidence, shaken by
poor results at its subsidiary

Mercury in the UK and some
nervousness in Hong Kong.
C&W owns a majority stake in
Hong Kong Telecom, which
provides the bulk of its profits.

RESULTS

European alliance

Yebacom
Veba 55%
Cable & Wireless 45%

Cable & Witness Europe

Cable & Wireless50%
Veba 50%

OtherCable & Wireless

European operations

-Soiree: Cette8 vnreton

He said that C&W had been
waiting, tike most other large

telecoms operators, for the reg-

ulatory environment to change
in Europe. In the past two
years the EU has agreed that

monopolies on both telecoms
services and telecoms infra-

structure must be disbanded
after January 1 1998.

A primary aim of tiie alli-

ance will be to secure a licence

in Germany to provide voice

services over the public net-

work. The two companies said,

however, that it was not criti-

cal to their business plans.

There have been suggestion

that intense activity in the
German telecoms market -

British Telecommunications
hac lined up with energy util-

ity Vlag and the steelmaker
Thyssen has formed an alli-

ance with BellSouth of the US
in the past few weeks - might
influence the German authori-

ties to bring forward the liber-

alisation date.

Lord Young said he thought

that unlikely: “Our informa-
tion is that January 1 1998 is a
fairly fixed date”.

The two companies are very
different in style and structure.

C&W is involved only in tele-

communications, while Veba is

a conglomerate in which tele-

coms is only one of five princi-

pal trading areas. Outside Ger-

many, the two companies
expect to have to form partner-

ships with local companies.
The question remains: what

can the alliance of C&W and
-'Veba provide for their custom-
ers that other joint ventures
and partnerships cannot? A

somewhat cynical argument is

that in most of Europe's mar-
kets and especially in Ger-
many, telecoms prices are so
high because of the monopoly
that it would not be difficult to

provide equivalent or better
services at lower cost.

The two groups also intend
to exploit Veba’s activities In

cable. Its cable television
operations have about lm sub-
scribers and its cables pass by
almost r>Tn homes.
The City reacted question-

ingly to the deal. After Veba
bought 5 per cent of C&W at

395p a share, the price slid

back to 378p, unchanged on the
day. “There are still consider-

able doubts about the ability of
C&W’s strategy to generate
long-term earnings growth."
said one analyst
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RECRUITMENT

W orld-wide unemployment
has reached its highest

level since the depression
of the 1930s, with more than an
estimated 800m people either with'
out work or under-employed.
Yet we may only be at the begin-

ning of a revolution in the global

labour market that could decimate
the employed population, according
to a new book that is arousing enor-
mous interest in the US. With an
apocalyptic title - The End of Work
- it takes an exceedingly gloomy
view about the future of global
employment The author Is Jeremy
Rifkin, president of a Washington-
based think tank, The Foundation
on Economic Trends.
In a luridly readable style, he pre-

dicts catastrophe lies ahead for mil-

lions of workers across the world as
they are swept away by the ‘infor-

mation age”.

“After years of wishful forecasts

and false starts, the new computer
and communications technologies

are finally winking their long-antici-

pated impact on the workplace and
the economy, throwing the world
community into the grip of a third

great industrial revolution,” he
writes.

Rifkin warns that in the coming
years “new more sophisticated soft-

ware technologies are going to

bring civilisation ever closer to the

near-workerless world. In the agri-

cultural. manufacturing and service

sectors, machines are quickly repla-

JOBS: Robert Taylor looks at a new book that forecasts another industrial revolution

Apocalyptic vision of a near-workerless world
cmg human labour and promise an
economy of near automated produc-

tion by the mid-decades of the 21st

century.

“The wholesale substitution of

machines for workers is going to

force every nation to rethink the

role of human beings in the social

process. Redefining opportunities

and responsibilities for millions of

people in a society absent of mass
formal employment is likely to be
the single mast pressing social issue
of frhp coming century."

In RUHn’s opinion, new employ-

meat opportunities are only likely

in the “knowledge-based sector

made up of a small elite of entrepre-

neurs, scientists, technicians, com-
puter programmers, professionals,

educators and consultants”. But
technology will absorb only a frac-

tion of the hundreds of millions of
workers who face being “elimi-

nated... in the wake of revolution-

ary advances in the information
and mmTniTnjfgrtiQn sciences”.

As a result, Rifkin predicts the

global labour market will polarise

into “two irreconcilable and poten-

tially warring forces”: a new cosmo-
politan elite of “symbolic analysts”
who control the technologies and

the forces of production and the

growing numbers of permanently
displaced workers who have little

hope and even fewer prospects for

meaningful employment in the new
high-tech global economy.

“By the mid-decades of the com-

ing century, the blue-collar worker
will have passed from history, a
casualty of the Third Industrial

Revolution and the relentless

march forward toward ever greater

technological efficiency,” he writes.

Rifkin is not the first seer to write

alarmingly about the death of

employment. What distinguishes

his scenario from most of his prede-

cessors lies not in a leap into uto-

pian socialism but bis belief that

there is a plausible way to avoid a
“death sentence for civilisation".

The author writes about the emer-
gence of what he calls “the third

sector” of social community
employment. Rifkin believes the

demand for such work will grow
with an eventual “globalising of the
social economy”. He sees hope for

future job prospects in the expan-
sion of voluntary non-governmental
organisations that will bring about
"a rebirth of the human spirit”.

It is possible Rifkin exaggerates

the negative impact of technology

on future employment pattern as

others before him have done. Those
who predicted the end of paper with
the arrival of computers were
proven wrong. Thirty years ago it

was almost conventional wisdom
that Soviet planning was superior

to the free market. But his book is

timely as many Americans worry
about the kind of insecure, low paid

jobs that are on offer in an economy
where real wages have been
squeezed for more than 20 years.

And as they worry today, so does

the rest of the world tomorrow.

The End of Work The Decline of the

Global Labor Force and the Dawn of
the Post-Marker Era by Jeremy Rif-

kin. G.P. Putnam's Sons. New York.

$24.95.

G overnment training pro-

grammes for unemployed
adults are often perceived

as decidedly downmarket, offering

flimsy job opportunities only for the
semi-skilled and unskilled, writes
Lisa Wood. But unemployed gradu-

ates might consider badgering their

local job centres about new oppor-

tunities on Training for Work
(TFWj, the main government-

funded programme for the unem-

ployed.

With graduate unemployment at

around 43 per cent, a number of

Training and Enterprise Councils,

which administer the scheme on
behalf of the department of employ-

ment throughout England and
Wales, are organising schemes tai-

lor-made for unemployed graduates.

One such programme, called

Graduates into Management, is

sponsored by Aztec, the tec which

covers Kingston, Merton and Wand-
sworth in south London. Open to
psqtipjpaptg throughout the London
area, the project is run by The
Enterprise Partnership, a south

London training organisation which
specialises in working with small to

medium-sized businesses.

Graduates, who have to be unem-
ployed for six months to be eligible,

receive four weeks of training. They
then spend nine weeks working on
a project within a company, for

which they get a government train-

ing allowance plus their unemploy-
ment benefits.

One trainee, Spencer Reynolds,
who graduated last year with a
chemical engineering degree, was
fairly cynical when his university

office suggested be jo]1**}
careers' oince c

,he prof^ame. U*.Tne prugi aiMuis. . — __

have been dispelled^ be

won’t just be placed with a com

pany, we have choices and we win

Rebuilding on skills we gained at

ffis placement will involve writ-

ing mamvds for a computer soft-

ware company. While this is not

directly related to Ms degree, he

says he wants to broad® his skills

and experience.

The programme at the Enterprise

Partnership is new and SO has no

track record for placing Participants

into full-time jobs. But a similar

programme run by the company for

unemployed managers has a suc-

cess rate of nearly 60 per cent

“Of course there is no guarantee

of a job,” says Sanotra PrabhJret.

who graduated in the summer with

a social sciences degree. “But, at

the least one gains experience and

the opportunity to show initiative.

All the jobs in the job centres, be

they skilled or unskilled, require

experience.”

Ms Prabhieet, like all the other

nine participants on the course,

says that students at universities

tend to think of big companies

as the potential ttupfeftrt,

“Giu' is simply not awiw titetU*

majority of cwnpdiaa id thh ogu&>

says -But. then

in* out about them. Thb pro-

gramme puts tt* M totf*

part uf the cuuhw wort to teach-

Hir' the trainees stood the dtftr-

mU between large and smaller

^ the Iptttf

to be flexible. Ihjwg
Sfers a totally different wotfUa*

Sinent.” WjWtr Wta,
director of the Enterprise Fanner

S
*~The graduate gets all round

view of the company, whemi to

the lanf* company ow te a speriaV

ist in a small area. 8ecauw of the

lack of a hierarchy “ *

&any there is access to the haw. the

key decision maker, and then U

more scope to get the hang of dert-

sion-making early on m one's mana-

gerial career."

Wilson’s management per-

sonally visits all the snadl compa-

nies that the trainees will be work-

ing in, and placpmvnis are regularly

visited.

At present Wilson has more com-

panies ottering place* than lntaere.

Ora problem is that be thinks job

centres are more inclined to and
the long-term unemployed on nan-

training options. “I also think they

are not aware of the training and

placement opportunities that are

available for graduates,” he says.

Major U.S. Global Bank

"•sEsa

m

Bond Analyst
The continuing expansion of our client’s multicurrency Fixed Income t»«m

t

and the subsequent need to increase its research capability, has created the

requirement for a Bond Analyst, to provide market-driven research
predominantly in the form of trading strategies and pricing models.

Applicants will be graduates/post-graduates in mathematics or a science, have
the ability to apply theories in the commercial environment, and preferably

have 12-18 months prior experience of the Fixed Income Markets. Excellent

oral and written communication skills are essential.

In return the bank can offer attractive career prospects and a generous

remuneration package, including a full range of banking benefits.

Applicants should submit a detailed curriculum vitae to Andrew Stewart, afBBlA
Selection at 76, Watting Street, LondonEC4M 9BJ or contact him on 0171-248 3653.

Strict confidence assured.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M9BJ

i
Tel: 0171-248 3653
Fax: 0171-248 2814

! J lAI-iiLOjBl

Defined Contribution Sales Specialist

Leading Asset Management Group
City

Excellent package

Our client, die Life Assurance subsidiary of a
leading UK Asset Management Group is

enjoying substantial growth in the defined
contribution pension market Their success is

due not only to their excellent investment
performance record but also to the depth and
detail of technical information and back up
that they are able to provide. A sales specialist

is now sought to further progress their leading
position in die UK marketplace.

Aged 35-45, you will not only have a proven
sales track record gained in institutional sales

to clients and consultants in the pensions
sector, but also be able to operate at the most
senior levels. A detailed technical knowledge
ofpensions most likely gained within a life

company, will be of importance. The ability

to achieve authorisation under PIA/IMRO
ruling is imperative.

Working as a member of die pooled pensions
team you will focus on gaining defined
contribution business via the employee benefit
consultancies and other fee charging advisers

throughout the UK. Key responsibilities will

include making presentations to potential

clients and to professional intermediaries and
liaising with existing clients.

Remuneration will include a highly
competitive basic salary and bonus scheme
with an excellent fringe benefits package. In
the first instance, please send a full CV
including salary details quoting reference
1083 to Fiona Law at FLA Ltd,

21 1 Piccadilly, London W1V 9LD.
Tel: 071-738 9732.

SEARCH, SELECTION
AND CONSULTANCY

SERVICES

-T-v:.

'

Executive - Corporate Finance
Media and Telecommunications

London Competitive package

Ah one of the leading UK merchant banks advising

many UK and international groups on a full range

of corporate finance transactions, we arc seeking

an exceptional senior executive to join a

successful, specialist team Involved with nn

existing base of prestigious clients in the media

and telecommunications sectors.

Key responsibilities Include providing advice ond

creative solutions for existing clients, developing

our portfolio of clients through research, ideas and

presentations and assisting in the implementation

of transactions.

including substantial exposure to the media Hector:

publishing, TV or advertising, This may have been

gained in the corporate strategy department of a

major corporation, an advisory unit within a

professional firm, within a merchant bank or from

a media consultancy. Your knowledge of this sector

will be thorough, your analytical and presentation

skills excellent and you will havo a strong desire to

transact business. Plucncy In a European language

would be useful.

A graduate, with a professional qualification In

accounting, or an MBA. you will have three years’

experience of corporate finance transactions.

To apply, please write enclosing a CV and details of

your current remuneration package, to:

Mrs C M Lambert, Assistant Director,

Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Tower Hill.

London EC3N 4HA. Tel: 071-480 5000

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every
Wednesday &
Thursday
and in the

International edition
every Friday

For further

information please

call:

Andrew SkarzynsZd
on +44 71 873 4054

Sam Morris
on +44 71 873 4027

Joanne Gerrard
an +44718734153

Oardial, a major US iaaioitioa with a tigoificaot presence within the Emerging Merita, wishes io

appovrn x fixed-income analyst to comptemem fundamental oconomie research already tn plact

Candidates dwwM h» «HU .» A-mnwct-w y—«wpwi* nrfrt.il, Wmnfkl.mwfa**
environment, fannliarity in performing relative-value and dheokmal analysts, and a quantitative bias id

their approach to the fixed-income universe.

In particular, interested applicants should ideally possess the foUowiag attributes:

-Experience derived within a quantitative fixed-income environment, factattag financial tagmetring or
structured finance within the Emerging Markets.

- Excellent onil and written presentational skills, with the presence to express ophdons for

both internal and external consumption.

•Full computer literacy with experience ofcommonly wedWPaad technical packages.

-A flexible, pro-active approach, abfctoabmbnpd respond to iatenanfan at xhon-nodee. t

• Ability m work with verr little supervision. /

The position is to be basedm New Yqtk with a global team but repotting into Head of ‘t

Research in London- To discuss farther, in srricieff confidence, plage contact;

l uu l "inu M.ltUls .ii i li s. It t : tm: \

V'.illlit I m:ii|uii 1 I 'JI |

M Itri l ,t\ I* I
-
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Exceptional Opportunity
in Corporate Finance

International Merchant Bank

Our client is a prestigious UK merchant bank with a prominent presence throughout Continental Europe. In view of its rapidly expanding
business, ir now seeks to recruit an ambitious corporate financier who will be able m make an immediate contribution to die «voting team,

probably at eaeuitire or manager IcveL There will be opportunities for significant career progression.

RESPONSIBILITIES: QUALIFICATIONS:

To cxrrmc transactions over the broad range of corporate

finance with a particular focus on the UKand Continental Europe.

Products wifi include the following: M&A, equity issuance,

corporate advisory work, reconstructions and privatisation.

Flay a leading rale in dealing with diems, muse be able to lead

his/her own transactions within a short space of time.

Must be able to develop business and foster dienr relationships

at an early stage.

Aged mid-2Qs to eariy 30a, candidates are likely K> be working
in corporate finance at a US investment bank or UK merchant
bonk. Alternatively, individuals with a debt capital markets or
leveraged finance background wifi also be considered.

Candidates must have strong analytical abilities and a first day
educational background which may include a professional
qualification or an MBA.

Linguistic abilities would be a distinct advantage, as would
cross-border akilla. In addition to technical attribute^
candidates must be enthusiastic, self-motivated and committed.

Our dienr wishes to anraa the highest calibre ofperson to this position and, consequently, is willing to provide a highly competitive base salary,
significant performance related bonus and the usual range of benefits.

In Ac first instance please write enclosing a C.V. toe

J Porter, HB Advertising, 5 London Wall Bnildhtga, Fmabury Circus, London ECZM 5NT.

No candidate deteilr rniU beforwarded to the Bmkwitbrmt prior exprtstmpprwalfrom tbt individual.

ADVERTISING

Our client is a Trtple A international bank, one trading activities. Therefore the organisation is

of the world's 1 00 largest, located In southern now looking for someone, male or female, to fill

Germany. The bank plans to expand hi activities the following position

In the field of medium term notes. Issuing and

MTN and EUROBOND
DEALER

to place the bank's own MTNs and to deal in

Euro-bonds. The successful candidate will be ex-

perienced In the issuing of MTNs Including tra-

ding asset swaps. Ha/She will have an Internatio-

nal client base and will be refracted to build

upon this,

Good banking qualifications and experience In

trading of syndicated securities with International

Investment clients Is required, In addition to an

appreciation of financial risks and an ability to

find market niches, Excellent communication
skills and an ability to work well within a team
are also prerequisite*. Fluent German is not ne-
cessary but e basic knowledge would be in ad-
vantage.

Interested? Please send your C.V. - In English or
German - Including your earliest starting Ate
and your current salary, under reference num-
ber 1148 » Mr. Immanuel Guth, personnel con-
sultant. All applications will be handled In strict

confidence.

Immanuel

Dr. Peter

Dr. Welsch • Koch • Partner

HESSESHE!m
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Managing Director - Healthcare Sector

Czech Republic
This leading German healthcare group, with a turnover

in excess ofCM 5 billion, was established over 130 years
ago and now employs 20.000 staff worldwide in more
than 100 countries. Having enjoyed an indirect presence
in the Czech marketplace for 25 years, the company is

now establishing a wholly-owned local subsidiary in

Brno, which will be operational by mid-1995.

An experienced Managing Director of exceptional
calibre is sought to drive this new venture. Reporting to

the German-based General Manager, Middle & Hast

Europe, the appointee will hold full responsibility for

the sales, profitability, international reporting and
financial management of the company, as well as

overseeing implementation of an EDP system and
managing the human resource function.

Ideally aged in their mid 30s, candidates
will be graduates with a financial

background combined with a proven
track record of successful man
management.

NEUMANN

Previous experience within a multi-national

environment would be an advantage. Candidates
should have a good command of Czech and must
be fluent in either English (preferred) or German.
Personal qualities will include integrity, loyalty,

excellent interpersonal skills and an outgoing
personality.

This is an exceptional opportunity to play a key
role in the further development of this highly
successful company and offers excellent career

development prospects.

Please send a full CV in English, quoting reference
number 24337 and including details of

current remuneration, to Claudia
Daeubner, c/o H. Neumann
International, Guenthergasse 3,

A-1090 Vienna, Austria.

(Fax; + 443-1-4014077).

l !

Executive Search • Selection • Management Audit • Vluman Resource Consulting

MANAGING DIRECTOR/CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Required for a new Commercial Bank in Zambia. A first class experienced person is required to take charge and

be responsible for handling all operations for both corporate and private accounts.

Replies in writing to: Box A5Q33, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

The Top

Opportunities

Section
Advertise your

senior

management
positions

to Europe's

business

readership.

For information

please contact:

Sam Morris

+44 71 873 4027

Joanne Gerrard

+44 71 873 4153

Andrew
Skarzynski

+44 71 873 4054

Karl Loynton

+44 71 873 3351

EASD
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In November 1994, the European Association ofSecurities Dealers

(EASD) was launched by 30 Founder Members. The mission ofEASD
is to promote and develop the European securities marketsforjirvwitty
and smaller companies in Europe. Within this mission, the EASD
willgive leading input into tltc creation ofEASDAQ n new pan-
European stock market (EASD Automated Quotation) dedicated to

growing enterprises, to be launched by the end of 1995. By this time,

the EASD membership willgrow to include 100 leading capita!

market participants supportive to the EASD mission and objeetires.

1 To achieve the objectives, tin EASD is seeking to recruit a (m/f)

ecretary General.
who will head up the day-to-day operations based in Brussels.

You will co-ordinate the workings of the EASD Board, Executive
Committee, General Assembly of Members and several Working
Committees. You will lobby policy makers, regulator* and stock

exchanges on the national and international level; handle press and
public relations and generally represent the E45D to the wider
public and develop the EASD into a leading body in Europe's
capital markets.

You arc minimum 35 years old and have a business related

university level degree. You can show several years experience

in dealing with senior executives and policy makers on an_

international level, and have a thorough understanding ofthe
international securities market. You arc fluent in English and

proficient in a number ofother languages. You have outstanding

communication skills and a solid work capacity.

Please write with full career and solars' details

to our consultants, MSL International,

for the attention of Mr. ]an Adins,
Stationsstraar 24/12, B-1930 Zavcntcm,
Belgium.

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

i m u m n
in w< i

Corporate Finance -Telecommunications

UBS is seeking candidates with experience in telecommunications for a position

in corporate finance. The successful candidates will have:

Four years or more of investment banking experience, primarily with

European clients.

A knowledge of the telecommunications industry.

Experience in privatisations and equity market transactions.

Fluency in one or more European languages.

Strong academic qualifications; preferably including an MBA.

The position will include involvement in a wide range of equity and advisory

projects, and will involve both business development and transaction execution.

Highly competitive compensation.

Interested candidates should send a curriculum vitae in confidence to:

Michael Lehmann, Managing Director

Corporate Finance Department

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

The Royal Bank of Scotland's wholesale banking

business - Corporate and Institutional Banking Division -

meets the needs of large

sophisticated corporates and major

financial institutions. The activities of

the business include Corporate

Banking, Treasury and Capital

Markets, Securities Services and

Structured Finance. We are already a

key player in the market and still

growing fast-

MARKET
ANALYSIS
MANAGER

We are now looking for a Market

Analysis Manager who, working In a

small centra] marketing department, will makean important

strategic contribution to the business's planning process.

Specifically, you will develop and manage databases of

existing customers and of tite market as a whole, contribute

towards the development and management of risk adjusted

systems of measuring customer profitability and on the

basis of internal and external data, make recommendations

on business development strategies, pricing and resource

allocation.

A graduate with a financially orientated degree and a

minimum of six years' work experience, you will probablv

be educated to MBA level or equivalent. You will be

a confident, pragmatic team player, strong both strategically

and analytically. Experience of the financial services

industry (ideally in the large

corporate market) and ot business to

business sales and marketing would

be an advantage. Excellent PC skills,

including proficiency in the use of

spreadsheet packages, are essential.

Against a background of continuing

growth and innovation, there is

excellent scope for personal and

professional development.

To apply, please forward your CV to

Helen Pile, The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, Waterhouse

Square, 138-142 Holbom, London ECIN 2TH.

i-.C' !i.{)(i(i PLUS CAR

\n BA\:Kl\!C TFUFFUS

LONDON

Committed to Equal Opportunities W
The Royal Bank of Scotland

WHERE PEOPLE MATTER
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Advent International
CORPORATE VENTURE CAPITAL ANALYST/ASSOCIATE

Advent fauemadoml is seeking an analyst/BS&ocmlc lo work in in Corporate and financial Services Group. The
primary rotes of the position are;

• Support mri manage dient relationships with multinational coiporotioas.

• Crrair mnTrgfr ’niMlwt r*a iw-hnnlngy-«wigiiled fliciyra cqmBifmns nMmdawai
• Work on venture capital transactions.

Advent Iniernaiioaa! is one of the world’s largest venture capital organisations, with over 51 bflOon under management,

200 portfolio compares, 6 offices across (be globe, and affiliated venture capital firm* operating in over 30 countries.

Advent International is the leader in providing dedicated venture capital funds to major corporations using venture

capital as a tool for business development. Advent Internationa] manages fourteen dedicated funds for dienes from

Europe, North America, Japan and Australia.

r*nvthinw* will be top graduates with a m inimum of two years of foil time experience at a leading consulting firm or

merchant bonk. Skills or interests required are:

• Client management service

• Strong analytical ability

• Interest inJatCmay for technology

• Organisational stalk, ability to prioritise

• Independent and self directed work style

• Excellent oornmunicarious and pucacutuion skills

• European languages and continental European experience.

Packages to £4(LOOO depending on experience.

Candidates should send a letter and resume to:

Advent International pie, 39 Victoria Street, London SWIB OEE
MEMBER OP1MRO

zZSN
WORLD1NVEST

ASIAN EQUITIES
International Investment Management

WoHreinvest Limited is an independent, employee owned investment management company

managing assets in excess of S6 billion, with some 52 billion invested in the Far East.

The growth of funds has resulted in the need lo appoint an additional fund manager to join our

existing t«»n of throe Far East specialists.

We wish to recruit an analyst/fund manager, probably aged around 30 and educated to degree level,

with 3/S years experience of Asian markets. Experience investing in Eforea/Taiwan/Tbailand/

Indonesia or the Philippines would be an advantage- Emphasis will be placed on company and market

knowledge and an ability to generate successful stock selection ideas.

An attractive salary, generous bonus scheme and benefits package win be awarded.

If you would welcome the opportunity to work with a considerable degree of discretion within a small

progressive team, please write with yourGV„ to:

Miss V Judge

Personnel Department

Worldfrrvest limited

55 Russell Square

London, WC1B4HP

FP CONSULT - PARIS

EMERGING MARKETS
EQUITYFUNDMANAGER

Our firm, a French leading specialist in Emerging
Markets Fund Management, is looking now to recruit an
additionnal Emerging markets equities Fund Manager.

Reporting tu the Equities Investment Manager, the

succesfu/l candidate will operate as a member of a
highlyfocused team with specific responsibilitiesfor
selected countries.

He or she will be expected lo be a graduate with

minimum two years experience in international equity
*

management or possibly in a trading and analysis

research role.

Good communication skills, fluency in French and
English, knowledge ofsoftwares are required.

Please apply in writing with full derails of career to

COR'EX. Dominique POTIRON
//. avenue Myron T. Herrick - «—
75005 PARIS FRANCE - LUK EA
7tf.fi3-/).0562S'57.

wiriindcni BOrsewnNctertOro an der Rhriniscli-WesdBisfiheii Btfese mi DUsscldocf.

welches tkh hauptsBcbluh mil der VcmunJmg ran fetwwxtolkto Wcnpnpicna

zwischen Banken bescUftigl. FOr nnserexpandieieodes MafcterbOro sueben wir

Wertpapierhandler

far die Bcreiche

Bundesanleihen

Rcpos/Wcrtpapiericihe

OTC
22NSSWAPS

Sir sol Iten zwjtcben 23 und 10 Johren all son und fiber sehr gmc Denucb- usd

rafapeu. Ei erwanet Sic do junget Team, hi welchem Sie

gale Emwicklnnpchanccn babes.

Worn SSe erfahres and hn Handel mil Wenpapiercn oder Derivmen. senden Sic

btUc Hue Bewcrbuogttuteflageii mb Lkbtbiid an:

Gerhard Spot - Han* Joachim Hoper

WcnpapiBhandelGmbH
Ringer Sir. II

40213 DOsreWwf lGermany]

Td: *49-21 1 .86000

MOODY’S INVESTORS SERVICE LTD
Moody’s Investors Service, the US international credit rating agency, has built a

worldwide reputation for its credil analysis. The agency provides investors with

rating opinions on the relative creditworthiness of banks, governments, corporates,

and other entities. Its Financial Institutions Group analyses the creditworthiness of

banks, bank financing and deposit obligations, and currently rates 600 banks

worldwide.

Associate Analyst

Moody's London Financial Institutions Group is now looking to recruit an individual

who will undertake in-depth bank credit research and quantitative analysis. Wfe are

seeking a numerate Masters graduate with at least 4-6 years relevant analytical/bank

credit experience. Some knowledge of Middle Eastern banking would also be an

advantage since this would enhance our skill base in London.

PC skills, including knowledge of spreadsheets and databases is essential. Fluency

in English is also a requirement, as are strong written and presentation skills.

Please reply to: Sara LordjHuman ResourcesAdministrator - Europe

Moody "s Investors Service Ltd, 51 Eastcheap,

London EC3M ILB

THE
RANKOF
NEW
fom

Madrid
Representative

The Bank ofNew York has an outstanding opportunity in Madrid to manage its Represen-

tative Office. The selected individual will be responsible for expanding existing relation-

ships and developing new business opportunities with Spanish and Portuguese financial

institutions.

Candidates must have acollege degree and at least 8 years ofsuccessful sales experience in

a U.S. or Western European bank or in the finance department ofa multinational corpora-

tion. Product knowledge in U.S. dollar clearing, trade services, and securities processing is

very important and fluency in Spanish and English is required. Fluency in Portuguese

would be a plus.

We offer a competitive salaryand benefitspackage. Please send yourresume to: TheBank

of New York, Personnel/LR, One Wall Street. 13th Floor, NY, NY USA 10286. or Fax to

LR at (212) 635-7445.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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RELATIONSHIP MANAGER

INSURANCE SECTOR - INTERNATIONA! BANKING GROUP
C-&65.OG0 + BONUS + BENEFITSCITY

• Success Of the UK Coarponttc Banking division of this

Pacific Sim Banking Group has led to the establishment

of a non-banking financial institutions team and this

significant opportunity.

• Ch-arty ftvnurri Ranking Group following substantial

realignment ofthe core businesses overdw past two

years. Highly profitable, strongly capitalised, and intent

oq mayhniiitTg competitive advantage.

• Reporting to the European Head of Corporate

Banldng and Financial Institutions. FOCUS is on

relationship building within the Insurance Sector which

Is seen as a major growth area. Key role with

developing new opportunities.

Please apply in writing quoting reference 858
with faD career and salary dcoHs to:

Phfl Bambridge
WtriEebcad Selection limbed

43 Wdbeck Street, London WiM 7HF
TH: 071

6

J7 8736

• Probably aged 20s to mid 30s and degree calibre.

Three to five years experience in relationship

management with Specific insurance sector exposure.

• Strong credit training and analytical skills combined

with in-depth industry knowledge and sound

understanding of the structuring ofon and off balance

sheet products within die insurance sector.

• Highly motivated, determined business developer.

Established, credible performer in the sector Good

presence with exccflcnt interpersonal skills. Able to

f^mfrHsh strong and lasting relationships at senior levels.

Strong team player with potential for further

development within a business In the midst of significant

transformation

Whitehead
SELECTION

* —Mir*fT-* I'rrr
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CORPORATE DISTRESSED DEBT

ANALYST
Salary : Excellent Bonus/Banking Benefits

Our client, a major bank, invests and trades in distressed and non-performing

corporate debt. Due to expansion in this area an opportunity has arisen for, an

experienced analyst to analyse and recommend debt trading opportunities. The

position entails investigating opportunities, information gathering, cash-flow

projections and evaluation of debt/assets.

The successful applicant will be a graduate and trained analyst. Proven financial

analysis and excellent PC (spreadsheet) skills are a must, but experience with

insolvency, bond and equity markets would be helpful.

Forfurther information, please write in confidence to Ron Bradley at the address below

(E50011)

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5259

IONA THAN YVUEN EXFXl TIVE

Two attractive Investment Management opportunities....

FRENCH & GERMAN EQUITIES
Our client is a major European investmenthousewith some $12 billion undermanagement on behalf

of global institutional clients. The successfulwinning ofnew business in 1994 and the furtherplanned
growth in the future has resulted in the need to strengthen the European Equity team.

A need has thus arisen to appoint two specialist Fund Managers to take full responsibility for all

investment in French and German Equities respectively. The individuals will be required to carry out

all fundamental, economic, market and company research and to contribute to asset allocation

discussions within European markets. They may have experience in one other European market

The successful candidates, probably aged 2S/32 and educated to degree level, must have 3/5 years'

in-depth experience of their respective markets with a proven record as a stock picker. They mustbe
self motivated and be keen to bring original thought to a dynamic and progressive investment team.

A competitive salary, plus an attractive bonus and benfits scheme, will be available.

Please write in strict confidence, tenth your c.v. and performance record, to Martin Symon (ref E50004

)

at the address below.

Head of Custody &
Settlements

Excellent Package London or Edinburgh

Superb opportunity to lead successful securities services

operation within prestigious, blue chip financial lnstituuon-

THE COMPANY
Major player in the UK securities market proriding

trustee: and custodian services.

High profile operation with major ambitions. Sound
structure and systems in place.

Dedicated to expanding the business in UK and
increasing profitability.

THE POSITION
Enhance company's profile as a leader in the market.

Grow the business through strong marketing strategy.

Lead an expanding operation and ensure highest

standards of quality. Flexibility over job location.

Develop and maintain diem rdatwrwhips. Manage aa

experienced team and .work ckwdy with colleagues

Throughout the Group.

QUALIFICATIONS
Wide knowledge of trustee and securities custodian

services. Seasoned business developer m financial

services industry. . . . -
,

Leader with presence and flair to drive business

forward and enhance services. c
At least 10 wars* senior management experience.

starter with'vision and excellent communication sKtiis.

Mature, enthusiastic team player.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CP0346, Co MBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

HB SELECTION LTD
1—5^ j BNB Resource) pic company

cmromtttius
Aberdeen 012*4 U80KI * Bwnvnghun 0121 233

BiWaJ Oil? 929 1142 -EdinbwfhOIJI 220 2400

GUkuwOHI 2W 4134 • Leudi 01024338X5

Manchcwer 0l*2SUWU -SkurfiCUU.ai'W 1

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c £60,000 plus Banking Benefits

Our client, a leading European Bank, is seeking to strengthen their senior management team

by the recruitment ofan experienced bank accountant. It is intended that the individual will

develop and run theaccountancy function within thebank,and there willalsobeanemphasis

on systems.

Applications aresought fromgraduate chartered accountantswithat least 5 yearsexperience

of leading a finance function within a commercial bank. Candidates must be able to

demonstrate excellent written and spoken communication skills, as well as a proven track

record within banking. Familiarity with mainframe systems would be an advantage.

Interested applicants should send their evs to Helen Highet, Executive Consultant,

quoting the reference (E50015). Covering letters should include full salary details;

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. I New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071*626 5259 .

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

COMPLIANCE & INTERNAL AUDIT
c £40,000 plus Banking Benefits

Our client, the London branchofa major international bankhasan excellent opportunityfor

an experienced bank auditor. The role will be a broad ranging onedesigned to evaluate the

adequacy of internal control in all areas of operations, administration and finance.

Candidatesmusthave severalyears experience ofauditwithinthebankingeiwirorunenLand
mustbeable todemonstrateknowledge oftreasuryand capitalmarketsproducts. In addition,

candidates should have current knowledge of SFA regulations and experience of the SFA
review process. Applicants should also demonstrate strong analytical communication and
presentation skills.

Interested candidates should send theircos to

Helen Highet; Executive Consultant, quoting the reference (E50016)

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN

Tin i'lirnpcan l/tirlk

has <r uriijiu- cli,'i!!, u::c (n

assist the countries of’ < ,'iiiri:! urn!

eastern F'.irope ant! the funner L ShR

it: their tmnsiiitin ii> market ccnnomii-s.

The l.nrupccn l.kmk support* projects

through /endin'.:, making equity

invcsirticnts and providing technical

assisttin c>:

.Moiig with a competitive et/iitprnsulion

nrii! relocation package, ut offer

iction and ashio'cnu'iii

in c truly historical

erterpri'e.

o
European Bank

for Reraracrattko end Development

For the Bank's London based Credit & Commercial

Co-Financing Department in the Rnance Vice Presidency, we geek a;

Credit Portfolio Manager
Reporting to the Head of Portfolio Management

ResporedbHltios: supervise a significant proportion of the EBRD's loans and Investments!

review and assess credit ratings of projects: G make recommendations to management

far provisions;D assist with upgrading and redes^ing the reporting and monitoring system.

The position wil focus on Investments in the Bank's countries of operation. The Incumbent

must establish, quickly; credibility with the bankets inthe institution and monitor the expansion

ofa rapidly growing portfolio.

Requirements:a 15 years experience Inamajor bank wtth a large credit portfolio US
bank training; extensive marketing experience with major efients; CJ wide tangling knowledge

of the credit structure of different industries; strong commwiication skills. Knowledge

of the financial institution sectorwould bean advantage.

To apply, please wrtte In English quoting reference number FT0185 to:

MrErnstMaM, PrincipalManager, Human Resources, European Bank for Reconstmctton

andDevelopment. One ExchangeSquare, London EC2A 2EH.

Afl applications wil be acknowledged.

Please help by not telephoning.

0 Fixed-I n terest

Fund Management

THE CITY
FP Asset Management Group manages investments on behalf
ofFriends Provident Life Office and a wide range ofdomestic
and international clients. Funds under management are
currently around £14 billion, ofwhich over £3 billion is

invested in UKfixed-interest, index-linked gilts, overseas
bonds, sterling andforeign currency deposits. We are currently
undergoing considerable expansion of our activities and are
seeking to increase significantlyfunds under management
from both retail and irtstOuliortal sources.

As a consequence of Ms growth, we now need a bigbfy-
sklUed and motivated individual toJoin ourfixed-interest
team, based in The City, icbieb enjoys an established
performance record. You will be Involved In the management
ofour gill and overseas bondportfolios with emphasisplaced
on dose team work.

You should have a good degree, preferably in economics
or mathematics, strong analytical skills and a few yearf
experience in fixed-interest fund management. More
experienced candidates with proven track records willalso be
considered. Much ofyour success will depend on your
independence ofmind, commitment andyour desire to excel

bothpersonallyandaspartcfa team.
We offer an excellent remuneration package including

competitive salary, bonus scheme, norreontrlbutory pension,

mortgage subsidy after qualifying period and jive staff
restaurant

Ifyou would like to take up this challenging opportunity

to become a key member ofan ambitious and successfulfund
management team, please write with yourfull cv to
Mr H Carter, Director, FP Asset Management Group

,

15 Old Bailey, London BC4M TAP.

FP ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP

©7® IS G5©B®K Q 00©
The London Office of an Australian
Stockbroker wishes to expand its Equity Sales
Desk.

Interested individuals should have a
minimum of two to three years broking
experience preferably in Australian Equities.
We would also be interested in hearing from
other market professionals currently selling
equity products to institutions. Those who
have European language skills and are
marketing to Continental Europe would be of
particular interest.

The compensation package is negotiable,
based on experience and relevant attributes.

Applicants who would like to pursue this
opportunity should forward full details of
their qualifications and experience to:

James Neill,

PersonnelManage^
AyZMceauglua Securities’limited,3 Finsbury Square

; London EC2A IAO. -

A Member of theANZ Banking Groop.
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TRAINING OFFICER - CITY

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited is looking for a high-calibre, self-motivated

individual who will make a significant contribution to its training operations.

There is strong commitment to training throughout the Group, and this

role is important to the function's continuing development.

You will help business areas to identify training needs, develop rraining

plans for individual business units, and assist in the design, delivery and

evaluation of training programmes. Your responsibilities will also include

researching courses and suppliers, updating training materials, maintaining

course records and contributing ro training policy.

Aged mid ao's, you will have a good degree and at least two years proven

training experience ideally gained in a merchant bank or similar environment.

Computer literacy is essential, while a strong technical orientation and

knowledge of regulatory authorities would be advantageous. Excellent

communication and organisational skills, a- flexible, creative approach and

the ability to deal with senior individuals are key requirements.

An excellent remuneration and benefits package will be available for the

right person. Please apply, enclosing your CV, indicating your current

remuneration, to Sara Greve, Personnel Manager, N M Rothschild &
Sons Limited, New Court, St. Swithin's Lane, London, EC4P 4DU.

All applications will be [reared in the strictest confidence.

‘WS&M.

N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

mbbeb£&j%S!

International role - Excellent Package

Fidelity Investments is the world's largest

Independent investment management

organisation, with managed funds in excess

of $300 billion. As a Senior Audit

Consultant, you will play a high profile and

strategic role in ensuring we continue to

Improve operational performance, right

across our international business.

Your time will be spile between the UK
and US - predominantly working on the

Brokerside ofourtwiness, asa key pan of our

operational and strategic initiatives.

Specifically, you will be primarily responsible

for varied international audits - identifying

opportunities for improving operational

efficiency, developing and maintaining best

practice: all-in-all providing a valued voice

through reviews, the implementation of

initiatives - and the strengthening of senior

management information.

You are likely to have a 'Big Six'

background - though the key pre-requisites

revolve around an understanding of the

brokerage business (including UK
settlement, rolling settlement and Talisman)

and a good knowledge of the SFA regulatory

environment. As a Chartered Accountant

with five or more years' experience, you will

also have a combination of first-class

technical ability, confident communication

skills • and the personal credibility to gain

professional respect at the highest levels.

The package offered - including training

in the US - is excellent; whilst die prospects

are everything you would associate with a

successful, growing, international company.

If you feel you have the skills and

experience to make the most of the role,

please send your cv to Dianne Hosier, Fidelity

Investment Services Ltd. Oakhill Hou>c, 130

Tonbridge Road, Hildenborough, Tonbridge,

Kem-TNil 9DZ

O

« UNION BANK OF FINLAND
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Luxembourg

Portfolio Manager
Established in 1976, we are a subsidia-

ry of the leading Finnish commercial
imii lr. Our business in Luxembourg is

focused on international private ban-

king with related activities such as

treasury and investment binds, carried

out by a highly Internationa] team of 42

people.

The new Portfolio Manager will join an

. established team of five in a senior capa-

city, and will have responsibility for dis-

cretionary portfolio and fond manage-

ment including the overall analysis of

tisk/nxam alternatives (asset allocation?

with particular emphasis on the fixed in-

come markets. You will also provide allo-

cation recommendations to the private

client advisors and participate in the fur-

ther development of the Bank's overall

portfolio management services.

The ideal candidate will be a university

graduate with at least five years experien-

ce in international asset allocation, de-

monstrated by a track record. You must

possess excellent oral and written com-
munication skills, be PC literate and
speak fluent English. A Scandinavian lan-

guage would be an asset. Experience in

fixed income instruments is a must, as is

the ability to work as a member of a ream.

We offer a competitive salary with an at-

tractive bonus scheme as well as normal

Luxembourg banking benefits.

Applications, including foil career details,

for this challenging position which pro-

vides excellent scope for personal deve-

lopment. should be sent to Ole K. Roed,

PA Consulting Group. 23, Rue AJdringen,

L-l 1 18 Luxembourg
not later than February 10, 1995.

All applications will be treated with

the strictest confidence.

GENERAL
MANAGER

European Operations, tearing

molecular genetics company.

Good compensation package.

Please write to: 3oxA5037,

Fimmdarnmes, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE19HL

PA Consulting
-LTV Group
Creating Business Advantage

US EQUITY SALES
Expanding US Brokerage house with offices in New York and

London seeks to add one or more institutional sales people to

its London -office. The ideal candidate will have an established

client base but feris restricted in their current environment

Interested persons should reply In writing to

FloorBrokerNetwork

Suite 4G 16 Wer Court,

LondonE148PX

Structured Finance
Major UK Merchant Bank

Excellent Salary Package City

Outstanding senior structured financier required
to join rapidly expanding tax-based finance team.

THE COMPANY
Pre-eminent, international merchant bank with substantia]

capital resources.

Ambitious, growing team with acknowledged product and
market expertise.

Focus on first class diem service. Clear strategy.

THE POSmON
Advise wide range of blue chip clients on the structuring

and financing of innovative tax-based transactions.
Appointment at Director or Assistant Director level.

Key pan of small successful team. Develop and manage
client relationships. Originate and transact deals.

Bring highest standards of professionalism and technical

expertise at critical stage of growth.

QUALIFICATIONS
Seasoned structured financier with proven record of success

in major merchant bank.
Demonstrable ability to structure and close complex
transactions. Entrepreneurial, deal driven self-starter.

Graduate with vigorous, confident and commercial
approach. Excellent written and oral communication skills.

PC literate.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref CP0227, to NBS, f0 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

1 BNB Resources pic company

Investment Manager
Research Controller
William M. Mercer is one of dje country’s leading

remuneration, actuarial and employee benefits consultancies.

Our Asset Planning department is operating at the leading

edge ofinvestment manager research in the UK. producing

qualitative research which we regard as second ro none.

We are now seeking an individual to have a

responsibility for the co-ordination and administration of

our manager research database.

The successful candidate will need to be able to demonstrate

a recognition ofthe absolute requirement (or accuracy in the

statistics and have a genuine interest in both analysing data and

designing a user interfacewith the database.

Responsibilities will include:

• direct liaison with investment managers to secure

precise and timely data

collation ofdata and maintenance ofdatabase

• ensuring complete integrity ofdata

• efficient and effective dissemination ofdata

• production ofreports
- responding ro consultants needs. . ,

He or she will be joining a lively team with access to

global resources and working in a growing research field.

Remuneration will depend on experience, which

should be a minimum of five years’ experience in an

investment field.

Apply in confidence and in your own handwriting ro

Mrs Kim Cottrell at the address below.

WILLIAM M.
MERCER A Member of IMRO

Telford House, 14-Tothiil Street, London SW1H 9NB
Tel: 071-222 9121

SENIOR ECONOMIST
Bloxham Stockbrokers - Ireland's leading

Independent stockbrokers require a senior

economist to join its fixed income team at it’s

Dublin office. Primarily the role will Involve the

analysis and forecasting of trends across the major

European economies with an emphasis on the

domestic market.

Candidates should have a minimum of three years

experience in fixed interest related markets and
must demonstrate strong analytical skills with the

ability to present ideas clearly.

IRISH GOVERNMENT BOND SALES
Due to continued expansion, we are looking to

strengthen our sales team to service Institutional

fixed Income clients in both the UK and Europe. A
minimum of two years experience In gilt sales is

required with preference given to candidates with

an established institutional client base.

A highly competitive remuneration package will be

offered to the right individuals.

To apply please write £n complete confidence,

enclosingfoil Curriculum Vitae . to:

The Personnel Manager
Bloxham Stockbrokers

Curran House
11 Fleet Street

Dublin 2

BLOXHAM
STOCKBROKERS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday

and in the International edition every Friday

For further information please calk

Andrew Skarzynski on 444 71 S73 4054

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 71 873 3694

N-B-S
LONDON C171 445 6342

Aberdeen 01224 638080 • Birmiitf^um 0121 233 4656

Bristol 01 17 424U42 » tdinbiujjta 0131 220 2«0
GLssrow 0141 204 4 334 • Lcrdj 0113 245 3H30

Mutchesor 01625 534953 • Slvu&h 01 *53 SI 9227

Clerical Medical is a major force Id ihe investment world and currently

manages funds in excess of £1 1 billion. We have an emlablc record In

Investment management, with financial products ranging Tram pension and life

insurance arrangements to investment funds and unit trusts. We now have the

following opportunities for experienced Individuals lo join our teams based in

Central London.

Trainee Investment Analyst
A significant proportion or our funds are Invested In international equities and

are dealt with by our overseas team. Working within our Japanese team In a

supportive capacity, you will Initially undertake research and administration

tasks. As you gain more experience you will be given Increased responsibilities

which should eventually lead to fund management.

To qualify, yon should be a graduate with around two years’ industrial or

commercial experience. A financial background Is not essential, although you

6boald be highly numerate, computer literate and comfortable with spreadsheets.

We will also be looking for excellent oral and written communications skills, an

analytical mind and a genuine interest In Investment management. Japanese

language skills would be extremely useful.

Investment Communications
As part of our specialist Investment communications team, your key

responsibilities will be to provide Investment Information to our clients and give

advice on the current thinking of our Investment Managers.

Ideally a graduate In a numerate discipline, you should also have 2 years’

business experience within the finance sector. Good oral and written

communication skills are particularly Important as you will be required to Issue

topical bulletins, respond to ad-hoc queries from Independent advisors and

Individual clients, and be Involved in seminar preparation. %ur PC skills will also

be a valuable asset for areas such os statistical analysis and graphics production.

Both positions offer excellent opportunities to progress within a successful.

International organisation. Salaries are naturally highly competitive and our

benefits package Includes non-contributory pension scheme, private health

insurance and mortgage subsidy.

lb apply, please write with foil CV to Nick Morgan, Senior HR Advisor.

Clerical Medical Investment Group. 1 5 St James’s Square. London SW1Y 4LQ.

slating clearly the position In which you ore interested.

Clerical Medical
INVESTMENT GROUP

THE CHOICEOFTHE PROFESSIONAL

I Opportunities with Deutsche Bank I

J.OU have 3 years' proven

track record in spot trading and

have developed a feeling for the

market. A heavy work load is

not a problem for you, but It's

a challenge. You are also highly

motivated.

JLhe preferred candidates

are able to work Independently

as well as in a team. They

should have a good command

of English and, if possible,

a working knowledge of

German.

Spot Trader

DSD/DEM

As Germany's largest private

bank and one of the leading In-

ternational financial institutions,

we offer you a challenging

and rewarding environment,

substantial opportunities for

personal development, and an

attractive benefits package. Hie

position is located at our Berlin

Regional Head Office.

Please send your application

{CV. certificates, and references)

together with your salary

request to: Mr. Ame-M. Seydak,

Deutsche Bank AG. Fifiale Berlin,

SB Personal, D-10883 Berlin,

Germany. Or just call

+49 30 34072072.

Let's have a talk.

Deutsche Bank0
,

-
" y
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P F M

SENIOR INVESTMENT MANAGER

Major development opportunity

Team leading position

UK and international private clients

Planned international growth

Since its inception in 1979, Personal Financial Management Limited has become established at the forefront of

sophisticatedfinancialplanning and investment managementservices. Furthersteps in itsplannedgrowth arenow

in place and assets under management are expected to grow significantly in thefuture.

The retirement of PFM’s Senior Investment Manager provides an opportunity for an ambitious and

determined Investment Manager. In addition to managing portfolios, the role carries responsibility for

the development of theinvestment team and,inparticular, forconsistentsuperior investorentperformance.

The successful candidatemusthave 10 years’ experience of global markets, particularlyUK Equities, from

either an institutional or private client background, plus proven leadership skills. It is essential that he/

she is highly personable, has the ability to communicate at every level and has the drive, energy and

enthusiasm to take a proactive role as PFM’s key senior investment professional. A competitive package

is available.

Forfurther information
,
please write in confidence to Martin Symon at the address below

(E50006)

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street; London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5239

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JANUARV2? »93

SCANDINAVIA AND NORTH AFRICA

AREASUPPORT OFFICERS - MAJORMIDDLE EASTBANK

LONDON BASED
.ATTRACTIVEPACKAGES

Pre-emineat Middle East Bank seek

senior marketing executives in somcing the Bank’s cheats in 600

North Africa. Each position holds the prospect of significant advancement.

THE BANK
QUALIFICATIONS

. « A graduate with --3 year* cxpcncaitf ttf awfi]

• WeUe«ablislKdiiistituucm.aleaderm>tsd»atn
and tanking, towledgr of insk

fields. fuiaMCi guflcU in irpotafrtc institution.

• Strategy of expansion of its London based prrittaNy WMKwnratiog un ibe relevant area,

activities, _ . _ . a vi— e A...IC.MUkA»

finance, guncti in icptfaNe institution,

preferably «Jw*mradng »bc relevant area.

w Languages: Arabic, French and Enj^sb for

• Strong base of established relationships in ^ rvi0ftn Afik
-

* region Nordic Imgoagc wcfhj

Scandinavia and North Africa. but not essential for the Scandinavia region*]

position.

THE POSITION'S

. P».iJe»PPon » Arel v
j

«! preSWc.in
• L'ompuLcllMtt

managing and servicing client relationships- ^ Rnnlirtt. adhpudtie lempenment.fltiinpowd

• Participate in business origination. Mnicutring and under pressure ml ambuiow w develop

dosingi banking and marketing skills wd «pnw«e.

• Provide objective analysis of corporate, banking

and country risk.

• Liaise closely with clients and all other

departments of the honk.

Please send your CV. stating salary, to Bo* AS11S. Financial Tunes.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

i Applications should quote reference "SA* for the Swxhaivm Are* Portion itf “NA‘far the North AfricaAm pOBQpa.

• Computer literate

• ttralicrt. aJspitthte temperament. oompowd

under pressure and amhlira* to develop

banking and marketing skills and experience.

What price medical insurance?
Experience-Related Risk Manager c£35,000 + bonus + car

The future looks bright indeed at PPP.

where we are embracing the changing

challenges of the medical insurance

market with the combination of

innovation and care which has already

brought us around 30a'> of the market, a

turnover of £500 million, and one of the

highest reputations in our field.

And because we are willing to change

and develop, we’re confident that things

will get even better.

The market is sec to grow by over

40% in the next five years, andwe aim to

remain at the forefront of that expansion,

concentrating ever more on providing

our customers with even higher standards

of service.

You could join us at this exciting and

challenging point in our history, and begin

an equally exciting career. As Experience-

Related Risk Manager, based at our Group

headquarters in Tunbridge Wells, you’ll

lead a commercially-focused unit

providing 3 fuD pricing and risk

assessment service based on detailed

‘statistical analysis of historical data.

It’s a role wliich contribute* greatly to

the overall competitiveness and

profitability of the business, and you’ll

need to be able to manage the fine

balance between those two central

elements. And aswe develop further into a

cross-functional organisation, you’ll be

building strong, effective relationships

with other areas such as marketing and

sales, as well as customers themselves.

With a thorough understanding of the

complexities of experience-related

insurance and of the concepts and

applications of risk underwriting, you'll

prove a powerful influence, both in a

consultative role and as manager of your

team, whose development will depend

greatly on your leadership You should

have a g**id degree-level education ar.d

exceptional communication skills. Ideally,

you’ll already have experience un a blue-

chip or other relevant organisation.

As well asa competitive salary, we offer

excellent benefits including performance-

related bonus, company car. and life and

PPP cover foryou and your family.

To be part ofour future, please apply by

writing with full cv to Pauline Wy-an-Ingram,

Human Resources .Manager, PPP, Philips

House, Crescent Road. Tunbridge Wells,

KeniTNI 2PL.

iir

Ftsher-Rosemoniit (PR) Is part of die Emerson Electric Company, a Fortune 100 Company with year on year earnings growth for the
last 30 years and revenue of US S8.600M.

FR Is the largest instrument and control company in the world with production in over 35 countries. Europe represents one third of
total sales. The GS and Eastern Europe provide great potential for new business which requires Innovative methods of financing.

THE POSITION
Develop financing schemes for sales In Eastern Europe,

mainly GS.

Establish good relations with World Bank. Exlm Bank, IMF,

EBRD and other banks.

Determine customer credit ratings and future potential.

Negotiate, supervise and administer countertrade deals
with commodity and trading organisations.

Advise Group companies on potential financing,

countertrade and credit fines.

Maintain dose relations with the Central and Eastern

Europe organisation responsible for all FR sales.

If you are interested in the position, please apply in writing

with jnour CV quoting ref: 90595/D to:

THE REQUIREMENT
Degree level education with MBA or equivalent.

Experienced in bank or Industrial trade financing with

expertise In countertrade.

Excellent negotiator at top level within banks and trading
companies.

Skilled in communicating and pro-active networking

within a global Industrial organisation.

Well developed interpersonal skills with high degree of

numeracy and commercial Intuition.

Russian language an advantage.

Nigel Rose, K/F Associates, Concorde House, Trinity Park,

BlckenhlU Lane. Sofihufi. Birmingham B37 7ES.

K/F ASSOCIATES
S e l e c t i o n & 5 e a r c fi

KORN/FERRY CARRE/ORBAN INTERNATIONAL

EXPERIENCED TURKISH &
POLISH INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

Experienced Turkish and Polish Investment analysts required lo join

aa expanding Emeiging Markets Team in one of the City’s, leading

European broking Bouses. The candidates will report directly to the

Head of Emerging Markets. Candidates must:

- have a sound understanding of macro economic theory

- preferably have at least two years’ direct experience of working

in an investment analysis environment

* have a sound academic background, with preferably a finance

and/or business degree

These are senior positions and will be rewarded accordingly.

Interested parties should write
enclosing a CV to:

Box A5039, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

or send to Eu 071 417 SM35L

m^mu) vsi&iDSEi
Rlada Stockbrokers is one of Ireland's leading institutional brokers, with a

srignfteant presence in both the fixed Interest and equity markets. The
company K a subsidiary or ABN AMRO, one of Europe's largest banks,

with offices in five continents.

The firm wishes to recruit a bond trader, to work with the fixed Interest

desk. The prime function of the trader will be to quote puces in Irish

Government oats.

Candidates should possess at least lour years experience In fixed income

markets and possess a good track record as a price-maker, ideally in

government bonds. High motivation, a sound knowledge of bond markets

and the ebfity to work within a team environment are also characteristics

reqMreq.

The salary is competitive and the position wfll be based in Dublin.

ftopHosto: D P McLaughlin (refTl) (Head of fixed Interest)

Rteda Stockbrokers Unified, 1 College Green, Dublin 2

The FT can help you

reach additional business

readers in France.

Our link with the French

business newspaper.

Les Echos, gives you

a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity

to capitalise on the FTs

European readership and

lo further target the

French business world.

Fur information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman

an

+44 71 873 3694

.|(7 1. 1" MSS;

Swaps Trading To tS;K * Sons r.lminq Analysts

Our dents, sawral lop Cttybased txxaas. task cqaasreaC

ttadera to manage Bielr bocks in various European OKtncm.

01 pamcJar intents are tTL PTS. SEK. CKK, NCK. FTM and

DEM. Please call Andrew Stone tor further Mats.

Financial Engineer To £8GK - Bens

Ongoing mums! for me above. Musi have ntofenra el

18 mourns' experience In a derivatives environme nt.

The suctesslul candidate will be pncrngfsintcfttttog

conqjUcaHd derivaOve structures (erode options Plene

cd Andrew Stone

Several major ktsutunani seek a Mtafog Analyst to Join

thaw existing warns in prwWfng global coverage at Afe

specMsedasoog ThekMcnMma moral be wpanancad

in etter foe mining industry or nHng iralpla Ptsese ctf

SNpm Omaha.

Experienced niMpunti wto proven treat maud to cam
UK IUG1 and ctore Mtutionai ecoosss. A nudetn ol lop

quafty banks and sacurty homes an mkfcg Bute types

1
Futures S Options (Fins) To CSCK * Sons

j

onadMdbM. pmm od Metiaidwml

A number ol our dams wtst) to reotit carefidalas nm a

Phase cal Andrew Stone

Corporate Finance To £S0K Sons.

Top UK house requires quadRed accountant between
25-30 for a Pen- European role. The ideal candidate

esfl possess Corporate Fmtnce experience end modeteg
skills A European language It desirable Please cad
Goonjna Hufcfvnson.

Money Market Saies To C55K 6:

Several major bares so* ppensneed ECP, CP. Dspeett,

Repo sales people wan «n established diem but and
European language skis. Reese ol Midi OCcmor

Fixed Income Sales Up to £1 SOK - Bonos

Orafity sataspoopta utgeraly required bf top Qly hotaas lor

carnage ol Cenrany and SmdNm. A praam uadi record

and deni one a essential. Lmgusflc abfity an adonfcge.

Phase Cal Mark ffConmr

Expwwncad sampeopli reqtired to entr cereal MfiBI
tacorae eceoont*. Proven track records required tor this

pOOTOff. nimainQlwunVu.

Eurobond TmC:7.i i<; 7: uL;:-K - Bo-v.i'.i

OdgefegMreMiiMMamiBhantftimEMi-
Ctty besed tare* Appiesnts oust hews mWmuo of s

yeere' experience in U& ndbr Cm S Mdng. PBrea caS

AntrewSkxie.

FIXED INCOME SALES TO FRANCE AND THE
MIDDLE EAST, EUROPEAN GOVERNMENT
TRADING, SWAPS MARKETING, MTKTe.
EMERGING MARKETS SALES/TRADING.
FUTURES SALES, REPO BROKING. GILT
TRADING. EQUITY DERIVATIVES SALES/
TRADING. EQUITY SALES/TRA0MG.

For further details plmsecaS on 017T-377 6488 or Mndffax your CV to us.

All applications are treated in the strictest confidence.
For enquiries outside business hours cad 0181-245 016a

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS
232 Shoreditch High Street. London El 6PJ. Fax no. 0171-377 0887

\cJ

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC PLANNING
The Government of Uganda has received a credit form IDA to support a wide ranging program of
privatisation and parastatal reform. The Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning is currently seeking
for a one-year appointment of experts to its Privatisation Unit:

Two Privatisation Advisors (m/f)

Duties: The Privatisation Advisors will advise, directly, the Minister of State for Privatisation on
technical matters and report administratively to the Director of the Privatisation Unit. They will-

re assist in preparing companies for divestiture:

• propose preferred method of divestiture, use of intermediaries and strategies to deal withemployee retrenchment, ownership and debt issues;
• prepare information memoranda/prospectuses of companies to be privatised-
re keep contactswith potential and actual bidders in close coordinationwiththe Director (Privatisatinnv
• participate in negotiations;

'

• draft transfer agreements using appropriate legal advice;
• monitor presentation of adequate bank guarantees and of actual payments-
• assist investors in solving any post-divestiture problem; and
• propose improvements in strategies and procedures based on experience.

Qualifications: The two privatisation advisors should have different professional backgrounds Thefirst advisor should have worked with at least one privatisation agency elsewhere in the world leadino
Hf90!!?

11

/
19 teams, supervising pEs^before,divestiture,and preparing transfer agreements^^shelhouwalso be familiar with privatisation polices and issues worldwide (possibly through direttSS to

ESS

?

,n severai
.

coun
!
r “>• He/she should have a financial or Iwal baSgroSd Thesecond expert should have expenence u. international mergers and acquisitions and/or n«

menttoned fiel3s.

Sh0l,l<l^ ^ 8 nnanCial ^ 5^
Languages: AH candidates must have a good command of the English language,

Duration: The appointment will be on a one-year basis. Renewal may be possible for another year

Applications in writing enclosing a curriculum vitae with a detailed descriotion of •

privatisation and appropriate references should be sent to:
^ on of e*P®dence in

^Permanent Secretary/Secnetary to the Treasury
Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning

y*

P. O. Box 8147 •
y

Kampala, UGANDA.
Fax No. 00-266-41-232015

The deadline for presentation of proposals is February 3, 1995 c.o.b. The seiectPd MnnwM
available to take up the post in Kampala on March 15, 1995 at the latest. ASiMtbSsSli?™51

.

6
?

in strictest confidence and will not be returned.
ppncauons will be treated-
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
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7b £J00,000 package Premier Entertainment
MaJtinational

London/New York

Group Operational Review
ideal stepping stonefor a bright, commercially-mindedfinance professional to Join a small, dedicated business
review team at the heart of this Emulti-billlon global entertainment and media group. An important position
supporting the strategic and operational development of the business with clear potentialfor rapid progression

into line management.

THE ROLE
M Reporting to the Group Finance Director, key member

of lean Head Office team, conducting reviews and
audits of business, financial and operational systems

and presenting recommendations for improvement.

Playing an influential role in existing and future

operations by providing a hands-on consulting

resource to Group companies and working closely

with operational management

Helping to shape and improve business practices to

global best standards as part ofan on-going process to

maximise shareholder value. Commitment to

extensive overseas travel in North America. Europe

and japan will be essential.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious, commercial graduate aca, aged mid 30s
with international audit or financial analysis
experience, preferably in the entertainment, media or
fmeg field, i Line financial management experience
highly advantageous.

Robust and perceptive with strong technical

background and a commercial approach to ensuring
best practice Is maintained through frequent overseas
visits.

Credible at board level with strong negotiation and
communication skills. Effective in an international

environment with a real interest in keeping dose to

decision makers and adding value through persuasion

rather than instruction.

Leeds 0632 307774
London 071 493 1238

Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

Finance Manager
North Oxfordshire

1110 Company, which forms part ofa major
diversified international Group, is the U-K.'s largest

independent airtime provider. It has a turnover of

£200m, 400 employees and has expanded very
rapidly during the last year.

As a result ofa reorganisation within the finance

function, aFinanceManager isnowrequired.

Reporting to the Finance Directoryou will be
responsible for all financial processing and control

activities, die development ofnew systems and
assistingwith the preparation ofmonthly

and annual accounts. Yon will manage _
a department of 25. Jvl

Excellent Package + car

Aged about 30 and a qualified accountant (ACA or

ACMA) you will have excellent financial accounting

experience in industry/commeice. Exposure to

sophisticated computerbased systems and staff

control experience are essential.

Relocation assistance will be provided, ifnecessary.

Please reply in confidence quoting
reference 2446 to: Management
Appointments Limited, Finland House,

56 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RN.
— Telephone: 01Z1 930 6314.

I Fax: 0171 930 9539.MaL_Management •*. Appointments
United

AMSTERDAM BAUTSMOBE - DAUA5 • FSJWXPUKT .LONDON • LQ5ANGEU5 NEW YORK PARTI

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY

RANK XEROX

International management

opportunities

Rank Xerox is a world class organisation employing nearly 30,000 people and has customers throughout Europe, the Middle East and Africa. Renowned for their

entrepreneurial vision their priorities are firmly focused on a continuing strategy of market growth and diversification throughout the world. By investing in key
areas - Research, Development, Support, Manufacturing, Marketing, die Environment, and by keeping their focus on Leadership through Quality, Rank Xerox are

developing an infrastructure that offers their customers unrivalled support.

Financial Controller Designate Finance Manager x 2
Moscow £65,000 Pkg + Car + Accom + Expat Bens Warsaw/Sofia £45,000 Pkg + Car + Accom + Expat Bens

Reporting to the Country Manager this broad role will encompass finance, Reporting to the Country Manager vou will be responsible for training and
administration, IS and logistics. Key aspects of the role are: developing local staff in accounting and internal controls The .opects ol the

* Development of the finance function to support aggressive growth plans. This
will require focused management information and the implementation of

control procedures.

* Develop and enhance management information systems.

* Advise the country manager in all administrative and financial matters

concerning the operation and the development of the country office.

The successful candidate will have gained significant experience at a senior

level ideally within a technology related environment. It is essential that you
speak fluent English and Russian. Candidates must be qualified with an
excellent track record preferably gained in a multi-national organisation. You

are likely to be in the age range of 35-45.

Reporting to the Country Manager vou will be responsible for training and
developing local staff’ in accounting and internal controls. The .opects ol the

role are:

• Submission of financial information to assist the country manager in

controlling the business.

• Liaising with auditors, fiscal authorities, local legal advisers and banks.
• Control of receivables, cash, inventory and asset management.

You will be a fully qualified accountant, married or single, and willing to travel

both nationally and internationally. You will be fluent in Polish/Bulgarian and
English with a minimum of two yean, industry experience.

Ideally candidates will be aged 28-35 and currently in a managerial position.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leaxherbead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester r—A Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

With the advent of the single market and the opening of Eastern Europe, Rank Xerox will continue fast growth over the next decade. Both these opportunities offer

excellent career prospects within the group and are rewarded with a generous remuneration package.

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive CV. including current salary package and daytime telephone number to Frances McCutcheon at

Michael Page Finance, Windsor Bridge House. 1 Brocas Street, Eton. Berkshire SL4 6BW.

gut; OK UGANDA

HI PH0JECT

oWOM!C PLANNIN6

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Quality Manufacturing

South West

£50,000 + Benefits

+ Full Relocation

t c: * lv

This organisation has clearly established itself amongst
the world leaders in the manufacture and distribution

of specialist products for the Information Technology

and Communications industries. Located at the group's

European Centre, this site co-ordinates all research,

product development marketing and finance operations

with a view to delivering total customer satisfaction.

l*** ^ m

A dearly defined strategy is in place

to further compound on its successes

to date by the appointment of a

talented Financial professional

who can contribute to and drive

the European expansion plans

forward. Reporting to the Managing

Director and with high levels of

operational input, you will:-

- Provide critical finandal

support and guidance by

identifying key operational

issues and implementing

business driven solutions.

- Consolidate key finandal

and management accounting

results for both internal and

external reporting.

- Design and implement effective

maintenance of all systems

of control and forecasting

for the business.

- Develop a first dass and highly

respected team covering finandal

operations and information

systems thus increasing the

profile of this high performing

business function.

The successful candidate will be

an outstanding graduate accountant

who can demonstrate a significant

record of achievement in a

multi-national, quality driven

manufacturing environment

You will possess highly developed

interpersonal skills and be

comfortable operating within a

European culture where business

travel is required.

Interested candidates should write

promptly, enclosing a Hill curriculum

vitae quoting reference MR513.

to Mark Rowley at Harrison Willis

,

Cardinal House, 39-40 Albemarle

Street, London W1X 4ND.

HARRISON
^WILLIS
BOLOGNA • COIOCNE • LISBON • LONDON

MADRID • PARIS • WARSAW

Financial Controller, Management Accounting

W O RLD R E \ O n \ U U M A RKFT L E A DEK

c £40,000, Pack a c;l. Car Leeds

• Fast growing, successful, highly profitable £135m turnover business; services world markets from a UK manufacturing base

through subsidiary companies and a network of distributors.

• Reporting to the International Finance Director with dose day to day involvement with the Operations Director; high level

hands-on responsibly far a team of 5: brief is to improve the quality, accuracy, spaed, flow and analysis of information,

particularly fa areas relating to product and manufacturing costs.

• Wifi appeal to high calibre Director potential candidates, ACA or CIMA qualified, with broad based accounting careers to date with

a strong focus on manufacturing. MRPII experience is a prerequisite; PRMS knowledge Is ideal.

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgare Sable & Partners. Lawns House. Lawns Lane, Leeds LS12 5EY. Tel: 01 13-279 9000,

Fax: 01 13-279 9999, quoting rut: FT1130D.

Howgate Sable
SEARCH AND SBCCIXW KECUTWE8 AID BEKWBfl HRECT0R8

CHIEF EXECUTIVE - IRELAND JwvL
THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS IN IRELAND
The Institute is the professional body for chartered accountants in Ireland, both North and South. It has
over 9,000 members and 2,500 students. It employs over 70 people between its Dublin and Belfast offices.

It is responsible for the training and education of chartered accountants, the setting and maintenance of
professional standards, the licensing and regulation of practices and the provision of services to all its

members. The present Chief Executive is retiring and a successor is now being sought

Reporting to the President and Council, the

Chief Executive will be fully responsible for

the efficient day to day running of the

Institute and all its functions. The role

will involve the management and motivation
of all Institute executives and staff, as well as

being the driving force behind Institute

Directorates and Committees. The successful

candidate will be required to develop and
implement policy and strategy for the
Institute, in consultation with the Council.

The Chief Executive will be the Institute’s

public representative, and will be expected
to represent the Institute to both the media
and public in an accomplished and
professional manner.

Candidates, probably aged 35-45, should have senior

managerial experience, preferably within a

commercial environment, and well developed

administrative and organisational skills. Commercial
and financial ability is necessary. Excellent

communication and presentation skills are essential.

Candidates should be educated to degree level and
possess a professional qualification. An excellent

remuneration package, reflecting the importance of
the position, will be provided.

If you would like to be considered for this appointment

please send full personal, career and remuneration

details to: John McCullough, KPMG Management
Consulting, Stokes Place, St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2,

Fax. (01) 7081880 quoting Reference Number 4992.

Management Consulting

firand

OldPnr

cJE50,000 pa + car + benefits London W1

PIMM’S

GORDON'S

loTdon
DRYGIN

mW

Guinness PLC is one of the UJCs leading consumer goods companies with a

market capitalisation of over £8bn, 23.000 employees worldwide and a
turnover in excess of £4ba. U has the most outstanding portfolio of premium

drinks brands in the world, including Johnnie Walker. Bell's. Gordon's Gin

and, ofcourse, Guinness itself, the world's most celebrated stout. It is one of the

few truly global beverage businesses.

An opportunity now exists for a Treasury professional with strong influencing

and communication skills tojoin our international operations team.

You will be responsible for the provirion of Treasury services to overseas

subsidiaries and associates in a geographic region. Working alongside senior

finance colleagues al both Group and operating unit level, and as part of

multidisciplinary project teams, yon will be required to demonstrate first dass

consultancy skills together with sound Treasury expertise.

You will have extensive Treasury management experience which you are likely

to have gained within either an FTI00 company with significant international

operations, or a major accountancy firm. You will be a qualified accountant or

a member ofthe Association ofCorporate Treasurers (or an MCT finalist).

Candidates with linguistic drilh, particularly those fluent in Spanish, German
or French will be preferred.

Interested candidates should write in confidence, enclosing a CV to Lonsdale

Advertising Services, 58-60 Rivfngton Street. London EC2A 3AY. Reft FT/26

GUINNESS PLC

TREASURY MANAGER
the

(iLHWAtil.ES
IIUTKI.

BELTS
l #*l Stir’ll ^VhkAt

and. of course...
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Financial Analysts
Major Leisure Group

Exceptional career opportunities within recently restructured, quoted

British pic with ambitious growth strategy and market leading brands.

Manager, Financial Analysis Financial Analyst

cJG4O,O0O + Car & Benefits South East To £30,000 + Car & Benefits South East

THE POSITION
Support growth through improved financial planning

and analyses for bey business sectors.

High profile role. Extensive liaison with senior

management and marketing product groups.

+> Manage and motivate small, dedicated team. Perform

ad hoc project work as required.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious graduate, CIMA or ACA, aged 27-35. IT

literate. Financial planning and analysis experience

from large, consumer focused group.

+• Strategic thinker. Skilled manager with hands-on approach.

Energetic, first class communicator. Potential to

progress fUnher.

Ref P0450

THE POSITION
Ideal entry position. Join lean, highly skilled team with

exposure to all areas of the business.

Analyse financial information and prepare incisive

repons on operating performance.

+ Involvement in ad hoc project work,

QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious CIMA or ACA, aged mid to late 20V
Strong spreadsheet and financial modelling skills.

Sharp and enquiring mind. Confident team player

with hands-on approach.

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.

Keen to progress further.

Ref P0451

Please send full n, stating salary, quoting relevant reference, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWI Y 6LX

N B SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resources ptc company

LONDON 3171 rn 6392

Aberdeen 31224 63S382 • Efftrsn-shim 0121 233 4456

Bristol 0117 929 1142 - Edinburgh 0131 221 2HZ
Glasgow 3141 234 4334 - Leeds 31 13 245 3832

Manchester 31625 539953 - Slough 21753 SI 9227

FINANCIALTIMES FRIOAY JANUARY 27 .»S

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
London W6

With a turnover oF £700 million Wimpcy Construction Lid is the

contracting division of George Wimpcy pie. It has a reputation

buili upon a strong track record, with extensive interests in the

UK as well as overseas in both civil engineering and building.

An exceptional opportunity has now arisen for an experienced

executive 10 play a major role at the centre of the division.

Working alongside the Divisional Chief Executive you will be

responsible for the financial management and advice to the

senior management team and be closely involved in all aspects

of the business; this means taking strategic decisions which will

determine the return on key investments. This is a very brand

financial role, with emphasis on review and interpretation.

Essentially, you must be a team player, prepared to contribute in

general management issues, and have the interpersonal skills to

liaise with internal colleagues and deal with all third parties.

It is essential, therefore, that you have preview

within the contracting industry in m operational or. PWJ.
advisory role. It is wtitoly toi Myw* under the age ofM

would have the necessary experience far lW» chaltaagrog rote.

You will be a qualified accountant who wiU be able to

demonstrate the ability to take the division forwari m a critical

Mage of the Group's development.

The package wiH reflect the importance of d» fU* wiU

include the fan range of executive benefits oonnalty macitwil

with a major company.

Please write with fall CV, including salary history and daytime

telephone number quoting reference 307WFT. to John SWgh

FCCA, Phillips A Carpenter, 2-5 Old Bond Stine i. London

W1X 3TB. Tel: 0171 *93 0136.

Phillips & Carpenter
Search and Selection

Manager, Internal Audit
Television

Schroders

London To £40,000 + car

By applying consistently high professional standards and investing in the most advanced technology, our client has

maintained its international reputation for programme quality and its market leadership in the UK.

In line with a philosophy of efficient commercial management a need has been identified to recruit a manager

for internal audit.

Whilst not specifically managing a team, you will reporr to the Finance Director and be expected to play j significant

part in the management of the finance function. In addition to fulfilling an all encompassing audit and project based

operational review role you will provide active support to the Chief Accountanr, particularly in the areas of financial

reporting and tax.

An ACA with varied post qualified experience and a track record of progression, you will possess the maturity

and experience to make a constructive contribution to the efficient financial management of a fast moving business.

This role is arypical of the traditional view of internal audit and as such should be seen as a constructive career

move, offering a blend of “hands on" financial control involvement with the opportunity to work closely with iine

management in facilitating change.

To apply in the strictest confidence please write, enclosing a full CV to Tim Musgrave.

THE BLGDMSBURY GROUP
(Search and Selection)

Second Floor, Bedford Chambers. Covcni Carden, London WC2E SHA.

Telephone: 0I7J 379 1 100 Fax: 0171 2406302

Taxation
Manager
c£60,ooo + Car
This client is a £2 billion UK business conducting large scale
international projects through a network of overseas subsidiaries, joint

ventures and trading alliances.

They now seek to recruit a well rounded and experienced Tax
Manager with significant international experience to lead the function

by working with management proactively to ensure that the business is

carried out in a tax efficient manner and that advice is both technically

correct and commercially viable. The Manager must be willing to take
ownership of issues not act in a purely advisory capacity.

Applicants must be experienced Tax professionals, probably not
younger than m id-3O' s with the ability to establish sound working
relationships with general management as well as other professional

colleagues based on an ability to communicate clearly and robustly

and by understanding the other person's problem. Whilst the position is

based in central London there will be up to 8 weeks travel per annum,
much of it overseas.

Please reply in confidence quoting Ref: L579 to:

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition every

Friday. For further infor-

mation please contact:

Joanne Gerrard
+44 71 873 4153

Group Head of Internal Audit
leading a value-added function

Schroders is a leading international merchant and investment bankinggroupwitb a
well established presence in the world's major financial centres.

Based at the London headquarters you will be responsible for directing the internal

'

audit function for our worldwide operations. Key to the role will be the effective

management and development of a young and able team. Particular emphasis wifi be

placed on adding value through the provision of proactive adviceand Support to our

.

business functions while maintaining a high standard of management assurance.

As the successful candidate you are likely to be a graduate chartered accountantwith ,

proven management skills and the ability to establish credibiEtyat a senior fondwithin the

organisation.

An investment banking background would be advantageous although you may, for

example, have developed the requisite knowledge of financial products thr^gh.-wpj^mg in .

a corporate with a sophisticated treasury and derivatives Operation.

This is a high profile role involving significant international travel. The immediate

challenge will be to develop our internal audit activities in a dynamic orgfmasation wfafch is

developing at a global level.

There are first class career opportunities worldwide.

A generous remuneration package will include a competitive salary, performance

bonus, car, mortgage subsidy and non-contributory pension.

Please send full career details, including current salary packageand quoting

reference A2230, to our retained consultant Malcolm Lawson, at Codd -

Johnson Harris, Homan Resource Consultants, 12 New BurEngton

X— Street, London WlX IFF.

eTH Codd • Johnson • Harris

Hnanci;il Controller
I'liiinif. < >\mi.

ce4?O00+i-\< vlU iH lu iu tils

Brian H. Mason,
Mason & Nurse Associates,
I Lancaster Place, Strand,
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 07 J -240 7805.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection and search

MknoTouch
Systems United.
Is the world's
largest

manufacturer of

'

touch screens
wtm technology
that makes using

computers os
easy as pointing

a finger. Our
Innovative
products, rapid
growth and f

openness to new
Ideas have
created a
challenging

environment wfth
excellent career
opportunities for

our employees.

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London
40k

£35-

We are a group of companies engaged in the man-

ufacture and distribution of industrial products

with sales of £18 million. We are seeking a quali-

fied accountant to join our small head office team

and lead the group financial function.

You should be technically strong with a proven

track record and a high degree of computer liter-

acy. You should have a high energy level and the

ability to relate well with operating and financial

manageufieht in the group companies.

Please write with aCV to:

The Vice Chairman

PEXION Limited

15 Hanover Square, London W1R 9AJ

The Top Opportunities Section

appears every Wednesday.

For advertising inforaudoc call:

Sam Monism 444 71873 4027

MicroTouch Systems Is now seeking to
recruit a Financial Controller to take full

control of all UK finance, systems and
administration. Working closely wffti the
Vice President (UK General Manager?
you should be capable of playing a
major part m a business, and an Industry,

that Is still at an early stage of Its

development but growing very rapidly.
Additionally you should bo>
- Experienced In manufacturing
Odealty In a high tech Industry}

• Highly systems Bterate

• Suited to a flexible dynamic
organisation

- Capable of communicating
across disciplines

• Experienced in a European/
world-wide environment

• Able to significantly Influence
cash management

The ideal canc&date is likely to possess a
variety of experience Including small
and large company.
Applications should be sent m the first

Instance to our eonsuttait Peter Noway
at the address below or call him on
0582) 41 1575.

Farter Botms
Telford HouseC 102 CoBngdon Street.
Luton. Beds LU1 1RX

Commercial
Director

MicrcFTouah. FARRER BARNES
Accountancy Rccnuunmf

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
High growth energy related construction company needs a bright experi-

enced hands on person with good business sense. We are in the early stages

of planned growth throughout the UK and Europe, and you can be instru-

mental in our success.

You will report both to the UK Managing Director and to the US parent,

and must be professionally qualified or have equivalent practical knowl-
edge.

You will need PC and accounting software expertise, and the ability to

work constructively with our banks, lenders, and outside professionals.

London based, congenial office, compensation in £35,000 area. Please send
us in confidence your CV, with your current compensation level, and a

brief statement about how closely your experience & skills match our
needs.

Write to Box A5U7, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

c£70,000 + car
& Incentive Bonus
Our client is an operating subsidiary of a major UK pic providing a
range of marine services to the International Oil and Gas sector
through a regional operating structure and is directed From a small
strategic centre in Surrey.

The primary focus of the Commercial Director's role is the close
liaison with the ChieF Executive and Board colleagues in o very active
programme to develoo and extend the business, ranging from asearching analysis of operations to seeking further competitive
advantage, and the successful pursuit, implementation and control of
joint ventures and acquisition opportunities. He/she will also lead thefinance function, already competently staffed at the centre and in the
regions and ensure that it continues to drive for further improvements in

SctoU^X'
ePOrtin9, f0reC^'n9 and

experienced •" managing the Balance Sheet as well as the bottom' tote,'Business analytical skills and disciplined lateral thought need la be

a^^h^0 and inter^rsono! skills ofa very high order. Age guideline mid-30's.
Please reply in confidence quoting Ref L578 to:

Brian H. Mason, \ /fn AMason & Nurse Associates, 1V I Siin
i Lancaster Place. Strand, *
London WC2E 7EB. O TV Tv v*--rV>v
Tel: 071-240 7805. & NUFSC '

Selection and Searcfi ^
MULES 1

1

-

Hid FT can help you reach additional business raiders in France, Our link with (he Fttacfa buriiuas oawtomr tJtrEchos, gives you a unique reenutmew advertising Opportunity to capitalise on the FTv :>X

:

farther target the French business woricLFor information on rates and further deoils &

J*uJ **1 a <c>
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

World wheat production

‘down 31m tonnes in 1994’
Pakistan reeling after third cotton failure
Farhan Bokhari on a problem that is being exacerbated by pesticide adulteration

By Deborah Hargreaves

World wheat production is

estimated to have reached
527m tonnes last year - lm
tonnes lifgtiw previously
forecast hot 31m tonnes lower
than in 1993, according to the
International Wheat Council’s
latest report
The smaller harvest last year

has left wheat stocks at an esti-

mated 106m tonnes. Although
this is 2m tonnes higher than
the previous estimate, it is 18m
tonnes loner than stock levels

in 1993. The wheat council
cites a report from the US
Department of Agriculture that
forecast US stocks at the end of

1994-1995 would fall to then-
lowest level for 20 years to
only 12.7m tonnes.

However, planting conditions

for this year’s wheat crop have
been favourable in many coun-
tries. Winter wheat plantings
are up 1 per cent in the US -

although this is lower than
expected - and durum seed-
ings up 9 per cent
The council believes pros-

pects for 1995-1996 wheat crops
still look favourable and pro-
vided normal weather patterns
prevail the 1995 world total

should reach 560m tnrmpc

China has proved a large
purchaser of wheat on world
market and its Interest in buy-
ing wheat since late December
bolstered futures and export
prices although this effect was
offset by the lack of strong
demand from other purchasers.

China’s wheat imports are fore-

cast at 19m frwinpg — the high.

est level Air three years.

Cocoa back above £1,000 a tonne
By Deborah Hargreaves

Cocoa prices edged up
yesterday in both London and
New York with the London
Commodity Exchange’s
position futures contract clos-

ing £6 higher at £1,004 a tonne.
The improvement in prices

followed a forecast by the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion of a drop in production of

1.2 per cent in the current

1994-1995 crop year to 2.4m
tonnes. This is expected to lead
to a supply deficit, of around

130,000

tonnes, for the fourth
successive year.

The 1CCO sees cocoa grind-

ings up ZS per cent this year to

a new record of 2£m tonnes.
That would leave stocks of

roughly L3m tonnes, equal to

about six months of demand.
Cocoa prices have been sup-

ported by the news of world

deficits for some months, but
the London market has strug-

gled to stay above £1.000 a
tonne. Analysts say any fur-

ther price rise Is unlikely to be
dramatic.

“Prices are now 25 per cent
higher than they were a year
ago - there just isn’t enough
consumer demand to push the
market mnrh higher,” Mr
Jo Arata, analyst at Merrill

Lynch in New York.

Dubai aluminium plan ‘good news’

L ush green fields sur-

rounding the villages
outside the city of Fais-

alabad in Pakistan’s agricul-

tural heartland give no hint of

the most recent catastrophe,
which has devastated some of

this country's poorest farmers
and also threatens to hit the
economy bard.

After the third harvest ten-

ure in succession many of the
region's cotton farmers seri-

ously doubt that it is worth
persevering with the crop. And
if too many decide to call it a
day not only could the long
term future of Pakistan’s most
important commodity be naUori

into question but also the
health of country's economy.
The government’s latest esti-

mates put the crop at about 7m
bales, compared with the ini-

tial target of 9-5m, hut some
traders and textile businesses
put the total as low as 6m
bales. No one can be certain
until the spring, when all the

figures will have trickled in

from the hundreds of cotton
ginning factories across this

country.

What is becoming increas-

ingly dear, however, is that

the crisis has resulted from a
combination of a cruel nature

and human greed. Excessive

rains across the cotton belt

have been partly responsible
for the crop damage, some agri-

cultural experts say. But many
acknowledge that widespread
adulteration of pesticides also

played a significant role. Many
farmers sprayed their crops
with the recommended doses
but found that they still came
under attack from the leaf curl

virus.

At the national level, the cot-

ton teilure has once again cast

a shadow over Pakistan’s abil-

ity to regain the economic
growth rate of over 6 per cent
it enjoyed during the 1980s.

Most analysts say that the cot-

ton loss will push thic year’s

growth rate below 5 per cent,

compared with a target of R9
per cent. That performance
appears in an even worse light

when viewed against the back-
ground of an annual popula-
tion growth of ova: 3 per cent
The country’s International
trade performance is also
expected to suffer as almost 60

per cent of export revenues
have traditionally been earned
by cotton products.

The large textile sector is

now expected to continue reel-

ing under the pressure of ris-

ing prices of raw cotton and
many textile businesses are
bracing themselves for a third

year of losses. Any hopes of

recovery after a recent dump
in Pakistani share prices are

likely to be dashed by the cot-

ton situation, because almost a
third of the listed companies
are in the textiles business.
The cotton crisis has begun

to ring alarm bells at the top
government level, where deci-

sion-makers are clearly wor-
ried about its implications for

the economy. Benazir Bhutto,
the prime minister, concedes
that it is “a serious setback” to

her government’s plans for eco-

nomic recovery, and the cotton
crop results could add to grow-
ing Inflationary pressures.
President Farooq Ahmed Legh-

ari bas consulted cotton scien-

tists and government officials

to find out if the government
can take any steps to improve
next year's crop performance.

B ack in the fields, opin-
ion is divided about
what to do in the future.

For some farmers, the cotton

crop carries far more incen-
tives than any other, such as
rice or sugar-cane; but for oth-

ers, the risks are not worth
taking. Mr Abdul Majeed, a
small tenner in a village out-

side Faisalabad, points to a

half empty can of pesticide in

his back yard. *1 opened this

can and suspected that it did

not smeQ right," he says. “I

took it back to the dealer. But I

have neither been refunded
nor given a replacement." Hun-
dreds of other farmers have
shared that experience.
Mr Abdul Ghafbor Khan, a

leading cotton scientist at the

government's cotton research
institute in Faisalabad,
acknowledges that "adultera-
tion has been the biggest prob-

lem". The government is now
considering tougher laws,
including jail sentences, to

fight adulteration; but Mr
Khan wants to see assurances
that, despite concerns over
widespread corruption in the

legal and police networks, the

laws can be properly enforced.

"Our laws are beautiful but
there’s not much enforce-
ment," he complains.
Meanwhile, Mr Majeed still

considers himself to be fortu-

nate. Of his two acres of cot-

ton, only Half an acre was dam-
aged. He still managed to make
up to 130 per cent profit on the
rest He is now determined to

plant the crop next year in the
hope that even if part of it is

damaged high prices for the

rest will compensate him.
For peasants like him, more-

over, switching to another crop

is not easy. In bis village term-

ers once grew sugar-cane on a

large scale; but that crop bas

virtually been abandoned
because of the poor payment
record of the sugar factories.

Some farmers have had to wait

almost a year for their money.
In the long term scientists

like Mr Khan want to see more
money pumped Into research

and intensified efforts for the

development of varieties that

are resistant to the virus that

has attacked Pakistan's cotton

in recent years.

Resources are scarce, how-
ever. People at his institute are

still waiting to see if up to
Rs3L4m (US$1.lm) sanctioned

by the government for a new
cotton research project over
two years ago, will be delivered

in time to start work ahead of

the next crop.

Cotton crop damage mean-
while perpetuates a vicious cir

cle. Because of this year’s esti-

mates and the government’s
overall failure to meet its reve-

nue targets for the first six

months of the financial year
(July-Decexnber), many offi-

cials fear that developmental
expenditure may suffer In the

coming months. No one knows
how the tough choices being

faced in Islamabad will affect

Us efforts to revive production

of the country’s most impor-

tant crop.

By Kenneth Ckxx&ng,
Mining Correspondent

A US$500m expansion project

by Dubai Aluminium (Dubai)

that will add more than 50 per
cent to its present capacity,

was good news for consumers
of the metal, analysts
suggested yesterday.
“Thin will have no impact on

the market nwtii 1997 and by
then the world will be needing
lm more tonnes of annual
capacity,’' said Mr Stewart
Spector, author of the New
York-based Spector Report.

Mr Adam Rowley, analyst at

Macquarie Equities, part of the
Australian banking group,
pointed oat that it was widely

accepted that prices of $1,650 a
tonne would stimulate new
aluminium smelting capacity.

"So with prices at &200 and

COMMODITIES PRICES

above - and forecasts that
prices will stay high for some
time — capacity increases nkp
this should be expected.”

Dubai said its expansion
would increase annual alumin-
ium production capacity from

245,000

tonnes to 372,600

tonnes. This would be achieved
by mstellmg a fifth production
line of 240 "pots”.

The company will use its

own smelter technology, devel-

oped in co-operation with
Comalco of Australia. Dubai
suggested this was first time
an industry in the Middle East

had successfully developed and
applied its own technology.

It also nlaimad finanrfng for

the project was unique in that

half would be from Dubai’s
own resources and the rest

from a five-year syndicated
loan arranged and under-writ-

ten by Merrill Lynch, the US
ffnannial services group, with

participation from local as well

as foreign hawks

Meanwhile, Venezuela's
state-owned aluminium com-
pany, Corporation Venezolana
de Guayana (CVG), said this

week that it hoped to increase

production by 8.6 per cent from
the 1994 level to 630.000 tonnes
thin year. Some hvdiww smelt-

ers that were closed because
they were uneconomic when
prices were low, might also be
re-started.

Mr Spector insisted that alu-

minium prices were being
driven up by a “genuine tight

supply situation" and prices

would stay higher thaw the

average for two or three years

more. This would encourage
the industry to invest in more
new capacity.

Re-export ban leaves Indian sugar trade in a tangle
By Kimal Bose In Calcutta

India has banned the re-export

of sugar imported by private

traders. The moved Is believed

to be linked to the continuing
controversy over sugar imports

by state agencies last year that

forced Mir Kalpanath Rai, the

food minister, to resign.

A sharp production setback

during the 1993-94 season
(October-September) prompted
the government to allow duty-

free imports by both the state

agencies and the private sec-

tor. The imports amounted to

about 15m tonnes.

The private traders, who are

holding stocks of over 400.000

tonnes of imported sugar.

started re-exporting it last

month as they found that, fol-

lowing a steep fall in local

prices, disposal in the domestic

market would lose them over
Rs800m (£16m), according to
industry officials.

The high sugar price in May
and June last year was a major
embarrassment for the govern-
ment and one reason for the
setback suffered by the ruling

Congress Party in the Decem-
ber state elections. Bat the pre-

vailing unremunerative price

is hardly less of a problem. It

will push a large number of

processors into toe red, indus-

try officials say. "A situation is

fast developing when the facto-

ries will not be able to dear

the cane bills in time,” says Mr
OJP. nh

a

tuika, of the Indian
Sugar Mills Association. "This

could be major disincentive for

the farmers to grow cane."
The government, which

tightly controls the industry by
taking 40 per cent of produc-

tion at below the market rate

for distribution through “fair

price shops”, regulating
releases of sugar by the facto-

ries and licensing new cane
crushing capacity is, however,
not expected to ball the indus-

try out at this stage. State

assembly elections in Mahar-
ashtra, Gujarat, Bihar, Orissa

and Arunachal Pradesh will be
held in February and March
and the government does not
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
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to 10140 -035 - - 2B0

Hay 10880 -050 - - 79 -

Sep 9735 SO

IbM 9980 +050 99.10 9690 114 27

Jn 10050 +050 10050 10050 41

TMd 823 37

SOYABEANS C8T RPOObu mb; certsWUb

Mr 553/0 +0fl 556/4 553/4 57872 10874

My 662ft) +0/4 565ft) 561/4 30,7TB 1,610

Jd 507/B 570/4 567/2 28840 2J99
Aeg 570/2 -0/4 573«> 570ft! 3,134 174

Sap 573/2 - 574/4 572/0 2829 31

to 560/8 -0/2 583ft) 580/4 19,185 842

TMd 140/84 18890

SPVAHEAN Oft- C8T (80.DOOM: cants*)

to 2888 +0L& 26.70 2049 30891 9818

ay 25.70 +029 25.76 2583 22845 3.110

Jd 25J5 +024 2550 2510 14874 3J0S2

Aug 2487 +0.19 2585 24.90 4,131 783

Sep 2487 +0.17 24.77 24.65 4888 212

Oct 2480 +0.15 2485 24.40 5254 3

Total 94,147 15898

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tow: frloo)

to ISLE -0.1 1808 1598 38,142 3£15

to 1618 -02 1638 1818 21852 1804

Jd 1858 -0.1 1688 1858 17,774 1,187

Aeg 1878 -08 1688 1578 6859 11

Sip 1598 -03 1704 1500 3J55 98

Dct 1708 -0.1 1718 1708 8827

Tdd 97.799 8899

POTATOES LCE (E/tame)

Tdd
COCOA PCCO) (SDffaftonnr^

Jn 25 Woa
Daly 101185

PORK BOXES CME (SQ.OOMbe; cana/Oas)

Apr 3598 -98 373.0 3508 1855 1B0

to 3778 -105 385.0 3858 56 1

Jn 2508
TttM 1,118 181

fflBGHT PFFBQ LCE fflMndex point)

Jaa 1988 17 2005 1981 781 25

Mi 1870 -50 1B90 1870 348 146

to 1854 -48 1900 1852 238 25

Apr 1835 -39 1870 1B3S 1.445 88

Jd 1834 -51 1665 1835 +53 75

on 1675 -20 1675 1672 375 5

Tdd
atom ftl*

3,705 344

on 1808 ana

COFFEE LCE (S/tomq)

JM 9B7TI +22 WPS 2775 112 75

to 2653 +50 2855 2760 19289 2,771

to 2795 +11 279+ 2725 0425 1417

Jd 2768 *5 2755 2710 2434 218

to 2753 -15 Z75D 2725 2469 39

Ho* 2735 29 - - 773

Tdd 29288 4430

COFFEE 'C* CSCE (37400fhs; ante/tm)

to 18740 +1JB0 16900 18230 14,155 4328

to 16975 +135 18830 18440 B47B 1.178

Jd 16955 +170 15930 16540 4494 250

to 16960 +130 17000 16540 2451 181

to 16905 +135 17900 16640 9145 137

Mar 16950 +230 18950 1B900 294 50

TMd
FEE KC

34472 9308

Jso 25 Mee Pi**, rfajr

Comp, (to - 15127 15248

15 day awraga — .15338 15334

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (canfsftbft)

to 1448 -907 1448 1448 480 480

to 14.67 910 - • 880

Jd 14,40 - - - 300

Od 1153 - - - -

Jm 11.95 - - - re

Tdd 1440 480

to 3917 -33 4043 3990 11,775 1232
May 39

M

-23 3980 3922 7205 754

Aug 3807 -24 384.0 3793 5428 290

to 3M2 +14 3573 3S2J0 2,120 161

to 3512 •95 3596 3594 143 5

to 3403 - - - 450

Tdd 27,398 2/442

SUGAR ‘11* CSCE (1 12400830; cents/lbs)

to 14.46 •907 1448 1+25 5548010401

to 1437 -0.10 1438 14.21 45.159 3.130

Jd 1342 -915 1980 1948 29464 3JM8
to 1910 901 1923 1240 33409 533

Mar 12.67 +0.01 1240 1246 8421 160

May 1240 - 1249 1245 2,453 2

Tdd 17744719472

COTTON NYCE (50400br, coms/ta}

to 93.IB +043 9423 8240 27445 3481

Hay 8130 +915 92.10 9030 16419 1461

Jd aara -Q2D KL80 8935 11485 1239

on S430 -920 80.40 8000 4447 283

to 74.10 -035 74,40 7435 13.150 766

to 75.00 -0.15 7940 7925 428 48

Tdd 7920 7438

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15,OOOba; ocnts/lba)

Mar 10135 +145 10140 18.687 1478

to 10435 +1.00 10435 10340 3258 498

Jd 10820 +140 10740 107.10 947 185

Sap 11140 +035 11040 11030 2474 82

to 11915 +135 11900 10830 2409 124

-bw 11033 +0.50 - - 809 80

44800 +0350 44850 4X550 3822 1,717

44875 +0400 44.725 44800 3893 999

45800 +0.45D 45850 45JK0 1,750 232
48800 +0300 40750 45800 1.244 117

44800 +0300 44800 44.100 224 38

52.100 - - • 48 19

10850 3,101

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike pries S tonne — Cefis Pute—
ALUMNIUM

(99.7%) LME Apr Jd Apr Jd

2100 131 191 83 131

2200 ... _ 84 146 135 182

2300 108 - 242 -

COPPER
parade A) LME Apr Jd Apr Jul

2900 177 134 00 130
3000.. 120 94 102 19B
3100. 77 - 158 -

COFFEE LCE Mtr May Mar May

2700. 188 246 35 151

2750 153 220 SO 176
2900 122 108 68 201

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

950 56 80 8 2B
075 38 65 13 36
1000 29 52 23 48

BRENT CRUDE W= Apr Jd Apr Jd
1600. B9 105 27 55
I860
1700 -

46 B2
78 111

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OtL roe {per berrd/Mei) +or-

Dubd S16. 1 D-6-2Q1 -0.045

Bran Send (dated] S1S.70-6.72 -0.18

Brent Blend (Mar) $16.95-6.67 -0.05

W.TJ. flprn Bd) $10^7-8.261 -Q.0D5

OO. PRODUCTS NWEprompt daCvery CF (tonne)

Premium Qasoine
(Ms OR
Heavy Fuel 05
Naphtha
jet fuel

Diesel

$184-186
*146-147
$100-102
$163-164
$161-163
SI 60-1 62

Prices continued to rise at ouottora IMS week,

end (he Audreton Eastern marird Incflcaior

dosed at BIB cents a kg- 13 cants up on last

week's dose. There were no safes yesterday In

View or Audrela Day edebrmions. South Africa

ateo saw a father rise, and m both countries

the emphesta was egan on nriddte and breeder

metlnas rather than fine types. New Zealand

prices edged ahead, with the mflrlac indcator

there up by one certf on (he week to 553 NZ
cents a kg. Rtefng wod prices have brougM
cut better demand from wool taxfito firms,

though price resistance remains very deter-

mtned and margirE everywhere am under pree-

sure. Stockpile sales m Australia last week

were the highest since February 1992. at

46,000 bales. TOs statements an** wf*h
ere over as a result of the after-effects of

raceaaton nd drought.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and volume data shown tor

contracts traded OH COMEK. NYMEX. CBT,

NYCE, CME, CSCE aid PE Grade OS are one
day In arraaftL

INDICES
M REUTERS (Base 1B/B/31=100)

Jan 26 Jan 2S mondi ago year ago
2279.0 2288.1 22408 1719.7

CRB Future* (Base: 1967=100}

Jan 25 Jan 24 month ago year ago

235.11 235JB& 236.19 22582

pHrnkun AguL Tut London W1) 3SB B70S

OTHER

Odd (par troy ch}$ S381.00 -005
Saver (per boy nzjA 47880c -380
Ptadnum (per troy c£j S419.00 +080
PaAadhun (par troy oz.) $15880 +0.75

Copper (US prod.) 1458c >48
Lead (USprodJ 4285c
Tin (Kuaia Lumpur) 16.12m -0.12

Tin {New York) 29S8c -8.0

Cattle (Ihe wrigmjt 11884p -189*

Sheep (five wdghO+4 121.1 Ip +5.19*

Pigs (Hve weight) 83.76p +489*

Lon. day super {ran) S3548 -7.1

Lon. day sugar (wt^ $4058 -38

Tata & Lyle export £3378 -38

Barley (Ena feed) £1108
Mateo (US No3 YeflOH) £141.0

Wheat (MS oarit North) S1658

Rubber (Maflf 11980p +0.50

Rubber (Aralf 11980p +080
Rubber (KL RSS No1)u 449.0m +2.0

Coconut Ofl (PftM S60S.0y -10.0

Palm 01 (MaiayJS SS3fi8u -5.0

Copra (Pftfi)3 S39&0y +11

Soyabeans (US) Ei68.0q

Cotton OuboddA1 taidw 9786c ~ +0.10

Wodtope (Wo Super) 512p
'

'' +5

E pa wntw urtan; omarrire Bated, p panoafta- c cerat/fa

r ftaft/tad m Mrisyatan centerta. i Mar. y Maftter- u Fail,

q Jan/Mw f London Phyricri. 5 OF Rottedea A Bufion

iretw ekNHL 4 ShHp (Lire wfrght priew). * Ctonga an
Mk O Priew are tar prevtaut dey.

want the sugar price to rise.

Before the ban on re-export

was Imposed this month the

private traders had sold about

100,000

tonnes of sugar over-

seas. Pointing out that the
presence of a big quantity of
imported sugar was largely

responsible for depressed local

prices, industry officials sug-
gest that the government
should create a buffer stock by
purchasing it

While the private sector is

desperately looking for ways to

dispose of the Imported sugar,

the government trading agen-

cies have caused consternation

by floating tenders for further

imparts. This move and also

talk of raising the level of gov-

ernment procurement may
have been triggered by an
early production forecast of

11-8m tonnes in 1994-95. How-
ever, estimated output of 4.11m
tonnes up to December, against

3.06m tonnes in the first three

months of 1993-94, and the size

of the standing crop have
raised hopes that India will

produce 12.7m tonnes, up from
9.83m last season.

Total availability of the com-
modity would, however, be
14.94m tonnes, including tbc
carryover of 2.24m tonnes,
enough to satisfy domestic
demand, which is expected to

rise to 12.5m tonnes from
12.1m. and leave a comfortable
end-season surplus.

.
CROSSWORD

No. 8,671 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Describe noise made by gun

engineers left behind (6)

4 Reported successor’s visit to

runway (8)

10 Perhaps a swift thinker? No
(4-5)

11 Reportedly cattle firm takes
three quarters for yachting
centre (5)

12 Book by Thomas English (4)

13 Temperance can, daring time
one Is away GO)

15 Take out more - 100 tonnes

(7)

16 Had returned to trouble
round the plant (6)

19 Packer’s depression? (6)

21 Challenge vote against inter-

national match (7)

23 Support Turkish leader going

round and provide publicity

GO)
25 Simple vessel with rudder ini-

tially towards the stem (4)

27 Something useful like scenery

(5)

28 Bowl too long with balls on
playing area (9)

29 Mirth and a term to cover it

»)
30 Supported competition

between Belgium and Ger-
many (5)

DOWN
1 Proved wrong by cigarette

end in grass (8)

2 Constant factor which is stan-

dard on a measuring device

(9)

3 Note covering previous

pupil's academic gown (4)

5 Fired for bad editing (7)

6 Used to support worker (64)
7 Controversy over sodium

turning up as ash on moun-
tain (5)

8 Father’s allowed to turn pale
(6)

9 After Garry’s opening there’s
scope for sacrificial move (6)

14 Former teacher is an expert
(4,6)

17 Not stretchable, but it is clean
for n change (9)

18 Irritated after good man sewn
up (8)

20 Computer information is not
In office - mostly prepared
previously (4-3)

21 Copper and head of detectives
come together - with trun-

cheon (6)

22 Spectacular display - odds on
hit (6)

24 Bird of river and lake (5)

26 Knocks over In dispute (4)

Solution 8,670
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Germany leads sharp rise in European prices
By Graham Bowfay In London
and Lisa Bransten hi New York

European, government bond
markets rose across the board
yesterday led by a sharp rise In

German bond prices.

A lower than expected figure

for M3 money supply and low
Inflation data pushed back the

prospect of an early rise in

German interest rates, lifting

investor sentiment on a day
which saw the first significant

trading volumes in 1995.

The March bund futures con-

tract on Lifie moved through
important technical resistance

levels at around 90.00, trigger-

ing buying by US and German
investors and providing a fur-

ther impetus for prices.

The yield on 10-year bonds
fell to 7.45 per cent from 7.54

per cent at Wednesday's dose.

In late trading, the March
bund contract was up 0.65, test-

ing further technical resistance

levels at around 90.25.

More 160,000 bund con-

tracts were traded on Liffe, two

to three times recent volumes.

to UK government bonds fol-

lowed Germany higher, adding

to made after Wednes-

day's successful auction of

long-dated stock.

The yield on 10-year gilts

declined by around 7 basis

points to 8.66 per cent

However, Germany's strong

performance pushed the gilt

yield spread against German
bunds out to around 137 basis

points, at the wider end of its

recent 125 to 140 range.

Dealers reported some sell-

ing of ultra-long gilts. They
said trade data showing a wid-

ening of the UK’s deficit with

non-EU countries caused some
disappointment, but the impact

was short-lived. In late trade,

the long gilt future on Uffe

was up g at 10l£.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

french government bonds
rose in the wake of Germany's
advances, although the yield

spread over German bunds
widened to 66 from 62 basis

points.

The yield on French 10-year

bonds fell by around 6 basis

points to 8.10 per cent
Analysts said the prospect of

fresh bond supply at an forth-

coming auction was weighing
on market sentiment

Italian government band
prices rose but lagged the rest

of Europe as investors and
traders digested the implica-

tions of Wednesday’s confi-

dence vote in prime minister

Lamberto Dini’s new govern-

ment. "Markets are uncertain

about how much progress Dini

ran mriftp on tackling the pub-

lic finances with limited sup-

port from parliament” said Mr
Thomas O’Shea, an economist
at Yamaichi in London.

Spanish government bonds

advanced in line with the rest

of Europe, with the 10-year

March contract on the Spanish

futures exchange up 14 point

Shorter-term US Treasuries

outperformed the long bond
yesterday morning after the
overall increase on durable

goods orders far exceeded most
economists

1

expectations.

At midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up & to

95'*, yielding 7.865 per cent. At

the short end of the market,

the two-year note rose \ to

10014. yielding 7.415 per cent.

According to the Commerce
Department, orders of durable

goods jumped by 1.4 per cent in

December, compared with the

median estimate of an increase

closer to Q.3 per cent.

The reaction, however, was
moderated by much of the

increase being due to the vola-

tile defence component Exclu-

ding defence, orders of durable

goods fell 0.8 per cent
Market sentiment that the

Federal Reserve would tighten

monetary policy at nest week's
meeting of its Open Market
Committee also held back a

strong negative reaction to the

durable goods figures. The con-

sensus on Wall Street was that

the Fed would boost interest

rates by 50 basis points.

Still, the market showed

signs of worry about inflation.

The curve mapping the yield

spread between two- and 30-

year bonds steepened as the

spread increased to 45 basis

points from 33 points late cm

Wednesday. A steepening

curve is generally interpreted

as a sign that the market is

expecting economic growth.

Yesterday, investors were

awaiting their first look at a

real gross domestic product fig-

ure for the fourth quarter of

1994. The Commerce Depart-

ment is expected to release an
advance report today. Econo-

mists expect GDP growth to be
a strong 4.4 per cent.

Portugal to launch

futures market

Multi-strategy fund by

Man-Glenwood venture
Credit Fonder braves the dollar sector

By Conner Mlddalmann

The recent joint venture
between the funds division of
ED&F Man, the UK commodity
and finance services company,
and Glenwood Investment
Group of Chicago has borne its

first fruit- the Man-Glenwood
multi-strategy fund.

The assets raised for this

open-ended multi-manager
fund are invested with perfor-

mance-oriented investment
managers who implement tech-

nical. systematic and discre-

tionary strategies across a
diversified range of assets
including stocks, bonds and
derivatives.

According to Mr John Kelly,

head of sales and marketing
for ED&F Man Investment
Products, “the fund’s invest-

ment objective is to produce
stock market returns with
bond market volatility over a
complete market cycle".

WORLD BOND PRICES

He says the product repre-

sents a significant shift for

ED&F Man, whose focus has
traditionally been on pure
futures funds managed by sin-

gle advisers. “This broadens
our product range and takes us
into a more conservative area.”

ED&F Man currently manages
about Slbn. mostly in offshore

futures funds.

Man-Glenwood will allocate

investment capital among dif-

ferent strategies and managers
- investing in areas such as
distressed securities, merger
arbitrage, short selling,

futures, forwards anH physical
commodities - and will moni-
tor their performance.

Selecting trading managers
is often compared with stock-

picking: if the strategies repre-

sent market sectors, the man-
agers trading them are stocks

and are evaluated by their per-

formance record as well as
their "earnings potential”.

By Martin Brice

One dollar issue braved the
eurobond market yesterday, as

the US Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee meeting.
beginning next Tuesday, con-

tinued to influence investors,

many of whom expect a 50

basis points rise in US interest

rates.

INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS
However, there may be a

rash of issues following the

meeting. Lehman Brothers
Eurobond Monitor estimates
that more than S20bn of US
dollar-denominated bonds are

due to be redeemed in the first

quarter.

A io-year issue for the IFC is

rumoured to be “imminent”,
but some syndicates feel it may
hold off until after the FOMC.
Yesterday's issue came from

CrMit Foncier de France,

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon
Borrower m, %
US DOLLARS
Crtidit Fancier Oe Frame 250 830

GUILDERS
Nedortanctae ‘.VaterechapsSaric 253 7.625

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
European investment Bank 2_5Sn 8.X
Boeca Overseasja) an S.CQ

ECUS
Credit Local tie Frarceftn ISC 8.125

Final terms, neivcalkttte urdess sscat Ytotf spraaa \c

re-otter price; fees shown ec re-sSfer level. a; Lzng ts

Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
S bprn. s %

£50 acc 99.83257? Fefa.1998 ai375R

253 7625 &36CH Mar.200T 0275R

2JSre
are

ax
ax

122.65

1C2.M
Mar2002
Jun.1599

1.75
l G2S

ISC ai2£ 99613 Doc.1996 O20R

By Peter Wise ki Lisbon

Portugal is to launch a futures

market by mid-1395 with a con*

tract on an equity index of 20

leading shares to be known as

the Portuguese Stock Index -

the PSl-20. A. derivative-based

long-term interest rate con-

tract is also planned.

The market will be based at

the Oporto Stock Exchange,

which closed last June as part

of to base Portugal's spot

trading in Lisbon and develop

Oporto as a national deriva-

tives market
The two exchanges previ-

ously operated as separate

floors for the national spot

market Rivalry between two
bourses for Portugal's small
market was considered unprod-

uctive and Oporto agreed to

accept Es2.4bn from Lisbon to

abandon spot trading:

Mr Manuel Alves Monteiro,

head of the Oporto Stock

Exchange, said the PSl-20

would comprise the 20 most
representative shares on the

Portuguese market, represent-

ing about 70 per cent of market

capitalisation and 75 per cent

erf trading volume. .

-

The index is to be launched

with a base value oT 3,000,

based on closing prices on

December 31 1932. The PSf-20

would have stood at 4^47.66 on

November 30 1994. It will be

calculated in real time,

reflecting every price change

In the underlying .issues on

Portugal's computer-based con-

tinuous share market.

Portugal's top four listed

banks will dominate the PSI-20,

with weightings ranging from

9 per cent lo 15 per cent each.

Other prominent shares in the

index will be the conglomerate

Sonoe Investimetttos, the cork

group Corticeba Amorim and
Marconi, a telecommunications

operator,

Mr Alves Monteiro said plans

for a futures contract based on
long-term, fixed-rate treasury

bonds had been scaled down
because of the low level of gov-

ernment issuance in 1994. but a

contract based on long-term
interest rates was planned.

BQL
Baceb Bn* Luxembourg

ver relevant government bond] at tauncti suppled fay lead manager. Ffc food
ccupctl W Spread relates to Ranch govt Ecu BTANs. Start In coupon.

Lisbon plans partial sale

of eucalyptus pulp group *

which used Paribas to bring its

S230m. three-year issue carry-

ing an 8 per cent coupon. Pari-

bas said: “We had a much
stronger reception than we
expected. We sold primarily
into retail with some institu-

tional demand and a European
central bank. We took 60 per
cent of toe deal and have seen
good sales.” Investors came
from France, the UK. Switzer-

land and the Benelux region.

The bonds, which came a: 30

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Canada

'

Denmark
Ranee B

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No
NO

Netherlands

Portugal

Spam
Sweden
UKGflts

US Treasury- 7675 11/04

7.500 11/24
ECU (French Govt} 8600 04/04

Londoi dosing, -New Yrafc rrnd-dsy

t Grass fnduOng pfcfthotfllp tax X JZS par
PneaxUB. UK in 32nds, canon re tiacmal

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS 'U=F3 DM2W.CC9 pans cMSOS

Coupcn
Red
Date Price

Day's
change Yield

Week
ago

Montti

ago

S.OX 09/04 916900 _ 10.40 1065 10.11

715C0 01/05 98-9000 +0660 7.68 7.72 7.70

7.750 10/04 96.6600 +0.630 865 846 8.35

9.aaa 12AM 976000 -0600 968 9.46 9.11

7.000 12/04 876000 +0600 9.01 9.01 6.X
8000 05/98 101.0900 *0050 769 7.60 767
7600 04/05 956900 +0M40 aio 8,16 8.12

7675 01/05 99.4500 +0.610 7.45 762 7.52

&250 10/04 826500 +0600 B.TSf 8.78 860
8500 0&O4 80.7100 +0600 11.95 11.92 1162
4600 00/39 1036010 +0.079 3.78 3L87 3.82

4.100 12/03 966300 +0.152 4.69 4.69 4.80

7^50 UW34 97.4500 +0600 7.62 7.68 7.66

8675 01/04 836000 +0.790 11.64 11.64 11.60

10.000 02/05 89.1800 +0.470 11.75 11.80 1165
&000 D2/OS 70.1900 +0*421 11.07 10-99 10.92
6.000 oa/99 90-10 +6732 8.83 860 8.46

6.750 11/04 87-16 +14/32 867 866 8.40

9.000 10/08 102-26 +18/32 8.64 863 8.48

7675 11/04 100-21 +18/32 7.77 7.71 7.79

7600 11/24 95-24 +21/32 767 7.78 8.14

fi.000 04/D4 84.0700 +0.470 866 860 8.60

Strike

Pnce Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jut. Mar A»
PUTS —

W-/

9000 0.59 063 0.20 095 0 45 055 * 15

9050 0.44 044 06C 075 0 70 163 • jt

9100 026 033 0.44 C£3 1.02 ies 1 79

US INTEREST RATES

prime rate

Broker km rite

.

FedJuids
Founds at bn

8*2 Two mono

.

6V Tbrea man
5*3 Stoma* _
- onejear _

VMaa: Local iwrnat standanL

cant payable by nomddanb)
Souer MMSSiwmHu.nl

Treasury Bate and Bond YteUs

• — 5.13 Two year
5J30 Thrae yam
SJB Fhe jwr— B47 l0-j*ar

U3 30-yen

&«. «ei. uxsL C=Es t662Z Pira eaci Pr«v.aa cj> s cow- k.. ifBW =-.t= "rn

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTPJ FUTURES
(UFFE)' Lira 500m lOOtfs cl 100&

Open Sen pnee Change High Low Eel vtf Caen

Mar 99.45 99.63 -0-27 99 BO 9969 2S3S9 54709
Jt*t SB.85 3d 83 +AJT 9335 33.55 73 539

ITALIAN QOVT. BOND (HTF) FUTURES OPTIONS fUFFEl UraZCCra ISCths si ~33^

Strlka CALLS PUTS
Price Mar Jim Mar Jw
8850 1.06 1.TB C.6S 24S
10000 0.79 1.54 1.11 671
10050 0.59 153 141 3J»
E*. wA total. Calls 2066 Pan 3137. Prawa ftrr » span Cam 23510 Pare 2BH*

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (MffF)

Open Sen price Change high Low Esl voL Open its.

Mar 83.BO 84.7G *033 B4JS 83-60 61,827 48.3»
Jun - 83.35 - . - 324 527

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)- £50.000 32nda pi 100H

Open Sett price Change High Low Est, val Open mt
Mar 100-30 101-09 +0-18 101-lS 100-24 55885 90860
Jun 101-02 101-13 +0-16 1014)2 100-30 300 568
LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} £50.000 64ths of 100%

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jwi Mar
PUIS

Jun

101 1-01 2-05 0-47 1-43

102 0-35 1-37 1-17 2-11

103 0-16 1-10 1-62 2-48

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F)

64. «oL oott. Cats 10088 Puts -tins. Previous day's open mt. CWa 4Z338 Pina 4838S

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F)

Open Sett price Quango High Low EsL voL Open hL Open Sen price Change »gh Low
Mar 110.98 11164 +060 11160 11032 132601 139663 Mar 8060 81.18 +064 8160 8060
Jun 110.12 11068 +0.48 11062 110.12 529 4.480 Jun 8062 +064
Sep 109.44 109.70 +048 109.44 10944 2 1652

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF)

Strike

Price Fab

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Feb

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

109 - - - 0.18 1.05 1.75

110 164 168 1.73 06S 145 -

111 064 061 160 0.69 . .

112 - 0.44 0.81 160 - -

113 - 0.16 061 16S - -

US TREASURY BOND RITURES (CBT) SI 00.000 SBnda ot 1 0036

Open Latest Change «gh Low EsL voi. Open bit

99-21 99-19 -0-03 99-24 98-13 361653 358671
99-06 99-04 -0-02 90-09 98-31 5.495 23623
08-25 98-67 -0-04 98-27 98-25 3.145 2636

ESL *0L «*A CjXa 32394 Puts 2563S . Previous Oafs opal hit, Cato 1BZJBQ Put* 173/031

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM2S0.000 IQOtha of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vat Open mt.

Mar B9.B3 9024 +OB3 9068 89.71 166578 200519
JU1 B964 89.65 +0.63 89-61 88.16 734 5637

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
1UFFE) YIQOm TOOths of 100%

Open Close Chang* High Low Eat vd Open M.
Mor 10&3& 108.46 10*37 1654 0
Jim 107.68 107.68 107.68 25 0
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basis points over the relevant

Treasury, were issued after a

SlOOm deal for Credit Local
brought by SBC at 17 basis
points over last week was seen
to have received a good
response. This deal allowed
investors to switch ont of the
Credit Local deal.

Paribas said: “Vt'e felt there

was room for an AA name with
some rarity value and some
spread." The S per cent coupon
was toe result of a firm close

to the Treasury market in New
York the day before, said Pari-

bas.

Credit Local de France used
BZW to handle Its EculSOm.
deal, which was aimed at retail

investors in the Benelux area
and Switzerland.

Around Ecu400m of CrMit
Local paper is due to mature in

February, said BZW. and many
investors holding those bonds
would be looking to buy new
similar paper.

By Peter Wffaa

Portugal is to privatise two
production divisions of the Por-

tucei group, the world’s lead-

ing producer of bleached euca-

lyptus pulp, by mid-1995. But

the state will retain a majority

holding in the parent company.
The government said it will

sell 100 per cent of Gescartito, a
producer of brown pulp and
cardboard, and a holding of SO

to 40 per cent in Portucel
Industrial, the group’s
bleached pulp production unit.

Inapa, a Portuguese paper
manufacturer, is expected to be
a leading contender for a stake

in Portucel Industrial. Inapa
purchases 35 per cent of the

pulp plant's production
through a short pipeline link.

However, the government
said Inapa would have to com-
pete cm equal terms with other

bidders and no limits would be

imposed on foreign holdings.

PortuceTs bleached eucalyptus

pulp production accounts tor

about 30 per cent of total Euro-

pean production and IS per

cent of the world market
The government will also

consider proposals to buy Its

53.S per cent holding in Sopor-

cel, Portugal’s second largest

pulp and paper company.
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Market optimistic about outlook for US rates

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES

mixed performance. Two of the
weaker currencies recently, the
Swedish krone and the Spanish
peseta, both made up some
ground, but the Italian lira fin-

ished lower.

Sterling was unaffected by
the surprisingly poor Decem-
ber trade figures. It closed at

DM2.4111 from DM2.4146, and
at $1-5918 from SL5904.
The Mexican peso had a bet-

ter day, finishing at &68 pesos
to the dollar, from 5.745. Mov-
ing in the other direction was
the Russian rouble, which fell

below 4,000 against the dollar

for the first time.

B The good performance of

interest rate markets can be
attributed to Mr Greenspan's
relatively bullish medium-term
prognosis about US inflation.

Pound In Ntar Yotfc

The feature of markets
yesterday was a general flat-

tening of yield curves as inves-
tors took a more optimistic
view about the outlook for US
interest rates, writes Philip
Garith.
Recent comments from Mr

Alan Greenspan, the Fed chair-
man, have led the market to
conclude that the US may be
on the point of reaching a pla-
teau in short term interest
rates. This view was reflected
in the good performance of
interest rate futures in the US,
Europe and UK.
Currency markets were

fairly quiet, with the various
statistical releases - including
trade figures in the UK,
December M3 in Germany, pro-
ducer Inflation In Italy and
Sweden and durable goods in
the US - largely ignored.
The dollar finished slightly

weaker in London at DML5147,
from DM2 .5183. Against the
yen it closed at Y99.375 from
Y99.69.

In Europe, the D-Mark had a

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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Most observers are still expect-

ing the Fed to announce a far-

ther rise in rates after its meet-
ing next week. But, as Mr Nick
Parsons, treasury economist at

CIBC in London, noted: “The
perception is that the Fed may
have a somewhat longer pause
after the rate rise than previ-

ously expected."

This more optimistic assess-

ment was reflected in the June
eurodollar contract, which fin-

ished 16 basis points higher at
92.71. The March contract is

discounting interest rates at
6.7 per cent, indicating that the
market is expecting Interest
rates to rise by about 50 basis

points by then. Three month
money is currently trading
around 6.2 per cent
Mr David Cocker, economist

at Chemical Bank in London,
said the dollar needed a 50
basis point rise in US rates
next week if it was to remain
stable. “The market win other-

wise conclude that there has
been a Mexican influence on
Fed policy making," he said.

Qennatn M3
96 change from average lewd
In fourth quarter o! previous year

25

Sources tUartinni

The outlook for the dollar

stills seems closely linked to a
solution in Mexico. Mr Jesse
Helms, chairman of the Senate
foreign relations committee,
provided an indication of the
tough struggle that lies ahead
before any support package is

He said he would prefer
Mexico to solve its own prob-

lems, adding that momentum

in the Senate for loan guaran-
tees was slowing.

President Clinton said last

night that he was confident a
support plan would be
approved. But he warned of

“grave consequences" if it

failed.

Analysts said that the weak-
ness of the rouble was an inev-

itable consequence of a coun-
try which had monthly
inflation of around 16 per cent.

Mr Jonathan Hoffman, inter-

national economist at CSFB in

London, said the currency was
experiencing a “managed
decline", rather than a rout. He
said it was “massively under-
valued”, with its purchasing
power parity value, by his esti-

mate. around Rbs2,500.

Mr Hoffman said two devel-

opments this week - the
appointment of a new privati-

sation chief, and the passage of

the budget in the Duma - were
both likely to have a positive

impact on the economy and the
rouble.

B Analysts said that the

German M3 figure for Decem-
ber, which came in at a low 4J3

per cent, might allow the
Bundesbank room to ease the

repo rate slightly if it wished.

This would take some pres-

sure off weaker European cur-

rencies like the lira and the

peseta. Mr Cocker said the out-

look for the lira would proba-
bly turn on whether or not the
prime minister, Mr Lamberto
Dini. was able to make prog-
ress with pensions reform.

E The Bank of England pro-

vided UK money markets with
£l.lbn assistance at estab-

lished rates, after declaring a
£1.2tm shortage. Three month
LIBOR eased marginally to 6ft

per cent, from 6?« per cent
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Jon 99.67 B9.B9 +0.02 89.94 89.81 2508 24349

Sap 89.42 89jIB +003 89.52 89.42 1522 26907

Dec 69.18 89.20 +002 89.20 89.16 579 15678

TWM MOUTH BUBO SWISS FWANC FUTWa (UFF6) SFrlm pobils Ot 100 *b

Open Soli price Change High Low Est vol Open *v

I Mar 95.BO 0585 +0.06 95.86 95.79 7665 21097
. Jun 95.41 95.48 +0.08 95.50 9540 6872 11809

Sep 95.11 95.21 +0.10 9523 9511 1727 6080
Dec 94.86 94.96 +0-10 94.97 9467 603 4194

I ECU FUTUBE3 (UFFE) Eculm points at 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Eat. VOI Open Ini.

Mar 9354 0356 +0.06 93.66 93 52 2366 9477
Jun 93.04 B507 +0.07 9510 93.02 985 6213
Sep 92-50 0263 +0.07 02.64 92.57' 434 2960
Dec 8220 9224 +0.06 8225 92.19 320 1762
* UFFE Muaa dae eadad on APT

©

1 Franc. Van, Escudo. Lka and Peseta
1

van ivrums (MM) Van 125 per Yan 100

INVESTORS - TRADERS -CORPORATETREASURERS
SATQUOTE™- Your single service for real lime quotes.
Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex *News *Ma Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +71 3283377 NgWYOBK+roMHW* FKAMEFCKT t «M* 448671

1 applied Berkeley futures limited]
Open Latent Change High Low Est voi Open InL Open Latest Change High Low Est. vol Open InL

Mar 0-6602 0.0000 . 0.6611 08595 36,459 79.871 Mar 1JD100 1.0101 +00007 1.0116 1.0082 10205 75813

Jun 0.6631 0.6625 +0-0000 08630 06623 1.535 2581 Jun 1X225 1X225 +0X020 1X234 1X222 604 7X26

Sep 0.6654 - - - ID 170 Sep 1X342 - - - 172 566

! &0PTI0NS
TRADERS
fhiiami:pfv.-ievt

a l 0MFCTTT1VX SE»>.-E

38 DOVER STBEET, LONDON WTC 3RB
TEL 0171 629 U33 FAX: 0171 496 0022

I (B*M» SFr 125500 par SFr ST8RLBM PUniRBS (IMM) EB2500 per E

1X878
15850 -0X038

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
jtai 26 Over- 7 days One Three Six CXw

night rtoflee month months months year

bitarbralk Staritag 6-4»j 7ft 7ft 7» - 7g
Sterflng CDs * 7ft - 7 7^t - 7Ji

Traasury B»a - -

BvtkEHs - - 6A-63. 6B-8JJ 7-6% _ -

Local authority depa. 8ft - 6ft 6ft - 8ft s'* - 6*g 6^ - 7ft - etl 7% - 7ft

Discount Maria* daps 5ft - 4*2 S«a - 5ft

UK dealing tank baaa lending rate 6ft par eant from December 7. 1994

Uptol 1-3 35 8-9 B-12

month month months months month#

Certs of Tax dap. (E10000CQ 2 Sh 5ft ^ 5ft

CwrartTtadep.iixtoCinxttai»2»«^ pa»iB»*««*™ft» M*i^t»: . . _
Aw. landar rate ol dtoMtsil SJITOipc. ECQD toad toe Export Orange. Mato uoc^r Dec 30,

IBM. AgrtM rate tor period Jon 2S. 1895 id Fell 25. 1BP5, Schenw# 9 911 T.npc Betomnce W» to

ported Dee 1 . 1WM » Dec 30. iB9* >
Sdwnw»IV*V4«Zpo. FVecco Hooen Ban Fato Q»jpc tmm

Jen 1. 1995

THBM WMfTM STHHUWO HITIWBi (LIB^E) BSOOJMO pdnta Ol IQIWt

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jan 26 Ecu can. Rata Change % +/- from % spread Div.

rales against Ecu on day can. rate y weakest ma

FDR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch the markets movewith the screen In your pocket that receives

Currency, Futures, Indices and News updates 24 hours a day. For your 7 day

free trial, call Futures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

FUTURES PAGER

Nethertands 2.19672 2.12957 -0X0015 -506 10.43 -

Belgium 40X123 39.1857 -00035 -2.55 9.66 19

Germany 1.94964 1X0073 +000147 -251 8X1 -

Austria 157167 135721 +0X098 -251 9X2 -

Maid 0808828 0795263 -0X00993 -1.65 8X6 11

Franca 657270 -0X0507 052 651 -4

Denmark 7.43879 7-49833 +000214 063 6.18 -6

Portugal 192X54 196-473 +0092 1X8 5X6 -13

Spain 154X50 165.135 -046 7.06 aoo -49

NON ERM MSABERS
Oraeoa 264513 296X38 +0524 11X2 -4X4 -

Italy 178519 200450 +598 11.77 -4X2 -

UK 0766749 0.786524 -0X00631 -0.03 7.09

ItoiwaradiHiiwaamfarEciis’aparttvecnenositonalai Mkcutwicy. Dtv«a*va fltvMi tha

raflp bfliiwn iwo gpreacftc ih> paictifgi dKhwncobwi Udicm ctpImKI and Ecucaw ibME
lor • currency, ond itw iwferem pornwstad pkcmsqo cMreSon off lha curenay'i matkeK re» from to
Ecu oertral aa&
D7I9/B2) SMfrig and Itaian Lks suqpandM Item ERM. Arfracrert ctocUrtoa by me Ffcwdal Times.

PHOADeLPHIA SE £/$ OPTIOHS E31X50 (cents per pound)

Puce Feb Mar Apr Fab Mar Apr

1x00 8X5 8X2 9X2 - - 0X0
1X2S 652 6X1 6X0 - 012 050
1560 4.10 4-44 4X5 0X3 043 1X2 1

1575 2X1 2X2 352 059 1.09 1X5 1

1500 OB3 156 an 1-49 2X7 501 1

1526 0.10 0.60 153 542 593 4X0
|

TAX-FREE* SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

To obuin your frre pride to bon’ your fitnocnl Bootaaafcrr cm he^j

yon. call Mictod Murray or Ion Icnkm on SI 143 731 or wide

» uk LG. Inda Pic, 1 Warwick Rm. Lradoa SWIE 5ER

DONGAH
DONQ AH CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL CO^ LTD.
U4L$100,000^)00 FLOATING RATE NOTES 1997

DongAn Construction Industrial Co, LaL (mo “Company) horoby ptvea notcoto hoUJors

line -Nomnctdwa-) of na U.S51 00.000.000 FBaitog Rue Notes 1M7 (Dio 'Notes*) as
tmews:,

1 . The Company wl pay a sum oqual to06 por cant o(mo principal amourtoicoch
ol uie Notes pha Tiemhiim which am held by Noteholders as ol me dose ol business at

tho office ol tha Principal PoyingAgart mLinemboiagonSMaitti 1995 NoUhetlars udio

pul al orany pen cd me* holdings ol Notes to Dio Company tor redemption on 8 March
1005 {**nich a Dio Vnoma Payment Date laUmg In Maicli iB9S) m ooconlanca wsh Condwcn
6(C) ol the Notes wfl not be enuttod u ilia Premium m respect ol masa Nolas ntnch arc put
10 Iho Company. PnymeiH Cl Die Pratoum vriil be mada ogunsi presentation of me Noies M
me specrfM office o(any Paying Agent an or after 9 Maicn 1905.

2. The Company and Tho Law Debenture Trial Corporation pic. (DM "Trustee") ns
rrusiee at the Nates hew entorud into a sttoptomcntiu nisi deed (tne 'Sitoptomonial Trust

Deed1

) dated 17 January 1S95 idich mortflas Die Cancfftons p( me Notes as sal aul to the
mat dead (Die Trust Down dated 5 Man* 1990 and mado betooon me samo panios. The
Trustee is iff Die opinion mat such mooncaUon is na nuienoBy prerudcBMa Dio bitiirosu ol
Uie Natenolders ana has exardsod tha power ol mathfleation centerrad upon 11 by Ctouso
79(9)0) ol the Tiusi Deed u mortty Dm ConcSUons m order to piovndo mat Dw Company
may etoa ty noeca lo Ihe Trustee and the Noteholders given n accordance twin Ccndflon
6(D) ai any Une on or beioie (ha hrst date upon aihich Noteholders nuy give nonce 01 tho*
nenuon 10 (M Uieir Nous to D» Company ftx redempbon (which dale is 28 January. 1995]
n accordance wtm CondUon EjC). 10 causa a purchaser designated (me 'Des^taiod
PurctiasaO by *no Company. bt«ng mum me Company molt. 10 purchaso oil ffcses
presented tor ledempttoi at toopercent armareof Dte*princsnlamcuit|Suc ananwurt
equal to me nwnasi poyaUe In mpeci cH me Nous to llva dale on wtw* ol purchase
monion ore received by Die Nannofetora. Coptas of ihe Trust Dead ana ihe SupptonomaJ
Tius Deed are available tor inspection by Notohddereat Die spacited offices ol lha Pnymg

3. Pursuant 10 Condition HD) ol lha Notts (os northed by Dw Suppkmonlal Trust
Deed) the Company has atocuxi mu a DeskpraMa Purchasoi, laisng whom mo Company.
wiS purchase any Notes sWcn are put to lha Company (0/ rodomption on a March 1995 at
IPO per sort, d Hie pinctool amount ol men Noius togathn wnh a sum oquoi 10 interest
caJcubtod in accordance wsh Condftian 6 (D) af Ihe NjBes T)» Des^nawd Purchaser is

KD6 imomaumol (Sngopoia) Unwed. Motes MmiU bn presorted to puiehase by ma
Designated Purchaser, Idling whom Die Company, in accordance with Ccncbbon 5 oi lha
Notes.

^Market-Eye
Prolcisional financinl infarrrution direct

to vour PC for low fixed cost.

FREEPHONE 0800 321

Currency or Bond Fax - FREE 2 week trial

also daily gold and silver faxes
from Chjit Analysis Ltd

7 SwU'or. Sheet. London \*.’iR 7HD. UK -

cxcitango rate specialists tc: over 20 years
I aeguts’ca ty me T'+.-icral hwiimcsi Aatheriry

c Anne Whitby
Tel 01 7 I -73d 71 74

rax; 0 : 71-439 4966

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim points Ot 100%

BASE LENDING RATES

Open 1 Mart Ctonge Hgh Low Est- vol Open tm.

Mar 0534 8529 -0.04 9354 83X6 157X77 424,463

Jim <w wt 92X3 -005 92.88 92X1 300.665 395046

Sap 92XS 09 » -005 92X7 92X0 111X72 283,950

US THSABUKV BEX fVTUHHS (WW) Sim per 100%

Mar 93X2 93X2 -0.03 83X3 83X0 5536 10X69

2-i noli;
foRf ICS ENCHASCr

London

D >.mI ins n

CURRENCY MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION PUC

11 outJewry

Laodoo ECZR 8DU

TetD7l«SIW»
Jte OJ1-PT30070

USD 100,000,000

KANSAUJS
OSAKE PANKK3

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes

due July 1997
Imerest Rate 6.5625% p.a.

Inwrest Period January 26.1995
April 26. 1995

interest Amouit due on
April 26. 1995 per

USD 10.000 USD 164.06

USD 250.000 USD 4.101.56

Igpik Banque GBn£rale
du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

Damiodin & bmancml
Hotorj on Contpacf

Disk

Droilri rt braotrt raiuic. pneo
and lundjncnu] mlu+nutua

manttalriy Ji your fapmip,' By
Kbag C' ayihmc. ) uu bccJ in one rivy-m-

nr rotntr CRB taloTrcb help# >uu pcrTiwm
xuIvvk. hicitotrtp.

mniVrhnf. pncnuiiure ml lun ram-
J5 YEARS OF HlS70BiC-U. PRICES FOR

CAS1L RTLfRCS. OPTIONS AND
INDEX MARKETS

JO Y7EARS OF FUNDAMENTAL INFORMATION
ON OATS UUirtklMQDrTaS

Simitar *i the adbrnuuna laual In Ac CRB
Cura* -day Year BouC the TuMc' uf Ac

fmum In aiUmon lu

hnnrial Jaa. CRB InluTcrii also pnn kin duly

pnet «pdac in RR-Onrtc, KmcIu-RuMa'v
«*»* S>rafKaOy dratgned m

download and Bnpon nKHif-itai. jwxxi

dlrccll) inlb )na dUahuc
INFORMATION: Blmu&r Vakil

KR Hook. 7S Fled Sum. Lraukm EC4Y MIS

Td- <441111 71 Mi JUS!

AdomACorrpeny..— 626

A»acJ Trust Bar* 625
ABBar*— 655

•HarayAnabacher 025

BartlorBanda -8-25
Banco B8woWzc8ya-&2S
Bank of Cypres W5
Bar*o(lnri8nd — *25
BarttoUnda 6»
BsfrofSeoHand -026
BnuHveBank 625
BrtBkoflfidBtt - &2G

•ftoim S*iay4Q> LidA25
CttOflkNA 625
Clydesdale Bank -629
TtaCwspanatw Bank. 625

nrartu ft n". _625

CretSt Lyorrcds—
Cyprus Poprtaf Bank -625

%
Duncan Lawhe ...—- 625
ErmtorPankUmaad- 725
Ffnancrtl S Gen Bar* _7J»

•Robert Flaming &Oo - 6J2S

arabank -&25
•Guftmess Mahon 625

Htf* Bank AG Zurich. &2S

DHambnaBmk -525
HarimUa&QenlwBk.&2S

•HE Samuel. —625
C.H0B9&CD -025
Hongkong & ShanohaL 625

JUbrt Hodge Bank...- 625

daxopoM Joseph & Sons 625

Lloyds Bank

Maghm Bank Ltd

MdandBank — *2?
* MouR Banking 625
mMbfbfMer - 6M

•RasBrnttiam S2S

*Bo*uff»Guamnioo
Coipo«en Lbnasd la no
tongerauDwtaados
a banking bwauton. 9

Floyd» ol Scofiand - B2S
angarifttetandar-. 825

Smtfi& UMnan Sacs . 625
TBB - -625

•UntodBftOlKiwaS— 625
UnBy Trust BaR PIC 625
Wasan Trust — B25
lMtaiwayLaUfew...-62S

YutattreBr* 625

9327 9325
9227 BLB4

M Opan Hanrt figs, an to pmutoui day

RURO—ARK OPHOM (LIFFE) DMTmpotnta of 100%

1249 8211
422 3270

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Dally Analysis A Trading BMonininndations by hat

FOREX • METALS • RONDS * COMMODITIES

For FREE TRIAL
01902 879704

Strike

Price Feb Mar
CALLS —

Apr Jun Fee Mar
PUTS

Apr Jun

0475 009 013 0.06 0X8 0X4 008 0.40 043

0500 001 003 0.02 0X3 021 023 062 063
SG2S 0 0X1 0 0X1 045 046 085 086

Est. W*. total. CMc 13273 PISS 10B7B. Prwtous (toy's open hU Cafe 152943 Pus 201521

EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS IJLiFFQ SFr 1m points rf 100%

•Memberaorumdiyi

Strike

Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— POTS ~
Jun Sep

bnestnent Banting 9576 015 0.12 oxe 005 039 062
Aseontflon 9600 0X3 0X6 003 0.1B 058 082

* bietinMafrallcn 9625 0 0.02 040 079

DOYOU WANTTO KNOWA SECRET?
The I.D.S- Gam Somlnar wfl show you how tf* marfcets REALLY work. The amazing

traSng tedititpJBG ofSw lagandaiy WD.Gam can increase yourpiofils and cavain your

lossos. How? Ihafs the sooBLRsifl OBI 474 OOflO® DOOkyW FREE pfe®.

Signal
C 130- software applications O
C RT DATA FROM $10 A DAY O
O Signal SOFTWARE GUIDE O

Call London 44 - .'0) 71 231 3556
tor your QuidG and Signal price list

DON'T OVERPAY:

Ill.'SlM'SS RATES
TAX 1095

ACTNOW
The 1995 Rates Rcvalnation
will (fleet your las liability

For advice without obligaiioa

Contact Roger Daiilop

BSSKim
Tel: 871 4537058
Fu: 071 491 1283

Eit wA total, Crita 0 Pi4* 0- Prawnui day's epsn ht. Cals 179S Puts 2015

INDEXIA Real

-

time
Technical Analysis

Software
T.:( (014421 S7S015 * (01442! «7<:.S34

+ MUrtstEye
•ww4n lr«n«.

+pie«t
* SaieMtB leeds
• TaMart ICaatod

Petroleum Argus Daily Oi! Price Reports
'A// the f-po; price information ycu require for Glebs* Crude
and Prooucts marks’ Petroleum Argus

CALL MOW fc a FBcE TrilAL (44 71
) 350 £792
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
market report

FT-3C-A All-Star* Index

Corporate deals again set the pace for shares

aqu||y
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By Terry Bytand,

UK Stock Market Editor

Bid excitement continued to
dominate the UK stock market yes-

terday, and investors had little time
to respond to better news an the

outlook for interest rates both in

Europe and in the US.
London traders took a slightly

more optimistic line than those on
Wall Street regarding the testimony
of Mr Alan Greenspan to the Senate

banking committee yesterday. The
latest M3 money supply figures in

Germany showed the rate of growth
within the Bundesbank's preferred
range.

The FT-SE 100-share Index
climbed back above the 3,000 mark
in the final hour of trading to dose
a net 25.1 higher at 3,007.3. The mar-
ket opened firmly in the wake of

Wall Street’s comfortable response

to Mr Greenspan's address to a Sen-

ate hflwWTig committee overnight,

and was also encouraged by confir-

mation that Cadbury-Schweppes
was bidding $L7bn for the outstand-

ing equity in Dr Pepper/Seven Up.
Cadbury's planned £393m rights

issue, smaller than expected, was
brushed aside.

Another market rumour came
home in style when Veba, of Ger-

many. and Cable and Wireless con-

firmed a tie-up. involving share
cross-holdings, aimed at strengthen-

ing their position in the European
telecommunications industry. Veba
was understood to have bought
109m shares In C&W in London yes-

terday, about half the number
required for its intended 10.5 per
cent stake.

Shares in British Aerospace were

firmer on the agreement with ATR.

the Franco-Italian regional aircraft

group, which has also been the sub-

ject of long running speculation in

the London stock market.

But bid fever in the banking sec-

tor waned, at least for the moment,
after Dresdner Bank said it was not

Interested In bidding for either

S.G. Warburg or Kleinwort Benson,

and Banque Nationale de Paris

refused comment on London market
bints that it might be taking a look

at TSB. All these UK banking take-

over targets fell back, although sec-

tor specialists remained convinced
that they are all in play as specula-

tive targets.

The market had to wait until

later in the session for the latest

development in its biggest takeover

story on record - the £9.4bn Glaxo
bid for Wellcome. The market's

immediate response to the news
that Wellcome’s board has rejected

the offer as too low and will look for

a bid elsewhere was to wonder
where a second suitor with around

£10bn could be found.

Such a bidder would also have to

gain acceptance from the Wellcome

Trust, with 40 per cent of the

equity, which will expect to see

the £6bn-plus cash content of the

Glaxo bid maintained or increased.

Wellcome shares closed firmly as

investors waited to see if the board

can jostle Glaxo into increasing

its terms.

At least two trading programmes
were identified in the marketplace,

although neither were anywhere
ear the size of last week's Gold-

man Sachs deals.

Seaq-reported volume rose to

717m shares yesterday, while

Wednesday's 636.8m represented

£l£bn at retail level, again one of

the better totals recorded over the
past 12 months.

Although Mr Greenspan’s com-
ments on US economic growth
pleased the UK market, attention

will still be focused on the
announcement this afternoon of the

US GNP figures for the final quarter

of last year. London analysts expect

to see evidence of further growth in

the US economy and expect this to

overshadow the Federal Reserve’s

meeting next week.

Concern over domestic interest

rates also continued ahead of next
week's meeting between the UK
chancellor and the governor of the

Bank of England. However, interest

rate concerns have been shouldered

aside in London this week by the
rush of big corporate deals.
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Wellcome
moves
ahead
Pharmaceuticals group
Wellcome leapt as the com-
pany took the Oliver Twist line

and insisted on more before it

would be prepared to bow to

Glaxo.
Wellcome said the £9.4bn

takeover bid launched on Mon-
day was inadequate, it had
asked the Wellcome Trust not
to accept it, and was explor-

ing other opportunities.

The market was prepared to

believe that Glaxo might dig
deeper into its pockets and
Wellcome shares were bought
up 32 to 986p on heavy turn-

over of 14m. Dr Jonathan
Gelles of Wertheim Schroder
argued that the stock could
now move ahead to 1250p. Dr
Gelles predicted in June last

year that Wellcome was vul-

nerable at 900p a share.

Some analysts have cited

possible counter-bids from
heavyweight internationals

such as Pfizer. Roche and
Sandoz. but most feel that
Glaxo will be the victor, partic-

ularly as it has the backlog of
the Wellcome Trust, the char-

ity which currently owns 40
per cent of Wellcome.
A statement was made ear-

lier in the day that Glaxo held
a 40 per cent stake, represent-

ing 343.6m shares. Although
the announcement was condi-

tional, most dealers felt the

deal was in the bag. By the
close. Wellcome shares were
estimated by one leading arbi-

trage expert to offer a way into

Glaxo at a 30p discount. Glaxo,

which now yields around 6 per
cent, advanced 16 to 616p with
14m traded.

Meanwhile, the company lost

no time in continuing its bid
for global domination. It

announced a recommended
$533m offer for Afiymax. a Cal-

ifornian biotechnology group.

Inchcape slides

A profits warning from Inch-

cape. the international trading

group, came as a nasty sur-

prise and the shares were sav-

agely rerated, tumbling head-

long to a new low of 3llp,

down 82 or more than 20 per
cent.

Seldom has a Footsie share
caught the stock market so
wrong-footed. Turnover was
heavy at 10m and there were
suggestions towards the close

that something of a two-way
pull developed as a yield of 6
per cent found some takers.

The group has been hit by
currency factors and demand
weakness, and an earlier fore-

cast of maintained 1994 profits

has now been tinned into a 10

per cent decline. But the tax
charge is rising and Robert
Fleming Securities suspects
that earnings per share could
emerge 16 per cent lower.

What Inchcape had to say
about flat UK trading cast a
dear shadow over the rest of
the sector. Lex Service fell 10

to 296p and CafFyns 5 to 263p.

Cadbuiy-Scbweppes, the food

and soft drinks giant, moved
ahead sharply on heavy turn-

over after the terms of its offer

for Dr Pepper/Seven Up were

announced.
Most of the details had been

leaked into the market, but
analysts were pleasantly sur-

prised that the amount of cash

to be raised through a rights

issue was only £395m - there

had been concerns that it could

be as high as £500m.

The relief factor saw the

shares jump 23'-; to 422p, with

turnover high at 15m. Mr Carl

Short, who foxed a buy recom-

mendation to clients while
recovering from a minor opera-

tion, was inspired to comment:
“Cadbury’s share price has
been sick for the past year and
this deal is just what the doc-

tor ordered."

Cable and Wireless was
among the market's front run-

ners at the outset of trading

as Veba, the German industrial

group, instructed NatWest
Securities to buy up to 5 per
cent of C&W shares at a maxi-

mum price of 435p.
NatWest invited offers of

stock from clients and dosed
its offer just before midday at a

striking price of 295p, buying
in just short of 110m shares.

Veba's purchase of the stake

came after the two companies
announced a strategic alliance

with C&W. a move mooted in

the UK press for some time.

C&W shares moved to a ses-

sion's high of 4G4p, before drift-

ing back to finish unchanged
at 37Sp.

Reports that Dresdner Bank
had denied any takeover inten-

tions towards S.G. Warburg
and Kleinwort Benson, two of

the London market's current
takeover favourites, brought
an instant response from the

market where both stocks gave
back initial strong gains.

Kleinwort. up to 620p shortly

after the opening, serried a net

2 higher at 601p - on turnover

of 1.5m - while S.G. Warburg
closed 7 off at 747p, after touch-

ing 773p early on. on Turnover
of 2.3m. Mercury Asset Mac-
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agement. seen as the jewel in

Warburg's crown, rose 6 to

793p. Smith New Court, one of

the UK market's most highly

regarded securities houses, put

on 9 at 449p.

After the Kteinwort.'Warburg

denials by Dresdner. the mar-
ket immediately shifted its

focus to Schroders, another
highly rated merchant bank,
whose shares promptly jumped
45 to 144Gp.

The absence of any bid devel-

opments saw TSB slip 6 to 242p
on 5.4m traded. Lehman
Brothers was said to have been
behind a surge in Barclays, 16

higher at SMp.
Bid speculation shifted

towards the composite insur-

ers. where Commercial Union
rose 20 to 50op and Guardian
V: to 172s

.-p. In the brokers.
Willis Corroon eased a shade
to !39p after news of 100 job
losses in the US.
Speciality chemicals group

Laporte improved 15 to 676p as
a big buyer returned to the
market and one securities

house recommended the stock

at its morning meeting. Wil-

liams de Broe argued that spot

prices for raw materials -

which nave been hitting speci-

al:::-' companies' margins -

have now peaked.
Tobacco and insurance con-

glomerate BAT Industries
jumped 10 to 44Sp after James
Capel reiterated a buy recom-
mendation following news of

higher profits for American
Brands and Philip Moms. BAT
took ever American Tobacco in

December.
British Airways continued to

move ahead, adding S'.i at

367:

.-p in 10m turnover, as sen-

timent over USAir improved
ahead of today’s results from
the loss-making US associate.

Rumours of a cost-cutting

deal between USAir and its

unions continued to bolster

sentiment, along with the bet-

ter than expected recent fourth
quarter results from United
Airlines.

Third quarter results are due
on Monday from airports group
BAA and if the recent run of
monthly traffic flour numbers
are any guide the figures will

be encouraging. The shares
added 7 to 4S2p.

British Aerospace gained
further ground following con-
firmation of the group's turbo-

props link up with Franco-Ital-

ian joint venture ATR and
indications of improved profits

and cash-flow for 1994. The
shares added a penny to 472p
in &3m turnover.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Pater John,

Jeffrey Brown.
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It needn't be.

Financial Times Magazines publish a monthly magazine
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+101*001.110 —
-10 £820 1060 ..
-7 828 861 1*

-30 8.460 4*20 —
-19 B52 £18 ...

- 747 425 ._
-GO 3*90 1.620 ..

+1 587 404 ...

+51.100 8X7 ..
+101*60 1070 —
-40 £330 1*40 ...

47S 350

HOME UNO (Jan

8*8 +.10 16*0 8*5 BS *7
2£7T> -1*0 50 23.43 £1 102
1100 -SO 10 11.30 — —
1*6+01 BSD 1*0 —

1000 -.101970 10 4.1 -
27.15 +S0 52 2400 £7
3£40 -.10 57 28S0 30 300

52 — 81 5000 £4 50*
4*2 +*5 14 *40 .... —
18.75 +0O27SO 14,73 ZS —
1400 +*0 1910 13.75 40 1SS
900 +.10 18*0 7.7b OB —

17.15 -06 34.75 1600 — —
4 +03 0.90 300 — —

£4* +S3 4*5 2*0 ...

3*5 +J» 8*S £5*4* ._
?-5S +05 500 £10 _
"AM *05 45 2195 ZS —
7**0 +1SS 131 70 20 —
U.n> -05 20 900 0.7 260

42*0 -00 0000 41.70 40 15.7
6.45 1300 7*0 4.4 £1
4*6 .... 800 3*7 BS —
33*0 +.70 8000 31*0 7.6 ...

1W; -05 24*6 10*3 3.11(1*
700 +.10 15S0 605 £7 4.7

21.10 -.70 54 II M 8.7
TO -VI —08 35*0 10JO 4A —
13*3 -03 31.731305 0 7 ._
12.10 +40 30*5 10 9*134
14.05 +25 17.70 12 30 _
5*0 1000 4 Si 7.1 ..

.

27 +S0 4£50 24.7S £5 —
1365 -JO 33*5 1300 6* ..
700 —S5 13.10 700 OS —
1600 -SO 24 1400 ....

12.80 ._ 25 1200 K7 19.7
1.7G ... 59S 1 74 .. _
1400 24SO 16S0 53 —
105 +S3 400 1*3 _ ....

0*0 *& 1260 740 ClS _
13*0 +*0 26 1200 DS _.
4.30 .... 7*0 3*3 _ ...

1806 +06 4200 150S 60 590
215 +.02 a 70 2 ._ ._
£15 +.10 3.75 1*9 — —
17 +.10 39 18*0 80 310

41*0 +1*0 77 3700 4*49*
12*0 -*0 17.40 12*0 — _.
1-93 £40 1S6 — ...

8*5 +081X10 £20 —
10*5 —*5 1600 1060 30 38.7
408 +421000 3*2 .... _
9.16 +46 16.40 8.05 110 260
420 +03 8.45 3*0 7* ._
£05 -,0S 7.00 £09116 —
41 +70 71 3700 £8 14.0

8*0 +.1011*0 020 30 110
2500 +1 3700 23 £7 —
0*3 +.03 1.50 0.74 . . _
S.40 +*0 13 4 80 „ ..
3S7 +.13 10 340 _ —
22*5 +.15 41 20*0 2S 71 7
10.70 *20 2300 10 10 £4 _
43 -400 78*5 43 —11*

7*0 ... 1600 B.m 3*
020 -.10 17.40 8 90
235 +S5 £34 ISO

28 IDO Cottar
9042 CtaDSlI

51700 Cuwco
881612 DsMO

lOTli CnMnc
178800 DU
29073 GUM

400037 CteP9C
ID Cult

30167 CteleA
5267 C0OUIA
MO CmUS

761007 CtoUar

8500 CteTofl
2401 Ctatel
7900 CfRM
417S Ceton
10020 CMCu

108180 COSH
11400 60Bw
344146
Z1B 1

887787

14 ->2ll4^ 014

!0V -V» Ml t

11880 Daiton
76490 Dntaca

111477 DamaiT
1501 47 Domnr
13530 OMI
2997 DunOBA
2097 DunaBA
13100 Empire
10S300 Etna
133070 Ettlttu

100 Extocr
+8960 Etana
7200 mm

253800 FOMA
2300 Fons

46496 FT ten
5818 FtaW
7058 F*M
2010 4Saan
5000 BbuM

26500 Oman
1B200 CWffiJS

11750 OncC
1500 GntaA

31406 Sente
280350 GuHC

1300 ItolSlA
5400 HSa*Sa
17950 1 1inn

207655 HvnloG
11(100 Mur
32943 ton Oi
53146 hUBlim

S36307 MiOUay
26000 <71. Ln

100750 mass
50000 enpoa
107250 moo

300 MM
4700 Mom

13000 Invite

- 1dear— Ttajn- TeeiiSh- !»>»

— - Yiitma

~ DBONESU (Jan 26 / Ropiah)

soo mAk
80340 Lahm
0H37S UUkA

248955 LOtanrS
0465 Utttav

844HO LWM1
4BOO Utem

23600 MKkm
328208 MortOb

8765 UD5B
— 6300 asjcoch
— 670177 MecmBI

2B910 MarpnA
12300 !tSs&fO
5112 MarTS

38748 Matte

u% +«i»iiii«5
•Ji*

“

eu

15% -% US1] is%

400 +30 405 373
10% not tor.

10% JKt 18%
12% +%»?'« 17%
12% tlZV 12%
11% +% 91211%
15% +%S1V< 14%
17 -% B7% <0%mi

47% -%U7%40It

15% sw', 15%

i35j
23% £3% 23%
25% «%X3%2&%
15% 115% 15%

?a - 4.®?!%

3B+l%lSW37%
22 *% 522 21%
B -% 58% 7%

gi, -% J0% 06%
14 -% Mi 14
24 25 24

16% SIM 16%
51% -2 953 51%
12% -%SU% 12%
21 % ~ "

+90 4*76 £525
... 0*50 4000
... 9*56 £125
GO 8.750 £750

— Asttt £575— tfcBrtl 4000
-- BnUno 5.400— BPImnr £125 + 60 8.7

WAS»mpiaB58 +20011*00 4080
KMSmpiaBSO +20011*00 4060— MOV £460 +100 £050 1,489— Uan SJOO B02S 3.400— UIFar £400 -200 BSOO 4*H

37827 Mem
1117740 MM
£1974 Mount
72423 Moore
K5 Name

120275 MUC
53578 Koodoo

3381OU NereoA

;sb

n

4.400 .7*90 4,100 - —

- MALAYSIA (Jan 26 / MYR)

258 ...

735 IS
252 _
624 _
430
500 1.7

779

-2 488
-34 1*30
+8 3S7
+3 1*10

-11 GOO
-4 734
-4 1*86

z
+3 1020 —
=8*B ....

z*^'«”
-30 882 679 OS
-401*50 1*70 —
+101J40 1SBO
-21 1*40 710

~ AMMDHd 2000“ AmM 3*0— AokPM 12.80
CAMUO 0.40— DCS 5.15

~ Gafins— GUtpS— NghLm— MLCred— KUrfr
-- HuaSlal— IflsHytl

z WJJW
LtttOen— UMM“ UoDov

+00 31 18.40
+.18 S..1I 3
_ 25-50 11.!"

00 14 7J
+.41 7.75 4]

+S0 18 4.92 OS
+.10 20.30 14 ...

-*e 5 iso
+ 10 25.75 1675 10
+.10 065 3.48 ...

_. on g mi ...

+.10 19.10 B.10 IS
5B0 232 ...

«*’i

i

— SLA A 13400 +00
— seas 134
— SKF A 131 -1
— SKF B 131 -1
— 5ubAF 340 +1
— SltcMcA 12300 +00
— SnMiS 12300 +1
— SaeoB 148 —
— SacurB 200 -3
— SEBi* 4100 +00

298 IS
14 IS

109 IS
102 20
B8 £5
120 —

365 266 —
143 9900 IS
142 800 IS
165 125 —

179 —
73 T

124 +200186501
164 — 1,723 132 £0

B5L60 -SO 102 85 —
8500 -00 102 05 —
49000 -200 501 331 10

4SB -1 502 350 10
94 _ 150 08 _
1® +200 195 136 _

-.101200 70S ...

-JK £15 3*2
+.10 700 400 £4
-*S 14 70S — ..

+.«
iau §3 Z

-.10 £40 S 00
+00 19*0 1300 1*
+S8 800 £80 20
+*4 7.00 3JB —
-*9 7*5 £08 —

+*2 605 £16 IS
-.03 4*2 £32 -
+00 18 1100 —
-00 2£80 140021*
-.05 900 5*0 4*
+.15 7 4*0 £7
-S01QJD £70
-001400 630 ...SO 24.10 16*0 OS
—*520*0 9 10
+4015*0 9*0 _

133409 wnaaM
164512 NolClC
347297 WITH
3S921B Note
18100 NOHCe
1625 MomacE

92650 OMM— — wreo ttottwA— — 26000 woaw- 160873 Pnco P
- 406864 PWA- 4475 PtahA
- 30750 PaaCnP

= IHSr
- 507380 noom
- 66930 PutSam

KSS

88% 8
-% t»>, <5+

25% +%SS%25%
90 90 90

400 +5 480 47a
M •% Ml 10%
11 +% Ml 10%

74% —%£*(% 34%

46% +%|«4
Û

,2>' ^Sna

75 J,l
?|

T%
440 «9
ffl% -% $39 38%
I5C H5V 181]

’js
1 27%

, ...J if?

-i,-
15% —% 515% 15%
15% BS%15%
Ml, to* M.

zZ ™=5 Sonora

Z 218280 SHTH

Z 101070 icefif

-401.710 1010 - 87* N6K
-20 1*70 1*70 OS — . MK
+40 4*50 £000 QJ —

705 610 1* ...

-S 838 489 — —
+20 1*10 1*50 _. —
+10 1*00 1050 — —
-351,180 952 — —
+60 8*70 8030 ... —
+50 4*40 3 GOO — _

1*00 +100 1*00 490 00 —
-10 £450 1*80 —
-4 803 445 —

+10 2*60 £000 —
-9 738 Ml IS

-13 513 275 _
+10 585 SW _
-31.040 715— 1*70

-30 £500 1*50
-61,180 841
-30 980
-1 788

+31*50
-27 700
-11 1*50— 630
-101*001*00

(UZ Z NpoSc
094 _. — KpDnto
088 — — NDDrao
428 1.1 ._ HpBS
821 — — HoEmr
440 — — ktflra

- NpHaa

Z Z
zfa

315 — Z iSm
681 - -
781 DS — Toyojn

f
— •- £32?— — I?S®

1.130 -SO 1SW 1,130
001 -34 BIS 801
724 — 810
300 -3 556
640 -15 851
400 — S2D 391 _.
970 +41,440 916 OS
B3fi —1.140 B30 —

5*80 +140 7000 5*00 —
6*0 -58*50 500 _
370 -10 482 316 —

1*60 —£1301*10 — —
1*10 —£3001*30 —
918 -171.110 909 — —
588 -8 802 570 10 —
472 -20 820 480 — ... VggJ"

- — MEM ZEALAND (JBT126/NZS)

-SI 1.48 ISO
+.13 4*0 £08
+.18 £18 4SO
+S4 500 3*5
+S5 4.47 £85— 7S0 4S8
-.10 400 208
+ 8*0 305

+S0 5*0 4*4
+S5 11.10 7*0

Z SINGAPORE (Jan 26 /SS)

Mi? z

370 as I*?*?

sk
- ~ sr1

unafc
Wctor

INDICES US INDICES

Jan

x
Jan

25

Jan

24

-ISMfi-

mm Low

Jan

2E

Jan

25

Jan

34

• 1994/5-

M0i

Sn
25

Jan

24

Jan

33

1994/5

»

*

3na axoptakn

Htah Lon

YKnwO
YMimfik

(29T2/77) M 1488308 14823*0 2S4HM0 1BB94

A» OntartHCt/i/aq

MiMetin/BQ
AmM
{MLWkopna84
Tradetf SdaxCnAni

18503
577.1

37072 367J2t
994*0 988.71

1882* 234060 V2M
8820 1136.10 3raw

38021 48085 2»»4
981/48 1227*5 1/2/94

B&20 (1/U91]

(zanana)

136048 1347*9 135108 1540*5 BI2/B4

M Pit 38403* 55110*0 130/54

M 4145*0 412x83 432607 19/1/95

M 410840 408083 «OBJO 23I3S4

M 199043 1982*0 21820 1/2/94

H M42* 5417.1 57S4A0 21/11/94

QawhBQatfg/im) 34443 343081 340*3 41639 2004

ytoi>Hrb4(iare)

CdnWNNof (19751

IWW0§§ (471/831

CMB
p»am(3via8q

WX GanenApS/iZAJO)

Ranee
SBF 250 (31/12/91)

CAC 40p1712ffl7)

Germany
f*z flahnpi/i2«a»

Qyiww7twffl/lZfi^
DAX (30712/87))

18209 18J1* 1831.1 1972*0 4ISM

1204*9 1192*7 118078 198020 2ffl94

182K2B 180246 178017 23X598 2004

78231 76108 758*0 8027 1B&B4
2167*0 218400 2157/4 248550 3M4
203069 2DCBS4 2*18*4 2Z7L11 IBfi/94

unfa 82015 82557 11940 1871/94

731053 724012 70290 1220MB 4/1/94

» 345088 3411*4 462857 13994

Mm CttwflOB/83 43146 43£8B 43546 8120 571/94

AOihb 8831 712/80)

Mans Kong
taig Sang(3i/7A|)

BSE Sena/197^

EED Ow0(4/I/8B) 1883*7 1841*5 183099 2BB238 2071/94

06456
10508

6605
10500

673.46 817.17 1WB4
10610 VMO 2371/85

Beta Cum M (1973

MS &i»a P7U95)

japan
MW 225(16/5/491 1807*84 1815048 1806073 2MBZ8I 13/6/94

MM 300(1/1083 25073 20056 256*7 MU1 13004

MMEX FUTURES
Open Sett Price Change Mgh

1393848 1071735 TqttKn/BQ 1415*1 1426*3

1B4ZOO 12712/94

2Dd Saeflon (471A8I

MMayda
1830.74 1039.48

81500 1071 /SS H3EQno(V4A6l
Mexico

87708 87075

3H8JH 2371/95

878*8 23095
*>C Nw 1978)

ramrain
W MWUW

CBS TSUnGcr^Dd 83) 440* 4372

13X609 7/10/94 CBS AI Shr (Bd 83)

New Zeteend
2764 2740

380080 371/94 Cte. 40 (1/7*1

Nanny
1323*1 W071B

328608 2074/94

388688 3USS4

OdbSBh«27t*)
DMtahbira

111243 110243

1H84B 2BSB4 Mteb Comp (271VB5)

Portugal

244001 242511

380108 4'4/M BWC1877)

SfetgBpora

25804 grata o

395*0 20712/94 SS M-STxwCW/5)
SonBi Africa

492*8 485S2

1801.10 371/M JEE GcU GB/B77Q 1SS58V 1876*

irnue 23/1/95

JSE tod (2S/9/7Q

South Koraa
631&4V 6428*

T772S4 2371/95 KonBGrnpE447U8ar

Spain

927*5 91685

pew snow
211630 5710/98

Mam se (so/iass)

Sweden
28210 27645

198089 7710/94 ASdMfthGai <1/2/37)

finYi. f- . .1CNNMII it
1 urn# II

151600 151010

80407 22711/94 SteK EkM (317135Q 121303 120432

0967*3 2371/B5

SBC Gmanl (1/UP)

Tahren

901*5 (8304

5*11*4 24/1/95

wdaNadn^xmea-
Unlaid

8907*5 8299*2

432L96 2571/95

Bdighak SET OtM/TQ

Tbrioay

1209*8 1213J8

1884.14 1/7/9)

MteM Coaulte 1986)

WORLD
2(761* 248001

SBU4 13712/M

uscapUHn/unp
CROSMOROBl

801.1* 8014

99680 IDTjW Euraadi iai(2&n(W0) 130610 1294*1

ELTO Twt-100 pfiBSO) 1163-45 115L45

1738671 471/94 JCnlkpd (31/12*) M 258.75

294SB 2371/95 Bdtoot EmoiU771SC) 14028 139*1

84087 131146 571/94

438*
2749

317U94

29480 3V1VB4

138008 23/UB
187333 4/1/94

84087 24/ME

1957*3 2DW94

40B30 21/6/94

257*0 21/6(94

(3171/91)

3871.45 3862.70 3887/41 39780B 3593J5
(31/1/94) (474/94)

9133 9151 9408 195*1 9308 108.77

(2177«4)paFIZ/9fl (ISHOISQ

152X38 1517*1 152015 188£29 137100 1882*9

pawawsm orawj
16015 1BB77 188.18 227*6 173*4 258/48

071/941(22711/94) (31/9/931

DJ tod. Day's MW 3908.79 098800 ) Low 383208 1384018 ) (IheorWicH*)
Days togh 3B910O C3876A9 ) Low 3845*8 (186206

)
(Acutt^)

Tiansport

41*2
(277/32)

510
(I/ID/81)

1202

077/33

1050

0/4/3a

£940
1.930
434
850
375
800
500
500
3BS
310

1*00
1.020
1.130
321
880

isao
1.480
1,120
1*50
1*30
901
482
6M

800
842
798
887
567
630

+00
-5 BBS 421 0*
— £0601/430 — SB*
-6 754 GIG ._ —
-1 733 520 —

z
-4 527 330 —

+2D 1050
-3 505

-20 680
-20 BSD
— 685
-8 438

+19 41&
._ 1*00

+21 1*30
+101/430
-B 960
-61*10

, _— £2301*30 —
+10 1*101*50 —
+401*50 800 ...

-201*501*40
-20 £290 1*30 07
-3 1050 860 —
-3 G7F S80 1.1
+ 1

~ ~ *

Z ACMA
Amcol

_ QtyOv
Cyaan
0B5F

_ FEIte

— 'TAN*
— UVI

4.10
£30
6*5
9.95
12SD
6*5
13*0
ISO
2.70

-% mo

jo i/ua iiso — —

MM ZB

SK ^
MONTREAL (Jan 26/Can S)

4pntdn»

.IRS

18515 I

1105090 BkOlP
17200 CtaBU

11 700
-31 1,180
-3 1,180
+2 763
-9 748

= 2K3— SAW— sum
z §3Kf

S”“SSSzzSS
503 — _ lioe F

s= zsssa
2S = = sa™

+.05 B05
+0 19*0 12*0 OS
-.17 348 ISO 40
+*8 306 2M 4.1

£28 +*4 3*8 1*9 _
4S2 +.06 8*5 408 61

11 +00 1800 £75 ...

£70 +SO10BO 9 IS
1.19 +*1 ISO 1S3
1.90 ... £71 1*5
500 -.18 7 300 —
£9* +.83 4.85 £70 __
10 -SI 3*6 1*5 3*
£10 +40 18.70 11 IS
7*0 +.10 £95 SJ8S ...

7*0 — 9.60 8 £1 —
107 +S1 2*5 1*0 __ —
3.«B — 4.10 £73 — -
5.48 +.15 7*8 4.78 IS — ACDIOA
a*o +*o 15.10 io.4o i.7 — ArnlUA
7*5 -25 MO sag — ...

+00 302060 — — 50UlHAAlW(Jan2S/Ran4

50a Cnum:
17500 GTCB
6500 JCOUOJ

151901 UOOdi
110098 NM8M:
84832 Prvtgo

AusnvuiA(Jan 2S/Ai£tsj S0UD1 KOREA (Jan 26 / Won)

1907*5 192X06 243964 3/Z/94 187X09 127TOT4 Stanctart od Poona

98081 ZU5/94

2374SB 2471/95

270X2 32X60 18fflB4 2812*0 2HBI94

47X74 64161 471/94

17209 253100 71004

64805 G9B140 30712G4

<7260 2371/95

158660 2871/95

3445*8 iaT/94

91663 T138J5 8711A4 85537 2«fl4

27760 3SB3I 3171/94 Z7S3E 11/1/95

Canpostt t

MebtahV

RatW

487.44

55301

43*1

485*8

552.41

42S2

465*1 482*0 438*2

COM (4/M4J

552*8 58110 51005
(28710/94) (21/4/049

42*8 46*4 38*7
(14/6/941(22/11/94)

482*0
(2/2/9%

583.18

(287KV94)

4640
(28/9/93)

4.40

(?/a82)

3*2
(21/5/92J

8*4
n/10/7%

HYSE Cm*. 254.41 25170 25147 267.71 24014 287.71 4*8
14/MM) (2/2/9% (25W4JJ

Ann Ha Vd Cfflg 43740 43691 4EFJB 42003 487*9 2901

(2/294)03712/9% (2/2/94) (BTI 2/72)

KASOAQ Crap 75068 78300 759*1 am na 89379 883*3 54*7

(1809% (24W94) fia/3/9% (31/10/753

RATIOS

AttoHAOH
Amcor
Amooto
Amra
AHitet
Alt ru>

AoaFBo
itosQJ
AM
BHP

BmaPn
CSR
CHA

Conme*
Outer

Dow Jones tad. Or. Yield

89888 109X29 31/1/M

133430 B77/M

113072 2771064

87867 2771094

519463 10394

Jbn SO Jan 13 Jst B year ago
£77 2.73 £78 £SB

Jan 25 Jen IB Jan II Year ago

S & P ind. Dm. yield 2*3 £40 £44 £61
S 6 P tad. P/E redo 1860 19.06 18.76 26.96

INIW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Wednesday Stadia

4847629145.10 2712/94 1298030 24/3/94

599-1 84969 2711/94 88160 474/94

1191*6 2371/95 Compaq 19*45*00
Star Tech 8*97,900

12980*0 24/3/94 Santa Fa 5*83,700

Ouse
priw

37#
2504

18%

Chanoa
on day

-45
-M4
+M

29178
137.15

39519 STUM
191*9 28/9/94

12B548 5710/94

1136*9 5710/94

281*6 23/ME
137.16 2471/95

Am Express

Mand
5.142000

4,770,700

30

4K +45
NYSE
bates Traded 2*15 g.ngs

Tdetains 4,421*00 3414 -% (Uses 1,198 1052

eu 3,757*00 7214 -1H FA 829 933

RJR MtaO 3747*00 5% UodwigBd 790 740

HM-Mart 3,740000 21% +14 Now Wghs 28 29

EMC Corn 3*84*00 IM Mw Isae 38 48

TRAPlieC SCTTMTTY

• 1/Mm (mBoq)
Jhi 25 Jn» Jan 23 kumbi

Hew Yak SE 341628 325162 325*12

Amax 15242 14.135 15671

NASDAQ 2H486 273,CT.ZgJg

2*06
830

1*81
687

18

79

MndPa
Nam
OPSM
on»
PbODui

Low EbL vaLOpen W. Open Sett Price Change Hgh Low &L voL Open Int. SBP BOO
Open Latest Change High Lew Eta. voi. Open Int 52*

Jan
Feb

PAX

Mar
Jui

181X0
182a0

1824.0
18200

+26*
+28*

1827,0
1634*

1610*
1B1B*

29*71
7*88

22*77
4.1 BB

Jan
Fab

1160*0
1185.00

1152*0
1163.00

-7*0
+13*

1160.00
1187.00

1152*0
1156*0

1*11
£480

10.480
15*00

Mar
Jun

46860
473.45

469.70
473.80

47025
474*0

e«i(on

472*0
80,785 189,141
2.166 11,174

20400
2088.0

2050*
20700

+22*
+22*

2052*
2070*

2041*
2081.0

12*95
296

NM
N/A

Fob
Mar

2542*
2S55*

2556*
2567*

+20*
+0*

2561*
2555*

2542*
2555.0

4*01
7B

15*88
485
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44% 34% Tatra
18% 10% Tandem

52% 30% Tandy

vii. H to
Ota % E Mta

in 43 17 2019
11 2325

072 15 18 8048
12% 7% TUU MB i 170 75

4 2 TTXtna 33 5

22% 18% teco Enetu 1.01 48 IS 2343

40% 23% ttBn 160 1.7 M 1427

29% 23%TdA 2 IS
26% 14% Tetdyfl 080 35153 1077

48ft»%lM£lp£A 150 46 7 1745

76 32Ttow 151 44 B370I2

56% 43 Tophi fJK 25 23 1504
38% IE Te*?*£n*te 010 05 1M
8% 6% TempflGtob* 080 11 13

9 fi%T«qA0ft 160 85 764
3% 37Tmoco 160 17 13 26S6

30 25% Tapped Ph 280 94 8 56
37 20% Teredym

sa

17 3751
106 09 0 41

058 07 231571
B 316

340 55 18 4320
050 06 9 319
150 1.4 10 SIS
040 25 13 5
356 9.1 15 2593
1.10 445 2 103

1.40 2J 11 1890

218 40
1.90 1Z6 117

007 0 3 277
_ STharmceae 112 05 a 1177
23 22*4 Thaw 0.68 25 9 1236

71% 5BftTh8an 124 14 19 88
18% 12% nonesM 140 £3 15 118

§
4% Term

5ft Tens hdt
12% 5% Team
68% 58%T#nca
30% 20% Tens tad

89% 61 1XM
22% 17 Texas Pk
43% ZSftTillfi

4% 2% Tarims
60% 46% Team
4% 3%ThKkerey
24% 13% Thai Cap

a% TIM Find

41% 40%
17% 17%
48% 45%
9% 9%
2% 2h

31%
... 33^
25 24^
23 22%
37 36%

35% 34%
46% 47%
19% 19

8% 6%
6% 6%
43 43%

27% 27%
34% 33%
6%
13 11%
9% 9%
62% 61%

WeePm P
(kata 0

40% -%

S i
a?
21 %
S'?

23 +%
36% +%

*!*

2%
s

i

S 17% TWrtr

43% a^TBany
44% 31%TmWam
37% a% TnsHr
SP4 31% Tkrften

B 2% TtanDp
13% 10*2 TBan Pf

4 Todd a*>

140 £3 22 773

02B 05 16 1721

056 1513 4891
1.08 3 4 34 854
150 3.0 81 777

17 294

150 10 2100
<3 45

15% 8% Trtnstn Co 156 75 S 442
27% 24%Tata^81 251 108
19% 9% TaBBros
75 S4Tooa*RI

49% 32%TcttHX
3D% 20% Ton Dorp

35 26% Tosco

18% 956ToaByat
40% a%Ty«u>
26 2D% TonsartK* 132 83

57% 46% Trite* £00 33
57% *5% Trareatlac

17 11%Tmsco
15% 12% Trsnsm R
17% 10% Trarstarii

43 30%Tmk
19% ujimdaorr
37% 30% TitCSnC5

26% »%Trtare

64% 48% Triune

24% 19% TrlCor

47% 30%T>wry
40 aTmon

37% 24% Trim
43% 40TTU0N

2% Tucson H
4%1UteOp

a TMMlkt
TvrtiCart

_ WMnDfcc
56% 47% Tyco L

TjeoT

TSta

43=6

|
!4fe
e% 42% i

ID 4$1
8% 2%1

10 61
0.44 17 18 13
1.12 ZS 01872
148 1.7 11 117

084 25 13 1<S
059 05 <8 2

17 8275
9 12
9 423

036 0.7 13 25
050 35 84 1842

10 E0
126 23 10 231

050 25 94729
024 15148 24

2.50 8.0 6
7 IS

1.04 15 16 721

054 4.1 110

OS 25 17 880
168 24 15 1980
110 05 21 710
150 35 15 396

45 721

020 4.4450 314
112 £2 87
164 55 1 1254
an 34 10 2100
140 08 19 2671

010 25 2 IQS
15 41

3*
a.

a

+%

r&

35% *%
19% -%
31% +%
12% •%
53% %
20%

- u -

29% 22% US Fin 1.04 4.1

8 4% URS
51% 42USFK4T 4.10 83
S 17%U5G

31% 23% 1ST
51% 48%USXCnoPI
150 83% UHL

10% 1 UOCItaB
24% 17% US Q>p
11% 4% UNCInc

25% 20%

150 44
4.08 85

188 73.1

158 06

20% UnC Inc

17% 11 wnra
74% 56% tear
120% 100% LWHV
50% 42%UCrnp
35% 21% UnCat
14% 0% linen Cnp
54% 42% UnB 150
67 Si late 450

39% 30% IIAc

S 43%unpae
19% UrioiRant

22 18% tetaiTaos

2% % UntdFn

18% 8% IMcyt
3% 2% tel Cup
41% a%iBMca«
15% 12% IWOonMy
22% 17% UBDomtad
5S% 38A IftMdKte
40a%itaSu#ui
8% 4%lMndWt
13% 10%UUM>efW
% AUdFartOI

15% 4US*
i6% 11% usraa

18% 12% US FRar

2S% KUSHcota
41% 30%UGUCp

24 11%UGaiM
32% 15% USScn
46% 34%USWot
72 HUMTec

14% l2%UdMnr
21 i3%lHnde

34% 26% UntaRnta
18 1S%1H|HDI

14% 9% IWrar&p
36% 17% umiCrp
30% 24% Unocal

58 35%lHJMCorp
37%25%U|#n .

10% 8%USLKkc
19% 15% USX II

45% 30% USX US

17$ 8% USX Den
31% 25% UtaDtp

150 12
0.40 1.4

110 18
186 25
2.75 £4
156 35
a75 £7

350 80
450 82
244 6.7

1.72 15
192 45
050 1.1

Z77315

154 ZB
1» 55
020 If
003 11
Z76 69
as 45
052 7.7

112 25
050 15

152 18
032 15
058 14
£14 56
ZOO 51
192 19

OS 54
158114
130 23
1.00 55
180 25
196 25
1.48 4.8

180 13
IS 4.1

180 29
050 21
1.72 65

10 1681

9 7
6

7 537

15 2077
£

2D 561

01772
17 56

1 360
33 4195
24 209
12 11

10 2
15 438

» 1496

16 9700

18 3S
z20

3
12 521

10 7940

8 347

30 460

0 65
9 3102

1C 100
IS 91

35 320
10 31

a 5600
12 1272

11 96
B

it a
06377
71224
35 142

8 21

8 125

29 2531

92809
12 0884
14 3003
12 140

27 46
10 780
10 54
18 22
a E9
S 2524

17 721

10 4892
0 45

25 3180
11 4164
4 378
13 322

94 94%

20^ 20^
5% 5%
25% 25%

28% 28 28%
11% 11% 11%
72% 72% 72%
117116% 117

48% 48% 48%
3% 27% 27%
14% 14% 14%
43% 43% 43%
54% 54% SS
s% s%
49 481

22% 211

18% 18>

si
3

36% 3S\ __
13% >3% 13%
18% 18 18

44% 43% 43%
31% 31 31%
5% S% 5%m
IS 14% 14%

16% 16 16

17% 17 17

34% 34% 34%
20% S% 20%
22% 22% 22%
38% 37% S%
65% 64% 85%
13% 13% 13%
16% 18% 18%
S% 27% a%
16% 16 16%
13 13 13

19% 19% 19%
27% 25% 27%
<2 41% 41%

aa js 3a
16% 16% 16%
35% 34% 14%
9% 9 9%
27% Z7% 27%

a

3

I
1%

MW YkL Pf Sta OcaaMM Loar Stack Ota % 1 in ra tan fete ora

- V-
53% 44%WQi 138 2S 12 919 48% 48% 48% -%
24% 16% tereE 052 10 2E1 17% 17% 17% +%
8% 4% ViH he OX 10 X 21 7% 7% 7%
8% 5% Vankamplf 0.70 1£5 3i 5% 5% 5% -%
10% 7% varKarnpMat ax 1Z8 12 7% 7% 7% -4
12% BVuKhpHcHOSI 8.1 X9 10 lj 10% 10%
7% 5% Vacate 18 SI 8

%

6% «% -%
39% 28% VMM 024 06 14 1778 37% 37% 37% -%
60>a 33 Verity 14 756 36% 35% 35% -%
15% 11% Veatatf IX &7 0 47 12% 12% 12%
78% 56VK8PSX 5X 86 7 56 X X
52% 31% MateyW 22 11 50% 60% 50%
25% 1B% VotaRM B X 20% 20% »% %
29% 20% ton he X 145 28% 29% 29% +%
35% 24% Vbdakne ax 32 22 4782 30% 29% 30% *%

14 5% Vokrtaer 8 IX 7 8% E% -4
21% 15% Von CD# X 511 19% 1S% 19% t%
37% 30>4lhMto 200 56 2D 87 35% 35% +%
561; 44tA4oM 132 20 18 173 40% 49% 49% +i%

- w-
X7S 15% WMShd 191IX 18% 18% 18%
32% 26% WPL Hotel 134 57 11 622 28% 38% »% %
20% 13 Wtarer Inc 277 IX 18% 18*2 a35% 30% MrtKa 132 3.9 11 ID34 34 33% *%
14% gxiMcrara OX 28 32 84 14% 13% 14 +%
5% 3% WahccD B 265 4% % »% a<6% X%MVn 078 1.7 19 2678 u47% 46% 47

36% 25% WatacrCS 074 2.6 13 276 28% 28% 28%
20*4 X% WaWH 0.17 08 1917230 22% 21% 22 +%
5% 2% Wtanvta 004 131X X 2% *% 2% -%
B6% MWortom £60 15 27 4101 75 74 74% -%
18% i2%WjhEnergy IX 72 7 IX 14% 13% 13% -%
42% 3£KBsha 221 6.5 12 123 34% 34 34

25% is% wasrttu IX 53 6 74 19% 19% 19% -%
284221% WasAPB 4.40 18 17 44 241% 240% 241% -%
38% I9*a wabh a<a 15 12 488 34>« 32S 33 -i%
3% 1% IMxmaihd QOS 88 3 342 1% dl 1 -%
12% 8% WBrrtd 16 316 9*j 9% 9% -%
19 13% Webb (Dd) 020 10 12 1078 u1B% 19 19% 4%

40>2 32% VWsngaran £28 w 21 133 36% 35% 35%
11 8% Wtetr 9 <LM 71 13 938 9 8% 9 *%
X £3% Wetate 078 3.1 14 X 24% 24% 24%

15% 7%W«ton 023 10 2016877 ms% 15% 16% +%
34% 17% iMtanan

tS0%127%WtesF
024 as 22 3S6 23% 29 29% -%
4X Ii 10 1865 147% 145% 146% +1

16% 13% Moll* 024 15 17 5601 16% 15% 16% %
29% 31% West CO 0(8 10 16 70 27 2B% 26-% -%
18% 13%WBSK9E 009 80 10 364 14% 14% 14% +%
50 36% WASas 20 1065 37% 36% 37 -%

18% 9% MtoNAm 9 1858 18% <6% 16% -%
20% 8% WtXgrtrt 5 2501 15% 15% 15%
35% 16% UfessiGB5 020 1 1138 3136 18% 18 18 *%

2S*i 18% WeshUig 023 10139 5 22% 22% 72% »4

34% 26>b Vtti Rh 202 6.4 n 4783 31% 31% 31% +%
15% 16% fete) 020 15 18 B417 13% 13% 11%
7% 3%«WarCoM 002 50 0 . 22 6% 6 8 -%
20% 13% wsm ware 18 T4 16% 16% 16%
20% 14% Nerxpac

39% 29% waves
050 20 5 170 17% 17 17

1.10 20 25 827 38% 38% 38% %
51% 35% Wjrtor 12D 11 11 4283 40% 38% 39% •%

£1% 13% Wheetaanr aio 06 16 1081 16 15% 16

73% 44% WTtat* 1.22 Z4 11 1640 51% 50 50% -%
£4% 10% Wbothgf 72 29 22% 22% 22% •%

18 14% WrtDra 034 £1 IE 1217 16% 16 15%
20% 13% WMtaker 18 19 19% 19 19% %
32%2%WterK IX 5.6 13 23 3% 28*4 28% +%
8% 5% Wcm&E 0.10 1.6 14 113 6% 6% 6% -%
33% 22% Items IX 30 14 5850 27% 27% 27% %
7% SXWfcrtra 0.06 09 13 2i 5% 6% 6%
12 8% tMnuaere n?

n

£5 6 49 8 7% 7% %
58% 42% WtanOx IX £9 18 IX 54% 53% 54% %
13% 7% Mnetago aio 10 11 159 9% 8%
27% 23% Vftsc&r 1.41 53 16 1141 £7% 26% 78% %
18% 13%Msarf) 0.40 £8 46 41 14% 14% 14%

+%35 24% WtcoCwn 1.12 40 28 659 X 25% 26

30% 22%WUXT 060 Z2 18'9627 28% 27% £7% +%
Z7% 18% Wataerhe aie OX 17 348 26% 25% 25%
26% 12% WnrtMh 060 18 22:2588 15% »5% 15% %
18% 13% Wtrtl VWd# aio 07 3 14% 14 Mjl
10 3% Wtetitorp 123 375 8% 8% 8%

3% X% WPS ft# IX 65 12 95 28% 27% 27% -%
537# 38% Writer 056 10 24 332 47% 47 47% %
22% 1B% Wyle Labor 028 1.3 23 5281122% 22 22

24 ib% WynnsM 044 12 ID 15 20% 20% £0% -%

-X-Y-Z-
112% 87% Hem 3JM £9 63 1039 10S 103% 104% «%
53% 40XnQxp 056 1.1 15 812 51% 50% 50% *%
25% 20Yl*Mto 1-22 SB 11 2S 21 20% 20% »%
42% 33% rod! an 0.16 15 15 248 35% 34% 35% +%
5% 1 Zapata air 35 H 340 A 3% 3% •%
14% 7Wnfl 7 2369 10% 10% 10% -%
£7% 30%zm Bar un 4.e io a a% 21% 21% -%
7% eznakca OB3132 88 8% 6% 6%
16% 11%ZbD 040 CD 15 82 13% 13% 13% +%
29% 16%ZteiM 188 48 70 126 18% 18% 19% +%
13% 10% Zktag Fund 1.04 95 382 11% 11 11 -%
10% 7%ZMbTdI 184 10D 122 8% 8% »% %

Poet am agnta or Ttkan

M01 r-traong and *r-» nir4n«lar m
natKOHc a bang rinrgJilBBil under me Bvtaipht Ad. « nartn
nta *r *»> nreta frtaetntad.Mv muea m+tai »ar-

ns w4MM or s«pS. iO*4M«i »—d
y+taMMtaeklit rtHnh i+tae In k*

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose January26

Mte LovCkee Cfang

i5
i

^
10% 10 10% +%
40% <5% 45% ,

' ^ 33^
+^

a 3

«1?

20^8 21)4 20^1

28% 26% 28%
" 48 46

A A
13% 13%

Qdpnp
Candm
dn Marc
OnriraA

1 20
020 14 8 26;

114 2D 10 9
001 3 678

8 30
Ctanptai
CbcRi
CnMFcW
QfBjTfff

10 30 31% 31% 31% -%
20 259 18% 1B% 18% +%

90 4% « « -i
19 S 17% 17 17 -%

i \064 » 209 13% 13% 134

140 7 100 14% 13% 13^

a<0 11 « 13% 13% 13*

OnpTdi 5 B
COfflpUBBC 2 69
OanalRiA 3 3
CraeaATA 064 25 209 13% 13%
OomCA
CrmnCB .QM 053 45 51 19 19 19

CustmnedU 10 2S 2% 2}4 2%

am*. io so J
Otmarti 27 127 15?
Ducanim 10 411 uSf

0lertax KB 6 73 7*
44 i
8! S ^

EnstnCo
EctoBer
EsdEnA
esaofti
Baa
EnflySv

EtfWe

048 11 14 13% 13% 13%
007 672011 8% 9l2 9% -%
032 8 59 9% 9% 9% -%

12 50 6% 6% 6%
a 1197 35% »% 35%

,

18 474 12% 12% 12% -%
10 246 16% >5%

Fteklta 064 12 7 30% 30% 30% -%
FhiA 400 21 II 7412 73% 74% +1%
FttCRjBnc 020 9 16 10% 10% 10%
HteteW 056 21 70 30 23% 30 *%
Forest la 22 370 48% 46% 46% +%
Fretjwrcy 3 13 4% 4% 4%

160 8
172 IS

a 15014%
GtaaFdA

-
GHttr
SPdfWrJ 2 i« it -a >c
Oeenman 8 56 4% 4^ 4^

„ 16 +%
82 22% 22% 22% +%

070 63 323 16% 18% 16% +%
2 144 A % & +*

(081 COB 034 68932 +%

pi as
State Oh E 100# Mgfa ImeOateCtag

HanW 18 253 SA 3% 3% -%
Haarira Q2B 15 1553 30% 3% 30% *%
HeadhOi 20 5 2% 2\ 2^

mstronCp 112 18 24 11% 11% 11%
W. Corns 9 3069 B 8% 9

Intemagl 86 252 13% 13% 13%
taw 106 185739 22% 20% 20%

Jan Be*
MngrkCp
NltnrBqi

2 560 3% 03% 3%
11 35 3% 3% 3% +£
27 211 16% 16% 18% -%
32 195 7% 7% 7% +%

Laoarpe 10 6 1,*, 1% lA
Laser pm J IB A 5 5%
laaBtam 4 50 ft ii Ji

+l
l
4

Uaoo he
Lynch Cp

3 14 14 14 +%
3 34% 34% 34% •%

MenaA
Hem Co
ItaU
McogA
WREte

NatPM
NYTmA
NunacE
WR

4 9 32% 32% 32%
.

044 24 224 28% 27% 28% +%
020 32 6 4% 4% 4% -%

10 7% 7% 7t
43 52 9% 9% 9% -%
54 58 1% 1% 1% -A

056 1511« 2l|21^2ip -%
17 119 5% 5% 5f+
13 20 5% 5% 5%

PI Sta

Stack Ota. E 100s High LowCton Ctag

PsgaajsG ttiO 72083 11% 11 11
,

PerW 050 18 147 9% 9% 9%
PCirarA 050 K 16 39% M% 39% -%
PMC 098 13 56 11%mi% 11*# •%
PresdoA OIO 2 25 % % %

•%

RaganBrad 20 16 U35 33 34%
RUM Cp 33 m x% 8% 8%

SJWCorp 210 10 B 37 37 37
SnrtMon 20 is !7% 17 17%
SWLJfe 12761 lA d% 1%

OX 11 X s% 6% 6%
Td&Data OX 52 312 45% 44% 44%
Thermadcs 43 X 13% 13 13

X 55 31% 31 31

TrtPNA 030 18 <2B 11% 11% n%
TounCrmy 3 631 JJ % £
Triton 7 172
Tubosllm 41268
Tutrtrt 007163 154
TunfirB 0071SC 187

16% 16%
18% 18% 16%

4

I
UBffoodsA

UBFimlsfl

USCeU

5Z100 2A 2,1 CA -,*«

020 16 ffi 2% 2% 2k -%
SO M 32% 32% 32% -%

VtaeomA 137 803 47% 46% 46% »%
14820114$% 45% A6 **2

WOtT 1.12 13 62 1C% 12% 12% -%
Wortnen 080 10 54 28% 28 28% %
XvtrMx 3 112 3% 3% 3% +%
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W Sta

an n>. e 10th flg# Lav U*t Ctag

ASS IKK 020 13 7 12 12 12 -%
ACCCVp 012 12 114 16% 16% 16% -%
AatomE 12 4967 14% 13% 13% -%
Acme Ms 7 21 19 18% 18%
AedomCp 23 2S3 15% 15% 15%
Adaptech 185037 29 28% 26% h
ADCTSe 331050 49% 48% 49% +%
Addngtan 6 ISO 10% 10 10 -i%
Ada Sere 016 162325 35% 34% 35%
Adobe Sys 020297 6234 X% 29% 29% -%
AttaanceC 11 183 14% 13% 13%
Aih Logic 69 422 5 4% 4%
AdrPrtym 6 £73 4% 4% 4%
WVTdrLab 22 17 16% 10 16% %
Adionta 0£7 11 567 30% 30% X% -%
Aflymai 2439412 U30 28% 29%+,1%
AipimEa 010 29 825 9% 9% 9%
AkExpr 016 17 IX 21 20% 20% +%
AtoAOH 151 15 X 67% 57% S7%Ml 088 13 2S2 £1% 21% 21% -%
ASegri&w 11 49,111% 11% 11%
MtenOrg OS 12 3 XXX
ManRi 3 213 6% 6% 6%
JMte* 100 12 19 13% 13% 13% -%
ABdCap 080 11 111 12% 12% 12% -%
AtoedeC as 9 40 iSi 1% ill

Ada Gold 006 51 381 l,
l
a 1£ Ii -i

Altera Do 60 8438 47% 46% 47A -A
Am Banker 072 0 386 24% 24% 24% +%
Amavoy 016 40 14 14% 14% 14%
AmCtyBu 23 X 16*4 16% 10% +%
Am kbreg 17 552 17% 16% 17% %
AmUMB 11 142 S% 5% S%
Am Soma 032 6 244 3 2% 3

Am Fnwys 24 70 21% 21% 21%
AmGrM 058 13 6700 26%d2S% 25i2 -A
AmfetP 2 971 113 1% >li +sfc

AmNan ZX 6 187 46% 45% 46%
AnPmCan 22 9329 19 15% 15fc •A
Amite 10 XI 16% 16% 16% +%
AmtedHn 024 14 X 22% 22 22%
Amgen he 2118570u61% 60 61% -rift

AmtaJi Cp 008 12 1044 10 9% 9% -%
Anstagic 16 251 19% 18% 19% +%
Analyst# 052 IB 18 21% 20% 20>2

AcangeWm IDO 16 167 15 14% 14% -%
Anarewcp 28 1270 54 52% 52% -1%

Andros An u io 16 16 16

Apogee En 032 28 17 18% 16% 16% +&
APPBu SO 332 5% 5% 5%
Appkf Mat 1527402 41% 38% 39 -1%

ApptoC 148 1021894 41% 39% 3B% -1 j49

Apptetxes 005 31 1177 18 17% 17% -%
Alter Dr IX 24 207te2% 22% 22%
Afctcs 019 14 535 16% 15% 16%
Argonai* 1.16 10 IX 30% 29% 30% *h
Armor AJ Q£4 19 527 21% 21 21% +%
Arnold In 044 15 231 18% 17% 16% +%
AvectlH 20 1190 34% 33% 33 61 -.15

ASTRsnh 9624033 16 14i# 14% -1%

AtUrcui 5 129 922 9% 9% +,',

AUSEAtr 032 10 2686 17% 18% IBft +A
AuKbk 024 25 2619 »% 32% 33% -%

Autchto 10 60 2% 2,A 2A A
Axondate 082247 1004 7% 7% 7,

T
, -%

. B -

BEI 0 O® 19 119 5% 5 6 -%

BotaJ 005 8 1C 14% 14% 14%
BXtamLB 024 4 166ul7% 17% 17%
Barctec 11 1216 18% 17% 17%

BnkSMh 052 9 984 17% 16% 17

Bateerscp 048 9 589 14% 14% 148B +21

BanknuOi 032 10 56 25 24% 25

OMa Geo 056 13 371 29% 29% 29%
Basset F 0X17 X X 29% 30

Bay VIM OLX 10 113 18% 18% 18%

Baytnrts IX 10 502 55% 55% S5% +%
B88THn 1.16 9 676 29% 29% 29% -%
8£ Aera 9 888 B>; X% 6,A +,%

BeauSCos 042 18 2 15 14% 15 +%
BenSJary 17 87 10% 10% 10% -%

BeddeyWR 044 23 56 36% 38% 38% -%
BHAGtp 012 15 X 12% 12% 12%
She 23 235 5% 5*4 5% -%
B« B 016 16 66 14 13% 13% -%

BhdtayW OU 15 £17 15% 14% 15

Blooei 97 6953 35% 34% X •%
B#ma 22 6667 15% 14% 14}J %
BkCkDrg 1X 15 209 37% 38 38% +%
BUG Sam* £011613 X% 56 56 -3%

Boatmens 136 8 1740 29% 28% 29% +%
BoO Evens 029 16 378 20% 10% 20% +%
Boole &B X 15!u£8% 27% 28% +1%
Borland 7 2346 7% 7 7

Boston 8k 076 5 116 29 27% 28%
Boston Tc 28 3219 13% 13 13%
BntflWA 0X 17 36 48% 47 47%
Branca 024 18 245 11% 10% 11% +%
BnnoS DX 15 3574 ^2 9% 9%
BS8Bncp OX 9 2 29 29 29+1%
BTSMpng 048 2 115 2% 2% 2% -%
BUtaC. 12 3252 9% 9% 9% +%
BiidarsT 17 X 12% 12 12% +%
BurBnm 21 250 14 13% 13% +%
Businesfl 16 IX X% 35j^ 36% +%
BrOerUfc OX 7 51 35% 34% 35%

- c -

CTee 4 237 21% 2>% 21% %
UMMed IB IX 5% 5% 5% -%

CadSchMps IX 14 IX 27% 26% 26% +i%
cadmuscnmax 18 79 15% 15% 15>2 +%
Caere Cp 50 8019 14% 11% 14% +!%
Catena 225 3 2732 6% d5% 5% +%
Cal Mem 23 353 31% 30% 31 -%

CandataL 19 X 2% 2% 2% +%
CmSes 0 385 1% lA 1,» -A
Caren tre 053 X 2 78% 76% 78% •%

[takrte 46 2S9 7% 6% 7 -%
CartonCm 068 X 568 28% 27% Z7% +%
Cascade OX 15 13 25 24 24% -%
Casey S OX 18 278 14% 14% 14% -%
Cetene 4 331 S& 5% 5A A
CEMCp 15 43 1S% 12% 12%
Ceraocor 6 1929 1%!, 16% 16% +%
Cnol He 1.12 8 712 25% 24% 25 +%
crenspi is 40 12 11% n%
Chandler 11 11 5% <% 5%
Chapterl 088 8 250 X 19% 18% -%

CtamSh OX 10 6065 6% 6*4 6% A4

Chamfab 16 8 12% 12% 12%
Ctampotaw 12 nw 3% 3% 3%
CnpaSTfl 23 4782 7% 6% 7% -%

Otkdn Cp 79 2682 06% 65 65% +%
OmRn IX 13 382 52% 51% 51% %
CMasCp 017 X 638 34% 34% 34% *%
OncLgc 1237B95 28% 3% 27% *3%
CS Tech 23 601 2& 2A 2% it

CtacoSyi 253X18 36 33% 33% -1&

CO Bancp IX 12 276 25% d£5 X
Clean Hbt 12 31 4 3% 4 %
CMS Dr 74 304 12% 12% 12% +%
CWieam X 745 4 3% 4 +%
CocaCCU IX 17 33 X 27% X +%
CodaEngy X 220 5% 5% 5%
CodtaUtam 11 80 9 9 9

CopnCp 27 638 24 23% 23% -%
Cognu X SO 17% 18% 16% -%

Cohere* 20 1491 20»2 19% 20 J4

Cobgoi 015 X 687 24% 24% »A &
CoM Gw IX 13 172 191* 18% 18% -%

Cere Gip 0X 13 21 32% 32% 32%
Conan 132 11 1446 16% 16 16% «%
CmestA OX 18 1DB5 15% 14% 15*4 +12
DncstASp 1X 52 6863 15% 14% 15% +%
CommBteteaX 9 874 28% 27% 28% +%
Comma 070 24rrx 18 18 18

CommnC IB 2509 24% 23% 24 +%
Compose 8621619 8% 8 8% +%
Comsnre IX 113. 17 16 16% %

16 215 3% 2K 3A
CobBuri 7 142 8% 7% 8 -*4

CartdCel SS 172 25,'c X 25it -it

DtrtDSa 1X2252 6*2 5* 0%
CaorsA OX 22 537 16% 15% 15%
Copytte <7 481 6% 6% eli +*
Carte CD 25 78761165% 62 63 •l

CcrpBA X X 16% 15% 16%
CraOBB 002 21 1461 21 20% 20% -%
Cray Conor 1 4S7 lA 1* 1% -18

Cnwmta 17 333 4,1 4% 4%
Cytogen 31684 4% 4 4£

- D -

DSC Cm 241G505 34% 33% 33% -12

DorKBou CMPI5 2 87 87 87 -2

DataSwfch S3 182 3% 3 3% *it

Dsota 21 Z92 8% 8% 8%
16 282 17% 16% 16% -%

DaeMnDp IX 10 77 23% 23% 23% +%
Deb Sms 0X2062100 4% 4% 4%
De*a* Eb 032 25 <83 21% 21 21 -%

Draft Ge 060 IB 214 £8% 27% 28%
Dtetamts 044 14 290 15% 15% 15% -%

SM
W Sta

Mr E 9Ci Up IM M 0-1

CM Couip 17 STD9 43% 42% <2% -%

Mata 030 29 £90 33% 33% 33% •%

Op Gw 1.12 B 708 32% 31% 32it -ft

Devon 020 8 46 8% 0 8

DH Tech 16 31 23 22% 23

MrttB 0X151103 18% 16 17% -%

Og.hD 195a07iC£% £0% 22*1%
tHgMiem £7 933 17% 16% 17 +%
DigSonl 202324 2% 2% 2,1 -ft

DftSya 45 11X 7% 6% 6% +*3

DtamCp 16 74 40 39% 39% -%

DedeVm 02D 33 168 7% 7 > +14
DMA Plant 225 1 1182 3ft 3 3,'« -ft

DcearQn 020 X1352 31% 31 31 •%

OcrdiHm OX IB 15 12% it% 11%
DrecoEngy TO 135 9% 9 9% +%
DrasaBant 13 215 10% 10% 10%
DrayGD 024113 423 2S% 27% 27% -%
DrugEngro OX 10 143 5% 5 5% -%
DS Bancor 109 10 2£B ££% 22% 2%
Drttrno 042 18 2653 18% 18 IB •ft
Pynraai 16 854 35% 34% 35 + l

4

EateFd

- E -

0 IX 1% 1% 1% •ft

Easel Cp 1 IX 3% 3% 3% .%
EartEmm* 5 £4 1% 1% 1%
EOTel 032 16 30QT 14% 13% i37c H
Eg 187 1751 11% 10% 11% +%
SPasaB 0 371 1% £ 1% .ft

BecSSO 161434 21*4 19% X -i%

Bates OX X 2 50% 50% 50%
BadAm 16 8657 18% 18% 14%
DncoiAss 15 322 3% 3% 3%
Eneas X ,122 13% 13 13% -%

EngyVmre X 6 13 13 13

Emir Srs 43 23 I7j ytj ft
EruDBhc 2 332 2% £% 2%
Bmdy« 0.10 15 117 3% 3% 3% <Js

EncaX 048 292162 55% 5«7S 55% -.X
onto 65 8G9 6% 6 6 -%
Evans SOi 31 1G2 12% 12% 12ft •ft
Exabyte 122503 18% 18% 18%
ExbHbt 10 X 7% 7% 7% *h

16 348 19% 18% 19% •%
E«edni 010 22 15 ££% 22% 22% .%
EzccrpAm 65 461 9% 8% 9% +1%

fas Grp

- F-
10 10 4% 4% 4% +%

Far Cp 024 X 101 6% Gig 6% -%

Fasten^ 004 49 1289 43% 43% 43£ ft
RfM 14 CS 25% 25% 25% %
RSnThrd 1.24 13 1047 <9% 46% <9

Rita on 10 1658 2?e d£% Z% %
Rg^eA 024 0 52 6% 6% 6% -%

Rena 24 2600 31% 30% 30% -%

Fin*Am 100 7 917 29% £8% jg% ft
FsScOHo IX 10 54 22% 22 £2

FstCdBk Q60 16 41 £1% 21% 21% -%

Fa Seay 1.12 8 1314 24 23% 24 *N
Ft*Ten IX B £973 39% 39% 39% .%
F9fedMfc 056 7 86 20% £0 20% %
Ftekr 104 10 8 31% X% 30%
FEtailKJ. X 1429 3% 8% 0%
Rsere 232162 2% £2 £2% +%
Row hi 29 397 7% 7 7% +%
FoodLA 009 14 2098 S£ 5% 5% ft
FtndLB OX BB 1569 5% 5% 5ft -ft

Foremtst IX 13 52 36% 35% X%
Forschner IP 6847 13 12% 12%

FosterA 13 TOO 4 3% 3% %
FrtiFm 101 11 259 31 X% 30% %
F9FM 040 8 251 15% 15 15% %
Fst^ttatal 1.18 10 179 25% 24% 25% *%
FiArffl 0 14 K 31 30% X% +%
FiStanHn OX 12 X 19% 19% 18% -%

Fwwi 124 1 7 87 £2% 22 22 -%
FutmedAIK 11 296 2% 2% 2%

- G -

GIApp 3 3 1% 1% 1%
61k Sere 007 21 48 16% 1B>« 16% *%
Santas 3 121 ifi <n% 1.27 -X
GemetRs 9 36 3% 3% 3%
Cart Co 116 10 31 7% 7% 7% *%
GartBM M2 15 IX 17% 17% 17% -%

Certyts 10 22 4% 4% e%
Gensafti 16065 3% X s£
GertexCp 40)35 4131 »% 22% 22% -3%

flaw he X 1718 6% 8 8% -A
Geneyme 5129X3 37% 3<% 36% *4%
OwnS K0 131X1 13*b 12% 13%
OtttasL 012 IS 670 16% 15% 16,’c *A
GXertA OX 8 124 13% 12% 13

QsnBUra U 6 6% 6% 6%
Good Guys 10 609 12% 12% 12% -%

GoiAdSPmp OX 21 534 21 20% 20% %
GredmSya 96 2BO 4% 3% 3% f%
Grume OX 12 87 20% 19% 19% +%
Green AP Q24 13 5 19% 19% 19%
Gmssmans 56 282 2% 2% 2% -,*«

endWt 18 178 15% 14% 14}j -A
SH Qkp X 21W 16% 16% 18% -%

RrtftSvg 24 <43 8% 8% B% +%

-H -

Hartng A £1 7 6% 6% 6% -A
lortayyyi OX 17 2 24% 24% 24%
Harper 022 16 682 16% 16 16% •%

HamsCmp IX «% 11% 12%

XO&Cd 018432220 X% 34% X %
Haanhear 26 21E 34% X% 3«% +%
HeMtat OX 17 140 14% 14 14% %
Hehhayn 221944 0% B% 9it "A
teettogv 016 15 1559 10% (0% 10£ +,'«

Haldmj 15 32 8% 8*2 B% -%

Htaenlrej 11 6 1B% 18 18% »%
KeiMf OX 7 2744 13% 12% 13 +%
Hogan Sys 115 151885 7 5% 5% -1%

Hotag)c 20 779 14% 14% 14% -%
tome Bert OX 9 5 X% 19% 20% +%
Hon tads 044 14 143 25% 24% 24% -%

tombed. IB 1655 I2%dll% 11% -%

HooehRes 044 37 543 u7% 6 5% *%
HtekJB 020 16 710 17% 17% 17% -.%

Hunhgtn OX 9 442 18 17% 17% -%

HucaCp OX 3 4 4 4 4

HUBbTectl 12 1672 26*4 24% 25 *%
HjccrBio 11 24 4 4 4 •%

FR Sys 57 171 11% 1, 11 •%

EM 101X1 3iS 3% 3,” ft
tainucor 50 97 5% 5% 5%
knmunceen 1 871 £ft tf»% 2ft •ft

Imped Be 040104 X 13 12% 12% -%

hohs 024 78 563 16 111; ,5 *1%
trtfte HP 1652 14% 14% 14% -%

Womb 34Z3287 31 29% 31 ii
tngwsMa OSB 10 336 10% 8% 9% -%

IntLoc 3 78 2ft 2% 2ft ft
HefpOev 1511443 30% 29% 29ft »A
HgcSya 41 326 21 20% 20% +%
ITtgllAVEr 13 247 3% 3% 3% %
KB 024 1347173 71% 70 70ft -ft

Wei 8 28 2% 2% 2%
MgrtfB 0«0 14 2571 10% 9% 10

knar Tel 184583 10% 9% 9% •%
hartceA 024 IB 519 12% 12% 12%

wwm 38581 10% 10% 10%
taterteal 2 1SX 4% 4% 4% -%

nerstre 5 503 14% 14% 14% •h
hterwlr £01 <973U17% 16% 16% -%

WDaryOA 12 X 17 16% 16% -%

MRas 002 6 393 1% 1% 1% -%

imai 005 19 155 33% 32% 33% •%
Iomega Cp 41785 4H <% *Jl %
fconcdk 13 1147 17% 16 16}2 ft
ItoVotadS 1.14144 4 196 IK 196

J
jgj State 14 IX 11 10% 11 +&
Jasannc OX 15 32 6 8 9

JLGM 110 10 IB 36 34% 36

JchramW 19 IX 20% 19% 28% +%
jooesmt n 9* 14% 14% 14% -%

JonesUed DIO 9 88 6% 6% 6% -%

Joefyn Cp IX X 231 27 25% 26*2 *%
JSSRn 1X 14 118 26% X S% +%
JUULQ 028 14 1B2 18% 17% 17% -%

JUte 018 6 541 11% 11% 11% -%

n ta
Stack Or. MU HH Im Lh Chw

- K -

KSwss OX 9 61 28% 20 20% *%
Karan Cp 044 12 369 10% 10 10% +%
tefleyM I 365 4% 3% 3% %
HflvSff 072 X 11X 30% X X -%

Kentucky 011 33 12 6 5% 6 +%
bsaaD 084 13 IX 24% £3% £4it ‘A
KLAhstr X2X6 53% 51% Slit -l.

7
.

KteA 0 2 ii ii ii

KMItagbc 41 3756 26 2«% 24% -%

KullteeS 15 700 20% 19% 197j %

-L-
Latcne a72 31 B 15% 14% 15% *%
(jsdFum 012 18 746 5 4% 4 \l +A
Lam Rah 17 4757 41 M% 38% -2%
Lancaster 15G 14 IX 30% £9% 29% -%
Lancshc OX 17 235 17 1&% 17 +%
UteMUen 1482112 20% XX% t%
Lampucs 14 tX &a 6% 6% +%
Laserstpd X 329 4% 4 4 %
LattoS 164794u23% 21% 22% %
Lawson Pi q« IB 3 2SJt 25 25,1, -ii

LDDS 10 5578 22% 21% 21% J
s

LDtCp 116 1 9 3% 3% 3%
Leaner. 1501171 17% 16,% 16,*, +i»

Legem Cp 23 3084 35 33% 34% %
Lie Teen OX 16 6 19% 191+ 19%
Ueto* 22 SO 7 6% 6% -A
LBVnoA OX 14 159 13% 12% 12,

1

LU Sr 12 8S71M%136%137% *%
Lincoln T OX 14 1193 15% 14% 1S% +%
UndsavM 13 54 X% 28% 0812 *Pa

LflurTet OX 26 1526 49% 45% 48% %
uquto IX 15 11 33 32% 33 +%
lonuenGp 008 32 ?C22u28% 26k 27% *1%
LoneSor 12 114 7 6% 6%
UHBD 44710674 45% 43% 44% *1,}

LTXC9 41X7 5% 5A Sit -A
LVkBt 045 19 231 31% 31% 31% +%

- M -

HO Cm 005 1380X9 18% 17% 17%
KS Car's 19 692 24% 23% 23% +%
Use HOI 0X18 130 11% 11.71 11 77 ».15

UarfeonGE IX 13 X 32 31% 32 *%
Wagnu Pm 15 IX 38% 38 38%
Viagra Srp OX 11 178 18% 18% 18% *%
Mall Bn 23 BZ to'fl ID 10 -%
Uanam Cp 27 SX 9% 8% 9% t-%

Marina Or X X 2% 2% C7« +A
Uarkrt Cp it 124 42 40% 41,*,

Munoaa 17 1679 11% 10>2 11 j, *&
UarshSmkA 044 10 13 9^ 9%
HsteaS OX 20 390 1R% 19% 19% -%

Vcorc 3061451 12% 12% 12% -%

Maamlnt 37 630 32 30% 31% +%
HwocCp 3 849 57, 5% 5% -%
McGrath R 144 9 10 15% 15% 15%
McCamt 152 28 3540 21% 21 21 -%
Medea he £16 10 6 11% 10% 10%
UedcmeS 056 14 78u27% 26% 27% -%
MeiamhP 024 X 121 10% 9% 10% +»j

MeranrCp 0X 14 606 X 19% 19% *%
MemrG 024 37 1776 14% 13% 14% -%
McreanLB OX 10 770 20% 20% 20%
Heresy G 070 II 1880u32% 31% 32% +,*.

Hendon IX 9 174 27% 27% 27% -%
Merisel 8 659 7% 6% 6?# -%
MethnfcA 012 IS 256 15% 14% 15% -%
WS Cm 259381 39 38% X +%
UabadF 020 X 208 10% 9% 10% *%
MUlNatB £20 6 877 K% 84% 85% -%
Mtontoh 7 25 3% 3 3
Manage 9 825 11?8 11% 11% %
Mcraram 40 485 11% 11 11 -%
Mtograh 161109 7% 614 6% -A
MKrpofe 4 590 10% 9% 9% -%

Mcsft 2849935 62% 59% 59% -1%

Mid AIM X 8 23% 23 23

UKBanUC IX 5 1583 27% 27 27 •&
UMwGram 050 11 66 20l2dl9% 19% •%

UBer H 052 19 1799 24% 24% 24* -27

Macm 640 27% 25% 26% -7a
Monedl 16 245 15% 15 15 -%
UMMTel 791341 21% art, X% -%
Modem Co OX X 103 7% 7% 7% +%
Mwflne Ml OS2 14 424 »% 29% 29i4 JB

MntenA 004 11X 31 X 30% %
Moltthc 004 24 1110 33% 32% 33 %
Mosam 0W179 1277 10% 9% 10% +1

MoaneeP 036 17 28 2S d24 24 A4
MTS Sys 056 12 15 22% £2% £2%
Mimed 112534 3% 2812 27% *£
Uycogen 5 533 11% 11% 11%

NACRe 016 161084 33% 32% 33% +%
Nash Frdl 032 10 51 16% 16 16 -%

ttilCompt 036198 209 16% 15% 15% -%

VtreSui 020 76 IX 12% 12 12% +%
Navigator 6D0 6 74 16% 14% 16% +%
NEC 042184 7 47% 47% 47% -%
teUCte 24 1752 u35 34% 34% -%

Hereof 82 W%d10% 10% •%
NdtteGan X 959 25% 25% 25,1 -A
NetakS 6512BB6 5% H5% 5*4

Neutrgcn 11 50 8% B% 8% ••%

tewEBus 080 14 249 19% 18% 1B% J;

New Image 10 74 5% 5 5

NbrdgeNei X 1414 38 29% X
NewprtCp 004 22 259 7% 7% 7% -%
torts Orl X 75» 5% 5% 57#

Norwcn 064 23 22 57 56 56% •%
MdStrm 040 181054 43% 42% 42% -%

Nnaarl IS 424 18% 17% 18% +%
V Star Un 3 3 4% 4% 4%
ttorthlTst 1 04 10 1121 34 33 33% +%
BWAIr 61102 18% 18% 18%
Move! 3222494 18% 17% 13 -%
Movepus X 7546 47% 44% 44% -2%

WC A 11 IX 5% 5% 5% +%
NSC Cap 9 20 2% £% 2%

- o -

OCtonpys 19 921 11% 10% 10>2 +%
Odd Com 47 816 27% 21% 21%
OdebcsA 16 542 5% 4% 5% *%
CVfchreig 12 116 12% 12% 12% +%
Ogtetov N IX 5 5 30% 30% 30%
DhoCs 1.46 10 5X 31% 30% 31% -%
OWKcm 124 9 329 30% 30l 2 30% f%
Old Nate 092 15 6 35d34% 34% %
Onbsncorp 1.12153 £73 X% 22% X -%

OnePnw 10 17 7% 7% 7%
owes 3613563 43% 42% 42% -%
Orta Senes 52 377 17% 16% 1B% -%

Otnedi 099 15 23 8% 8% 8% +£
OidKSoV 22 605 7% 7 7%+%
OregutMaf 031 13 15 7% 7% 7% J4
Dshsp 17 112 1% d1% 1% -%
fcttSA 029477 31B 14% 14 14,

5
, *\

OteudiT 050 9 73 11% 11% 11% %
OtterTte 1.72 13 X 33% 32% 32% +%

- P - Q -

Paccar HO 8 *84 45% 44% 44% -1%

PaeOtrtop OS' 12 85 10% 10% 10%
Platon IX 14 42u30% 30% 30%
PaoOCre 21 223 65 64% 64%
Paramebc 3111044 X% 37% X -%

Pajdn 036 35 832 40% 38% 39% -ft

Payer?Am 18 455 8 8% 8% %
Peerless OX 7 17 11% 11 11%

PwnTrty 7 19 16 15% 15%

PetmVkg IX a 21 33% 32% 32%
Penoir 080 17 16 42% 42 42 -%
Pentad, 1 9 £C6 3% 3% 3%
PemredL 020 23 16 20% 20ft 20ft +ft

PerogtseH 044 8 233 12% 12% 12%

Mta 1.12 14 7 26% 24ft 24* 1ft
Rwnacy X 250 15% 15% 15%
PhaenTch 5 705 7% 7 7% -%
rtaO 048 14 6 7ft 7ft 7ft

posn 96 1872 23% 23 23%
PteHUl 45 X 19% 19% 19%
PtoneerGp 020 15 155 20% 19% 20%
PSoobbiH 068 152801 38% 35% 36% %
PtoneaSt 012 11 313 17% 17 17ft ft
Pece» S 98 8% 77, 0 ft
Pnrel 15 10 6% 6% 6%
PresLto 009 4 17 5ft 5% 5%
Rcsstek 2141069 46% 45 45ft -12

Pt/ClS 1514X1 14% 14 14ft ft
Pride Pel 10 4430 5% 5 5% ft
Printonl 153922 20% 17% 17ft -2ft

Prod Ops 024 19 188 23ft 22ft 23% ft
PlHQnB ai2 11 4009 21ft 21 21% +%

H Sta

Stack pb. E Hh* Us* !* tart Otap

Pyramid 94269 157, ,5% ,5%

OadraLog 8 10 S% 5% 5%
I OUAjCfCWn 088 86 75 13 10% 19 Vi
oaiFaa 020 18 44 24 23ft 23-ft

Quartum 4 3362 14ft 14% l*ii . i
i

Oottsfr 15 IX 16% 16% 16% .%
OVC he 51 1412 « 43% <3% h

-R-
Rotten* 16 709 15% 14% 15% 1%
fete 3 259 3 2ft 2ii A
macrons 1 1,1 3ft 3% 3ft -i
Raymond 12 260 17 16 16% %
Rrcrnr 17 » 18% 17% 13*5 .ft

Rcpbgen 1135B 27, 2% 3ft -.*4

Rep Wane 6 X 3% 3% 3%
RBscwm 2, KOuU% 14% 14% ft
neuters 007 266087 47% 41% « *1

Roam Inc 5 X8 6% 6% Oft %
RktetFsi OX 10 71 33% 33% 33% +%
FWdwS 1 4010- 1M£ 51% 50% 5t% •ii

Rbrtgn 012 IS 140 9% 87, 87,

ROCUSrn 040 6 351 trft 16ft 17%
Roosewb 044 19 3654 ,6% 16% 16% ft
Boss Sir 020 6 277 lOftdlOft 10ft ft
AAKhUod X 41 £B% £7% 27%

Rouw 068 89 104? 19% 18ft 19ft ft

RFM Inc. 05C IS 372 18*3 18% 18% •%

RSFtn 060 12 11 23% 23% £3% ft
nyan Fnly 13 28? 8% 7ft 7ft %

*

- s -

Sfliccn IX 11 1599 5Tft Sift 5£% .%
Sandman OX ID It 18% 18% 18,% "l‘t

senhtgiA 034 r <ir x% ra rs% ft
SCIMM L 90 3963utiilft 58% S37! *1%
SOSysun 101652 1 7% 17 17% ft
Setts 7 7348 :% fift 7% .%
StttnCp 052 11 B42 17% ,6% 16% ft

Scare Bril 1 1M 4% 4 4% ,ft

SHU8 12OU0 119 33ft 33ft 33ft

Sftcp 016 19 X 18% 17ft 19

Steel* B U 36 10 55 ?il £% ?!i

Sehcdne. 1 t£ 10 IX £b% X X -%

Sequent 114 7709 13% 17ft 16% 1

•l»

sequoia 5 MR 3S 3ft i\l it
Sere Tech 5 79 6ii Cft Cft

Srecrem 022 1? G 16% 16% 16%

CRTMed 004 21 2I4G X?, 32% 32,% -1

SJfi-Sytam X 107 5% 5ft 5% .ft

SMnmd 19 74 IB% 17ft 17ft

smMb&P £3 33u 9% 0% 9% •ll

Sima On 27 763 32% 30% 30 ft -1

SWrraTuc 1 f. 3 2j: 3 -ft

SigmAl OX TG 5C9 X-ft 35ft 3S-ft ft

SignuDn 312513 7 0% 6%
S4UVBC 006 19 X U14 13% 14 +%
SflcnVup ?0 1651 20 19% 19ft ft

ampson 040 1 2 134 9% 9% 9%
SrtnrtW 18 97 31% 31 .11

SofttvoroP 101031 4ft 4% 4
tft ll

Somoi 056 15 771 £2% 21% 21% -ft

SOUttts! 080 9 465 18% (Bft 137;

StegctA 020 136504 «T- g ,
«

Si XdekU 040 I7lb69 Xft 37ft X -%

S FVnXc OX 11 XX £0% X 20% •ft

acyffl n 4x iA ii i,ft •ft

Staples 41 3152 » 24 24% •ft

sutra 064 123P72 33 31ft 327c »%
SHMcra 16 2291 31% X% 30ft

•r
a

SWR60K 072 10 739 16% 15ft 1G •ft

Stool Tre 008 13 466 12 11% lift ft
StoMvUSA 020 7 64 S“B Sft 5JJ A
StoW 42 133 20 X X •ft

5iranbrO 1.10 9 99 £1% 21 21% •ft

stntoDy 161521 6% 6% 6% •ft

Stryker 009 X 720 40 39ft WH .i
SuhvanO 18 54 14ft 14 14% *ft

SunrtomoB 080 26 12 23% 23% £3%
Swum Be 084 37 737 191; 19% 19% -ft

SrmimtTe 28 767 29% 29 3 -ft

Sun Sport 12 115 5 4% 4,ft A
SwMtt 1115844 32ft 30*2 X% 1
SwfflTra X 80 £3% 23 23% ft
Sybase he 311763 46 43% 44 •1%

Symantec 27 4566 £0 19ft 19ft i*
Synolioy 040 15 5 10 19 19 %
Syrwrcom 11 43 5ft 5% 5%
SyneOc 144 635 3% 3 £3,ft A
SysbnSon 012 30 952 17ft 17 17% -ft

Systerafico 19 274 18% 17% 18

Syatemed 41 793 6% 6 6% •ft

- T -

T-GelSc 5 479 3% 3 3% ft
TjwePr 064 14 959 27ft 27% 27ft

TBCCp 13 IX 9% 9% 9% -ft

TCA Carte 048 £3 X 22 21ft £1 ft

TecftData 13 5763 14% 13ft 13ft

TeOrmseh 1.00 9 3 48% 46 48% *1

Tekrtec 21 812 X 32 ft 32ft iA
Tetto Sys 22 *33 14 133, 13ft -ft

loOnA 55020437 £2% £1% 22 A
Ttebtt 262 1794 5% 5% 5% -ft

TeMofls 3310403 56% 53 53% 2%
TebonCp am x 3V9 w% w u% .%
lew Tec 46 421 11% 10ft 11% ft
TevaPhADH 021 ,8 1483 £37, 2£% 23% 1*
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Dow declines

as consumer
stocks gain
Wall Street

US shares slipped yesterday
morning as Congressional tes-

timony by Mr Alan Greenspan,

chairman of the Federal

Reserve, added to worries

about another interest rate

increase, writes Lisa Bransten

in New York.

By 1pm. the Dow Jones

Industrial Average had lost

11.10 at 3,860.35. The more
broadly traded Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 dropped 0_09

at 467.35' and the American
Stock Exchange composite fell

1.19 to 437-33. The Nasdaq com-
posite fell 2.40 at 75808. Trad-

ing volume on the NYSE came
to 182m shares.

In testimony to a Senate
panel, Mr Greenspan said that

he hoped that the US economy
would “slow down to a sustain-

able pace,” but did not rule out
another interest rate increase

to push it in that direction.

The consensus on Wall
Street has been for several

weeks that the central bank
would raise interest rates by 50
basis points at next week’s

NYSE volume
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meeting of the Fed's open mar-
ket committee.
Also troubling to investors

was the release of higber-than-

expected data on durable goods
orders. Hie commerce depart-

ment reported a L4 per cent

increase in orders, while econo-

mists had generally expected
an increase closer to 0.3 per
cent. Early morning reaction

to the figures was tempered,
however, by the fact that most
of the rise was due to a large

rise in the volatile defence
component of the data. Exclu-

ding defence, orders fell by 03
per cent
One indication that the mar-

ket was worried about an eco-

nomic slowdown was the fact

that consumer products shares

gained yesterday morning
while cyclical shares were gen-
erally weaker. The Morgan
Stanley index of cyclical shares

fell 0.4 per cent, while the
index of consumer shares rose
by 0.2 per cent.

Dr Pepper/Seven-Up gained
52% at *32Y» after Cadbury
Schweppes offered to buy the
US soft drinks company for $33
a share. At noon. Dr Pepper

Weakness in South Africa
Equities remained very weak,
with many investors failing to

take positions. The price of
gold bullion also remained a
worry, as it tested $380 an
ounce, and fears surfaced that
it might break below that sup-
port level

Traders said that the market
had been under pressure all

year, with the overall Index
rising only three times so far

in 1995, while the gold shares
index had fallen to its lowest

level since October 1993.

The overall Index shed 98.7

to 5,163-2, the industrial index
was off 116 at 6312 and the
golds index dropped 81 or 48
per cent to 13973.
Among the main movers,

Anglos fell R4 to R195, De
Beers was 50 cents down at
R88 and JCI shed R3 to R87.
SAB declined Rl to R90, Bar-

lows 75 cents to R3(L25 and
Eugeo R130 to R33.50. Kloof
slipped R2L50 to R44.

Big gains for Elf, LVMH enliven Paris bourse

was among the most actively

traded shares on the NYSE.
Dun & Brads treet fell $4 at

$49%. shedding more than 7 per

cent of its value, after the busi-

ness information group warned

late on Wednesday that new
investments would suppress
timings growth this year. At
the same time, the company
reported a near 12 per cent

increase in 1994 earnings.

Results were mixed for the

three major airlines which
reported earnings results yes-

terday; Delta shares were off

Sl% at $52% after reporting a
loss greater than many ana-

lysts had expected.

Southwest Airlines rose in

the morning after surpassing
analysts’ expectations and
reporting fourth quarter earn-

ings of 14 cents per share. The
carrier, however, proved
unable to buck the downward
trend of transportation issues.

By early afternoon the shares

were down $% at $18%.

The more widely traded class

B shares of Continental Air-

lines increased $% at $8%,
although the company
reported a loss for the fourth

quarter of 1994. Last month
Southwest and Continental
issued warnings that results

would be worse than had been
expected.

Gillette gained $% at $73%
after the pen and shaving prod-

ucts group reported an 18 per

cent Increase in earnings for

the fourth quarter of last year

and for the year as a whole.

Canada

Toronto was lower at midday,
in line with Wall Street, with
the TSE-300 Composite index
losing 23.40 at at 4,083.01 in

moderate volume of 24.1m
shares.

Some of the sharpest
declines were seen in the
industrial products sector,

which fell 1.1 per cent while
the mptalg and minerals sector

was off 03 per cent
Among actively traded

issues, Canfor overcame early

weakness to trade C$% higher
at C$17% after it failed to win
the takeover battle for Slocan
Forest Products and extended
its offer to February 6.

Mexico

Equities were slightly weaker
as the market awaited an
announcement from the gov-
ernment on Its talks with the
IMF regarding a standby loan.

The IPC index was down
2132 or 1 per cent at 2,034.67 by
midsession.
• SAO PAULO, by contrast,
was firmer on positive senti-

ment over talks between the
government and political par-
ties on President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso’s charter
reform proposals.

The Bovespa index was up
648 at 39,051 in turnover of
R$154.4m ($j823m).

Good German economic data

which pushed back prospects

of a rise in the country’s inter-

est rates gave European bonds

a lift. Equities responded.

writes Our Markets Staff.

Oil shares continued to do
well although, with general

sentiment still tentative, ana-

lysts seemed to be more cau-

tious than the traders.

PARIS continued to show
strength, with the CAC 40
index up 23.82 at 1,82638, in

turnover of some FFrtbn.

However, brokers believed

that the market was showing
technical rather than real

strength. Mr Stuart Glenister

of Societe Generate commented
that there remained a risk that

this was a temporary breach
above 1.800 and that the
CAC-40 could go below that

level again in the short
term.
There was a generally warm

reaction to preliminary 1994
results from Elf Aquitaine,

even though the oil group
announced that tt was taking

provisions and exceptional
charges of FFrS.Tbn, leaving it

with a loss on the year of more
than FFr5bn. The shares
advanced FFr17.90 or 5 per
cent to FFr378.10, with US buy-

ing in evidence.

The rationale was that the

provisions were exceptional

and had been taken so as to

bring the group into line with

US accounting procedures.

But Mr Jim Joseph, oil ana-

lyst at James Capel in London,
was more cautious about the

group's prospects, noting that

the provisions were almost
entirely for write-offs of over-

stated assets, rather than for

restructuring. He feared that
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although cost cutting appeared
to be going smoothly, it was
moving a bit too slowly and
cautiously. “The company is

doing what it can. but the
restructuring does not look to

be going deep enough." he
commented.
Total was pulled higher in

Elfs wake, up FFr9.90 at
FFr50030.
LVMH. the luxury goods

group, made FFr31 to FFr529
following its forecast after
hours on Wednesday that it

expected a 20 per cem rise in

1994 profits, and a “significant

increase” this year. Dior
moved ahead FFr24.10 or 6.3

per cent to FFr406.50.

FRANKFURT took its time
in responding to favourable
economic data, but it found
stronger US treasuries, and the
lowest rate of German con-
sumer price inflation since
June 1990. impossible to resist

in the afternoon. The Dax
index moved from a mere 3.S5

rise to 2.030.69 on tbe session
to an Ibis-indicated Dax close

13.82 higher at 2.M0.79.

Late in the day. March bund
futures were trading more
than 60 basis points higher at

around 90.20. Financials
responded, but tbe only consis-

tently strong feature was Deut-
sche Bank which, said ana-

lysts. was expected to declare a
bonus payment of DMl to

DM1.50 a share on top of a sta-

ble DM16.50 1994 dividend to

mark its 125th anniversary.

Veba fell DM500 to DM516
after it announced a telecom-

munications link-up with the

UK based Cable and Wireless.

There was a temptation to
think that yet another tele-

coms deal might be edging the

market towards boredom: yet

Mannesmann, which has its

own connections in this area
via tbe D2 cellular network,
rose DM6.60 to DM417.10.

Turnover fell from DM7.5bn
to DM5.Sbzi. Siemens improved
further after its quarterly fig-

ures, climbing DM6.40 to

DM655.50. and chemicals
reflected the upcoming divi-

dend season with Bayer,
DM5.50 better at DM35630.
AMSTERDAM also reflected

an interest in tbe oil sector,

with Royal Dutch rising FI 1.20

to FI 191.40 following a strong
set of fourth-quarter figures

from Shell Oil in the US.

The AEX index rose 3.64 to

410.73. KSP BT. the paper and
packaging group, was lifted by
good results from Crown van
Gelaer on Wednesday, with the

shares rising FI 1.30 to FI 5200.

EN'G. the insurance group,
put on FI 1.00 at FI 79.50; there
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If turnover were the only measure. Latin bourses seemed
to come out of December with their tails up, Spain, Italy

and France producing gains over November of 14.7 per
cent, 5.6 per cent and 1.7 per cent respectively. However,
notes Mr James Cornish of NatWest Securities, which
produces the figures, the gains in Spain and France were
accompanied by falls in ware prices; the Madrid index
lost 5.5 per cent over the month as the political future of
Mr Felipe Gonz&lez. the Socialist prime minister, was
again brought into doubt; and Paris shed 4.5 per cent as
Mr Jacques Delors dropped out of tbe presidential elec-

tion race, increasing currency uncertainty. Turnover
declines in the Netherlands (25.6 per cent), Switzerland
(25.2 per cent) and Germany <7-9 per cent) were accompa-
nied by rises in share price indices for all three. Perhaps
there was a trailing effect: Mr Cornish says that activity

in all three seems to be improving this month.

were rumours that it might
make a bid for the UK mer-
chant bank Kleinwort Benson.
MADRID, following the

peseta, bonds and other Euro-
pean bourses, took the general
index up another 2.65 to 282.10

in turnover of Pta26.3bn.

A handful of blue chip out-

performers included Repsol,

the oil company’, which rose
Pta65 to Pta3,740. Telefonica
put on Pta35 at Ptal02O as its

parent company figures for

1994 came in better than expec-
ted. Mr Jose Luis de Mora at
Kleinwort Benson said Spain’s

telephone market was much
more mature than its South
American counterparts, and
that while the parent had
posted an 8 per cent net profit

rise, the hope for the group
was nearer 15 per cent
Milan paused to reflect on

tbe prospects for tbe new gov-

ernment of Mr Lamberto Dim,
and the BCI index slipped 0.19

to 66156.

Banks remained active, with
Credito Itatiano LSI up to

L2.020 in heavy volume of

245m shares: foreigners were
said to be buying on expecta-

tions that it would win tbe bat-

tle for Credito Romagnolo.

Roio recouped L540 of Us
recent sharp fosses at U6,625

as tbe board met to discuss the

bids Erom Italiano and Cariplo.

A L73 rise in Bd to

was attributed to overseas

demand.
Olivetti remained under

pressure, losing L27 at 12,057

on concerns over investment

needs in its mobile telephone

business. Snia, the Fiat group

chemicals and textiles com-

pany. gained L81 or 4 per- cent

at L2.103 amid speculation

about a change of shareholders

or an asset sale: Caffaro, con-

trolled by Snia, was up LS8 or

4.9 per cent at L2.138.

ZURICH gained ground, with

the firmer dollar and lower

money market rates helping

the SMI index up 29.2 or 12 per

cent to 2.554.7. NestlO rose

SFri6 to SFri.178, retracing

ground lost on Wednesday
after Its weaker than expected

1994 sales growth.
Cyclical were mixed. Sulzer

registered added to Tuesday's

4.7 per cent foil with a decline

of SFT29 to SF78Q2 in continued

reaction to the company’s
lower than expected 1994 new
orders, and downgradings by
UBS and Credit Suisse.

Brown Boveri added SFrlQ at

SFrl.136, benefiting from con-

tinued switching out of Sulzer.

WARSAtf fell perilously

dose to last November's 1994/

96 low of 8.7162. the Wig index
losing 192.0 or 2.8 per cent at

6,757.4. Turnover fell 29 per
cent to 26.8m zlotys.

Written and edited by main
Cochrane, John Pftt and Mdnwl
Morgan

Nikkei dips despite further construction sector buying
Tokyo

Profit-taking in electronic and
banking stocks continued, and
the Nikkei index lost moderate
ground in spite of further buy-
ing of the construction sector,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average
closed 88.64 off at 18.070.64

after moving between 18.017.31

and 18,407.40. The market
gained ground in the morning
on buying of construction
related stocks by individual

investors . However, profit-

taking and arbitrage unwind-
ing and sales of high-technol-

ogy and banking stocks eroded
the gain.

Volume totalled 522m shares,

against 592m. The Topix index

of all first section stocks ended
10.42 lower at 1,415.61 and the
Nikkei 300 slipped 2.25 to
258.73. Losers led gainers by
649 to 377, with 160 issues
unchanged. In London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index eased 0.12 to

1.159.73.

While traders did not expect
aggressive buying by institu-

tional investors in the near
term, some expected technical

factors to support equity
prices. “Tbe market is looking
a bit oversold, especially stocks

like Hitachi," Mr Alan Liv-

sey at Kleinwort Benson.
Banks fell sharply on selling

by overseas investors. Sumi-
tomo Bank, with headquarters
in Osaka, lost Y60 at YL630.
while Industrial Bank of Japan
declined Y70 to Y2.430 and Sak-
ura Bank Y30 to Yl.190.

High-technology issues were
also lower, with Hitachi down
Y18 to Y884 and NEC retreat-

ing Y5 to Y947. Sony receded
Y30 to Y409O and Pioneer Elec-
tronic Y40 to Y2,050-

Individual investors bought
fishery stocks. Nippon Suisan
appreciated Y13 to Y454 and

Maruha moved up Y4 to Y354.

Construction shares were
actively traded but closed
mixed as some suffered profit-

taking. Sumitomo Construc-
tion. the most active issue cf

the day. put on Y10 at Y655 but
Toyo Construction dipped Y5
to Y625. Daisue Construction,

an Osaka based contractor,
jumped Y3S to Y674.

Material companies were
also actively traded. Sumitomo
Osaka Cement surrendered YU
to Y544 but Nippon Steel „
gained Y12 at Y356.

Retailers lost ground on
*

reports of declining consump-
tion due to the earthquake, i

"The earthquake has hit con-
‘

sumer confidence, but the
j

effects may be short term,"
j

said one analyst. Ito-Yokado
fell Y120 to Y4.780 and Hankyu
Department Stores relin-

quished Y20 to Y1.010.

In Osaka, the OSE average
declined 159.64 to 2021950 in
volume of 166.7m shares. Prof-

it-taking took Rohm, a semi-
conductor manufacturer, down
Y100 to Y3.700.

Roundup

Many of the region’s markets
began to wind down ahead of
next week’s New Year break.
Bombay and Sydney were both
closed for public holidays.

SINGAPORE extended its

own rebound with a 15 per
cent advance, after the recov-

eries in regional stock markets
and the slighty better perfor-

mance overnight on Wall
Street Brokers warned, how-
ever, that the market was
likely to remain volatile, with
any further strength being
used as an opportunity to take
profits.

The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 3822 to close at the
day’s high of 2,00050.

Sembawang moved ahead 70
cents to SS10.30 and Keppel

gained 20 cents at SSI0.70.

SEOUL saw a technical rally

in relatively busy trading
which took the composite
index U.G0 higher to 927.85,

with demand for blue chips
boosted by the Hyundai
Group’s plan to streamline its

aftlTiatec

Hyundai Engineering and
Construction went the day’s

limit up. rising Won1.300 to
Woc36.600, and Hyundai Mipo
rose by its daily upper limit of

Wonl.000 to Won26,400. Kepco
was also limit up. climbing
Wonl.000 to Won24,500.

KUALA LUMPUR encoun-
tered widespread profit-taking

ahead of the four-day Lunar
New Year market holiday next
week, although gains in some
key blue chips helped to push
tbe composite index ahead 6.61

to 87756.

Telekom Malaysia jumped 60
cents to MS 16.90. while
Malayan Banking rose 30 cents

to MS15.20 ahead of interim
results.

HONG KONG finished mod-
estly higher after volatile trad-

ing. the third straight day of
gains tbe sharp sell-off

that began the week. The Hang
Seng index firmed 6851 or 1.0

per cent to 721053 in toxnover

of HKSSbn, against Wednes-
day's HK$32bn.
TAIPEI improved in spite of

profit-taking, and ahead of
today’s closure, the weighted

index adding 823 at 6,307.85,

off an Intraday high of 6,348.0?.

Turnover was TS48bn. Papers

were strong, with the second
most active issue. Taiwan Pulp

and Paper,, climbing TS15 or

15 par cant to TW4J2.
MANILA foiled to build on

early rises after the composite

index hit a resistance level of

2,470 by midsession. The index

ended 1520 up at 2,44031. Ail

sectors posted gains, with min-
ing leading the way.
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-00 20322 13708 17207 16927
-1.1 66.40 4406 5622 50.66
-04 18011 13003 163.51 18606
20 300.74 20328 254.64 216.12

12442 11504 7039
248.19 22803 156.11

18010 17409 11051
156.04 14077 9808
14017 130.17 8801

199.69 275.79

16505 201.41

14328 12004
275.79 236.61

11023 11023

201.41 133.88

18507 157.79

12004 14066
230.61 264.43

133.88 14703
157.79 177.71

12037 131.40
273.77 25600 175.85 21924 278.78 493.01 277.40 471.18
20701 192.72 130.75 18320 18520 21080 17706 203.70
8202 78.18 6108 6401 97.13 97.78 6725 89.60
141.44 13106 89.12 11124 69.12 170.10 13704 13704
39016 369.77 25087 313.14 38203 594.76 39016 452.65
1099.46 1021.05 682.72 86405 093OQ5 2647.08 102059 248102
21021 20056 13012 17200 189.73 223.30 19126 201.96

193.14 131.04
5923 7709
166.78 21405

19126 201.96

62.05 7004
17703 19407

27305 185.11 23107
11064 6060 10102
21055 147.73 165.05

15105 10201 12015
12802 85.18 10670
17057 12108 15205
178.41 120.59 15T06

23107 266.17
10102 12044
165.05 26039
12016 12066

31304 291.55 19700 24600 209.95 40108 284.66 322.56
296.72 27506 1B805 233.35 268.17 34200 20505 252.34

Crafted from a

single piece of
leather, this

lockable folder

contains a gilt

ring binder for

holding your
papers securely,

A+ note pad add
a small jotter pad.

for pens and diflei

for papers and but

everything is kept
for the A4 note pa
available.

Size: 320mm x 254mm x 12mm.

The FT Travel 0r<

An orderly, effort saving

organiser that keeps all your
travel documents safely and
efficiently close to hand.

This practical item has

pockets for your passport
and boarding card with

a detachable holder for

traveller’s cheques. There
are pockets for currency,

receipts and notes plus a

detachable zipped wallet for

loose change. (No gilt corners on this item).

Size: 232mm x 127mm x 19mm.

ORDER FORM

CODE: CFL

CODE: TOL
127.69 118.58

23702 220.49
80.45 100.42 12706
14909 186.72 26107
10328 128.01 129.18

8209 10309 12801
12108 15100 178.90

120.12 149.33 190.65

16407 11104 139.09

15506 105.42 132.05
21003 142.10 178.00
13904 94.12 11700
146.12 98.77 123.72
17400 118.02 14703
13903 9402 11R39

139.09 14705
132.05 148.79

178.00 21107 227.12 21003
147.73 13700
165.97 14404
186.55 17304
15008 13904

169.92 11406 14307

158.14 10504 13200

13009 137.76
14307 172.72

15203 10308 128.91

12202 8209 10309
17800 12108 15100
17705 120.12 149.93

16304 110.61 136.06

155.75 105.87 13109
21003 143.10 17802
13700 93.06 116.19

14404 9807 122.68

17304 11703 148.71

13904 94.87 118^42

19606 13302 16608
145.47 9870 123.19

152.57 10361 12900

12706 155.79

26107 24201
129.18 17808

178.90 21406
190.65 196.04

136.0C 14702
13109 14C05
17802 21107

14702
14805 17608

116.19 960B
122.68 116.15

H107 23191
960B 17606
116.15 175.14 154.73

19605 192.73 17S07
127.19 158.12 144.12

124.87 14704
196.70 216.18

160.59 172.72

197.70 20907
145.93 160.15

154.73 153.38

181.89 168.92 114.B0 14304 172.09

168.77 15408 10507 131.15 140.76

127.19 1S8.12
18504 291.75
119.47 176.65

136.99 17809

156.12 144.12 14905
291.75 211,19 27201
176.65 155.42 16101
17809 16146 166.62
18500 17604 189.51

FT Billfold Wallet

vert’ practical wallet (its easily into a

;ct or hip pocket. Comprises two full

igth pockets for bank notes and a

secure pocket for loose change or
keys. It is also the perfect size for

business cards. There are spaces for

five credit cards and a see-through

pocket for an ID photo card.

95mm X ) Imm. CODE: BFW
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RWSE cmoiETl AH) SOD WITH MVMHT TO:

The FT Collection, P.O. Box 6,

Camborne, Cornwall TR14 9EQ
NamewrmwMimMi)

Position

Company (It appacablei

Address

Postcode

Telephone Number
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PRODUCT 1 CODE

FT Meeting Folder MF
FT Conference Folder CTL
FT Travel Organiser TOL.

.

FT Billfold Wallet BFW

Initials (Max u)
1

Names (Ma« 20 dtaraaarj) N
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